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HAVE YOU HAD A REVIVAL?
By The Editor.
iROTHER preacher, what about
the revival? Has it come to
your charge this year? Has ev
ery church been visited by a sea
son of refreshing from the pres
ence of the Lord? If not, why
not? Who is to blame? Is the fault yours?
Be honest. Have you tried? In the provi
dence of God you have been put in charge of
your people; immortal souls have been com
mitted to your care ; if they are lost will your
skirts be clear ? What has God called you to
the ministry for? Just to move around
among the people and have a good time, so
cially? To laugh and talk and live upon their
best? Just to visit a little, take up the col
lections, preach twice a week and get nobody
saved ?
* � * *
That preacher will have an awful account
to meet in that day who can content himself
to spend a whole year in a place and have no
-revival. It is not too late yet, but there is no
time to lose. Let it be known you've had a
sweeping revival in your church. Brother,
Sister, are you burdened for the lost about
you? Are you praying for your pastor and
encouraging him to have a revival ? Are you
working for, praying for, and expecting it?
Have you done your part in removing the
obstacles so that a revival is possible? If it
should come, are you ready for it? Are you
right with your neighbor? Are you hiding
any secret sin in your heart? Are you in
touch with God? If the revival should break
out in your church would you be ready to
help it on, or would you, in your present con
dition, be in its way?
* * * *
Perhaps your pastor has said little about a
revival. Have you said anything to him about
it? Have you told him you were anxious to
see one in your church? Have you assured
him that he can depend on you when he un
dertakes one in your church? Members can
help a preacher in this matter. If your pas
tor does not show the zeal and solicitude
about this matter perhaps you had better
speak to him about it. Your zeal will pro
voke him to good works. Help him all you
can. Get under the burden for souls and
pray until the Lord sends a mighty spiritual
awakening among the people.
* * * *
The man who would win souls must watch
his own with greatest care. No man can
live a sort of haphazard life and at the same
time win souls from sin to Christ. The
preacher who would see souls born to God
under his ministry must not mix up with
worldly affairs; he must search the Scrip
tures and be much in prayer. He must be m
the world, but not of it. A man once said to
a saint, noted for the purity of his life, and
power of his words, "What's the news m the
world?" Said the saint, "I have not heard
from there for some time." It was quite true.
He lived above the world of sin. He was
dead, and his life was "hid with Christ in
God." Ah, what a place of safe retreat and
rest, hid from the world's strife and confu
sion.
>|i * >|c �
It is said of Adam Clarke during the
French Revolution, when all Europe and
England were full of excitement, fear and
strife, that he preached almost constantly to
the people on the doctrine of perfect love.
Happy the man whose treasure is in heaven,
and whose heart and conversation are there.
Reader, let's seek a hiding place in the cleft
of the Rock of Ages until the storm of life be
passed, in the meantime, be seeking the lost
sheep on the mountains of sin. Don't be con
tent without a revival in your heart, your




OMETIME ago I read a letter
from one of the extreme liberals
in the M. E. Church, South, who
seemed to be boasting that the
General Conference did nothing
of any practical value in opposi-
the growth of liberalism in the
In referring to the Committee on
Doctrine, he said among other things, that
"old Dr. Morrison broke down and cried in
the committee room." I plead guilty to this
charge. The brethren very kindly, perhaps
with a little sarcasm, charged it up to nerv
ousness. It was not nervousness. It was
profound and unutterable grief over the drift
of things in a church in which I have held
membership for more than a half century
and have labored to build up in her member
ship and spiritual life. I wept far more in
my private room than I did before the com
mittee.
With me, the one great work of the Church
is the salvation of human souls, and I know
they cannot be saved by inveighing against
the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. I am
quite sure if we teach the people that the
Holy Scriptures are not divinely inspired, if
we write question marks with reference to
the Virgin Birth, the Deity of Christ, and
Atonement made by our Lord Jesus, we
bring on spiritual paralysis; we dig away
the foundations of our faith; we open the
sluice gates of a popular, insinuating and
destructive skepticism, which has made re
markable headway in many communities, in
many institutions of learning, and has paral
yzed all spiritual and revival power in not a
few preachers.
Being a member of the Committee on Doc
trine at the last General Conference, I had an
opportunity to observe a state of things, to
me, very serious and cause for grave appre
hension. On that Committee were several
men who were evidently in thorough sympa
thy with the teachings contained in Dr. John
Rice's book, in which he speaks of Moses as a
"master magician." In that book he also
says, "The Bible cannot survive as a fixed
rule of faith and practice for which it was
never intended." p. 134..
On page 19, he says, "Moses was a master
magician, able to command with his mystic
wand the forces of nature like some mystic
giant of fairyland." There were a number
of men on that Committee that, if they had
any objection to these skeptical attacks upon
the Word of God, did not give any expression
to their objection. It was very manifest that
there was quite a group that were in hearty
sympathy with Dr. Rice's position. There
were others who, while perhaps they did not
go so far, did not seem to think it at all nec
essary for the Conference to make any strong
utterance against this skepticism. One of the
most surprising revelations in that Commit
tee was the fact that numbers of men, prom
inent in the Church, seemd to be absolutely
ignorant of conditions prevailing in many
schools and pulpits and to feel that any sort
of positive protest against these things was
not only useless, but would be hurtful to the
church. Meantime, up in the Book Room,
where the Publishing House had a splendid
display of the literature of the Church, was
a statement in the Quarterly Review to the
effect that the Southern Methodist Church
had "gone over to the new idea without a
jar." But some of the brethren seemed to
think there was no occasion for protest that
would arouse the church and stop the mouths
of false teachers.
It was one of the saddest and deepest trials
of my soul. The whole country is being per
meated with skepticism. The chairs of many
of our great universities are largely filled
with blatent infidels ; not a few of them athe
ists. The popular literature
'
of the times
reeks with a most deceptive and dangerous
infidelity. In the educational drive the atten
tion of the Church had just been called to the
ruin which German rationalism had wrought
in the Fatherland and to the brutality of
scientific savages in war who had given up
their faith in the inspiration of the Scrip
tures and the deity of our Lord. Now, while
it is perfectly manifest to those who have
eyes to see and ears to hear, that this Ger
man rationalism is becoming bold and ag
gressive in our Church schools and breaking
into our literature, I had gone to the General
Conference with the hope that the church
would speak so positively and with such au
thority that the whole trend to destructive
criticism and this modern infidelity, which,while with its compliments it would kiss the
cheek of Jesus, nevertheless betrays him and
undertakes to rob him of his deity and saving
power, would be so rebuked that the tide ofliberalism would be turned back and the
(Continued on page 8)
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CONSCIENCE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor
OSEPH COOK, that mighty
champion of Orthodoxy in one
of his famous Boston Monday
Lectures, treats the vital subject
of Conscience and says: "Be
ware how you put your finger on
the quivering needle of conscience, and for
bid it to go North, South, East, West ; beware
of failing to balance it on a hair's point ; for
whoever tutors that primordial necessary,
universal, infallible perfection, tutors a per
sonal God."
Rev. William Jay, one. of England's brill
iant preachers of long ago, said: "Conscience
is a bosom friend or a bosom fury; it is
God's vicegerent on earth ; his tribunal with
in ; the quarter sessions before the grand as
size."
The Old Testament has no such word as
Conscience in it, but it abounds in tragic in
stances and illustrations of Conscience at
work. Think of Joseph's brothers and their
guilty conscience smiting them. Genesis 42 :
21. Think of Adam's guilty conscience as he
hides himself from God. "Adam, where art
thou?" and he said: "I heard thy voice. . . .
I was afraid. ... I hid myself." Genesis
3 :9, 10.
In these words we have in brief the his
tory of human sin throughout the ages. What
is there in all poetry that sets forth sin and
a guilty conscience more tragically than
Psalm 51. The book of Job and the wisdom
books of the Old Testament have their cen
tres in matters of conscience. "It is the
problem of Conscience that imparts its chief
interest in the book of Job ; and one reason
why the Psalms in all ages have been so
highly prized is because they are the cries of
a wounded conscience and the confessions of
a convicted and contrite heart," writes Al
exander.
The word Conscience occurs thirty-one
times in the New Testament, but not once in
the gospels. It occurs twice in Acts, five
times in Hebrews, three times in the Epistles
of Peter and over twenty times in Paul's
doctrine of Conscience as set forth in Ro-
mons 2:14, 15, which states that the Gen
tiles being a "law unto themselves," inas
much as they possess a "law written in their
hearts," "their conscience beaing witness
therewith, accusing or excusing them."
A threefold idea is here set forth :
(1) All men are morally responsible for
their actions.
(2) For their condemnation in sin.
(3) For their acceptance in righteous
ness.
And furthei-, it is taught man has receiv
ed a revelation in all stages of history suffi
cient to make him morally responsible, and
that he possesses a moral faculty�Con
science.
CONSCIENCE DEFINED.
Conscience may be briefly and provision
ally defined as a faculty including both a per
ception and a feeling,�a perception of right
and wrong in the nature of choices and inten
tions; and a feeling that right ought, and
wrong ought not, to be carried out by the
will. Conscience is that which perceives and
feels rightness and obligatoriness in choices.
It is the faculty, power or principle within
us that enables us to judge of the moral or
immoral character of our actions and
thoughts, and approves or condemns accord
ingly; the moral faculty; the moral sense.
Conscience, according to the loose popular
idea of it, is the soul's sense of right and
wrong. Conscience, according to the strict
scholarly idea of it, is the soul's sense of
right and wrong in its moral motives, that
is, in its choices and intentions.
Webster's International Distionary defines
Conscience as a "sense or consciousness of the
moral goodness or blameworthiness of one s
own conduct, intentions, or characters, togeth
er with a feeling of obligation to do or be that
which is recognized as good;�often with spec
ial reference to feelings of guilt or remorse for
ill doing. Hence, a faculty, power, or prin
ciple conceived to decide as to the moral_ quali
ty of one's own thoughts or acts enjoining
what is good."
The Conscience may be likened to a yeiy
sharp sword, in that at each blow against it, it
becomes more dull and less able to function
properly. This causes the first sin to be com
mitted with much difficulty, but soon it be
comes a habit, and the conscience is not affect
ed. In fact it would seem in some cases that
this all important faculty has been seared sc
long that it has no more life, and has been
simply a negative quantity in the sinner.
A good conscience is ours when our conduct
is consistent with our ideal of life, but a good
conscience is not enough. Conscience is not
the highest law, but only our interpretation of
the highest law relative to our view of life and
duty. The highest law is God's law, with
which our conscience, though good to us may
not be in harmony. Paul said, "I verily
thought with myself that I ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus of Naz
areth." But later, after his Christian enlight
enment, he gave a different verdict, and con
demned himself as a "blasphemer, a perse
cutor, and injurious."
1. Conscience in full activity includes�
A direct perception of right and wrong in
choices.
A feeling that right ought and that wrong
ought not to be performed.
Complacency in the right, and displacency
in the wrong.
A sense of personal merit in the perform
ance of the right, and of demerit in the per
formance of the wrong.
A delight or pain, bliss or remorse, accord
ing as the choices are right or wrong.
A prophetic anticipation of reward for the
performance of right, and of punishment for
the performance of wrong.
2. Conscience in full activity implies�
A direct perception of the freedom of the
will is not o�e of the activities of conscience ;
but the fact of such freedom is a necessary
inference by a single step of reasoning from
the sense which conscience gives us of per
sonal merit and demerit ; for it is self-evident
that these can be the qualities of only volun
tary action.
A direct perfection of the fact of the Di
vine existence is not only of the activities of
conscience ; but the fact is a necessary infer
ence by a single step of reasoning from the
perception of a moral law and the sense of
obligation to it included in conscience.
A direct perception of the fact that a fu
ture state of personal existence awaits man
is not one of the activities of conscience, but
is an inference from the prophetic anticipa
tions irresistibly asserting themselves in
conscience, and that reward and punishment
await him beyond death.
THE EFFECTS OF CONSCIENCE.
Among the effects resulting from both
these sources are�
(1) A sense of an approval or disap
proval from a Divine Somewhat or Some One
not ourselves, according as we are influenced
by good or bad intentions.
(2) A bliss or a pain, each capable of
being, at its height, the acutest known to the
soul ; the former arising when what ought to
be has been done, and the latter when
what ought not.
(3) A prophetic anticipation that both
our approval and disapproval by ourselves
and by a Divine Somewhat or Some One, not
ourselves, are to continue beyond death, and
to have consequences affecting us there as
personal existences.
(4) An authority, imperativeness, and
inner necessity, arising from a source in us,
and yet not of us, and against which, in the
activities of conscience, the will and all the
human faculties are utterly powerless.
Conscience instructs. Disobey its dictates
and there is immediate internal reproval,
this the call to return to paths of moral rec
titude and if not heeded will lead to a seared
conscience to which one should never allow
themselves to become subordinate. Preserve
the purity and sensibility of your conscience;
maintain its freedom; allow it to become
master of your entire being, for in its purity
it will be a guiding star�an angel of light.
Dr. Halfyard well states the province of
Conscience in the following words:
"With every moral act is associated a feel
ing of self-approbation or of self-condemna
tion, according as the act is conceived of as
right or wrong. There is no deed that the
moral law does not judge, and its judgment
is according to praise or blame. The sanc
tion of conscience never fails, and it is al
ways clear and definite. For duty done it
bestows its approval in the form of an in
ward peace, while for duty neglected it pun
ishes with a sense of guilt. If anyone fol
lows the voice within, a new consciousness
of approbation arises, but if he disobeys the
dictates of the moral law he is conscious of
self-accusation. And the feeling of unworth-
iness which follows evil deeds often issues in
to sorrow and the sting of remorse. The
emotions which many a one has felt when he
has sullied his soul with impure desires
might well be expressed in the words in
which Robert Burns expressed Iiis self-abase
ment, when under temptation, he chose the
way of vice: 'Regret! Remorse! Shame! Ye
three hell-hounds that ever dog my steps ana
bay at my heels.' And the consciousness of
it is a perennial source of torment. Like a
demon it pursues the evil-doer in his waking
hours until in the anguish of his heart he
cries out, 'Who shall deliver me from the
body of this death?' The remembrance of
crime haunts the criminal as Banquo's ghost
haunted Macbeth with its silent but awful
horror. As the shades of those that King
Richard III had foully murdered, appeared,
one by one, before him in his sleep just be
fore his last battle, and, recounting the
crimes that he had done upon them cries:
'Despair and die. Let me sit heavy on thy
soul tomorrow ;' so 'every dead sin sends its
ghost to haunt the soul of the guilty.' Like
the blood-red stone in the floor of an old
church in Scotland, on which the legend says
murder has been committed, which stares at
you from the gray stones around it, and
which has resisted all attempts to remove the
tell-tale color, so sin ever stares the evil-doer
m the face and fills his soul with remorse and
gloom. Many a one has hated himself for
hateful deeds committed. And the brief re
morse that conscience brings in against ev
ery transgressor is one of stern and just con
demnation. The self-accusation of Richard
.iv/r
'^^^^ ^^^^ �^ "^^"y a oiie :
My conscience hath a thousand several
tongues.
And every tongue brings in a several tale,
And every tale condemns me for a villian.' "
Shakespeare has some notable passages on
Conscience :
"The dread of something after death puz
zles the will. Thus conscience doth make
cowards of us s^W�Hamlet.
"Conscience is a thousand swords."�i^iwfl'
liichard.
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"\V hat stronger breastplate than a heart un
tainted?
"^nrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just,And he but naked, though locked up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupt
ed." �King Henrij VI.
Among the New Testament writers no one
speaks more persistently or practically on
Conscience than Paul the Apostle to whom a
good conscience was a moral passion. We
read of him and what he says on the subject
thus :
"And Paul, looking stedfastly on the coun
cil, said. Brethren, I have lived before God
in all good conscience until this day." Acts
23:1.
What kind of a conscience should we have?
"Herein do I also exercise myself to hav6
a conscience void of offence toward God and
men alway." Acts 24:16.
What is said of the guilty conscience?
"To the pure all things are pure; but to
them that are defiled and unbelieving nothing
is pure; but both their mind and their con
science are defiled." Titus 1:15.
If we have a good conscience how will we
live?
"Pray for us : for we are persuaded that
we have a good conscience, desiring to live
honorably in all things." Heb. 13:18.
How does God regard those who suffer for
his sake?
"For this is acceptable, if for conscience
toward God a man endureth griefs, suffering
wrongfully." 1 Peter 2:19.
Is the conscience a law unto the heathen?
"For which Gentiles that have not the law
do by nature the things of the law, these,
havjing not the law, are the law unto them
selves ; in that they show the work of the law
written in their hearts, their conscience bear
ing witness therewith, and their thoughts
one with another accusing or else excusing
them." Rom. 2:14, 15.
How does the conscience become dead?
"Through the hypocrisy of men that speak
lies, branded in their own conscience as with
a hot iron." 1 Tim. 4 :2.
We come now to a vital question. Can a
guilty conscience be cleansed and a defiled,
perverted conscience be restored? Let us
look into the Word of God for our answer
and we find the following :
Conscience can be purged. Heb. 9:14.
Conscience can be sprinkled. Heb. 10 :22.
Conscience can be purified by faith. 1
Tim. 1:19.
Conscience can be purified by the blood.
Heb. 9:13, 14.
We might appropriately close our article
with Charles Wesley's wonderful hymn on
Conscience, which really is a prayer for a
tender conscience :
"I want a principle within
Of jealous, godly fear,
A sensibility of sin,
A pain tO' feel it near.
I want the first approach to feel
Of pride, or fond desire,�
To catch the wand'ring of my will,
And quench the kindling firie.
"From thee that I no more may part.
No more thy goodness grieve.
The filial awe, the fleshly heart.
The tender conscience, give.
Quick as the apple of an eye,
0 God, my conscience make:
Awake my soul when sin is nigh.
And keep it still awake.
"If to the right or left I stray,
That moment. Lord, reprove ;
And let me weep my life away
For having grieved thy love.
0 may the least omission pain
My well-instructed soul ;
And drive me to the blood again
Which makes the wounded whole!"
Corn on the Cob.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis D. D.
I UST as "pigs is pigs," so corn is
corn. But there is corn, and
then there is other corn. Some
times corn is "nubbins." Few
people would want nubbins
when they have paid for full
corn in the ear�sound, sweet and satisfac
tory.
In the olden days each farmer would select
with great care and caution his "seed corn"
for another year's planting. But now corn is
selected and sold by seed houses�the pedi
greed kind being in great demand, and bring
ing a fancy price. Thus the corn is keeping
up with the pedigreed pigs that eat it ! In
other words, corn and pigs are going to
gether ! That corn should be grown for seed,
and be duly pedigreed, is both sane and sen
sible�even commendable�discrimination.
But when corn is a Christian, the discrimi
nation is far too often lacking. To many
laymen, and to almost as many clergymen, a
Christian is a Christian. Classification of
Christians has not impressed them as 'a
necessity. But is it not just as necessary to
classify Christians as it is to classify corn?
No one can question the statement that a
nubbin is com. But no one wants to buy
nubbins. The nubbin is runt corn. It is un
developed. The cob has not lengthened ; the
grains are small, and perhaps defective.
They may be few and much scattered. The
nubbins will not do for bread. When shuck
ing and shelling corn for the mill no man
would fool with nubbins. The best corn is
used for making the meal out of which is
made the bread to feed and sustain man. The
ears and grains are full and well matured.
The nubbins are discarded. They are heap
ed up in a pile for other and less important
use.
There are many "nubbin" Christians.
There always have been. Paul called them
"babes"�"For he is a babe." (Heb. 5:12).
All the churches are burdened with oaby
Christians�just "nubbins"! Nubbins are
not wholly unlike the full, well matured ears
of corn. For instance, nubbins are done up
in shucks�sure enough shucks�the same
material as that of the perfect corn. There
its a real cob. It is, like the shuck, as lone
in proportion to the grain to be served as
that of the best corn. Sometimes both cob
and shucks are even longer in proportion
than those of the well developed ears. Then
the wrapping is exactly of the same style as
that of the normal ear. The "silk" too is
there, and plenty of it. It is properly placed.
It is rightly colored. It is just as soft, and
just as long in proportion as that silk which
grows with the best of ears.
Is the Church full of sub-normal Chris
tians, who, nevertheless, do have some points
and parts in common with the highest types
of disciples of Christ? How natural does it
seem for little folk to imitate older ones ; and
is not this the "nubbin", looking much like
the good ear of corn? How generally do the
shallow, superficial set try to put on the out
side appearances�the signs and semblances
of the solid, substantial class. Who has not
noticed an inferior wearing the same cloth,
cut in the same style, as the suit worn by the
greatest characters in the community? Many
a little preacher has been swallowed up in a
long-tailed "Prince Albert." Many a lesser
weight parson has donned a silk hat and
sported a cane when the outfit was wholly
out of keeping with the clerical caliber of the
wearer. 0 what "nubbins" with long cobs,
longer shucks, and the finest of silk, along
with the few grains, scattered here and
there! How truly funny (yet pitiably pa-
thetical) to watch the "nubbins" assuming
an air of self-importance, and hear the high-
sounding voice of borrowed dignity, both ac
companied by a mien of manliness wholly
unsupported by the education, classification
or qualification of the man.
Then there is the full corn in the ear, but
defective. Sometimes it is rotten; or it is
mildewed ; or it has blighted. Still it is an
ear of corn. It is of full length. The grains
have grown in regular rows, and not one row
is misssing. These ears often grow high up
on fine, big stalks. Fodder is abundant, the
long, shapely blades falling over in graceful
curves, and swinging boastfully in the
breezes. There is the usual wealthy bunch of
silks sticking up at the end of the cob, out
through the pretentious" shucks. The shucks
themselves are perfectly normal. No man
could find fault with such shucks! No, in
deed! They are simply perfect wrappers.
Never once do they hint at the true condi
tions within. They conceal well their secret.
The most skilful farmer could not suspect the
enclosure of a defective ear of corn there.
Not only so: but since these are real ears of
corn the gatherers come and pull them and
throw them, along with "nubbins," and per
fectly normal ears, into a wagon, and they
are hauled to the corn-crib and stored there
in.
But one day the owner-farmer comes to
shuck corn, shell it, and send it to the griss
mill to have it ground into meal wherewith
to sustain life. Then see what happens : each
ear taken up is. now "shucked," and when
the outer wrapping comes off, close inspec
tion discloses the blemishes�bhght, rot, mil
dew, weevil, eaten, etc. The day of judgment
for that ear of corn has now come. It is not
thrown away, but it is thrust aside, as it
fails to fit into the higher plans and more im
portant purposes of the farmer. It must
play a more humble part ; it must fill a more
trifling place. It is found to be far less val
uable than many other ears�most of the
ears, indeed. Later, that ear will be thrown
down into the dirt, or mud, and trampled
over by the filthy feet of hungry hogs. In a
very indirect way this ear will become of
questionable food value in the form of
swine's flesh. That ear has lost its oppor
tunity to serve the farmer in the highest and
best way. It takes, to say the least of it, a
secondary place. It is subordinate to that
corn which has become the basis of "the
staff of life."
Christian corn is far from being just a
matter of position in the field ; or^rowing on
the best stalk in the row; or posing in the
midst of graceful, basking blades. Nor yet is
it a matter of just being well dressed, or
bountifully provided with sunshine and
showers, or at harvest-time comfortablyhoused. Soft and silky signs of prosperity,like new buildings, repairs on the old one?
new members by the scores, big crowds, em
barrassingly many compliments to the min
ister�these are but stalks, blades, shucks,
silk, etc., etc., while the corn itself may be
blighted Church-life�lack of spirituality,
and the absence of soul-winning. Paul says,"The letter killeth; the spirit giveth life.''
"Having a form of godliness, but denyingthe power thereof."
(Continued on page 6)
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MONTHLY SERMON
The human race is a
fallen race. The hu
man heart is defiled by
sin. Sin is as univer
sal as human exist
ence. Wherever men
are sin is. The pro-
SIN AND SALVATION. but they do teach that all these evil seeds
Text : "As by one man sin entered into the and tendencies are within man, and that they
world, and death by sin, and so death passed may spring up and break out in any one, or
upon all men for that all have sinned " many, of these manifestations at any time.
Romans 5:12. We have false teachers among us who are
claiming that the human heart is naturally
pure ; that there is no such thing as natural
depravity or inherited sin. They have a doc
trine that all that is necessary in order to a
holy character and a righteous life is careful
training and helpful environment. There is
no place in their theory of religion^ for the
phet, Jeremiah, covers regenerating power of the Holy Spirit, nor
the ground when he for the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood.
says, "The heart is de- The teachings of Mrs. Eddy and Pastor Rus-
ceitful above all sell are not more dangerous, unscriptural and
things, and desperate- out of harmony with the teachings of the
ly wicked. Who can Scriptures and the stubborn facts of life,
can know it?" Jer. than the teachings of those men who strike
17:9. The prophet is not speaking of some at the very foundation of all Bible doctrine
individual heart, or the corruption of the na- and the whole structure of our Christianity
ture of some nation or tribe of people ; he is in their doctrine of the natural moral purity
speaking of the universal heart, and includes of the human race and therefore no need of
the entire race. All men are fallen and by the new birth or the divine cleansing; in fact,
nature sinful. Their natural tendency is to no need of a blood atonement.
drift away from God ; no man is within him- It was, and is, because of this fallen and
self, naturally holy; holiness must be ob- sinful state of the human race that the
tained from some outside source. God must Atonement became a necessity. Had there
give help and salvation or man must remain been no sin there had been no need of a Sa-
a sinner. vior. A fallen Adam entailed sin upon a
Our Lord Jesus Christ speaks very plainly fallen race. There has not been found in all
and positively with reference to the sinful- the history of the world a nation, a tribe, a
ness of human nature and the defilement of family, or an individual, except our Lord Je-
the universal heart, when he says, "For from sus, who were in and of themselves holy.
within, out of the hearts of men, proceed evil Wherever we find human beings, we find sin-
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, fulness, estrangement from God, and a nat-
thefts, covetousness, wickednesses, deceit, ural strong current drifting man away into
lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, the far country from the divine Father's
foolishness ; all these evil things come from house. We find everyyhere the human heart
within and defile ^ the man." Mark 7:21-23. as Christ has described it, and a nianifesta-
We can have no higher authority than our tion of that depraved heart as Paul has de-
Lord Jesus, who gives here a fearful descrip- scribed it. John, the Beloved, under the in-
tion of the human heart, and the history of spiration of the Holy Spirit, is declaring the
the world bears witness to the truthfulness universal sinfulness of men when he says,
of the description our Lord gives. Individ- "If we say we have no sin, we deceive our-
ual experience is in harmony with what the selves and the truth is not in us." 1 John 1 :8.
Lord has to say on this subject. The seed of John is not here describing the state of those
all sin is in all men and can only be restrain- who are saved and sanctified, who by the
ed, suppressed, or removed by the grace and blood of Christ have been cleansed from all
power of the Lord Jesus through the opera- sin, but he is speaking of the universal sin-
tion of the Holy Ghost. fulness of men and their need of an atone-
The writings of the Apostle Paul are in ment. Further on, he says, "If we say we
perfect harmony with these sayings of the have not sinned, we make God a liar and his
Lord Jesus.
'
In Galatians 5:19-21, Paul de- word is not in us." 1 John 1:10. The whole
scribes to us the natural state of the human tenor of the Scriptures unites in teaching
heart in the following words : "Now the this startling truth�^that the human race is
works of the flesh" (that is, the carnal na- fallen, the human heart is naturally deprav-
ture, the natural heart) "are manifest, which ed and sinful. This fact is established by the
are these : adultery, fornication, uncleanness, unerring testimony of three witnesses�^the
lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, Bible, the history of the race, and the facts in
variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, individual experience.
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, It is because of the fall and sinfulness of
revellings, and such like : of the which I tell mankind that Christ was given. The sinful-
you before, as I have also told you in time ness of man made the Atonement a necessity.
past, that they which do such things shall not A Redeemer must be found or man is lost
inherit the kingdom of God." without hope ; hence, the coming of our Lord
Those persons who deny the natural de- Jesus into the world. The fall of man and
pravity and sinfulness of the human heart his sinfulness did not shut him out from the
take positive issue with the teachings of compassionate love of the God who created
Christ and Paul on this important subject, him, hence, the Atonement. "God so loved
Not only so, but they take a position in con- the world that he gave his only begotten Son
flict Avith the history of the human race and that whosoever believeth in him should not
the experience of the individual Christian, perish, but have everlasting life." John
All men of intelligence and piety are well 3:16. The above facts explain at once the
aware of the fact that the greatest battles reasonableness of the key-note of the gospel
they have had to fight since their regenera- of our Lord. "Except a man be bom again,
tion have been within their own breasts. The he cannot see the kingdom of God." John
"prone to wander. Lord, I feel it" has often 3 :3. It was to meet the fallen and sinful
been their sad lament. state of the race that our Lord "suffered
Christ and the inspired teachers do not without the gate that he might sanctify the
mean to say that all men are always under people with his own blood." Sin had separa-
the full domination of their depraved na- ted man from Gk)d, therefore, sin must be
tures ; that they are always under the mas- separated from man in order to restore him
tery of their evil passions and propensities; fully to God. The mission of Jesus Christ in
the world is to buy back, redeem, and re
store man to a state of obedience, fellowship,
harmony and co-operation with God. Sin is
not an essential part of man. God did not
create man in a state of sin ; man became "sin
ful by disobedience, and his sins can be for
given. The sinful taint and propensity, the
carnal nature can be removed and man can
be wholly sanctified. The divine image re-
stamped upon him, and the man, the whole
man, as God created him, can be left in his
entirety. Nothing that God created in the
make-up of man is taken out of him ; or away
from him, through the regenerating power
and sanctifying grace of our Lord Jesus. Sin
was introduced by the devil and our Lord Je
sus Christ "was manifested to destroy the
works of the devil," and he is aibundantly
able to save to the uttermost.
In the new birth, or regeneration, pardon
is granted ; the soul is restored to a justified
state, and the guilt of its transgression is
cleansed away. A new life principle is im
parted, but the sinful propensities are not en
tirely destroyed ; there is yet need of a furth
er cleansing. The Apostle Paul, writing to
the Corinthians, says, "And I, brethren,
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual.
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in
Christ. I have fed you with milk and not
with meat ; for hitherto ye were not able to
bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For ye
are yet carnal : for whereas there is among
you envying, and strife, and division, are ye
not carnal and walk as men?" 1 Cor. 3:1-3.
These Corinthians had been pardoned and re
generated. Paul recognizes them as "breth
ren." He distinctly says they are 'babes in
Christ." Paul never could, and never would,
have recognized one as a "l^abe in Christ"
who had not been born of the Spirit; such
recognition, would be impossible. The in
spired apostle could make no such mistaken
and loose statement. His teaching here is in
harmony with the Scriptures and of Chris
tian experience.
Christian people everywhere who know
they have received the forgiveness of sin, can
testify with the Apostle Paul, "I find then a
law, that, when I would do good, evil is pres
ent with me. But I delight in the law of God
after the inward man ; but I see another law
m my members, warring against the law of
my mind and bringing me into captivity tothe law of sin within my members." Rom.
8 :21-23. We know that the old man, the car
nal nature, does not delight in the law of God
because the carnal mind (the old man) "is
enmity against God; for it is not subject tothe law of God neither indeed can be." "So
then they that are in the flesh," that is, under the dominion of the old man, "cannot
Pfase God." Those who delight in the lawot God after the inward man are thosfe who
have put on the new man, which is renew
ed in knowledge after the image of him that
created him." This inward man who de
lights in the law of the Lord is the new man
introduced by the new birth, who finds him
self beset with the inward law of sin which
IS in his members warring against this new
inward man who delights in the law of the
Lord. It is this inward law of sin warring
against the new man of salvation created by
regenerating power that constitutes the oU
man whomust be crucified and cast out The
^^<=ifixion of this old man is that entire
sanctification that purges and cleanses the
heart and restores the soul to its moral state
01 purity.
It is the need of this divine cleansing that
the inspired writer has in mind when he
says,
' Jesus suffered without the gate that he
might sanctify the people with his own
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blood. ' His sufferings covered the whole sin
problem, provided for the forgiveness of our
transgressions, regeneration, the introduc
tion of the new man which is created in
Christ Jesus, and the crucifixion of the old
man, the sinful, carnal nature, and the re
storing of the soul to that holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord. Repent
ance for sins committed and faith in Christ
bring forgiveness and the regenerating pow
er of the Holy Spirit. Consecration and
trust in the blood of the everlasting cove
nant wherewith we are sanctified bring
cleansing�purity of heart. Thus it is that
sins forgiven, the old man, the carnal nature
crucified and cast out, the new man lives in
the peace and joy of full salvation under the
reign of Christ with the indwelling, comfort
ing and empowering of the Holy Ghost.
This is a great redemption, but Jesus is a
great Savior. Man is a great sinner; his
needs are great, but God has provided in
Christ all that man needs and requires.
Regeneration, or the impartation of the new
Ufe, is an act of the Holy Ghost. Sanctifica
tion, or the crucifixion of the old man, is an
act of the Holy Ghost. Outside of the atone
ment made by our Lord Jesus on the cross,
there is no hope, there is no help. But in Je
sus and the Atonement which he has made,
there is full redemption, restoration to com
munion, fellowship and co-operation with
God and the blessed indwelling vdtness of
the Holy Ghost. - Repentance and faith is
man's part ; God forgives. Consecration and
faith are the acts of the man ; God sanctifies
wholly. Sin is a fearful fact and is univer
sal. Wherever man is found, sin exists, and
the need of salvation exists, but Jesus Christ
by the grace of God "hath tasted death for
every man ;" and Jesus who came to destroy
the works of the devil is abundantly able to
save us from all sin and present us to his
Father "without spot or wrinkle." Keep in
mind always the glorious fact that the blood
of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from
all sin.
tj^t^tjutjitii^t^njitt jfsjmJit's jtmtn^n^i
GET THE ENTIRE STORY.
Aunt Louann and the two Destructive Crit
ics. Renew your subscription today and get
the first chapter and follow it to the close.
Watch Aunt Louann confuse the destructives.
* Quiet Talks on the Simple *
^ Essentials. �
2 S. D. GORDON. �
NO. 21.�THE PRESENT OUTLOOK.
Jesus was a world man in size and reach.
He did not come to the Jews. That was the
door. He came through the Jew door. But
he came to the world.
He did not come to Palestine. That
was only the door-sill. He stepped over
the Palestinian door-sill. But he came to the
world. He died for the world, he said. He
talked constantly about the world. At the
last he sent his followers out on a mission to
the world. He was a world man in reach and
size.
And so the real Jesus follower is a world
man in heart and outlook. It's a big thing to
be a real Christian, bigger than some of us
have taken in.
The thoughtful Christian is eager for a
clear grasp of the world movement, especial
ly at the present time, which by common con
sent is a critical time.
This is to be distinctively a world outlook,
not American, except as we are a part of the
whole. It is an attempt at an impersonal, de
tached, accurate appraisal of the present
world condition.
Religiously, th6 fact that a man is in a pul
pit gives no clue to his belief in the essentials
of the Gospel of Christ, if you don't know
personally about his belief. The fact that a
man is in the membership, or the officiary of
the church gives no clue either to his belief in
the essentials, nor to his moral character, if
you don't know personally about him.
By essentials I am thinking of five simple
things�a supernatural Book, a supernatural
God-Man, the distinctive death of that Man
as apart in kind from all other deaths, the
damnable badness of sin as treason against
God, and the necessity of personal choice for
present character and future destiny. And
I am speaking broadly of the world situation.
Morally, it is a commonplace that every
where there is a distinct heart-breaking
breakdown.
Educationally, the standards of efficiency
and of organization were never higher. But
there is a change from the distinctively
Christian standards of a generation ago to
the Greek standard of culture, philosophy,
ethics, and natural religion.
The hypothesis Of the evolution of man
kind up from the lowest forms, across the
lines of distinct species, is commonly taught
as though a proven fact, in spite of the
groups of biologists in every nation that
point out its scientific absurdity.
The breakdown in the moral fibre in the
educational world is marked, in varying de
grees, everywhere. I am speaking of the
whole world situation.
In commerce, industry, finance, there is a
tremendous speeding up, with immense un
employment in some places. But everywhere
is the unraveling of the moral fibre. Guar
antees were never so sharply scrutinized as
in business today.
The political situation is of tensest inter
est. Europe is the axis of the action of the
race. The national alignment there is in two
groups, roughly.
In one group is Germany, Russia, Turkey
and Bulgaria, with Hungary and Austria in
closest sympathetic touch.
In the other group is Great Britain,
France, Belgium', Italy, seriously affected by
divisive tactics, yet practically together, at
least not apart. With them is the new group
of Balkan nations from Poland down to the
Mediterranean; largely under French tute
lage and leadership. And our own country
hangs on the outer ragged edge, most want
ing to be in helpful touch, but partisanship
holding sway.
The significant thing to note is that it is
practically the Armistice alignment. And it
is striking that the Allies are not acting
strongly together.
It becomes startling to note that Germany
is practically the dominant power in Europe
and the world today. It led in starting the
war, in stopping the war, and is still, stra
tegically, with subtle finesse, the actual lead
er in the world situation.
The behind-the-scenes situation in Ger
many is of intense interest. On the surface
it is a republic, though still commonly called
an empire, the "Reich." Actually the same
essential group that was in control before
and during the war, and at the Armistice, is
still in control.
But they had lost control of the common
masses 'through loss of the way. The Ruhr
incident has welded the masses together
again with an intense hatred of France. Was
France egged on for this purpose? The lead
ers have staged a terrific bankruptcy, regard
less of suffering among their own people.
They may stage revolution, and even a break
up of the empire. The thing to mark is they
are in essential control behind the scenes.
The old-time militarism and high finance
combined hold the driving reins.
Under this leadership Germany controls
Russia as the dog the bone in set teeth. The
practical control of Turkey is as complete. It
was a Germain-trained and officered Turkish
army that whipped Greece. The return of
Turkey to Europe, dripping with red Chris
tian blood, is the biggest German scoring
since the Armistice. The new Balkan states
are easy meat for the intriguing Teutonic ax.
In the Orient, Japan is the dominating
power, and will remain so politically, in spite
of the unprecedented earthquake. If one can
imagine Chinese manpower armed and drill
ed by Japan, and Russian manpower trained
and armed by Germany; if one can imagine
an understanding between the two, and re
member the worthlessness of treaties and
gentlemen's agreements when in conflict
with national ambitions, it may well send
the thoughtful man to his knees.
It becomes increasingly clear that the Ar
mistice was merely a truce. The world war
is yet to be fought out. When ? In our day ?
Ask the group behind the scenes in Germany.
There is certainly a crisis coming. Is it
the crisis? No one can answer. Watch the
Jew movement spoken of in the preceding ar
ticle.
The thoughtful man prays with hushed
breath "thy kingdom come." He seeks grace
to hold steady through any clearing-up storm
that may break.
Change of Address.
Rev. A. P. Gouthey, owing to unavoidable
circumstances, will necessitate his return to
the western coast. His address is 3450 15th
Ave., Seattle, Wash.
A Beautiful Christmas Gift.
Our new Red Letter Testament is as fine
a Christmas gift as anyone could wish for a
boy or girl. The binding is excellent, good
paper, clear print. The words of our Lord
Jesus are in red.
The book is beautifully illustrated in col
ors. We have not seen anything of the kind
more attractive as a gift of moderate price
for a young person. The original price was
$1.75, but we have been able to secure a num
ber at reduced price and are ready to furnish
this book to a number of our friends for
Christmas gifts for boys and girls for $1.25.
Order at once from Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky. Write for special
Red Letter Illustrated Testament, $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
A New Book by Dr. Ridout.
"Amazing Grace" is the title of a new book
which is now in press by Rev. G. W. Ridout,
our Contributing Editor. The book is unique
and from cover to cover is filled with a series
of illuminating discussions of such subjects
'
as "The Wonders of Grace," "Faith and
Prayer," "The Beauty of Holiness," "Perfect
Love," etc.
It is a book for the Home, the Study, the
School.
Order "Amazing Grace"* before buying anyother books. The price $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing company
Louisville, Ky.
The seventh thousand of "Sermons for the
Times" is now on sale. One reason why six
thousand copies of this book have been sold
in the short time of twenty-four months, is
because of its timeliness. It is one of Dr.
Morrison's best contributions to this critical
period in our religious history. Send $1.00
to the Pentecostal Publishing Co., and get a
copy of "Sermons for the Times."
Many people claim that John Bunyan's
"Holy War" is a greater book than his "Pil
grim's Progress." We have a limited num
ber of copies of "Holy War" that we are of
fering at 50c each, postpaid, which is one-
half price. Don't fail to get your copy.
You are interested in our Lord's return
Get "The Blessed Hope," $1.50, and "The
Renewed Earth, $1.50,
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CORN ON THE COB. without defilement. God has always looked
/r. 4.- J * for longed for, labored for, stalwart human(Contmued from page 3) Sks strong and steady, on whom he could
depend. He has ever needed stalks that stand
Thousands ride on the roads, gaze into the straight up, even in the storm, and bear the
fields of corn, and from roasting-ear time to full corn in the ear." Even God has his
harvest never can tell the difference between needs. Even God looks for dependables.
the blighted ears and the best ones. Super- At tremendous cost these "tfuU-corn-in-the-
ficial inspection of the Church today results ear" men of God have stood in the past, de-
in just such misjudgment. What a pity that spite all temptations to follow the popular
the big Church, the fine pipe organ, the crowd; in the face of criticism, wielding a
highly educated minister, the well paid choir, death-blow to precedent, and utterly indif-
the packed house, the fluent sermon, the in- ferent to popular favor. Note Abraham
flux of members, the generous write-ups in tearing away from Terah, his own father,
the press, increases in salary, and added hon- and becoming an ancient iconoclast, the
ors of enviable distinctions�all may mean "father of the faithful," and the founder of
only stalks, blades, shucks and silks of spirit- a mighty race. Watch Daniel with open win-
ual blight and dearth! So few eyes are on dow praying towards Jerusalem in the face
the Inspection Day�few preacher-eyes, and of the King's silly edict, and at the price of
few laymen-eyes. Too nearly all thought is his life, unless God should interpose. See
of the big NOW in which we live. But most Paul and Silas proclaiming the simple gospel
surely God comes tomorrow on his tour of in the streets of Philippi, defying prison bars
inspection. What will he find when the and indifferent to pinching stocks. Hear the
shucks are torn away, and the corn is laid insolence of a bold Peter saying, "We ought
bare ? to obey God rather than men," while the en-
Finally we consider the big ears ; the full raged monster death grins greedily from ev-
rows of well-filled grains, well-filled-out ; the ery corner of the streets. Look at Savona-
glossy silks ; the protecting shucks, the same rola struggling, crying, praying, studying,
graceful blades, the strong, steadfast stalks suing God for power ; watch him wield it till
�all so much the same, and yet such a vast his mighty voice is hushed in the fires of
difference within ! Florence. Behold Madame Guyon turning
What accounts for the difference? Simply her back on wealth and position, honor and
this : these good ears have appropriated fully ease�all, to find at the end of a seven years'
the substance and sustenance supplied them search that fullness of power and sweetness
by the stalk. The roots and stalk have not of life which led great churchmen to fall at
functioned in vain. The nutritious elements her feet and seek the truth at her lips. Re-
supplied have not been disappropriated, call the fastings, prayers, agonizings of Billy
Nothing has gone to waste. Outside influ- Bray, Peter Cartwright, Lorenzo Dow, Chas.
ences have not been able to step in and warp, Finney, A. J. Gordon, Dwight L. Moody, and
or wrench, or pervert, or pinch, or blight, or then note the results of such lives. Great,
mar in any wise. How blessed ! How beau- strong, mighty, useful, sweet�feeding the
tiful! How glorious the results! The throngs, sustaining the weak, cheering the
strength coming to the ear from within has discouraged, uplifting the fallen, winning the
outworked and outweighed the air, the rain, lost, surrendering to Christ that he might
the drought and all other unfavorable out
side influences. Here is the triumph of the
in-ward over the outward. See how beauti
fully it fits into Scripture : "For it is God who
live over his wonderful life anew in them.
Just as nubbins know nothing of the lives
of the big, normal, "full corn in the ear," so
the little souls of earth, even the average
worketh in you both to will and to do of his Christians, know nothing of the life of self-
good pleasure." When God works in the sacrifice, self-abnegation, Christ elevation.
stalk, the ear should work out perfectly. They know nothing of what it means to ago-
Is the application difficult, far-fetched or nize for entrance into the "Holy of Holies"
strained? Surely not. Is it not true that the where God is, and where they may touch
great need of the day is for "the full corn in even yet the hem of his garment and then go
the ear," normal, sweet, sound, satisfying to forth to tell the story of divine love with
the divine Farmer? But instead of such corn fiery passion. They live in weakness and
there are so many blighted ears, gazed at long not for strength ; they live in ignorance
from the streets, watched by the passer-by, and yearn not for wisdom ; they live in fail-
seen in their attractive coverings of ure and hunger not for success ; they live in
"shucks," and admired in their trimmings of the flesh and plead not for spirituality ; they
"silks," winning the applause of the crowds, live on the earth and aspire not to heaven.
But the crowds are not discriminating. Their
inspection is superficial. They view only
shucks and silks. There is so much blight on
the inside�beneath the shuck.
The great need of the day is for "the full
corn in the ear," but behold the "nubbins.
To all such the "nubbin" life is good
enough. They ai-e satisfied with the small
life they live. If they know of the normal
life they are utterly unwilling to pay the
price thereof. They breathe, they eat, they
drink, they move, they have their being, they
Even where there is a big, fine, satisfying laugh, they play, they have and they hold,
ear, lo, there by its side, on the same stalk is but they are just "nubbins," dead while they
the' "ubiquitous" "nubbin!" We try to for- live! ^.^ , , � . . - r
get it We seek to lose sight of it. We would How beautiful! Listen to it�Jmt one
look higher and see only the heavy ears. We word from the Divine Farmer, and, behold,
want to be optimistic and cultivate big ideas, the nubbin becomes a normal ear! How
think great thoughts, and live the larger life, strange! If only the human farmer could so
Thus we would ignore the nubbins. But call- transform all his nubbins into full-fledged
ing a nubbin a normal ear does not make it ears, how quickly would he do it. So would
so O if only all nubbins could grow to be God, if only the human "nubbin" would con-
full grown ears.
sent. The work of God waits on the will of
These normal ears, these fine, outstanding man. Which shall it be�"nubbins," or full
ears, these fat, fancy products, represent a grown corn on the cob?
resistence, and a persistence, in self-protec- -�.�.�^
tion far toO rare. The tendency is to go Among the good things that we have
down under the pelting rain, to fall over be- learned about the state of Oklahoma is that
fore the swaying winds, or to bend under the in their State Agricultural University with
load of lusty life. There is actual menace in some two thousand students, not a single one
natural life and normal growth. What a of them uses tobacco. An even better thing
pity that God cannot bless without a barrier, is that they do not have any dancing at that
"Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked"�out of the state institution. When we couple these facts
harness ! Israel prospered and thereby pros- together with the fact that Oklahoma has
trated herself. It's a fine art to flourish recently enacted a law prohibiting the teach
ing of Darwinian Evolution in state schools,
we are made to think right well of this live,
progressive western state.
S Receipt for Praying Through 2
f W. M. Zimmerman. 5
Paul wasn't like a guide-post always point
ing the way and getting no-where himself ;
for he wrote ; "For I delivered unto you first
of all that which I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures." The writer heard from heaven,
and we wish to give a recipe how others may
do the same thing. When the cook wants to
bake a cake, she follows the recipe. Try the
following, which we have tried and have been
more than pleased with the results.
First, Go somewhere alone with God. We
have always felt sorry for the city folks, who
haven't a "solitary place" to pray. In this
respect, the rural communities have the ad
vantage. If you live in the city, go into your
room and wait upon God.
Did you notice that Jesus went alone with
God ? Notice the following : "And it came to
pass, that, as he was prasang in a certain
place, when he ceased, one of his disciples
said unto him. Lord, teach us to pray as John
also taught his disciples." .(Luke 11:1.)
"And in the morning, rising up a great while
before day, he went out, and departed into a
solitary place and there prayed." (Mk. 1 :35.)
And he withdrew himself into the wilderness,
and prayed. Jesus gave us the example of
being alone, either in a solitary place away
from the throng or at -least, waitings upon
Qod quietly in one's room until the Holy
Spirit comes. First, then, is to be alone with
God.
The second ingredient is a determination
to pray until the results are satisfactory.
Jacob had this determination and if he could
hear from heaven, there's hopes for all.
Jesus taught importunity in the parable of
the three loaves. If you haven't the spirit of
prayer the first time, try, try again until it
comes. Be assured, the Spirit will be given
if you persevere.
Another "rising quality" is a review of all
the sins of your past life ; it will do you good
to recall them to mind and repent of them
again and thank God for his wonderful Sal
vation. According to your utter abhorrence
of sin and your determination to please God
in all things will your soul be blessed. If you
even regard iniquity in your heart God will
not hear you. Have you been standing in
your own light? "Behold, the Lord's hand
is not shortened, that it cannot save ; neither
his ear heavy, that it cannot hear ; But your
iniquities have separated between you and
your God, and your sins have hid his face
from you that he will not hear. (Isa. 59:
1-2.)
When you are "praying through," the Holy
bpirit will lead your mind to pray for the
things that are pleasing to God and nine
chances out of ten, you will arise singing for
joy of heart. Reader, try this and you willbe satisfied when you awake in his likeness.
These heavenly anointings only the sanctified
fully enjoy.
"This shall be an holy anointing oil unto
me throughout your generation. Upon man'sflesh shall it not be poured : neither shall ye
naake any other like it, after the compositionof It : it is holy, and it shall be holy unto you.
(Ex. 30:31-32.)
Reader, pray through and you'll not be acake half baked, as Hosea wrote of the tribe
of Ephraim, "Ephraim is a cake not turned."
(Hos. 7:8.)
"How the heart is tuned to singing.
When love shines in ;
Joy and peace to others bringing,
When love shines in."
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a: EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
REVIVALS AT REINHARDT COLLEGE, AND
canton, GA.
I closed a meeting at Canton, Ga., with the pastor,
Rev. Frank S. Hudson and his people. Nearly forty
anited with the church and the spiritual life of the
community was stirred, many backsliders being re
claimed and lasting good accomplished. Bro. Hud
son is closing his fourth year as pastor at Canton,
and has done a notable work. The Sunday school
has outgrown the church building and classes are
held under the trees and in a vacant residence near
by. Canton, we predict, in the near future will
build a handsome brick or stone Methodist Church.
Mr. M. L. Lifsey assisted by leading the choir and
congregation in the singing.
From Canton I came over to Reinhardt College,
Waleska, Ga., to conduct revival services for the stu
dent body in the college auditorium. The young men
studying for the ministry at Reinhardt impressed me
more than any others with whom I have ever come
in contact. The most of them are working their way
through school. They wash dishes, wait on the ta
ble, sweep the dormitory, work on the farm, in fact
do anything and everything, just to get the oppor
tunity to stay in school.
It was a beautiful sight during the revival to see
Brother Sharp with his arms around the boys lead
ing them into the experience of real salvation. No
worker had as much influence in doing personal work
with the student body and the people of the town as
the president of the college. When we feared the
time would run over into the recitation period, he
said "Forget about it. The salvation of the souls of
our boys and girls is the supreme thing with me;
that is what this school stands for and if ever we
neglect or forget that, then we ought to close our
doors. Reinhardt College, as long as I am at its
head, shall place the spiritual interest of our boys
and girls first, and if during this week of revival ef
fort the meetings run all day, as long as souls are
being saved, its all right with me." Just that thing
came near taking place, for at one of the services
souls were under such agony of conviction that hours
were spent praying with seekers and rejoicing over
the saved. At the same time one could hear the cry
of souls seeking peace and pardon at the altar.
One young man who had fought the call to the
ministry all the year stood with the tears raining
down his face; his friends brought him up for pray
er but he could not make the surrender. He prayed
until midnight when the service in the school audi
torium closed and then going to his room he prayed
until the early morning hours. With a friend he
went to the woods at two or three o'clock in the
morning and, as he testified next day, on a big rock,
down on his face he settled the question and came
back shouting, woke up the dormitory telling what
great things God had done for him.
These are just a few of the scores of bright con
versions that took place. Thank God, the old-time
revival is not a thing of the past. If we are willing
to pay the price, to meet all the conditions, God will
give the same manifestation of his power as in the
revivals held under Finney and Edwards. The blood
will never lose its power. He saves in the same old
way. As I saw the earnest, zealous band of young
men preparing to fill responsible places in our great
church, and realized how badly in need of just such
men we stand, the leaders in all the different de
nominations calling for more recruits for the minis
try, I thought how poorly we could afford to lose
these young men from our church. I thought of the
many preachers filling responsible positions at pres
ent, men who but for Reinhardt would never have
had the chance of an education.
It was a real tonic to come in contact vnth the
student life at Reinhardt College. Her faculty of
Emory University graduates and other trained work
ers, the fresh pure mountain air and the spiritual at
mosphere that pervades the entire institution, are
enough to hearten anyone and make them more
hopeful for the future. If you have a boy or girl to
educate you could not make a mistake by sending to
Reinhardt College. ^^^l I" ^General Evangelist.
peniel^ camp. .
Peniel Camp ground is situated in the quiet little
village of Conneautville, Pa. It is one of the best
equipped camp grounds we have yet visited. It has
a fine auditorium with a spacious choir loft, a splen
did altar and a large book-room all equipped, ifte
dining-room with dormitory above is a great
build
ing 4ith seating capacity of four hundred There
are a large number of cottages with a total
accom
modation for about five hundred people. A fine ol-
fice building also graces the entrance to the grounds
There is a water system furnishing water at many
different points, also a complete sanitary system
for
the whole camp. ��,~a
The best business methods are used by the corps
of snlendid business men who make up the CampMeeWnT Board. Brothers Miller, Hanna, and Ashe,
wther with the other members of the Board
are
capable and devout men. They spare no
labor to
make this Camp a great success There is a spirit
of sacrifice and determination to meet all the condi
tions on the human side to bring victory for the
multitude of souls that attend this camp and the
many who throng its altars. This was a splendid
year in results. Some two hundred and fifty earnest
souls bowed at the altar during the ten days and
prayed through to victory.
Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Joseph H. Smith, and the
writer were the preachers. J. M. and Mrs. Harris
were in charge of the music. Mrs. Jean Kincaid
Smith was in charge of the young people's meet
ings and Mrs. Alice M. Jones conducted the chil
dren's meetings. Brother Harris did splendid ser
vice in leadership and song. Much of the time he
was assisted by a splendid choir. Mrs. Harris is an
artist at the piano and surely fits in fine as a help
meet to Brother Harris in his music.
Brother Dunaway was a stranger to me till we
met at this time. He was soon received as a broth
er beloved. He is a man dead in earnest, a real
John the Baptist preacher of both repentance and
holiness. He is a fine worker and worthy of place on
any platform. Joseph H. Smith is too well known
to need any commendation from this writer. Suf
fice it to say that as usual, we thought he was bet
ter than ever before. Mrs. Smith did some fine work
with the young people. Splendid reports came from
the meeting for boys and girls. Altogether, I think
everyone felt that the 1923 camp at Conneautville
was a real success of the highest order. There was
nothing lacking. Rev. J. A. Harris, of Sebring,
Ohio, was Platform Manager and kept a steady, in
telligent and devout hand on the whole meeting.
The last Sunday, by a specially fine lift, these
good people subscribed about $3,500.00. This amount
when paid will free the Camp from debt. Long live
such precious centers. God bless and keep this con
secrated spot and center of holy power till Jesus
comes. C. W. Butler.
A GREAT YEAR.
This year has been one, if not the most successful
one in my work. Beginning with Bro. J. W. Cord-
rey, near Danville, Ind., the Lord gave us a good
meeting. The people got to praying and even stopp
ed their teams in the fields to intercede for lost
souls. The church was biiilt up greatly in a spiritual
way.
My next meeting was to have been at Zelma, Mo.,
but was forced to return home on account of sick
ness which developed into a case of diphtheria. Af
ter my illness I joined E. T. Adams at Buena Vista,
Ky., where the Lord gave us a great victory. The
singing went well after getting about forty senior
and junior members lined up. Reports have come
that, the church has taken on new life and is con
ducting red-hot prayer meetings. Bro. Adams is a
great preacher.
From Buena Vista, I went to the Scottsville, Tex.,
camp, known as the mother of Holiness camps in the
South. I was associated with Fred H. Ross, of Los
Angeles, and J. L. Glascock, of Cincinnati. Bro.
Ross is a wonderful preacher with a strong person
ality. Bro. Glascock with his keen eye and stirring
messages exposed sin in an unusual way. The sing
ing went with power. People of the Scottsville
Camp declared this to be the best meeting held in
years.
My next call was to Welcome, N. C, with Bro
Green, and many souls were saved. At my homa
camp. Pig, N. C, I next entered the battle for souls
with Rev. M. E. Baker, W. L. Huggins and Jim
Green. The Lord honored these men with a won
derful ingathering. Bro. Baker preached as I have
never heard him and souls were saved. Bro. Hug-
gins exposed sin in every form and conviction
gripped the people. Bro. Green in his sweet way
and a heart full of love, won souls for Jesus. Many
were saved and hearts filled with a longing for the
next camp to return.
My next meeting was at Mooers, N. Y., with Rev.
Fred Vogell, pastor, and Joseph Owen, evangelist.
The people were praying; from thirty-five to fifty
got together each day and prayed for an old-time
revival. Results �<vere gratifying and this meeting
was said to have been the best held in twenty years.
Bro. Owen can preach as few men. He is an orator
of the finest type and can hold an audience breath
less. We had a good choir which helped to make
our song services inspiring and helpful. I also had
the privilege of praying and singing with many old
folks who were unable to attend the services.
M. V. Lewis.
REPORT.
A very successful revival was held by Evangelist
Harry Morrow, at the Illinois Avenue Evangelical
Church, Ottawa, 111. The meeting continued for four
weeks. A conservative official of the church claims
that this was the best revival the church has en
joyed for about forty years, there being about sixty-
five seekers at the altar for pardon or entire sanc
tification. The attendance was very good, and a
splendid spirit of prayer was on the people. The
clear, scriptural, forceful and interesting holiness
preaching of the evangelist was greatly appreciated
by many. Truly, many in our day are perishing for
lack of knowledge. The evangelist left many warm
friends behind, and has made the follow-up work of
the pastor easy. Henry B. Jensen, Pastor.
GRATEFUL AND HOPEFUL.
We are profoundly grateful to the number of
friends who are responding to the call for the Theo
logical Building at Asbury College. The work is
being done remarkably well. It is our purpose not
to put an inferior piece of timber or brick into this
structure. The finishing work of a structure of this
character is very expensive. One of the very heavy
items of expense is the excellent heating arrange
ment, and the fine lighting system, with cold and
hot water for each floor. All of this, with high
grade workmen to see that everything is done on a
scientific basis, is quite expensive. But it would be
much more expensive in the long run, to do the work
inefficiently so it would not render first-class service
and be constantly demanding repairs. We can con
ceive of no better way to make some investment for
our Lord than, by educating and sending forth a con
secrated ministry. We now have about 200 study
ing Theology, and many others are knocking at the
door. Help us in this great work at this time of
crisis in the history of the religious life of the na
tion. Since last report, we have received the follow
ing:
J. N. Murphy, $10.00
R. T. Holmes 10.00
Joe H. Holmes 10.00
Clyde R. Sumner 15.00
B. C. Cross 5 00
V. C. Mann 5I00
Mrs. David Leith io!oO
Mrs. A. B. McKeever 5.00
Amanda Cope . .1 10.00
D. W. Martin \ 5.00
E. L. Kaiser 13 00
R. A. McRea {,qq
Wm. K. Arnold 5^00
Miss Bessie Bivins l.OO
Rev. Jno. E. Hewson 25 00
Mrs. Wm. Martsfield 3.50
Ira W. Hunter 1.00
Homer R. Gray ...10.00
Mrs. Simon Winter 25 00




Rev. T. J. Martin 5I00
Alice Albertson 3.00
Miss Carrie Nash lo!oO
Mrs. Emma Ward sioo
A. J. Lamb ^qq
R. C. Prentice 1 oo
Mrs. H. F. Ruffin ." yioo
M. B. Umstead . . . . , 25.00
Mrs. Isabel Whetsell 2.OO
S. H. Jackson 5.00
T. W. Hosbrig 22!40
Mrs. Emma Foster
, \ , 5*00
L. F. Vise .W 2m
Alma Babcock 10.00
Nettie Cullison 20.00
E. G. Rosendahl \_ \ ^\qq







G. A. Carson 4 00
Lucile Adams I'oo
Mrs. Bert Griffis iso
Eliz. Find 5^00
Mrs. W. Henning i.oo
A. H. Andrews 5I00
Delia Telle 25!oO
E. F. Schorer 6^95
Mary Davis , 5I00
A Friend - 2.20
Wm. Rathburn 5^50
Mrs. S. B. Fooshee 5.00
Mrs. C. P. Gwinn 20.00
Mary E. Reid . . . ] 5.00
John K. Neely 1 oo
Mrs. C. W. Lee \ ,\ [50
M. D. Looker 5_oo
Amy Baker lo!oO
Mrs. Mary Smoot 15.00
Sarah A. Beal 1.00
Mrs. E. C. Johnson '. i]oo
Mrs. H. H. Hamilton 1.00
Miss Charlie Petty 2^00
Garnet S. Darby 2o!oO
Howard Miller 20 00
Mrs. E. H. Hunter \ s'.oo
Mrs. M. R. Givins 5^00
Mrs. Etta Ramsey i.QO
J. R. Hilley \ \
'
\ \ 5^00
Mrs. Mary Lamb 5 oo
Mrs. Zoella Mitchell
, , 4*00
Mrs. G. W. McElhaney i|oo
W. L, McGehee lo!oO
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A QUARTER OF A MILLLION.
It is quite probable that a quarter of a
million of people have read "The Two Law
yers." Tens of thousands read it when it
came out in The Pentecostal Herald in serial
form, and the thirtieth thousand of the story
in book form is now selling. Dr. Morrisons
new story, "The Two Destructive Critics,
promises to be a more thrilling story than
"The Two Lawyers." It will be interesting
and timely. The story will appear in The
Pentecostal Herald in weekly chapters.
We want one hundred thousand young peo
ple to read this story. Help us push the circu
lation on the 25-cent plan. The story will be
gin in December and continue for several
months. This story will be worth many times
the price of a year's subscription to the paper.
Rev. S. A. Steele, D.P.
Rev. <3. W. BWftut, D.D.
Bev. C. F. Wlmberly, D.P.
Col. 8. Ii. Brengle
Urs. Amy N. Hlnshaw
Bishop 7psep|t F. Berry
Bev. C. i7. Ruth
Rev. J. B. Culpepper
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D.
Rev. O. G. SCingledOrff
Bev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
�Bev. L. B. Bridgers, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. B. B. Bhelhamer
Rev. C. H. TAom
Rev. H. B. Copeland
Kirs. Abbie C. Brown
Hon. Wiliiam 3. Bryan
(Continued from page 1)
Qiurch would be spared for the great revival
that is so necessary. Yes, I wept. Let those
who ridicule a man for loving his Church
and believing his Bible so sincerely that he
grieves to see his Bible torn to pieces and
his Lord crucified in the house of his friends,
ridicule me to their heart's content.
I am really glad that poor old Dr. Bland
was brought to Junaluska this summer and
permitted to pour out his cheap, flimsy skep
ticism to the disgust of intelligent and de
vout people. It is fortunate that such a thing
should have happened. It has somewhat
awakened the Church to existing conditions
and brought out a very general protest. It
is of greatest importance that the rank and
file of the Methodisms of these United States
should become fully aroused to the danger
that now exists because of the wolves of
skepticism in the fold of our Christian faith.
A Great Treat for Asbury College.
We have in store a great treat for Asbury
College, Wilmore and community. Rev. C. L.
Goodell, D.D., one of the greatest gospel
preachers in all the land, is to deliver four
lectures to the students of Asbury College
and the friends, Jan. 8, 9. He will speak in
the Methodist Church twice each day.
Friends who desire to avail themselves of
hearing these evangelistic addresses should
make the date and drop a card to Rev. W. L.
Clark, D.D., Wilmore, Ky. We look forward
with great pleasure to the coming of this
great preacher and to the practical messages
he will bring to our skidents.
The Holiness Convention at Lexington,
Ky.
Do not forget the time and place of the
meeting of the Kentucky Holiness Associa
tion. The convention will be held in the As
bury College tabernacle, Lexington, Ky.
Friends attending the meeting who come on
the Cincinnati Southern should come on
street car to the L. & N. Station, Main Street,
Lexington and some one will be there to
guide them to the tabernacle. Some one will
be at this station to direct persons coming
over the L. & N. or C. & O.
If your heart is on fire with full salvation,
come and helpwarm the people. If your fires
are burning low come and rekindle them, it
you are a sinner longing to be saved, come
and seek salvation in Christ. If you are a
backslider come and get reclaimed. If you
are a child of God hungering and thirsting
after righteousness come, consecrate your
all, trust in the atoning blood of Christ, and
receive a clean heart.
I wish The Herald family who cannot be
present at this convention would pray ear
nestly for a great outpouring of the Holy
Spirit on the people at this convention. We
want to hold within the next few months a
great many four or five-days holiness conven
tions at various points in Kentucky. Any
one desiring such meetings will please write
me, Wilmore, Ky. We are expecting a time
of great blessing. Do not fail to come, if you




"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, my brethren, ye have done
it unto me." Would it not be blessed, if, in
the day of Judgment, Jesus should point to a
group of people from China, Japan, the Phil
ippines or some other heathen country and
say to you that you have been instrumental
in winning their souls to salvation? This
might easily be the result of your gift to help
in the education of our foreign students. �
There is no seed that spreads as rapidly as
gospel seed. It abides and continues to re
produce itself. I have a great faith that our
foreign students who return to their native
land will be able to win souls that God will
call into the ministry and they, too, will lead
others to Christ who will become witnesses
and ministers of our Lord, and so the good
work will go on until Jesus appears in his
glory. I would not appear to be begging
you, but simply giving you an opportunity to
"cast bread upon the waters" that will great
ly multiply and appear after many days. Send
in your contributions to Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky., to
help these foreign students and she will see





W. E. Lytle, Troy, Ohio, has been a lawyer
for 28 years, and has felt the call to give up
law and preach the gospel. The call became
so intense that he recently closed his law of
fice, sold his law books and is now ready to
answer calls for revival work.
I have known Brother Lytle for a consider
able time. He has been County Attorney and
held many offices in his county and town. He
has also been identified for many years with
the Methodist Episcopal Church of Troy, 0.,
and also had a large Bible class in the Luth
eran Church of that city; likewise, he is
closely identified with the Gospel Mission of
Troy. Bro. Lytle will have a strong message
burning with conviction and will give a
man's gospel to men and a full gospel to all.
Those who would like a series of meetings
held by the "Lawyer-Evangelist" please to
write W. E. Lytle, Troy, Ohio.
G. W. Ridout.
One Good Turn Deserves Another.
Dear Brother Evangelist : There are more
than one hundred of us who have our sched
ules in THE Herald from time to time. This
is a great privilege and I am sure that all of
us greatly appreciate it but some expression
of our love and good will is always in order.
Suppose we do this. Between now and
Christmas let every evangelist whose name
appears at any time in The Herald make a
special appeal for the paper in at least one
revival and by offering the people the benefit
of the club rate secure at least ten new sub
scribers. Every one of us can do that and
more if we will just give a little attention to
it. This plan will add not less than twelve
hundred new subscribers to the great Herald
family and will bless probably five thousand
new readers. Such a Christmas present will
gladden the hearts of Doctor Morrison and
his colaborers.
Come on now. Evangelists. Let's all pull




^Robert Sparks Walker has written an ex
cellent article upon the above subject. He
says, "Man's body is not using the appendix
and gall bladder and nature is speeding the
time that she may rid the human body of
these organs." He tells us that the dark
specks in a banana are relics of bygone days
when bananas were propagated by seeds in
stead of suckers. The seeds are falling into
disuse and nature is discarding them. Po
tatoes no longer have seed balls formed on
the plants. The law of disuse came in and
nature discarded them.
"This law of use and disuse in nature is
as strongly emphasized in the human family
as it is in the plant kingdom. The more and
the more deeply a person thinks the keener
and more active does his mind become." The
orator must speak; the singer must sing; the
pianist must play ; the athlete must practice.
"It is in a similar manner that the person de
velops spiritually. If one is to reap a spir
itual reward, he must think and act and con
stantly perform the deeds that bring as a na
tural result a high development of the human
soul. The natural laws of use and disuse are
as strongly emphasized in the spiritual de
velopment of a human being as they are in
material man. The normal and highly de
veloped soul is one that has for its objective
a noble purpose in life, and while working
to attain that objective puts into use all that
is noble. According to the law of use and
disuse such a person is rewarded with high
spiritual development."
Some one has said, "We learn to do by do
ing." "No excellence without great labor,"
said another. McCheyne said, God laid him
aside because he didn't pray. Some things
simply must be done or the law of disuse will
come into play. Can you pray or preach as
you once did? There's a reason. Here we
see why the evangelist has the opportunity
of using the evangelistic gift that makes him
so efficient. The other day we went to the
school and made a short talk, and we were
so blessed and felt God used it, that wefelt like speaking in all the schools near by.
There is more in the law of use and disuse
than we have recognized. How many there
are who would like to be like Moody, Wesley,
or St. Paul, but who forget that they ob
served the great laws of use and disuse. We
tmst the reader will become more and more
efficient in the service of God by Bible study,
prayer and service.




A four-page folder series of interior
scenes with appropriate greetings and se
lected verses of Scripture, beautifullyprinted in colors, packed ten assorted witli
envelopes for each.
Price per package postpaid, 50c.
Christmas GreetSngs
3�4x5 inches.
The scene is of tlie sliepherds on the
fields of Bethlehem�printed in colors. A
choice message for a pastor, a superintend
ent or a Christian worlcer to send at the
Christinas season with envelopes.




A design of an interior of a room with
fireplace and colonial chair in colors on
Spray of holly, giving the Christmas flavor.
A choice greeting or message appropriate
to the season with envelopes.




A series of interior scenes, some of the
homes and others of churches; beautiful
holly and poinsetta designs, daintily print
ed in colors on fine quality of cardboaird,
packed ten assorted with envelope for each
card.
The Clerical Library
New Eldition. Twelve Volumes.
EDITED BY
SIR W. ROBERTSON NICOLL, M.A., D.D.
This "Complete Encyclopedia of Pulpit Literature" (Ecclesiastical
Gazette) is one of the most practical and every-day usable sets of
ministerial helps ever published. The editor's name is a guarantee of
its quality and value. There is no greater figure in the religious
world to-day than Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, M.A., LL.D., Editor of
The British Weekly. To the preparation of THE CLEETCAL LI
BRARY he has brought all the richness of his literary and bio
graphical resources. The result is that all the varied requirements of
pulpit and pastoral work are completely covered, to the great help,
joy and satisfaction of the anxious pastor who is looking for assist
ance in the solution of some vexing church problems or a suggestion
for a sermon subject or an apt illustration.
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons on the New Testament $1.50
Expository Sermons on the New Testament 1.50
New Outlines of Sermons on the New Testament 1.50
Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts 1.50
Outlines of Sermons on the Old Testament. .. �������
Expository Sermons and Outlines on the Old Testament
1.50
New Outlines of Sermons on The Old Testament 1.50
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Texts j--ov
Outline Sermons to Children ^-^^
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
Platform Aids � T'cn
Outlines of Sermons for Special Occasions
Durable brown cloth, 12mo, each, $1.50.
Our special price for the set of 12 volumes $12.50 postpaid.
Gift Suggestions
For Appropriateness For Helpfulness
For Lasting Qualities.
And Something That Is Always Appreciated, We suggest�-
FOR CHILDREN� FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS�
Squirrel Stories, illustrated, 5 vols 75
A Thoughtless Seven 50
story of Young George Washington.. .60
Story of Toung Abraham Lincoln 60
Story of Toung Benjamin Franklin 60
Uncle Jim's Stories from the New
Testament 60
Dncle Jim's Stories from the Old Tes
tament 60
Bits of Biography 75
Pictures and Stories of Jesus... 10
The Bible A B C's Illustrated 20
Bible Stories Illustrated 20
Childhood Bible Stories, 4 vols., each.. .15
Baby Prayers, Washable Linen 15
Aesop's Fables 50
Linen ABC Books, in many colors.. .50
Mother Stories of Old Testament 75
Mother Stories of New Testament 75
How John Became a Man 50
Things That Happened 75
Trips and Adventures 75
Our Darling's ABC 60
Light on the Child's Path 50
The Pilot's Voice
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories 1.00
Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00
Bible Stories and Studies 75
Bible Story Booklets, 12 vols 25
Bible Forget-Me-Nots 50
Story of Joseph 25
Story of David .25
Story of Jesus 25
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 60
Boys of the Bible 60
Wood's Natural History 50
Life of Christ 50
Kaby's Bible ABC 10
Bilile Stories and Pictures 10
BUiIe Heroes 10
Countries and Customs 75
Plants and Insects 75
Birds and Animals 75
Happy Hours at Home 60
Twilight Talks 60
Bed-Time Stories 60
Wonder Book of Bible Stories 1.50
The Boyhood of Jesus 35
The Good Samaritan 35
The Black Beauty 35
Illuminated New Testament, with Ex
planatory Notes 55
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE�
Our Toung People, Kivers 1.00
The Lost Star, Burrell 35
The Gift, Burrell 35
The Angel and the Star, Ralph Connor .35
The Quest of the Yellow Pearl, Mac-
farlane 35
New Blood, Louise Kice 1.00
In Palestine at the Empty Tomb 1.25
Folly of the Three Wise JVIen 75
Kept for the Master's Use 75
Stepping Heavenward .75
Best Thoughts. Drunimond 75
Influence of a Single Life 1.00
God's Great Women 1.00
The Greatest Thing in the World 50
Bight Popular Lectures. Col. Bain. .1.10
The Girl Who Walked Without Fear.. .60
Little Mei-ry Christmas 60
Brother Lawrence 60
What Peace Means 60
The Majesty of Calmness 60
The Kingship of Self-Control 60
Comrade in White 60
The Knack Of It 75
Everybody's Birthright 75
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00
Story of Jonah ($1.00 value) 50
The Garden of Love 1.00
Beautiful Girlhood 1.00
The Evolution of a Girl's Ideal 60
Hallelujah Jack 1.00
The Land of Beginning Again 60
The Miracle on Hermon 60
The Prince of Peace, Bryan 60
Right Living a Fine Art, Hillis 60
Embossed Xmas Cards 05
The Gift 35
The Angel and the Star 35
The Quest of the Yellow Pearl 35
The Seven Seals of the Apocalypse,
Wimberly
A Quest for Souls, Truett
A New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis
Amazing Grace, Ridout
Night Scenes of Scripture, Caie
God Our Centemporary, Jowett
Jerry McAuley, An Apostle of the
Lost, Offord
The Possibilities of Prayer, Bounds..
God's Blessed Man, Paul Rader
A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools
Fifty Short Sermons, Spurgeon
Ministers' Companion, leather
The Deeper Voice
Clerical Library, 12 vols. Special
World's Best Humorous Anecdotes
One Thousand Evangelistic Illustra
tions
Bent Knee Time, Gordon
Sermons in a Nutshell (180 outlines
of sermons)
Pulpit Gems (sermon outlines)
Sermons on Biblical Characters,
Chappell '
Life of Wesley. W.itson
The Way of the Cross, JIantle
With Christ in School Of Prayer.
Murray
Sunshine and Smiles
Some Women I Have Known
Bible Fruit
Which Church Would Jesus Join?....
Greatest Thing in the World. (Tiny
Edition). Drummond, leather
The Practical Commentary for 1924...
Peloubet's Select Notes for 1924..
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide for 1924
Purpose in prayer. Bounds
Smith & Peloubet's Bible Dictionary..
Life and Works of Flavins Josephus..
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life..
Sermons for the Times. Morrison
Bible Readings on the Second Blessing
Drummond's Addresses
Brooks' Addresses
The Way of Power. Paul
Daily Light, Tiny Edition, leather....
Behold the Morning! Wimberly
The Blessed Hope
The Simple Gospel. Vol. II















































One Night in Bethlehem 50
Cruden's Concordance 2.25
Amazing Grace, Ridout 1.25
A New Vision of Another Heaven.
Lewis 1.25
Heaven, A Place, A Home, A City,
Bounds 1.25
What Are Tou Worth? Goodell 1.25
Crucifixion of Philip Strong 75
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
Drummond 75
In His Steps. Sheldon .75
Bibles�from 90c to ......18.00
Testaments�from 30c to 6.50
Mottoes�5c to 50
Clarke's Commentaries, 6 vols 14.90
Xmas Post Cards. Doz IS
Silk Wove Book Marks 30
Scripture Text Calendar 30
Precious Promise Testament 1.75
Xmas Seals and Tags * ........... . .10
Xmas Folders, 6 in package. 30
Xmas Folders, 6 in package 60
Popular Memory Helpers, 6 in Pkg... .20
Bible Prescription, 6 in Pkg 20
Fellowship Greeting Cards, 6 in Pkg.. .20
Where to Read Cards, per 100 1.50
Where to Find Cards per 100 1.50
The Christmas City 1.00-
Sermons for the Times 1.00
Prayer the Forgotten Secret .60
The Man and His Ministry; 1.50
The Seven Seals of the Apocalypse 1.25
In His Image 1.75
Nuggets of Gold 1.00
The Trusteeship of Life 1.25
Jeanne-Marie's Triumph 1.25
The Lost Star 35
The Master Key I.35
Any of the above books will be sent on a guarantee that if they do not
please, they may be returned to us within 5 days, carefully wrapped an




75 cents a dozen, or $6.00 a 100,
Postpaid.
Seven original designs, in color,
comprising the following, selections:
A. The Ten Commandments.�Clov
er.
B. The Lord's Prayer.�Snow Drops.
C. Beatitudes.�^Sweet Peas.
D. The Twenty-third Psalm.�Wild
Roses.
E. Books of the Bible.�Pond Lilies.
Celluloid, Size, 11/2x4% inches.
Pentecostal Puhlishini Company, Louisville, Kentudiy
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i oun BOYS jRnt> oiniis l
Dear Aunt Bettie: When I was
four or five years old I fell from an
upper story door. Jesus said, "Not
a sparrow falls without your Father's
notice." And does he notice a child's
fall or hurt? Yes. "Ye are of more
value than many sparrows." Strips
nailed across the door-way were to
keep us children in; for far below was
a big square rock. But I climbed up
over the top strip, lost my hold, and
fell, landing on the large dog lying
stretched out asleep on the rock. I
was unhurt, and wondering what had
happened. I'm sure God knew of that
fftll._ But as the strips failed to keep
me in, so there are many who climb
over God's commandments, which are
intended to keep them in. A farmer
built a pen aroimd a well�not to keep
the well in, but to fence the stock out
Some stock are such jumpers that
they will leap over into a well. And
boys and girls sometimes climb over
God's fences into trouble. "Thou
shalt not lie": "Thou shalt not steal"
"Thou shalt not swear." Then they
have a fall, and get morally hurt.
One good came of my attempt to
climb, it warned the other children to
be careful, and I did not try it again
Look around you children�see the
cripples of body, mind, and soul, the
eflPects of some fall. Be warned, and
keep within God's commandments




Dear Aunt Bettie: My aunt takes
The Herald and I love to read the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am a little
girl ten years old. I want to be a
teacher when I am grown. My father
got scalded to death at a planing mill,
Nov. 3, 1922. I have a mother and
one brother fifteen years old, and two
sisters. I go to the M. E. Church,
South, to Sunday school. My mama
is the secretary and also a teacher.
I am not a Christian now but mean
to be. I have brown or chestnut hair
and can sit on it. My eyes are a blue
gray. Goldie Self.
Quinn, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Chicago boy join your merry band?
I am ten years of age and in the fifth
grade. Mother takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page very much. I am a Christian
and go to Sunday school every Sun
day. I belong to the United Evangel
ical Church. The pastor is Rev.
Unagst and can preach the gospel
very well. Richard Volz.
2463 N. Spaulding Ave., Chicago, HI.
D�ar Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your hanpy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Herald and I am always
ready to read the Boys and Girls'
Page. I go to school every day and
am in the eighth grade. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday and my Sun
day school teacher is. a Christian. I
love her dearly. My father and moth
er are Christians. Lois Whitaker, I
guess your age is eleven. My age is
between twelve and fifteen. This is
my first letter to The Herald and I
will write more next time. If any
one guesses my age, write to me.
Ella Roof Beckum.
Wrens, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please admit a
little Mississippi girl into your happy
band. Today is the first time I ever
saw The Herald and I have just got
ten through reading it and think it a
grand paper. I am seventeen years
old, have blond hair, dark blue eyes,
fair complexion, weigh 155 pounds. I
am a member of Missionary Baptist
Church, and can say I am a Christian.
What do you girls and boys do for
pastime? I go to school every day
and like it fine. The wind is blowing
cold but I will have to snatch my
cloak and run. Marjorie Walters.
Route 2, Box 85, TaylorsviUe, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I love to read
the Boys and Girls' Page. I love the
Lord with all my heart; he has saved
and sanctified me. I've been a Chris
tian for eight years. I sailed from
Guernsey Channel Islands, England.
I like this country and I am a citizen
of this country. I am alone but I
have lots of good friends. I am a
member of the Nazarene Church of
Lansing Edmund Tostevin.
1215 W. Kalamazoo St., Lansing,
Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I still read The
Herald. I am eleven years old and in
the fifth grade. I would like to see
this letter in print. I like to read the
Bible. I like to read the red print
where Jesus talks. I have two dogs
and two cats and three chickens and a
horse for pets. I play with them, too.
Cleo Godard.
Box 92, Supply, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am only a lit
tle girl from Ohio. I enjoy reading
letters which have been written by
other boys and girls and thought I
.would write too. I am in Junior
High. I have four teachers which I
like very very well. I am between
twelve and fifteen years old. The one
that guesses my age I will send them
my picture. I belong to the Method
ist Church. Rev. Beachlor is our pas
tor. I am a member of the Epworth
League and also I am the president of
the Junior League. I have one sister.
I attend Sunday school very regular.
My teacher is Mrs. F. E. Miller. My
parents take The Herald. They are
both Christians. Vera Carpenter.
Liberty Center, Ohio, Box 76.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your happy band of boj^s and
girls, as I have been a reader of The
Herald for a long time, and I sure do
enjoy it. I am five feet, and four
inches tall, weigh 105 pounds, have
fair complexion, blue eyes, dark red
hair, and my age is between eighteen
and twenty-three. I would like to
correspond with any of the cousins
who care to write to me.
Elizabeth Mitchell.
Dumas, Ky.
Itear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Iowa boy and I do not see many let
ters to The Herald from here. My
aunt, Mrs. Nickel, who lives in Cali
fornia, sends me The Herald. I love
to read the letters from other boys
and girls. We are Methodists and all
,go to Sunday school. I have one sis
ter and two brothers. We live on a
farm and raise part of the com in the
great com state. I am nine years old
and in the fifth grade. My teacher's
name is Miss Birdie Mathews. We
have a shepherd dog and have happy
times on the farm.
Carroll C. DockendorfiF.
Danville, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
out of the rain and chat with you
good folks for just a few minutes?
We are having some rainy weather
here. I can hardly get to school, but
I would rather get wet than to miss
a day. Who has my birthday, Nov.
30? I will be seventeen. I have dark
brown hair, brown eyes, fair complex
ion, weigh 95 pounds. I like to read
good books. I belong to the Bantist
Church. I joined this summer. Wish
you could have been here for our re
vival meeting. They got 66 church
members. I enjoy reading The Her
ald, especially the letters.
Anbry Walters.
Route 2, Box 79, Taylorsville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: The big meet
ing is going on here. We have big
crowds and several souls have been
saved and one sanctified. We are
praying for a great revival to break
out at this place. Myrtle Jerrel, did
you get that card that I sent you?
Sarah Rachel Eldridge.
Route 4, Sparta, Tenn.
CHRISTMAS PKB8ENTS.
But and give or have sent to your friends and loved ones.
STOND ORUBIl NOW! ! ! We'LL SEND the date you desire.
8 s: C O N D B tBSSING PHONOGKAPH RECORDS
For Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and similar phonographs.
IS records�Two songs to each record�26 songs.
Sonss sung by Evangelist K. Arthur Lewis with his famous Mandola-Mandolin as
the accompanying instrument, and in some also assisted by the CHICAGO ABOLBAN
onARTHT His own Sons compositions known and sung from coast to coast such
as KEEP MB ON THE FIRING LINE�I'M IN SWBHT BBtJLAH LAND-WHEN
THE OLD MAN DIED�etc, etc.
Records packed at factory in splendid style. Shipped direct from factory, to
you or to your friends at your direction�insured and postage paid.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS�PULL SET OP 13 for $16.00.
Pull set of Si of these special songs sheet music $3.00. Smaller quantities if
desired. Write at once: B. Arthur Lewis, 341 W. Marquette Road, Chicago, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
would let another Georgia girl enter
your happy band of boys and girls?
My father is the pastor of the church
at this place, and does fine work. I
belong to the M. E. Church. We have
taken The Herald for a long time and
I certainly do enjoy reading it.
hope Mr. W. B. doesn't get me as I
want to see this in print.
Mary Harrison.
Bethlehem, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
in for a few minutes? It is raining
hard so you will surely let me in. I
have visited your circle once, but
thought I would come again. I got to
Sunday sdhool every Sundayf We
have prayer meeting every Saturday
night and our old-time class meeting
on Sunday evening. Whoever guess
es my middle name I will send them
a card. It begins with L and has
three letters in it. I hope Mr. W. B.
will be O'possum hunting when this
arrives.
Mother, Dear.
"Out in life's garden, where sympathy
grew,
God planted a soul�'twas the soul of
you;
Life's wonderful garden. Love seeking
went through.
Till he found a heart�'twas the heart
of you.
"I have sought through life's garden
of roses and me.
And I find no sweet blossom, all jew
eled with dew;
Love, sympathy, faith�all unchang
ing and tme�




Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl seven years old and in the third
grade. I live on a farm in Southeast
Missouri. I would like to join your
happy band of boys and, girls. I
would like to hear from some of the
little girls and would gladly answer
their letters. My father raises hay,
cotton, corn and other things. We
have a lot of chickens. My father has
not been a subscriber for The Her
ald very long.
Janice Saline Speer.
Rt. 1, Box 144, Camthersville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please allow me
to come in for just a little while for
a social and mutual conversation. I
am a native of your good old state,
Kentucky. Just got back a few days
ago from a very pleasant visit in
Reed, Ky., and also Henderson, Ky.,
and Evansville, Ind., and Clinton,Ind. Was in some real good meet
ings, especially the Salvation Army
meetings. It will take holiness of
heart and life to see God in peace.
As it was in the blind man's case, we
need the second touch to see matters
clearly. Oh the beauty of Holiness!
Let's not pattern after the vile and
ungodly styles of this life. I am 35
years old, the mother of six children
all living. My husband is a minister
and takes The Herald and likes it fine
Mrs. Dan Isbell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
any letters from this part of Ten
nessee. I am ten years old, havebrown hair and eyes. I am in the fifth
grade at school. We have taken The
Herald for a long time and I alwaysread the Children's Page. I have a
married sister who lives in Wichita
Falls, Texas, who has a baby that we
love very much. My brother lives in
Memphis. I go to the Methodist Sun







We have some openings for some good
men and women with some capital to In
vest, both in real estate business and In
other lines with the satisfaction of knowing
that while yon have invested yoar fundi
in Wilmore and derive an income from
same, you are helping forward tfte great
work for which the town and College are
pledged. Homes and farms can be bought
at reasonable prices and lots in splendid
sections on which to build can be had so
that you can build a home at lowest cost.
We do business on a Bible basis and stand
for holiness out and out, and are here to
serve you and help you get the property or
'
business you need to enable yon to move
here for the education of yonr children.
We take care of your insurance needs and
real estate, and furnish yon coal. Write
quickly or wire,
WELLS INSURANCE AGENCY,
REV. E. C. WILLS, MGR.,
WILMORE, KBNTUCKT.




To promote Religious Education in
the Home and distribute Religions Lit
erature, we need an intelligent man or
woman in each community. If yon
have any spare time write us for infor
mation. We pay liberally. No previous
experience required. Exceptional op
portunity for teachers, students, minis
ters, or church workers.
UNIVERSAL BIBLE HOUSE
411 Winston Bnilding, Philadelphia.
CDCC MONEY
intC RAISING PLANS.
We have twenty.money raising plans that
have proved successful for hundreds of
Churches and Sunday Schools. A plan for
any organization in your Church. No
money required to make $10.00 to $500.00
easily. They are free for the asking.




200 l'*^'^',^ "^"'^ Paper. 6x7. 100 CI Kit
J j5"^�l�Pe3 to match, with name ' ��' *�and addiess (4 lines or less) printed in a rich,
c' special type chosen to meetrefined taste on good Bond Paper; colors, Blue,
Tan, Russet, Gray and White, padc<:d in boxes.
Yon will delight in its use. Samples on request.
vacation going about with him on
calls. Durelle Curry.
Adamsville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to enter
your happy circle of boys and girb.
I enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I am eight years old. My
birthday is the last day of August. I
am in the fourth grade. I have blue
eyes and brown hair. My father is
the pastor of Polsgrove Circuit.
Mary Allison.
Polsgrove, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a boy of Oklahoma come in? I will
let you guess my age. , I was going to
tell you but I thought I would let you
guess it. I live in Goose Neck Bend.
My papa is dead and in heaven. I
11
Health and good looks
�the reward of internal
cleanliness
HEALTH and good looks go hand in hand. Ifyou do not keep clean internally, your looks
and health are undermined together. A clogged
intestinebreeds poisons that reach every part of the
body. These poisons ruin the complexion
and undermine health. Constipation brings
on such ailments as headaches, bilious at
tacks, and insomnia��ach of which
saps your health and vitality. Soon
much more serious conditions follow.
Good Look* Throughout Life
^ You Keep Clean Inlemallii
In constipation, say intestinal special
ists, lies the primary cause of more
than three-quarters of all illness includ
ing the gravest diseases of life.
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipa
tion, says a noted authority, but by their continued
use tend only to aggravate the condition and often
lead to permanent injury.
Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medicalscience, through knowledge of
the intestinal tract gained by X-ray ob
servation, has found at last in lubrication
a means of overcoming constipation.
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates
and softens the hard food waste and
thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus Nujol brings
internal cleanliness.
Not a Medicine
Nujol is not a laxative and cannot gripe. Nujol is
used in leading hospitals and is prescribed by phy
sicians throughout the world.
Don't give disease a start. Adopt this habit of in
ternal cleanliness. Nujol Is not a medicine. Like
pure water it is harmless. Take Nujol as regularly
as you brush your teeth cr ^�/ash your face,
tor
sale by all druggists.
Cleanlimss Demands
Than Bathing




York trial bottle of Nujoland 1 6-page booklet, "Faulty
Elimination". (For booklet only, clieck here LNujol,
Room SeT-j V Hanover Sq., N
For this coupon and 10 cents, stamps or coin, to
�
, j -.k^.f rr,r>r,f.ir 1
cover packing and postage, please send me a and send
without money.)
Name Address.
have blue eyes, fair complexion and
am in the fifth grade.
Henry Harris.
Rt. 5, Box 47, Muskogee, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am going to to school and am in the
fourth grade. There are 53 girls and
boys in the fourth grade besides me.
I am a Christian and belong to the
Nazarene Church.
Ruthie Mae Eldredge.
Route 41, Sparta, Tenn.
The Harrison and Scott County Ho
liness Association will hold a Holi
ness Convention in the M. E. Church,
South, Hinton, Ky., Dec. 18-23. Rev.
J. W. Hughes, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.,
will do the preaching. We want all of
The Herald readers who are near
enough to attend, to be sure and en
joy this spiritual feast with us If
further information is desired, write
to the Secretary, Rev. F. D. Swanson,




Rev. J. M. Patton, of Hickory, N.
C, died at his home, Nov. 6, 1923.
He gave his heart to God at the age
of 14 and joined the M. E. Church,
South, and lived a faithful Christian
until his death. A few months after
his conversion the Lord ca.lled him to
preach; he preached a full salvation
from sin and was used in the salva
tion of many souls.
His body was laid to rest near his
home; Bros. Barber and Walker con
ducted the funeral. He leaves a wife,
five children, an aged father, five
brothers, six sisters, and a host of
friends. Our loss is his gain.
His sister,
Mrs. C. B. Queen.
WISEMAN.
When all the bright autumn splen
dor was in its full glory�Oct. 17,
1923 the angel of death winged its
way earthward and visited the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Wiseman
and carried away to realms of eter
nal bliss the immortal soul of their
eldest son, William A. Wiseman, who
was born Jan. 27, 1888. He leaves his
wife, six children, mother, father,
three brothers, two -sisters and a host
of other relatives and friends who
sadly miss him. He was taken with
typhoid fever and his suffering was
severe all through his illness but he
bore it with patience. Being recon
ciled to God, he sang his praises to
the end. His bereaved ones may not
be able to comprehend why he should
be taken from them in the prime of
life, but God's way is best and 'tis a
comforting thought to know that his
suffering has ceased and he is now in
heaven beckoning us to come. May
we all look to God for guidance till
we have safely crossed the great Di
vide. A cousin of deceased,
Nora Melton.
CANNON.
Many homes were saddened by the
death of Dr. G. G. Cannon, of Cum
berland Furnace, Tenn., who departed
this life August 28. He was laid to
rest in the Cannon cemetery near the
old homestead. The funeral services
were conducted by Rev. Dickson, pas
tor of the M. E. Church, South. He
leaves a wife, one sister, three broth
ers and host of friends to mourn his
departure.
We loved him, yes, we loved him;
A true friend we can ne'er forget;
His kind words of consolation
Ring within our ears as yet.
His smile, his words, his helping hand
Can never be forgotten;
While all this we bear in mind.
We hope in heaven he's resting,
A Friend,
Mrs. D. E. Wall.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
On our way from Washington, D.
C, to California, we are to stop over
with Rev. J. T. Upchurch and hold a
convention December 13 to 17 in his
work at Arling-ton, Tex. We should
like to have as many of our holiness
folks, and friends of other years in
attendance as possible. Let all who
read this announcemeni; make a sacri
fice to be there if possible, especially
the good Texas folks. Pray for this
to be not only an uplift to the work,




Prayer is requested for a backslid
den Methodist preacher and his wife,
that they may be restored to the joy
of salvation.
A wife asks prayer for her husband
who is in sin, that he may be saved.
Pray for a daughter who is in poor
health, that she may be restored.
Pray for a wife and mother that
her mind may be restored.
Please to pray for the conversion
of A. F.
Pray that an anxious mother may
hear from her wandering boy; also
for another boy who has an impedi
ment in his speech.
Pray for a wife who is in the hospi
tal that she may be healed.
Rev. Jack Linn and wife recently
conducted a most successful meeting
at Steele, N. D., Rev. W. W. Gross,
pastor. There were 30 conversions,
15 reclamations, 17 sanctifications, 7
healed, and a number were edified
and refreshed by the services. Sis
ter Linn conducted children's ser
vices in which a number were saved.
The pastor heartily recommends




I have fed 2 boxes of "IWore Eggs" tomy
hens and 1 think they have broken the
egg record. I have 160 white leghorns
and in 21 days I got 12S dozen eggs.
Over amillion poultry raisers have already learned
the value of Reefer's More Egg Tonic. You, too,
can keep your hens laying eggs all winter by the
useof this scientific egg producer.
1200 Eggs Itom 29 Hens
The "MoreEggs" Tonic didwondersforme.Ihad
29 henswhen I got the tonic andwasgetting6veorsix
eggs a day ; April first I had over 1200 eggs. Inever
saw the equal. EDW. MEKKER, Pontiac, Mich.
SO Eggs a Day
writes MYRTLE ICE, of Boston, Ky. She adds
was onlygetting 12 eggsadayandnow get SO.
Results Guaranteed
Start using More Eggs Tonic right now. Keep
your hens lajring right through the coldest weather
when eggs are highest. Youcanget big profits from
your hens this winter, just as hundreds of other
More Eggs users are doing. Yourmoney refunded
if not delighted.
15 Hens�310 Eggs
I used "More Eggs" Tonic, and in the month of
1 jnuary from 15 hens I got 310 eggs. MRS. C. R.
STOUGHTON, Turners Falls, Mass.
FREE
Don'tsendanymoney. JustfiUin andmail coupon
below. Youwill be sent at once five $1.00 packages
of "MORE EGGS." Pay the postman for two
packages ONLY�$2, plus a few cents postage.
The extra 3 packages are FREE. Don't wait�take
advantage of this offer today. Reap the profits
"MORE EGGS" will make for you. Get eggs all
winter. Send today!
SGtMii No Money
I E. J. Reefer, Poultry Expert, Dept 219
_ 9th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, f"a.
� Sendme five $1.00 packagesofMoreEggsTonic
I for which I agree to pay the postman $2.00, plus
postage, when the package arrives. It is under-
I stood that if I am not entirely satisfied at the




Ifyou prefer, enclose $2.00 cash ormoney order ,
with coupon, tobring your order sooner. C.O.D.
packages may take longer in the post office.
THE PERRY PICTURES
Reproductions of the WorWsGreat.
Paintings. Size S^ixS. Postpaid
TWO CENTS EACH
FOB -ZS OB MOBE
Send 5.0 cents for 25 Art
Subjects or 25 on Life of
Christ. No two alike.
Mention this paper.
Beautiful 64-page cata
logue for 15 cents in coin
or stamps.











ty years of successful use its guarantee.
The most widely used remedy for whoop
ing cough and spasmodic croup.
1879
"Used TOiiil, voK .'ili'. p."
Sendfordescriplivdidoll, ' ISC Sold liy<ii ufigisls
VAPO-CRESOl .PNF f'O t,2 ' ortlandt St., New York
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Sunday School Uesson
IffiV. O. G. MIN6Ua)0RFF.
Lesson XI.�December 16, 1923.
Subject.�World-wide Missions. Acts
16:9-15; 28:30-31; Romans 15:18-21
Golden Text.T�I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ; for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth.�Romans 1:16.
Time.�About A. D. 50 to A. D. 60,
Places.�Regions covered in Paul's
missionary joumeyings.
The subject of our lesson is World
wide Missions; but the Scripture les
son has to do with the missionary
work of one man, Saul of Tarsus who
was later known as Paul the apostle
to the Gentiles. He was bom a short
while after the birth of our Lord. At
least, this is supposed to be true; for
none of the dates in his life can be
definitely settled. That he actually
lived and wrought during the years
usually accounted to him, there can be
no manner of doubt; but Luke, his
biographer, does not give days, nor
months, nor years. His native city
was Tarsus in Cilicia. It seems to
have been his father's purpose that his
boy should become a rabbi; and ac
cordingly he was educated at the feet
of Gamaliel in Jerusalem, under
whose instructions he became one of
the most profound scholars of his
times. It is not known where he was
during the time when Jesus was
preaching in Jerusalem; but shortly
after the death of our Lord, he was in
that city again, and (if we mistake
not) was a member of the Sanhedrin,
an office that gave him great prestige,
When severe persecution arose
against the Christians in Jerusalem,
Saul of Tarsus was their bitter foe.
His zeal against the Church led him
into strange cities. It was on one of
these horrible missions that Jesus met
him on the road to Damascus, and un
horsed him. His conversion was sud
den and violent, changing him from a
murderer into an apostle of love.
St. Paul tells us something about
himself in th� third chapter of his let,
ter.. to the Philippians: "Circumcised
the eighth day, of the stock of Israel,
of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew
of the Hebrews; as touching the law,
a Pharisee; concerning zeal, persecut
ing the church; touching the righteous
which is in the law, blameless." In
his first letter to the church at Corinth
he reveals an inkling of his scholar
ship when he declares that he spoke
with tongues more than all of them;
but there is never any boasting about
these things. He counted them but
dross as compared with knowing'
Christ his Lord.
His missionary zeal did not arise
out of some notion that the heathen
needed better environment. The love
of Christ "constrained' him; and he
longed after them "in the bowels of
Jesus Christ." He loved them be
cause Christ loved them, and because
he died for them. He "suffered the
loss of all things" to preach the gos
pel to all men, in order that his Mas
ter might be glorified. His was the
true missionary spirit that must pos
sess the heart of the Church if she is
to meet the demands of her Great
Commission to the ends of the earth.
Like St. Paul, she must not count her
life dear unto herself. She must be
zealous for the truth; and she must
"contend earnestly for the faith
which was once for all delivered to
the saints."
Paul's zeal for missions had a bit
more foundation than that of ordinary
Christian. The Holy Ghost had spec
ially separated him unto the work.
When a young pastor, or assistant
pastor, of the church in Antioch, the
Spirit had said to the church: "Sep
arate me Barnabas and Saul for the
work whereunto I have called them."
No doubt this special call added much
to the convictions and zeal of the
apostle as he went about his work. It
made him in very truth the messen
ger of the Almighty.
St. Paul not only did his own work
gloriously, but he set the pace for
missionaries in all ages. He was a
sample man in zeal, in courage, in
knowledge; in sacrifice, in love. The
Church has in him a heritage too rich
for measurement. It is matter of his
tory that his zeal so stirred the Thes-
salonians, that they seiit missionar
ies into Bohemia, where in later years
John Huss and John of Prague, for
their loyalty to Jesus, were burned
at the stake. The Bohemians in turn
sent missionaries into Moravia; and ia
later years the Moravians led John
Wesley to Christ; and the end is not
yet; for Methodism so caught the
Pauline spirit that she has girdled the
globe with the good news of salva
tion. It is great to start a good
movemeni; that will never stop going.
Will it be possible to write a word
that will stir the zeal of the readers
of this article? The Church is now
making the last call to the marriage
supper. She is going into the high
ways and hedges. She is calling the
heathen in every land to come to the
marriage of the King's Son; and the
King's business demands haste. The'
devil is fully awake to the situation.
"He has great wrath, because he sees
that he has but a little time." The
battle is no longer from the outside
of the Church; but the archfiend has
inveigled into the ranks of the
Church's leadership a host of his
shrewdest emissaries. These are
spies within the camp of Israel; and
from now on the forces, of Immanuel
will have to deal, not only with Satan
and his fallen angels, but with trait
ors within her own ranks. There is
just one hope for the hour: CLEAN
OUT THE CHURCH. If this cannot
be done speedily, we must go from
bad to worse. It was serious enough
while the heretics remained in the
homeland; but now that they have
stolen their way into the foreign mis
sion fields, the case is indeed critical.
It calls for prayer, critical discrimina
tion in the selection of new mission
aries, the immediate recall of all taint
ed men and women from the foreign
field, and tremendous labor on the
part of Christians to save the home
Church from ruin. Will that stir us?
May God help us! We must be stirred,
or die.
Thus far I have said nothing about
the lesson proper; and yet it is full of
thought. It may not be that some
lone man will stand on Macedonia'^
shore and beckon us to come over and
GIFT BIBLE FOR OLD FOLKS
HOLMAN EDITION
EXTRA LARGE PRINT WITH REFERENCES
Printed on HOLMAN BIBLE PAPER
THIN and LIGHT WEIGHT
Size of booh, 6x9 inches x lYs in thickness
Weighs only S4 ounces
Printed from Large Clear Pica Type, with Marginal
References, Family Record and JMaps. Thia BIBCb is
very desirable for every-day use, containing all the ad
vantages of a Family Bible in a compact size that can
be easily handled, with Record for Births, Marriages
and Deaths. The best Bible obtainable for old folks
who need extra large clear pi mt and a light-weight book.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, be
Including a carefully Systematized Table for Daily
Devotional Bible Reading to-ranged' on three different
methods, by following either of which the Bible may
be read through in a year.
'Spping covert, linen lining and fly leaves, head bands and marker, red Ht,^ 7t
under gold edges, gold titles � � Postpa-id �
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Louisville, Kentucky'
help them. W� do not need that any
more. The Spirit of God is calling
throughout the entire home Church,
while millions of heathen voices cry
from every dark land beneath- the
sky. . It seems to me that ,a call to the
ministry now is a call to the most
needy field one can find. Why should
one wait for special orders to rescue
drowning men from a wrecked vessel.
Get out the life-boats as quickly as
possible. Plunge in anywhere} they
are sinking all along the shore. Save
them, order or no order, regular or
irregular; but save them before they
sink to rise no more. Soon it will be
too late for this generation. Soon this
last call will end, and the wedding
bells will ring. Shall we be ready for
the marriage ? Not unless we do our
best to get the lost world ready.
Paul's ministry was fruitful in his
new field. It looked like a small be
ginning down on the river's side where
the people resorted for prayer; but
that was the right place; and thither
the Spirit guided the messengers of
salvation. Lydia, just a plain dyer of
purple, was saved; but she had a home
for the weary missionaries, and a base
from which they could carry on their
work. Through, her salvation, and her
faithfulness, salvation came to her en
tire household. God has given us a
very blessed promise for us and our
households. Cling to it!
Verses 80 and 31 from Acts 28 tell
a thrilling story. It was a small
thing to dwell in one's own hired
house; but Paul was a prisoner for
Christ's sake. Many people visited
that house to see the strange man who
could be happy in chains. Those were'
great years for Paur; for he was
"preaching the kingdom of God, and
teaching those things, which concern
the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confi-
fidence no man forbidding." I confess
to some amazement. Most men would
have whined; but not St. Paul. His
great so^l was too heroic for that.
He had seen him who is invisible. He
had caught a vision of an everiasting
crown and a fadeless robe. Prisons







The earthquake in Japan has
made large areas of th� P^r
Easit � pracifically Bibleless.
Thousands of Bible printing,
plates in 25 languages and dia
lects used in Yokohama have
beien totally destroyed. They
must be replaced at one� or the
whole missionary program will
be seriously handicapped.
A^eeif
nhe American Bible Societyneeds inunedSately $289,000 wm
which to make good the actorf
losses, to say nothii^ of the en
larged opportunitids.
Responsibility
is definitely upon th� Churches
�"*^� '^ose agency forBible work m the Far East is
the American Bible Society.
Opportunity
is on� of unusual significanceand every Pastor, Sunday SchowlSuperintendent and Young People s leader should utilize Bible
bunday on December 9tii (or
nearest convenient date) for th�
promotion of interest in the (fife-
tobuition of the Scriptures in
Japan and the Far East.
For programs and in/ormotion addres.
American Bible Society
Bible House, New York City
whose aim is to have part in resur
rection glory. "Where there is no
vision, the people perish."
Those last verses that tell of the
sweep and power of the apostles' work
seem almost too much for human con
ception. How could one man do so
much in so short a time; and yet such
men as John Wesley and Bishop As
bury equaled St. Paul in labors, but
not in sufferings. Perhaps Dr. Liv-
mgstone suffered as much for Christ's
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Write for SO sets AMERICAN CHRISTMAS SEALS.
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sake as did Paul, but in a different
manner. J. Hudson Taylor may have
been equal in many respects to the
apostle. Some of these men were like
St. Paul m that they longed to enter
new fields, and to build on no other
man's foundation. They were pioneers
whose names belong in the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews, that roster of
saints who stand forever in Go^s Hall
of Fame. Their marble figures may
never grace the halls of men; but it
will be theirs to walk the streets of
gold amid the hosts of white-robed,
glory-crowned saints, and to bask in
the smile of the Lamb forever. Hal
lelujah! It will be worth a billion
times what it cost them here. Theirs
will be "a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
W. E. Lytle, of Troy, Ohio, a form
er attorney of law in that city, has
been called to preach the gospel, and
to enter the evangelistic field. For
more than a year he has been preach
ing the unsearchable riches of Christ
and longs to be out in the wider field
of evangelism, and will be glad to as
sist brethren who desire his services
in revival campaigns. The fact that
Bro. Lytle has locked his ofl&ce door
forever, as an attorney, indicates his
earnestness in the work to which God
has called him. Let's pray for him
and keep him busy.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
DUNKIRK, N. Y.
Pastor Michael Salmen, of Dun
kirk, N. Y., has recently been assist
ed in a good meeting by Rev. J. E.
Hewson. Brother Salmen says: "Hew
son is a man of God and preaches the
gospel in the power and demonstra
tion of the Holy Spirit. About 45
knelt at the altar and were blessed. I
commend Bro. Hewson to any pastor
who desires good help for a meeting."
Brother Hewson is available for dates
and may be addressed at 127 N. Ches
ter Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
REVIVAL IN NEW KIMBRELL
CHURCH.
We have just closed a revival re
sulting in 18 conversions, 11 bap
tisms and 19 additions to the church.
Souls prayed through at the altar of
prayer. The preaching was done by
Rev. T. H. Cvirrey, of Brooksville,
who was converted under the preach
ing of the writer some 19 years ago.
New Kimbrell has only been built
about three years and this is the first
revival held since the church was
erected. Everything bids fair for a
good year. To God be all the glory.
B. N. Richardson, Pastor.
ANOTHER REVIVAL.
We have held two meetings on the
College Hill charge assisted by Rev.
p T. Howard. The first was at
Doylesville, resulting in eight addi
tions to the church and a number
saved and sanctified. The people were
greatly pleased with Bro. Howard's
preaching, and his presence was a
benediction to the homes he visited.
At Redhouse, the Lord blessed in an
unusual way. The church was re
vived and many hlessed. Bro. How
ard is a strong preacher and should
be kept busy.
C. H. Caswell, Pastor.
Rev. D. L. Griffin, Route 1, Box 155,
Shreveport, La., is open for calls to
do evangelistic work. He is a mem
ber of the M. E. Church, South, and
been preaching some twenty years.
Anyone interested may correspond
with him at above address.
We are planning on entering the
evangelistic field in the spring and
would like to locate somewhere in
Kansas. We want to start a mission
in some town where there is no holi
ness church. Any one interested will
communicate with Rev. S. U. Harper,
Alvin, Colorado.
Walt Holcomb has an article in the
December issue of Success Magazine
published in New York City. The
magazine is one of the oldest and best.
Dr. Orison Swett Marden is the Edi
tor. Mr. Holcomb writes of the fa
mous Evangelist, Rev. Sam P. Jones,
as a Chautauqua Celebrity. The mag
azine is on sale at the news-stands,
and, no doubt, many of our readers
will be glad to see the articles. The
Worlds Work of December will also
carry an article by Mr. Holcomb on
"Something New�-Not Only Under
The Sun�But Under The Earth."
Rev .J. E. Hewson, of Indianapolis,
Ind., has some open dates after the
first of the year. We wish to com
mend Bro. Hewson to any church de
siring an earnest preacher of the gos
pel.
Rev. T. F. Maitland will be on the
coast in January and would be glad
to assist any pastor desiring a revi
val meeting. His home address is
Winfield, Kansas.
In writing advertisers please men





know that there are thousands of men and
women who are interested right now in mak
ing more money. They want immediate action
�without red tape, and without delay. Now I am
going to make a personal, special offer that will
enable any man or woman to make from $100 to
$200 a week, depending upon how much time is
devoted to my proposition.
How Much Can You Make?
I want a man or woman in each community to
act as my representative�to call on my customers
and take their orders for raincoats. That's all
there is to it. If you take four average orders a
day I will pay you $96 a week. If you only take
one average order a day you will make about $24
a week, and that is easy. Hundreds of my repre
sentatives are earning that much just in their spare
time. For instance, George Garon made $40 clear
profit his first day. And there is J. R. Head of
Kansas, who earned $69.50 for himself in one day.
And W. S. Cooper, who has averaged over $5,000
a year for six years, working only four hours a
day. Just read the records of a few of my repre
sentatives�on the right hand side of this page�
and you will realize that it is amazingly easy for
a man to make from $100 to $200 a week at this
proposition.
No Experience is Needed
It is not necessary for you to have been a sales
man. You do not need any previous knowledge
about raincoats. I will give you all the informa
tion you will ever need. There is no trick to tak
ing orders for Comer All-Weather Coats and the
reason is simply this�they are such big bargains
that they sell themselves. . People like to buy direct
from the factory for the money saved by this
method of selling is passed on to the customer.
We manufacture our own coats and sell them
direct to our customers by parcel post. Our repre
sentatives simply take orders. The values speak
for themselves�and with such values, such styles,
such materials as we offer, our representatives
often take from 2 to 4 orders at a single call.
And because Comer Coats are such big values
and sell so easily, E. A. Sweet of Michigan made
$1,200 in a single month�Spencer earned $625 in
one month's spare time�McCrary increased his
earnings from $3 a day to $9,000 a year.
This is All You Have To Do
All that my representatives do is take orders�
and they get their money immediately. If your
profit for one day is $10, you will have that $10 in
cash the same day. You don't carry a stock of
coats. You don't put up any money. You don't
deliver anything, and I do my own collecting
through the mail.
Accept My Special Offer
Now�the important thing is to get started. I
know that you can make at least $100 within one
week of today and have that $100 in cash. I
know that within a short time you can be making
$200 a week�every week. The important thing is
to get started, and get started quick. If you will
fill out the coupon with your name and address,
I will send you, without any preliminary corre
spondence, and with absolutely no deposit what
ever on your part, a complete selling outfit with
full instructions, samples of raincoat material,
style book, order blanks, and everything that you
will need to make money. I will write you a
letter that is so complete, clear and concise that
after you read it you will know absolutely where
to go, what to say, and how to make money.
Within the past few weeks I have paid my rep
resentatives hundreds of thousands of dollars.
And I am willing to make this concession to you�
send you the complete outfit, confidential informa
tion and instructions at once. So if you are one
of those men or women who want a real oppor
tunity to establish a big, permanent, substantial
and profitable business�if you are sincere and
earnest in your desire to make more money, sign
and mail the coupon at once. In less than a week
you will be making more money than you ever
thought possible.
C. E. COMER, The Comer Manufacturing Co.,
Dept 23 L S B Dayton, Ohio.
J. R. HEAD
of Kansas, who lives in a
small town of 631 people.
He has made as high as
$69.50 in one day selling
Comer All-Weather Coats.
W. S. COOPER
of Ohio, finds it easy to




an electrical engineer, is
making $600 to $1,200 a
month and works only





of its kind in the
world. Any man who
becomes a represen
tative is assured of
fair, square, honest
treatment, and will
have reason to be
proud of his connec
tion with the com
pany.
This Auto Free!
In addition to your big earnings I
offer you a Buick Touring Car, without
a cent of cost, that yon can use to help
you in developing this great business.
Mail the coupon NOW.
# THE COMER MFG. CO.,
^
Dept.23 L S B ' Dayton, Ohio.
Please send me, without expense or
obligation, your special proposition, to
gether with complete outfit and instructions,
so I can begin at once to earn money.
Print or write plainly
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Devotional Classics
This series includes the best known and
most widely read books by authors of uni
versal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
in human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers, and that for excellence,
variety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.
Regular Price, $1.00. Our special price,
7.5c postpaid.
TITLES. AUTHORS PRICE
m His steps�Sheldon 7oc
Stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 75e




Natural Law in the Spiritual World�
Drummojid 75c
Greatest Thing in the World�Drum
mond 75c
Black Rock�Ralph Connor 75c




The New Life�Murray 75c
Water of Life�^Murray 75c
Talks to Children About Jesus 75c
Crucifixion of Philip Strong�Sheldon. .75c
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal ..75c
Christian's Secret of a Hap-
, py Life
Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sancti
fication than any other book written in fif
teen centuries.
Price, $1.00.
A Splendid Christmas Gift
You've wondered what to get for your
boy or girl, between 10 and 16 years. We
can easily answer. Get them
"Careful Cullings for Children,"
and the old folks will enjoy It as much as
the young, laughing and crying as they
read. Price, $1.25.
Influence of a Single Life
Rev. J. W. Tinley.
For several reasons this is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
family want to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accomplished by what has actually
been done through one faithful soul. (3)
It is aa a&ttdote to backsliding. (4) A
key to osefnlness.
Fiice, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, iOc.
A Gift for Young Men
liigrht Popalar Xiectures, by Col. George
W. Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital sub
jects in a most charming way. He has wit,
humor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
his subjects are : A Search-light for the
Twentieth Century; Our Country; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Life for the Toung; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a fine quali
ty of book paper, bound in an elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped in
gold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
Sermons for the Times
This book is well named. Bishop Mor
rison in writing this book of sermons has
said, "Its originality and beauty are only
equalled by its terrific logic based on the
word of God. In the last brief discourse
in this book, the relation of the two Tes
taments and the inspiration of both, are
so fully and clearly established that the
higher criticism, or more properly, the





A Story of the Folks that Make "America."
Illustrated, $1,00.
With skilled hand. Miss Rice depicts the
characteristics of life in an American vil
lage into which come men and women
from the Lands across the sea.
^
How race-
prejudice is subdued, community interest
aroused and the spirit of unity and broth
erhood awakened is dealt, with in a story
of genuine interest in which touches of
pathos and humor abound.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and liaymen Thinlc of It.
50 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Morri
son.
A Few of the Many Saying:s.
"Not shopworn."�Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely Spiritual."�W. F. Dunkle,
D.D.
"I have a treat."�Judge F. S. Johnson.
"I will ever treasure it."�Dr. M. A.
Butler.
"Simple, original, charged with spiritual
power."�Dr. C. F. Mitchell.
"I commend it especially to young min
isters and laity."�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heart-revealing
utterances of a whole life."�Corra Harris.
Price, $3.00.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted, it
is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 40c.
The Garden of Love
Evangrelist Jack I,inn.
"The Garden of Love" is just the book
you have been looking for. It is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words,
but it is like unto a pomegranate tree�
always a blessing in every line. In the
introduction, Bro. Linn says he got a
shouting blessing while writing the manu
script, and the blessing is contagious.
Somethiixg for your heart.
The style is simple and easily read. No
one else writes just like Jack Linn. He
doesn't copy anybody's style, and surely
no one could copy his.
,.!p^^J>��^ }S on the fruits of a sanctifiedlife. Bro. Lmn in his inimitable way puts
these fruits in the Garden of Love, and
this Garden is in the heart.
A book that should be widely read.
A Typographical Gem. 142 pages of
soul food. Well bound in beautiful cloth.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price $1.50.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D.
In a volume for which Dr. Morrison's
admirers have long waited with expectancy
and eagerness, Dr. Wimberly narrates the
chief events in the life of a genuine mould
er of public opinion, a veritable leader of
men. The figure he portrays is pictur
esque, yet faithful fashion, is that of a
notable editor, a fervent believer, a conse
crated preacher of the Gospel, and a Chris
tian gentleman.
The Seven Seals of the
Apocalypse
The Key to the Book of Revelation.
C. F. Wimberly,
Author of "Behold the Morning," etc.
Price, $1.25.,
"Dr. C. F. Wimberly teaches the pre-mil-
lennial doctrine of Christ's second coming.
The author clearly arrays his arguments,
and he writes with an enthusiasm which
can come only from strong convictions on
the subject. To those who desire a clear
and sympathetic treatment of what is
known as pre-millennialism we heartily
commend Dr. Wimberly's books."�Chris
tian Advocate.
In His Image
Hon. William Jenningrs Bryan.
James Sprunt X.ectures, 1921. $1.75.
The New York Herald says : "This book
is an event of importance. The author is
spokesman for a large segment of the peo
ple, and his work is a frank, vigorous, of
ten eloquent appeal to revelation- to the
Bible accepted literally as the supreme
teacher Modern science does not yield
readily to any incantation or magic for
mula, but it will be ill-advised if it under
estimates the potentialities of a Bryanized
education Mr. Bryan has the courageof his convictions and realizes that re
vealed religion must rest squarely uponthe validity of its revelation."
"The Lost Star Series"
Each, Decorated, 35c.
The Lost Star Burrell
The Gift Burrell
The Angel and the Star Connor
The Quest of the Yellow Pearl .. Macfarlane
The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
By Edgar Whitaker Work.
The Three Wise Men were not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until they
had learned unselfishly to serve their fel-
lowmen. Because of their foolish self-ab
sorption they lost the Guiding Star of
Bethlehem.
At length a vision came to one of them,
a vision which revealed their folly�their
selfishness. And when they had found
themselves once more in the loving ser
vice of the poor and tfie oppressed, they
found their Star as well.
This story, based on a mediaeval legend,
is filled with the stained glass beauty and
fine writing, and the overwhelming love of
the humble Christ. It is a true Christmas
message, and an impressive one.
Decorations and Picture Jacket by C. B.
Fals. 12mo. Net, 75c.
Night Scenes Of Scripture
By Itev. Norman .Maeleod Caie, B.D., Min
ister of tiie Church of Scotland,
Parish of liamilton. Author of "The Sev
en Deadly Sins," etc.
We take great pleasure in introducing
this new writer and preacher of the fa
mous Scotch School of religious thought
to the ministers of America. Prof. James
Moffat, the famous translator of the New
Testament, writes in the British Weekly :
"Mr. Norman Maeleod Caie is one of the
most popular preachers in the Church of
Scotland. His 'Night Scenes of Scripture'
includes sermons on Jacob, Nehemiah, Nic-
odemus, Paul, Peter and others. Mr. Caie
has not sacrificed direct, eager power to
any literary ambition. He can quote aptly
and he writes clearly, but one feels through
his pages the glow which has made him
so effective a preacher."
Price $1.2.5.
God Our Contemporary
John Henry Jowett, D.D.
A Series of Complete Addresses. $1.50.
Among the pulpit-giants of today DrJowett has been given a high place. Every
preacher will want at once this latest product of his fertile mind. It consists of a
series of full length sermons which are
intended to show that only in God as re
vealed to us in Jesus Christ can we findthe resources to meet the needs of human
life.
Amazing Grace
By George Whitefleld Ridout.
Messages on the Grace of God.
A book of stirring Gospel addresses by
?� ^'i" �i large experience in the evangelistic field. They are clear, ringing mes
sages, simply phrased, yet forming the vehicle for the conveyance of a Gosoel of
'amazing grace." $125
A Little Kit Of Teachers'
Tools
By Philip E. Howard.
This little book tells you how to pre




Each, Art Boards, 60c.
New series of recognized "favorites" bvsuccessful writers of the present day Each
wifh"r''^'^^'^ Gift-form and glowsit a cheery message, an optimistic notpor some revelation of vital truth, beauSfulin spiritual interpretation or nch'inT^*'j!
Prince of Peace ... ^
Prayer the Forgotten Secret W"
"
bawsnnThe Miracle on Hermon ' " "-gfanRight Livmg as a Fine Art.
Power of Purpose .tlillis
The Kingship of Seif-Contrni Jordan
The Majesty of Calmness . J^J^^SEvolution of a Girl's Idea f � ^.^^
Brother Lawrence Laughlin
The Comrade in White rZlf'^^The Land of Beginning A^ai,; " � 'o^**''*�What Peace Means ^ -a^Sain ��� -Shannon
Little Merry Christmas vanDyke
The Girl Who wllt^ WUhout" 'FeatS
Jerry McAuley, An Apostle
Of The Lost
By R. M. Offord, LL.D.
New Edition, Illustrated, $1.50.
"It is more fascinating than a romance.
It relates in simple terms the story of one
of the most remarkable men in the coun
try. He was so bad that he might almost
have been classed as a moral degenerate,
yet he became one of the most fearless
and consecrated missionaries tliis country
has ever seen."�Methodist Protestant.
"The book ought to have a million read
ers. It is the best antidote for doubt that
we know."�The Interior.
"A book to read and then ponder upon
the glorious Gospel and its effects upon
men so low in the mire as to be- almost
unrecognizable as human beings. Jerry
McAuley is dead, but his wonderful work
of Christ will live forever."�The Advance.
A New Vision Of Another
Heaven
By liichard W, Lewis, D,D.
Associate Editor Pentecostal Herald.
Recorded in the form of a vision. Dr.
Lewis sets forth his conception of the
greatf things "which shall shortly come to
pass." The entire work is based on Scrip
tural warrants, and is never allowed to
assume a fantastic or an unsupportable
character. $1.85.
The Possibilities Of Prayer
By. Edward M. Bounds.
The Bounds "Spiritual Life Books," ed
ited by Homer W. Hodge.
"Many will find their understanding clar
ified and their faith in the possibilities of
prayer strengthened by a careful readingof this book."�Watchman-Examiner.
$1.25.
other Books by Same Author.
The Purpose In Prayer $1.25
Satan, His personality. Power and
Overthrow $1 25
Heaven, a Place, City, Some. . '. '. '. '. '.'.S1.25
Ineffable Glory |i 00
A Quest For Souls
By Rev. George W. Truett, D.D.
Dr. Truett's ministry has been called
the most remarkable in the history of themodern church," and the reason for the
statement is not far to seek when one reads
this series of evangelistic sermons and ser
vices. Dr. J. B. Cranfill says in the foreword of the book: "There has never to
Sihi- � �>oo^ sermonspublished that carried messages more vitaiand winsome than are herein found. Intheir strength, iheir earnestness, their elo




ihese seventeen evangelistic sermons
c?er ^^^4er fil& great te�rna-l^ht ?" ^^l IS called "one of thegreatest preachers of his age." $l.50
Hurlbut's Story of The
Bible
st^v ^.''^^e greatest Bible
IfiR �t,?,"�o � market. The book contains
and to?eth'pr ^ f"" complete in itself,ti^e of^tlp on^�'^�,?f,^ complete narrav t the entire Bible. It containn 7M
orTtTZ^^ them printed fn col-
clear tvnffn^" ?^*'f^ P^ee. It has a largeBrff n^.^.^ ' ^'^^ *'so contains questions
a wondS �" Bible, maklnl
mention a^ci ^'""^^ ^""^ might
boot nLfi?" o�*PS and colors. The
verv finp n,fo, pases, printed on ablSe ar^ n?�fS''*7 �* PaP�. bound in
in colors Tt w^'"^^?^ Sold and printed
Sundav sphrii"^,'" ^�'P PJ"^ *� studying the
book to rA�H JT""*-! " �>�'^e a good
be ir, ev/rt l-f' ^a'^e'y P'^ayer and should
?2 00� postpir'- P'^��
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
er?Zt�'l^f�'o^�?.��?."^es"s should read airttl ho^� 2* i^J^r'st. This book will be ainl Tt P.?* * inspiration and bless-
tinn= iofi �^�r 200 beautiful illustra-
is $200
^"'^ P'"'�e
Pentecostal Publishing: Comoany, 523 S. First Street. Louisville, Ky.




Ten booklets of 12 pages each, colored
cover design, printed in eight colors. Five
volumes ou Old Testament, Moses, Joseph,
David, Hlijah, Daniel. Five New Testa
ment vloumes: Mary and Martha, John the
Baptist, Peter and Paul, Zaechaeus. The
ten volumes put up in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 25c. Sold only in pack
ages.
Bible Hero Story Books
A new series of Bible story books, full of
lUustratious, including frontispiece in full
colors. Printed from large type. Bound
in board with colored picture on cover.
Size GxSV; inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
3. The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volumie, 25c.
The Christian's Fellowship
Greeting Cards.
A set of six cards of choice design 2%x5inches in size, enclosed with six mailing
envelopes in an attractive container.
Price, 20 cents a package.
Bach card carries an inspiring sugges
tion in a wisely selected text of Scripture.
And a warm fraternal interest is expressed
in a verse of excellent quality and written
from the viewpoint of Christian fellowship.
Where to Read�Where to
Find.
Two separate cards printed in colors
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the places
in the Book where one may read some of
the great Scriptpre classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
Put up in this attractive way; they are
always very acceptable to the children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages. They are excellent for memory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hondred.
Bible Prescriptions.
A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%x5''A
in., each one offering eighteen Bible ref
erences which hold the possibility of far-




It is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of good cheer among
friends and relatives, business and church
associates would accomplish much good.
And the dainty design which embellishes
each card makes it even more acceptable.
Price, 20 cents a set of 6 cards
in an artistic gift envelope.
Everybody's Birthright.
By Clara E. Laaghlin.
A vision of Jeanne d'Ajc, illustrated. A
wonderfully interesting story and at the
same! time very helpful and suggestive.
peantlfully printed and attractively bound
in boards. The very book for your class
of girls.Regnlar price, $1.00.
Onr special price, postpaid, 50c,
or 12 copies for $3.00.
Scripture Text Post Cards.
Lithographed in eight colors, daintily
and beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appropriate
Scripture Texts.
Price, 15c Doz. $1.00 per Hundred.
Daily Light.
(TINY EDITION)
The greatest of all the little laily read
ing books. 365 pages, printed on thin In
dia paper in clear, readable type, making
a tiny volume. Size 2x2%xVi inch thick.
Weight only 2 oz., bound in Morocco,
stamped in gold. Regular price, 75c.
Our specif price, 50c or 12 for $5.00.
Bible Stories and A B Cs.
LINEN.
For little tots to learn with ease. 18
beautiful pictures printed in many colors,
the A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the most attractive book possible
for children. Size 7x9. It is printed in






has six colored pages,
beautifully colored cov


















These books are beautifully printed in
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in colors,
and i pages in back with the story under
each picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 ceni s each.
Linen Baby Prayer Book
This little book is printed on flexible
cloth, G pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it can be washed and ironed. The
pictures are in colors. It makes a very
attractive little book to give to babies
and you can make some mothers and
babies happy by sending this. It costs
only 15 cents.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.




This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the Ages
A beautiful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 years of age. It has
nineteen wonderful chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
would Be King." "The Night of Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across the
Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful fllustrations. "Holy Night,"
"Tomb of Rachel," "The Betlil;hem
Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
Tlie book is beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value for $1.00.
Pilgrim's Progress.
BY JOHN BUNYAN.
Every man, woman and child should own
and read this one of the greatest of books.
We have a beautiful illustrated large type
edition bound in dark maroon cloth,
stamped in gold. 328 pages, coat pocket
size.
Our special price, postpaid, 75c.
How John Became a Man.
By Isabel C. Byrum.
Some boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
thing their hearts desire. Not so with
John, the hero of this captivating story.
John had to make his own "chances," if he
had any. This he did and after a strug
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other boys
to go ahead and fight against odds, with




An Ideal Book for Girls.
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who has
problems, heartaches, and disappointments, rt is writ
ten by a mother who understands girls, and who �at
of her mother-heart has longed to help them, and who
is a successful worker of long experience among girls.
So well does the author understand girls that she
writes as though she were their big sister.
The girl's heart takes fresh courage as this boak
companion helps lift her over the hard places and
guides her through the valleys.
Some of the Treasures.
Character Building, Making Herself Beautiful, A
Sunny Disposition, Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions, Power
ot Purpose, When a Girl Goes Out, The Quiet Hour,
Choosing a Life-Work, The FuU-Blown Rose.
232 pages cloth bound, $1.00. V
PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Animal Stories With a Moral.
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
1. How the Chattery Chipmunks Came to Dinner.
2. Pinkie's Cross Monday.
3. Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whiskers.
4. Little Posie: Peacemaker.
5. Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.
A beautiful series of stories for boys and girls, aigws
6 to 9 years. With a colored cover and fully illustrated ip
colors. Bach story is told in such an attractive manaM
that the moral is taught unconsciously. The ftrst stoz?
teaches that Biblical truth "The Lord loveth a cbcodal
giver." The second book teaches "Be ye kindly afee�tja>aa�l
one to another," and so on through the entire series, ^ys
and girls will read one story and want them alL Pareaib
and teachers will give them as rewards or as supplementallessons.
Size 6x8% inches.
$1.50 per dozen postpaid.
15 Cents each postpaid.
$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.
Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, neatly bound in
cloth, size 6%x8%, 96 pages each, with 45
full page illustrations, frontispiece in
many colors. Printed in large clear type,
with a story ou one page and a picture
iliiigti-ating it on the other. The titles
are: "Mother Stories from the Old Testa
nifnt" and "Mother Stories from the New
Te.stament." The regular retail price is
$1.00 per volume; our special price, 75c per
.'olume, postpaid,
Baby's Bible ABC.
This little book has 28 pages with illus
trations on each page in the way of pen
drawings. The cover is printed in red and
green. It is very attractive, and inexpen
sive. The price is 10c a copy, 75c a
dozen, or $5.00 per hundred.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We have sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction. One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday. Over
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Childhood Bible Stories
There are three series in this set of
books, 4 books in each series. Bach
book has 12 full page Bible pictures print
ed in many colors. They have large type,
printed on good paper, and Series No. 3
sells at 15c a copy, or oOc per set. Series
No. 4 sells at 20c per copy or 75c for the
four. Series No. 5 sells at 25c per copy,
or 90c for the set of four volumes. These
will make attractive gifts for Sunday
school children of from 4 to 10 years of age.
Classics For Children in
Words of One Syllable
There are five volumes neatly and at
tractively bound, about 100 pages each,
with an illustration on most every page,
large type, size of book 6%x8, with an
attractive jacket printed in colors, and
the titles are as follows: "The Boyhood
of Jesus," "Black Beauty," "Aesop's
Fables," "The Good Samaritan," "Story
of Jesus Told in Pictures." These books
are splendid values for 50c or 75c each,
but we are offering them at a very special
net price of 35c each, or the five volumes
postpaid for $1.50. They are very attrac
tive books for children from 5 to 12 years
of age.
A Thoughtless Seven
This is a wonderfully interestijtis story,written by the author of "PrebaEle Sobs,''
and the subjects treated are "Thoijglitto*^"
"Thinking," "Starting," "TelHag," "�Sb�w-
ing," "Working," "Praying" "Reajiiag."The story is well illustrated and will prove
very interesting to any boy or girl, &gfiIrom 6 to 16. The reader will notice fBom
fhe above contents, that it is not only
mterestiug, but very suggestive and h6l-D*uJ
spiritually. The book is published at anet price of 75c; our special price is 50c,
or 6 copies postpaid for $2.50.
Young People's Series
There are seven volumes in this series,each volume containing about 2S0 pages,with numerous full page colored illustra
tions, large type, beautifully printed <iagood paper, bound in a splendid qualityof cloth, printed in colors. Th,e titles are
us follows: "Uncle Jim's Bible Storias,"�The Story of Young George Washingten,"The Boys of the Bible," "The Story of
Young Abraham Lincoln," "Uncle Jim'sStories From the Old Testament," "TheStory of Young Benjamin FraaldinT*
'Uncle Jim's Stories from the New Testa
ment."
Bach book has a beautiful jacket printed
"i cf;"!?""^ ^"'^ are wonderful valuesat $1.00 each. We are offering them at 60c
sfnn' mu*'"' volumes postpaid for54.00. These are excellent books for young






Bits of Biography is a compilation of
uterestiug stories taken from the lives of
great men and women. The short narra
tives are the events particiiiarly of ijiterest
l:o the youth and written in sucli a style It
takes up a variety of types of character
such as great lloforniers, Missionaries
[*i-eaoher.s, Statesmen, Philosophers, etc
160 pages. Cloth bound. 75 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
IDEAL CHR GIFTS
This cut shows the style of all the
overlapping edge Bibles mention
ed in this advertisement.
MABOON BIBLB
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. �n Mr
Special net price. .$Zi4U
S. S. Scholar's
Red Letter Bible
This is unquestionably the ideal sehol-
f s Bible�a beautiful book. Size 5%x7%xlinch thick. The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
""CU lined to edge, stamped In gold onside and backbone, overlapping edges,silk headband and marker.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing.
Chapter numbers in figures. The names
or the books are printed on outside
corner of page making the Bible sclf-in-
dexlng�easy to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed In 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
4,500 revised questions and answers on
the entire Bible, making a wonderful
study. It has complete Bible concordance
in clear readable type, 14 full-page maps
In colors. Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
impressive. It is printed on a fine white
optelue Bible paper, burnished red under
gold edges. The Bible is a splendid
$4.S0 value. gtgm �ms
Our price, postpaid 9��M\M
Name in gold SOc extra; patent thumb
index, SOc extra.
Same style of Bible as described above
without the red letter feature, at S2.60
postpaid.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
In gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this t>'m gsn
$2.50 Bible postpaid, for � aitU
Same style of Bible as above, keratol





Words of Christ in red. Eevised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times.
40,000 references, concordance, maps, etc.
Pine morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old.
Regular price, $6.50. CS'?
Our special price, postpaid
Index, SOc. Name in gold, SOc extra.
Most Complete Bible
in the World
VAP^tb�Fine white, thin Bible paper,
durable.




IliLUSTRATIONS�32 of the world's
greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed ^in re'3,
very impressive.
HELPS�4,000 questions and answers,
combination concordance, including all
the regular teacher's heUps.
REFERENCES�40,000 ; seventeen maps;
family record
SIZE�Only 5%x8%xl%; weight, less
than three pounds.
PRICE�Sells by agents
at $8.00. fifs nn
Out price, postpaid
Name in gold, SOc extra. Patent thumb
index, SOc extra.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% Inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an Inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. jfcy (-/|
Special Price, postpaid �J�
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, SOc extra.
Name lettered In gold. SOc extra.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. fiy fttt
Our special price �J� #
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
Old Folk's or Home
Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read, through in a year.
This book fills the ever-increasing demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a
size that makes It convenient for family
services. For aged persons lyith Impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes' the place of a family Bible.
Bound In a splendid quality, flexible mo-
roeeotal, stamped In gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50. �Jo f-*�
Our price, postpaid flF****^**
Tour name in gold. 50c extra.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped In
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a, spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard ffiO ISn
of low price of �J>^�Jl#
With patent thumb index, $2.75.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch thick, and size i%x6%. It has
very readable minion , type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.Guaranteed not to break in the baek. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag�so small, lightand convenient. <!>/� #IA'
Our special price, postpaid,. .. VU
Tour name in gold SOc extra; Index SOcextra.
The same Bible as described above, with




The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an Inch. Size 5%x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed onthe famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strong:est, most opaque used in Bi
bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to
edge. Bilk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pro
nouncing clear minion type. Referencesand beautiful colored maps. �avOar special net price, postpaid9 ' �3U
Tour name In gold, SOc extra.
Same as above with concordance, $8.60
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold. fCA
A Real Bargain at ^ *
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type�the largest
type to be bad In a convenient size book
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation ot
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suite-
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. d
Special Net Price, Postpaid ^ � J




Large r-^inion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal Mnding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6x1^ in. thick. C4 nn
Price, postpaid, 9 ' �W
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners red edges. tsn^
A Real Bargain OvCm
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen




Solid leather binding, overlapping
edges, size 4%x2%. Thin, self-pronouncingclear nonpareil type, thin Bible paper,
stamped in gold, round corners, red under
gold edges�a splendid book and it looks
good.
Regular $1.25 value.
Ova Special Price, # 9C*
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large
?ie^^T*yP'-'- "^^^ ""ly complete index tothe New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. It is 4x6 In
size, bound in leather, overlapping edges,






The largest and most readable type ina small book.
Pine India Paper, very opaque, edgesdon't stick. 1 , a
Fine genuine morocco binding, over-lapping edges.
Silk sewed, with silk headbands and
marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.Chapter headings at edge of pages, making It self-Indexing.The chapters are numbered in figures.The size is only 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick.




It is self-pronouncing.It contains the Psalms.
Vhl^J^-^^^- best flexible glue.
oily. ?l-50, $G OOpostpaid, or 6 copies for.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1923.
Hntered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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BE YE SEPARATE.
By The Editor.
^ ESUS Christ said : "If any man
will come after me, let him take
up his cross and follow me." The
cross of Christ is not made of
beams of wood ; it is not the cop
per finishing on top of a church
tower, or the bit of gold or ivory ornament
hanging to one's watch guard ; it is suffering
for Christ; it is separation from the world
and union with Christ ; it is death to carnal
ity�crucifixion of the old man�the daily
dying of the sanctified man.
� * * �
Jesus Christ was not crucified beca,use
there was carnality in him. He had no sin.
The world persecuted and crucified him be
cause he was holy. The Holy Spirit will take
us through the process of the crucifixion of
the old nature until we are made pure ; then
the world will persecute and crucify the
sanctified because they are holy. The life of
the Christian is the life of the cross ; let us
not try to get away from this fact.
* * * *
This life of the cross, this death to the
world and seeking its wealth, its pleasure, of
trying to find contentment and peace in hu
man loves, false and fading things, is not a
life of ease to the follower of Jesus. It is a
life of battle, of conflict, of sorrow, of heart
ache, of longing. It has its blessing, its rest,
its sweet song in the soul. It was the purpose
of God that those who are separated from
the world and have, become the bride of
Christ, should have enough of disappoint
ment, trial and sorrow here to make them
say now and again, "Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly." To make the heart at times home
sick for the city of the skies, and to long for
the glory that shall be revealed in us. Paul
was a true saint and soldier; he loved the
fray, but was in a strait betwixt two, hav
ing a desire to depart and be with Christ.
* * * *
Christ's gospel is a separating gospel.
Never has there appeared a true messenger
of God upon this earth who could so preach
holiness of heart and life that it would not
cause strife, ill-will and dissension. While
there have been those who would receive the
truth of God, there have always been those
who would reject it, and persecute those who
proclaimed it; who, like swine, would tram
ple upon the pearls of repentance, purity and
love, and rend tho^e who brought them the
saving truths of God. "Think not that I am
come to send peace on the earth ; I came not
to send peace, but a sword. For I am come
to set a man at variance against his father,
and the daughter against her mother, and the
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.
And a man's foes shall be they of his own
household."
# * * *
No one is so stupid as to suppose that Je
sus meant to teach that it was his purpose to
introduce strife, ill-will, and dissension
among the people, to divide homes and sep
arate families ; but he meant to teach that his
gospel would produce divisions among those
who accepted and those who rejected the
word of God. He foretold the conflicts that
would be drawn against his truth and disci
ples. Shall we accuse Christ and his doc
trines of unwisdom and faultiness because of
the persecutions, war, and bloodshed that
have followed his church?
'
It is not the preaching of holiness that pro
duces ill-will, strife, dissension, and the
breach of peace. It is the rejection of holi
ness which brings all of these evils. It must
be remembered that we have in the church
multitudes of unconverted people�men full
of the world, dealing in futures of all sorts
�gamblers, at the same time officials in the
church. We have women bedecked with jew
elry and feathers, covered all over with the
stamp of the world. These multitudes don't
pret^d to live by the New Testament stand
ard ; they know and think nothing of the
command which says : "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, take up his
cross and follow me." This worldly com
pany who call themselves the flock of Christ,
will flock to a cake-walk, but sanctification,
�Oh, it's awful! It will split the church,
cause ill-will, dissension and factions in the
church.
* * * *
Who objects to holiness�the holiness
taught by John, Peter, Paul, John Wesley,
Bishop McKendree, and Lovic Pierce? Who
objects to that holiness wrought by the
cleansing blood of Christ, cleansing out the
carnal nature from the believer's heart?
Who objects to that holiness the disciples re
ceived on the day of Pentecost, when the
Holy Ghost fell upon them, consuming all sin
and pwrifymg- their hearts by faith? This is
the holiness of the Bible, purchased by the
sufferings and death of our Redeemer, and
received by faith in his blood. Who objects
to it? Multitudes of ambitious ecclesiastics
who seek not the lost souls of men, but to
rule Zion, and to lord it over God's heritage ;
multitudes of laymen, who seek the world's
honor and gold and fleshly gratification ; mul
titudes of women who delight in dress and
show, making God's sanctuary a place in
which to strut and flaunt their silk and wave
their plumes and flash their jewelry, and de
lude their blind souls; multitudes of church
members who have not been born again, who
dance, play cards, attend theaters, and run
after all worldliness, just as those do on the
outside of the church.
4= � � �
These classes object to holiness because it
involves the forsaking of the world, repent
ance of sin, saving faith in Christ, the new
birth, entire consecration and the application
of the atoning blood removing all indwelling
sin. They prefer some sort of an indefinite
theory of sanctification, something that post
pones any definite work of grace from God in
them. They would prefer to philosophize
about theories than to enter into experiences.
They will reject the doctrines of the Bible as
taught by the church, but ostracize, humili
ate, persecute, and sometimes turn out of the
church those who believe for the cleansing
from all sin, then lament that the beautiful
doctrine of perfect love is preached so as to
produce division in the flock of Christ.
We have traveled at large in this land,
preached in most of our great cities, camps
and conventions, have mingled freely with
the masses and touched elbows with all class
es, and declare we have no quarrel with our
fellowmen. We love them all. We have long
ago consecrated our unworthy life to cease
less toil for their salvation and we say to you,
thoughtful reader, that the earnest preaching
of holiness of heart and righteousness of life
by Spirit-filled men is the only hope for our
race. The ministry and church must be
aroused to this important subject, and the
people must be made to feel the necessity of
the cleansing -blood of Christ, and the sanc
tifying and keeping po^yer of the Holy Ghost.
Mere theories of sanctification will not an
swer the pressing needs of men. We must
call the people now to the fountain where
they can wash and be clean. The powerful
preaching of holiness will stop and turn back
the oncoming tide of worldliness and unbe
lief. Nothing else will.
� � � �
Life is so short, time is so fleeting, its
sweetest cup has so much bitterness at the
bottom, that we can well afford to turn from
all the propositions of the world," the flesh,
and the devil, and take the cross of Jesus and
wait until he shall exchange it for a crown.
Fight on, dear hearts, however severe the
testings may be, however bitter the conflict ;fight on to the end ; deliverance draweth
nigh. One moment in the burst of glory that
comes to the saints as they ascend the skies
at the end of the dusty way will more than
compensate for all the conflicts here. Be
true to the standard of holiness, to the teach
ings of Jesus, to the leadings of the SpiritWe can afford to be forsaken, misjudged, and
ridiculed, if at the end of the race we shall
hear the Master say, "Well done, thou goodand faithful servant ; thou hast been faithful
over a few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things: enter thou into the joy of thv
Lord."
It is a wonderful thing to know the HolySpirit, to have your soul and your body notthe tomb of bUried possibilities, but the tem
ple of the Holy Ghost. When the church ofGod gets to that point, something will hap
pen. Pray God that you and I may get there
and then our witness will shine out and blaze
forth !�Gipsy Smith.
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Meditations and Maxims
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
lAVID cried, "Give ear to my
words O Lord, consider my med
itation." The reason why our
prayers so often are ineffectual
is because we do not join medi
tation to them. We rush into
the divine presence unthinkingly and ask be
fore we have waited long enough for the il
lumination of the Holy Spirit. "Meditation,"
says Jeremy Taylor, "is the tongue of the
soul and the language of our spirit." An
other has said : "Meditation is the soul's per
spective glass, whereby in her long remove
she discemeth God as if he were nearer
hand."
It was one of the philosophical rules of
Pythagoras and his disciples to review, by
close meditation, the events of each day.
Cicero, though adhering to a different sect of
philosophy, adopted the rule, merely for its
intellectual advantage. He found that it in
vigorated his memory,�a faculty to which
the ancients attached the highest import
ance. He tells us that he practiced the pre
cept daily. The rule is infinitely more ap
plicable to Christians. Summerfield was in
the habit of selecting a text every morning,
as the theme of his meditations during the
day,�a point around which his thoughts
could revolve at every interval of leisure, and
to which he could summon them away from
every casual and especially every hurtful sug
gestion of the senses or of the tempter.
The formation of a meMtative habit,�who
can doubt its value to the Christian charac
ter? How entirely would it transform most
professors of religion! What stability and
energy, and dignity, would it impart to their
conduct! How much more profoundly would
they comprehend and appreciate their relig
ion !
Let us not be misunderstood. We do not
mean merely a habit of sobrietij, much less a
moping, ruminating reserve; but a habit of
frequent, of daily meditation on scripture
doctrine�of self-inspection, and of self-com
parison with the scripture standard of moral
character.
From an old book I shall gather together
in this article a number of Sacred Medita
tions which may help some devout souls in
their meditations and prayers.
"MY SHEEP HEAR MY VOICE."
It is the voice of my Beloved that speaks ;
he speaks in the sweet accents of love. He
calls me away from the world ; its riches, its
honors, its pleasures, for they can never sat
isfy my soul. He calls me to forsake myself,
and every arm of flesh, and trust to his Al
mighty Arm, which is able to save to the ut
termost of my immortal soul's desires. I
hear, and I obey. Under the shadow of his
wing I trust, I listen to the whispers of his
mercy, calling me to glory, honor, immortal
ity and eternal blessedness.
"DRAW ME, I WILL RUN AFTER THEE."
Since thou hast thrown around me thy
chain of love, and bound me to thyself, most
gladly do I forsake all and follow thee. Thy
love is better than all things else. Angels feed
on it, thy presence makes their joy.
Give me thy love, draw me to thyself, and I
ask nothing more. 0 Jesus, when we have
thee, we have bliss, we have glory. Welcome,
then, to my heart. Come in, come in, thou
King of glory. Blessedness and peace follow
in the train of thy footsteps; the chains of
sin fall off, and I am free indeed. I bid every
sinful emotion to depart for ever. 0 make
this heart thy temple; reign there, and reign
for ever, the light and life of my soul. Adieu,
ye riches, honors, and pleasures of the world.
Long have I fed on these husks, and starved
my soul. But in thy love, my soul is satis
fied, I ask nothing more. 0 Jesus, I am
thine. I see thee travailing in the depths of
thine agony to redeem my soul. Yes, I am
thine. I would not be my own. I would ex
tinguish self and live to thee.
SEEING JESUS.
I count above all price the sight of Jesus.
To gaze at him, I close my eyes to every other
object. And with a single eye I see his
glory. It is the glory of condescension, of
mercy to the guiltiest, that fixes my eye, and
engages my heart; glory adapted to man's
necessities. Yes, I will look at Jesus, until
the plan of his mercy is accomplished in me ;
until by beholding him I am changed from
my own sinful nature, into his glorious im
age. O for a constant sight of Jesus. 0 to
reflect his image in every act, and word, and
look; his inward image in the eye of God, his
purity of heart. I would be pure, as he is
pure. Then shall I see him, as it were, with
open face, and be changed into the same
image, as from glory to glory.
"EAT, 0 FRIENDS, DRINK; YEA, DRINK ABUND
ANTLY, 0 BELOVED."
Is this thy voice, O Jesus, and is the ban
quet all prepared, and are we welcome to the
feast? Yes, it is thy voice, "Eat, 0 friends,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved." Not as aliens,
not as strangers, but as friends, as beloved
ones, are we welcome to the feast. Greeted
with the smile of thy approbation, we ap
proach, we come, we cannot stay away. We
sit down, and are refreshed. The love that
beams from thy face sweetens all that we
receive, and we cannot chide ourselves if we
would, so unbounded, so free, seems thy com
passion toward us. We can only eat, and
adore; fill our vessels, and come for more
supplies, and still thy mercy is the same, ever
flowing on, as constantly as our wants are re
curring. God and man, how intimately con
nected, and how sweetly united by the golden
chain of love. Severed, rent asunder by the
fall, but extended again to man, through Je
sus. He is the golden link that binds again
the soul to God and God becomes again our
God, and our Father. Glory to God for Je
sus, the rock of my salvation, on which I
stand secure, upheld by the oath and the
promise of God.
Perhaps no man contributed to holiness
literature more excellent and deep reflections
on the holy life and walk than Dr. Homer C.
Upham. His "Religious Maxims" have been
a source of instruction and edification to be
lievers for many years. I shall pass on a few
of these excellent maxims.
1. Persons sometimes miss of the bless
ing of sanctification by aiming at it, not be
ing aware of the artifices of the adversary, in
what may perhaps be called an unsanctified
manner. We are not to desire sanctification,
which is probably the case with some, merely
because it is an elevated and honorable state
of soul, and in point of rank far above any
other mortal conditions, but because it is the
only true and worthy consummation of our
moral and religious existence, and especially
because it is the will of our heavenly Father.
2. All persons are willing to be justified,
because all are willing to be saved. But all
are not willing to be sanctified, becayise all
are not willing to renounce the pleasures of
the world.
3. A spirit of entire obedience is one of
the important characteristics of a sanctified
state. Not obedience merely, but entire obe
dience. He who obeys in some things, but is
fretful and rebellious in others, has not the
reality ; and it can hardly be said that he has
even the appearance of holiness.
4. He that is united to God, loves solitude.
But it is solitude in the relative rather than
the absolute sense. True, he is secluded from
men, but while he is shut out from the world
he is shut up in God ; and in the absence of
human society, has the far better society of
the infinite mind.
5. "Little love, little tntst," says Arch
bishop Leighton. The converse of this is
equally true. If there be but little trust, there
will be but little love. If we believe the words
of our heavenly Father with the whole heart,
it will be certain that we shall love him with
the whole heart.
6. Sanctification consists in love rather
than in KNOWLEDGE, Nevertheless, it is a
great and delightful truth, that those who
love much, shall know much. They shall be
led to the very heights of knowledge. Love
shall bring light. The great God himself will
be their teacher.
7. How pleasant, how delightful is a holy
imagination! It instinctively refuses and
throws away everything that can defile. It
is a sort of inner sanctuary ; or perhaps we
may call it the bridal chamber of the soul,fitted up and adorned with everything purein earth and beautiful in heaven. And God
himself is the bright light thereof.
8. It is a great art in the Christian life,to LEARN TO BE SILENT. Under oppositions
rebukes, injuries, still be silent. It is better
to say nothing, than to say it in an excited or
angiT manner, even if thf> occasion sliould
seem to justify a degree of anger. By re
maining silent, the mind is enabled to collect
itself, and to call upon God in secret aspirations of prayer. And thus you will speak to
the honor of your holy profession, as well as
to the good of those who have injured youwhen you speak from God.
'
9. It is important to make a distinction
between sorrow and impatience. We mayfeel sorrow without sin; but we can never
feel impatience without sin. Impatience al
ways mvolves a want of submission ; and he
who IS wanting in submission, even in the
smallest degree, is not perfect before God.
10. We may lay it down as a principle inthe religious life, that everything is wrong, inI'egard to which we cannot ask the divine di
rection and blessing. When we sin, we wish,like our first parents, to hide ourselves from
him whom we have offended. But it is the
nature of a pure heart, always to seek God.
Its language is, m all the occurrences and du
ties of life, "My Father, what wilt thou have
me to do?"
11. A Christian is prospectively a citizeno� heaven ; but actually, and at the present
time, he IS a citizen of the world. Remember
this, and do not think so much of what is to
be as to forget what is. We have a greatwork m the present life, and in the precisesituation where God has placed us. Angels
glorify God m heaven ; men must glorify him
on the earth.
Dr George Matheson the Scotch blind
preacher, was a poet as well as preacher, also
a man of deep prayerfulness. Perhaps hisblindness led him to be very meditative and
contemplative. One of the greatest contribu
tions he made to sacred literature was: "0
love that will not let me go." Some years agoi read a most thrilling account of the rendingot this hymn in a Welsh church. It was as
follows :
"0 LOVE THAT WILL NOT LET ME GO,"
The hour at last fled. Invocation, lessons,
prayers, sermon, collection, announcements,
were all over. What had been a most un
eventful service to me was now to be punctuated by a^ hymn and the benediction. The
minister announced George Matheson's "0
Love that wilt not let me go." When a much
loved hymn is announced in Wales�the land
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1 know best�the people stir with joy and
cast meaning glance� at each other. The^YOvshippers stand as if to pour out their
hearts, and one gets thrilled before a chord
is struck.^^ That morning it was all contrary."Listless" could have been written over the
whole service. The announcement of even
that^ hymn seemed to stir no one.
While the minister was reading the first
verse. I noticed a man of perhaps fifty years
change seats with the lady organist. It was
nothing to mark. "He is the local organist,"
I thought, "and the lady is a visitor." Sud
denly the notes were touched, and the little
American organ seemed to have been "born
again." Bar followd bar. We all brightened
up. There was a master at the keys. We
stood and sang :
"0 Love that wilt not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in Thee ;
I give Thee back the life I owe.
That in Thine ocean depths its flow
May richer, fuller be."
Was the change in me ov in my environ
ment? I could not tell. The lost chord
seemed to have been found. If a seraph had
come to wake me with a song of Zion, the
surprise would not have been greater. The
organist seemed in the third heaven. Here
and there he made pauses not in the book.
He sang and played, and carried us on irre
sistibly. Then we plunged into the second
verse :
"0 Light that followest all my way,
I yield my flickering torch to Thee ;
My heart restores its borrowed ray.
That in Thy sunshine's blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be."
I could not fail to notice the deep emotion
of the Consul's wife, for she stood in the next
pew in front. She had ceased to sing, her
trembling was manifest. The music was like
the sound of many waters. The volume of it
increased. The third verse was reached :
"0 Joy that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to Thee ;
I trace the rainbow through the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain
That morn shall tearless be."
With a strange suddenness the Consul's
wife fell on her knees and was convulsed
with emotion. With her hands she covered
her face while the majestic music swept on.
The husband knew not what to do, for all
eyes were turned toward his wife. With in
born calmness and strong sympathy, he then
bowed in prayer at his wife's side. The sight
was beautiful, and there were many wet eyes
near where I stood. But what of the organ
ist? He was in rhapsody. Down his fur-
i'owed face tears made their way. His head
of curls added impressiveness to the scene.
Bending over the keys, he poured out his
very soul. Of time and space he seemed ig
norant. The emphasis was that of intense
feeling, born of rare experience, controlled by
musical ability�both instrumental and vocal.
When we reached the last verse, I for one
wished blind Matheson had provided us with
more. And yet we might not have been able
to bear it.
"0' Cross that liftest upmy head,.
I dare not ask to fly from thee ;
-I lay in dust life's glory dead.
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be."
The scene continued the same to the end,
only with deeper feeling. Great was the re
lief when the last note died away, and the
minister, as awed as the rest of us, pro
nounced the benediction. So great was the
solemnity of the occasion that no one wanted
to disturb the silence by rising from their
knees.
When the congregation did rise to disperse,
several went forward to thank the organist.
I was one of them. In the group were sev
eral Americans and one said to the organist,
still bathed in tear marks, "We knew your
wife." The one answer was a quiet smile,
followed by a quick retirement from the
church. This man did not feast on plaudits
or compliments. He was gone before we could
say a tithe of what we felt.
In the aisle and at the church door I
learned that the man who had waked up ev
erybody's soul was a distinguished Christian
singer of England and Scotland. Two years
before his wife lay a-dying�and she was an
American, equal to him in musical talent.
She had asked him to sing to her. He went
down the valley with her, and this was the
first time since she had gone that he had tak
en any part in a public service, his sorrow
had given a magic touch to the keys and he
had interpreted the hymn as no one else
could.
Amazing Grace
� A college president writes on Dr. Ridout's
new book, "Amazing Grace," that it is a
"well arranged, well written and dependable
compend of the old gospel especially adapted
to our day. I am sure it will be a real con
tribution to many a reader and will do much




New vs. Old Methodism.
Rev. J. W. Hughes, D. D.
I R. Chalmers, a well known Eng-'
lish Divine, gave us the most
concise and significant definition
of old or Wesleyan Methodism
when he said, "Methodism is
Christianity in earnest."
The greatest evangelical and soul-winning
movement since Pentecost was under John
Wesley and his.coadjutors. They had a clear
vision of the complete lostness of man and a
clear insight into complete redemption of. all
men from all sin, through the atonement of
Jesus Christ. No man will become desper
ately in earnest about the salvation of men
until he has a clear conception of his lost con
dition. No man can have a clear, intellectual
conception of God and the Bible without the
new birth, which does away with actual sins,
and the baptism with the Holy Ghost ridding
him of the sin principle; a baptism whicn
puts his heart in full accord with God,
and
illumkiates his mind to see into the deep
things of God, and teach them to others.
I believe I am safe in saying that John
Wesley said more wise things concerning
sm
and redemption than any other uninspired
man the world has ever knoWn, hence the
absolute importance of the Methodism
of
which he was the human founder foHowing
closely in his footsteps of his d^-^trme
of ex
perience, and methods in the Promotion
of
the world's greatest evangelical revival. He,
Charles Wesley, John Fletcher Richard
Wat
son, Adam Clarke, George Whitefield^ andJoseph Benson constituted ^^s^^^ f
preachers, teachers, orators, f^ Spint-filled
evangelists that no age has surpassed
in
scholarship, gifts, piety and e3|elistic fer
vor These men, under the guidance
oi xne
Holv Spirit, projected a soul-savmg moye-SeTt that'wouM have ^-dled the globe vj^
"Full Salvation" long ago if the people
caiiea
Methodists had fully carried out their doc
trines, experiences and methods.
The old Methodists preached the total de
pravity of man and full salvation for all men
from all sin, a personal God and personal
devil, eternal punishment of the wicked, eter
nal happiness of the righteous, a know-so re
generation and the witness of the Spirit al
ways followed with the joy of the Holy
Ghost. Of course, conviction for sin or di-
.vine convincement by the Holy Ghost, as
sured every sinner of his lost condition ; and
a like conviction on every Christian, of the
presence of inbred sin, and a desire for its
removal and assurance by the Holy Ghost of
the blessing of entire sanctification, which is
always received instantaneously, subsequent
to regeneration, in answer to complete con
secration and faith in Jesus Christ. It takes
a robust gospel to produce conviction for
sin and real know-so salvation. No namby-
pamby, wishy-washy, indefinite, doubtful,
preaching can, or will, produce Divine con
viction for sin. The Holy Ghost, the third
person in the adorable Trinity, will not en
dorse any line of preaching that will not give
a certain sound on all fundamental lines of
the Holy Scriptures. Hence, so many so-
called revivals are largely and often com
pletely human, neither begotten or endorsed
by the Holy Ghost in his supernatural pow
er.
All orthodox preaching is based on a clear-
cut experience of salvation. All heresy is
the. fruit of a lack of a personal knowledge
of God and his saving power. I have never
read or heard a destructive critic who did
not give positive evidence that he was speak
ing out of his doubtful heart in all his doubt
ful utterances, evidencing clearly his utter
lack of a heart experience which is always re
ceived by the supernatural power of the Holy
Spirit, proving conclusively that his mental
conception of God and Divine things was ut
terly false because of a lack of an experimen
tal knowledge of 'God and the Holy Scrip
tures. I am heartily sorry that men with
great natural endowments and splendid edu
cational equipments, have put their energy
and life work into a channel that never helps
men, glorifies God, or brings satisfaction to
their own heads or hearts. I feel a profound
contempt mixed with pity for a class of men
who desire to be classified with the learned,
who are aping them, destroying their own
happiness, and the happiness of those to
whom they administer, bringing upon them
selves the awful statement of Jesus Christ:
"If the blind lead the blind, both shall fall
into the ditch."
There is another class of preachers who
violate their vows, mislead their congrega
tions, dishonor God, imitating the Episcopal
and Catholic Churches in their ritualistic
performances, "having a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof." I know no
class of men more to be pitied and discounted
as professed ambassadors of God, than men
who have known the way of God who, for the
sake of preferment, popularity and money,
have forsaken the true way and are no long
er burdened for the salvation of the people
and the upbuilding of the Church of God. A
man who violates the law and constitution of
his government is a traitor to his govern
ment; how much more the man who disre
gards the sacred vows of God and his
Church a traitor to God and his fellowman.
He not only fails to declare the whole coun
sel of God, but ridicules the fundamental
doctrines of the Holy Scriptures and experi
ence of the children of God, who have sought
earnestly and obtained the deep things of
(Continued on page 6)
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^ REV. I. M. HARGETT, D.D. h
GOD AND RADIO
Luke 6:12.
HIS sermon was suggested to me
by a letter which I received
from a gentleman in Kansas
City after my appointment to
Grand Avenue Temple, but be
fore I came. He represented
himself as a radio broadcaster who would
like to connect Grand Avenue Temple up
with his station and broadcast my sermons
and our music. He said his station reached
every part of the United States and Canada.
TJie more I thought of that the more remark
able it seemed to me, that this man proposed
to fill the whole of the United States and Can
ada with my voice, filling every cubic foot of
air space, leaping mountains and spanning
lakes, reaching cities and villages, isolated
homes on the prairies and in the mountains
and going everywhere. To me it seems un
canny and impossible. I think radio is the
most wonderful invention ever conceived by
the human brain. Some time ago my wife
and I heard the voice of.Mr. Havens, one of
the distinguished soloists in Kansas City,
giving a message to his fellow Rotarians all
over the United States.
How marvelous, to think that the air
around us is continuously filled with human
voices, some talking, some preaching, some
lecturing, some entertaining, some singing,
and wonder of wonders, while we are lying
down at night sleeping, all kinds of messages
and of music are streaming over us through
the night sky, like the quiet passing of birds
in the night. And all we need to hear them
is the right kind of receiving set and then to
tune in.
Now why should I be thought fanatical
when I say I doubt not that our world is full
of voices from the spirit world�of God and
angels and maybe our loved ones, as well as
of the music of the heavenly spheres. To get
them we must have a receiving heart and
tune in. An obedient heart is the receiving
instrument tuning in. Who of us has not felt
in times of suffering and sorrow and trial, all
at once, a veritable breeze from the heavenly
world, sweep in upon him bringing peace and
rest and assurance.
Is it possible, my friends, that the Kansas
City Star has a great broadcasting station
by which it can send its messages and its
music out to all the United States and Can
ada, and that God has none such by which to
reach his world and communicate with his
children ? Is it conceivable that the God who
made the law by which radio operates cannot
use that law himself? I believe the loving
thoughts of God toward his children are ra
dioed out to them through all the world
bringing peace, joy and hope.
0 ! you know, I am a mystic. I believe we
are surrounded by holy atmospheres and
heavenly presences. I believe heaven is in
continuous communication with the earth. I
do not believe that Moses' bush was the only
one that ever flamed with God's presence. I
do not believe that Jacob was the only man
who ever saw angels coming and 'going be
tween earth and heaven. I do not believe
that Elijah was the only one who ever heard
God's still small voice in our world. I believe
that many a horny-handed man and hard
working woman, walking our city streets,
going to their places of labor, hear above the
grind of the city about them the voice of God
and the music of heaven. Countless thou
sands of people in our land too poor to buy a
radio outfit have in their private closet a
sending and receiving station by which they
keep in daily touch with the Lord of all the
earth.
A very dear friend of mine was afflicted
with cancer and went to a famous old sur
geon in a northern city and was cured. After
he was cured he went to see this brusque,
grouchy old doctor and said to him, "Doctor,
I have not received my bill as yet." The
rough old doctor replied : "You have not re
ceived your bill, eh? No, and you never will.
You believe in prayer don't you ?" And my
friend, a godly minister replied, "Yes, I am a
man of prayer. I believe in prayer." And
then the doctor said : "That's your business
and this is mine." Then he told my preacher
friend this interesting story. He said : "My
wife and I have a cabin in the northern
woods of Wisconsin far away from human
habitation. When we went up last summer,
we took our radio outfit with us and one even
ing after dinner, we tuned in to a concert
from the East, I think it was Buffalo. And
sitting there in the woods by ourselves, we
heard that concert perfectly. When it was
over I went out of doors and looked up at the
great tall pines, silhouetted against the star
ry night sky and thought of the wonder of
the thing. There were no wires, no visible
means of communication, and yet we had
heard perfectly that beautiful concert. That
stream of music had risen out of Buffalo and
leaped across the Great Lakes and into the
woods of northern Wisconsin and came in
through our closed doors and windows. I
went back into the cabin and said to my wife,
'Wife, the man who doesn't believe in prayer
is a fool.' " I think "the old doctor was abso
lutely right. A man who doesn't believe in
prayer in these days of wireless telegraphy
and radio is several kinds of a fool.
�God's radio was working thousands of ,
years before Marconi was born. Abraham*'
set up his sending and receiving station ouf
on the plains of Haran and got a message
from God to emigrate. And so sure was he
that the message was from God, he lifted
himself up, root and branch, and went out
not knowing where he went. Was he mis
taken ? Let the history of the Hebrew people
answer. Let Christ himself answer, for he
came of Abraham's seed.
Elijah set up his spiritual radio on top of
old Mount Carmel and got a message from
God that it was going to rain. And though
it hadn't rained for three and a half years so
sure was he that he sent his servant to tell
Ahab to hurry into Jezreel before the storm
broke. Did it rain ? It did. It always rains
when God says it is going to.
Daniel, a captive far from home in the
wicked, pagan city of Babylon threw open his�
windows and set up his spiritual radio and
heard from heaven. So sure was he of his
message that on the strength of it he risked
his life in a den of lions. Did the lions hurt
him ? No, God shut their mouths. He slept
peacefully all night using one lion's flank for
a pillow and another as a footrest and a hot-
water bottle.
Luther tuned in at Wittenberg and so cer
tain was he of God's message that he went
boldly and nailed his ninety-five revolution
ary theses to his church door and threw
down his challenge to the pope and the world.
So sure was he that there had been no mis
take he publicily burned the papal bull and
launched the Protestant Reformation. Was
he mistaken? Let Protestantism answer.
John Knox had a spiritual radio that work
ed so perfectly that he heard direct from
God and took his life in his hands and chal
lenged the authority of Queen Mary. He
saved Scotland from Catholicism and to Pro
testantism. Was he mistaken ? Let the great
Scotch Presbyterian Church answer.
Wesley set up his radio in the Holy Club
at Oxford and heard the call of God to evan
gelize the British Isles. So certain was he
that he heard aright that he cast aside the
cap and gown and the professor's chair and
went up and down the Isles preaching Christ.
Was he mistaken? Let the multiplied mill
ions of Methodists in the world answer.'
George Washington out in the woods at
Valley Forge got a message and so sure was
he that it was from God he went back to the
front and pressed on with his ragged, foot
sore patriots to Yorktown and to victory.
Was he mistaken? Let ten million American
freemen answer.
Abraham Lincoln in the White House in
the dead still hours of the night was found
operating his heavenly radio, sobbing out
his cry for help. So sure was he of the an
swer that he ordered a forward march all
along the line, pressed the war with all the
vigor of his great soul until Appomattox and
peace. Was he mistaken ? Let a united na
tion answer. Let ten million black freemen
answer.
Generalissimo Ferdinand Foch was found
operating his receiving set in a French Cath
olic Church. For half an hour an American
dough-boy stood reverently by and watched.
Did Foch tune in and get his reply? Let the
allied world answer.
A little while before Mr. Harding died he
said, "I believe in prayer. Prayer in one's
closet for there one faces God alone."
Prayer is the best means of communication
between earth and heaven. Prayer is man's
best method of making personal contact with
the eternal God. Prayer is tuning into God,
his will, his word, his fellowship. Prayer is
the most outstanding thing differentiating
man from the lower animal world. Man is
the only animal that prays. No, lower ani
mal prays. All men pray�sometimes�
�eomewhere. It is man's capacity for prayer
ind the fellowship with God that makes him
�jnly a little lower than the angels. Pl-ayer
is man's S. O. S. cry for help in times of
stress and strain; for strength when all
earthly forces fail; for comfort' in sorrow's
black night ; for friends when earthly friends
grow cold, and for power to come again when
burdened by the hard circumstances of life.
Prayer lifts man up to God, Prayer brings
angels down to earth. Prayer generates
power ; power to love instead of hate ; power
to endure and not to give up; power to live a
sacrificial life instead of a selfish life. Prayer
changes things.
Bishop Morrison, a Southern Methodist
Bishop, said when he was pastor in a great
city church, he had in that church an eccen
tric old Doctor who came into his ofR:ce one
day and said: "Dr. Morrison, God answers
prayer," Mr. Morrison said, "Sit down and
tell me about it." The old man sat down and
then told him this touching story. "When I
was a young lad, we lived on what was then
the frontier of Ohio. My father died leaving
my mother a widow with six fatherless chil
dren. One morning as she put the breakfast
on the table I noticed she was very sad. When
she had said grace instead of eating as usual,
she left us to eat our meager breakfast and
took her sunbonnet and went out. Though.
only a small lad I lost my appetite and fol
lowed her down to the woods and watched
her as she knelt beside a great tree and list
ened to her pathetic prayer. She said, '0
God, Thou Judge of the widow and Father of
the fatherless, I have put the last bite of
meat and bread I had on the table this morn
ing. It is getting cold and my children have
no shoes. I believe Thou wilt hear and an
swer me. Amen.' I set myself to watch to see
if God would answer that prayer. It was a
very long morning, the hours passed slowly
but just before noon, a neighbor drove up,
hitched his horses and came in and said: 'Sis
ter Lewis, I have just been to the mill and
thought maybe you might need some meal
and I have brought you a sack,' He poured
it into the barrel and it nearly filled it. He
put on his hat and went away.
"Slowly the afternoon passed�^two, three,
lour, five. It seemed the day would never
end. By and by, just before sun-down an
other neighbor drove up, hitched his horses
and came in and said, 'Sister Lewis, we have
just killed hogs at our house and I thought
5you might need some meat and I brought you
some.' He brought in half a hog and laid it
doNvu by the meal barrel. Then I said to my-
solt, 'There is the bread and there is the
meat, but where are the shoes coming from?'
Before this neighbor left he said, 'Sister
Lewis, have your children plenty of shoes for
winter?' She answered, "No, not a one.' 'I
am glad I asked you,' he replied, 'For I have a
fine lot of hides in tan and I will be glad to
make the shoes for them.' She trotted them
around and measured every little foot and as
he finished he said, 'Do not worry, I will have
them done before it is very cold.' He put on
his hat and went away. I looked into the
West and saw that the sun was not quite
down and my mother's prayer had all been
answered."
Then this eccentric old Doctor looked his
pastor in the face and said, "Dr. Morrison,
for three-score years and ten I have made
the journey on the strength of that bread and
meat, and for seventy years my feet have
been shod with those shoes and when I am
under the flowers, I want you to tell the
world that God answers prayer."
Methodist Fundamentals�According
to the Central Texas Conference.
Adopted Nov. 17, 1923, Without Debate.
Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters:
iE believe with you and all regu
lar Methodists, that the Churcl
is of God, and that it will be pre
served to the end of time, foi
the promotion of his worship
the due administration of hi
word and ordinances, the maintainance o .
Christian fellowship and discipline and the
conversion of the world. We believe with
you, that the Church is also charged with the
important office of edifying believers and
with you, we further believe that teaching
and preaching are indispensable to the carry
ing out of the Church's divinely appointed
program, and that certain great truths are
vital, if this teaching and preaching are to
be in accord with the great Commission. For
instance, we believe, according to our Fifth
Article of religion, in the inspiration and
canonicity of the Bible, book by book as they
stand in all our versions today ;
Therefore be it resolved by this conference,
that we emphatically repudiate as un-Meth-
odistic, any teaching or preaching that dis
credits the authority and inspiration of any
single book in the canen, as we now have it.
Not assuming, of course, that every book in
the Bible is of equal value to our teaching
and preaching program.
We believe with you and all regular Meth
odists, that the ancient symbol, known as
"The Apostles' Creed" contains the gist of
the gospel, and that our Church has always
been right in requiring all adult candidates
to make an unequivocal subscription to it as
a necessary requisite to holy baptism, the
symbol of Christian discipleship ;
Therefore be it resolved, it is the sense of
this body, that an unequivocal adherence to
the creed is just as vital after baptism as be
fore it; and that any teaching or preaching
that contravenes or denies any part of this
creed, properly interpreted, is not Method-
istic, and is therefore to be discouraged, in
every reasonable way.
We believe with you, in the value of learn
ing, but we insist that paganism is no part of
erudition, and that an insinuating skepticism
is no criterion of genuine scholarship. We
believe that to carry out th# great Commis
sion, teach we must; but since the world by
wisdom cannot know God, we must not make
a fetish of mere learning. We believe that
every dollar of our educational pledges
should be scrupulously and promptly paid;
but we insist that all our schools and col
leges see to it that all their teaching is in
strict accord, both in letter and spirit, with
the well-known beliefs, teachings and ideals
of our great Church.
We believe with you, that the press is a
necessary adjunct in the great teaching pro
gram of our Church, and worthy�as such�
of all possible encouragement ; but we insist
that a Church-owned press has no right to
disseminate matter subversive of the funda
mental beliefs and ideals of the Church it
self.
We recognize with you, the Sunday school
as one of the great teaching and cultural
agencies of the Church; but we insist that
everything in connection with this great
branch of our work shall be in accord with
our cherished beliefs and ideals ;
Resolved therefore, that we register our
emphatic protest against the action of cer
tain members of our General Sunday School
Board, in bringing a speaker before our
young people assembled lately at Lake Juna-
luska, who even in one of his deliverances be-
f6re 1;hem, had the audacity to both renounce
and denounce the well-known and age-long
position of our Church in regard to the mat
ter and Divine authenticity of certain parts
of the sacred canon, as set forth in our Holy
Bible ; and we further repudiate all their ac
tions in connection with this particular
speaker and his message, as being no acts of
ours, as a part of the great M. E. Church,
South. Respectfully submitted,
M. A. Turner, A. W. Hall, E. P. Williams,
Robert E. Goodrich, W. S. P. MoCullough,
J. J. Creed, E. V. Cox, L. L. Felder,
Roy A. Langston, Harry B. Thompson,
J. S. Fox, S. B. Ferrell and many others.
Prayer and Revivals.
A. W. ORWIG.
It is both amazing and painful to read or
hear of the methods by which men sometimes
declare they intend to have a revival. In the
most flippant terms and by large and boastful
advertisements they speak of "a great revi
val" which they are "going to hold." Verily
we are living in an age when many are
"boasters" and "highminded," bordering on
"blasphemers," even in the church. The
merest human agencies are substituted for
those which God has ordained to bring about
a genuine and widespread revival of Chris
tianity.
The chief element, and in a very significant
sense the only element for securing a real
revival of God's work, is true prayer. But,
unfortunately, the great majority of church
members do not possess the unalloyed spirit
of prayer. Nor are their hearts really bur
dened for the salvation of souls. They do
not know what it is to agonize in believing
and prevailing prayer. Sometimes they are
adepts in organizing or planning to "hold
meetings," "get a crowd" and "take in mem
bers." And often " a great success" is re
ported ! But when you search for souls that
have been scripturally saved and bear the
real fruits of the Holy Spirit, the number is
sorrowfully few, and possibly none at all. I
recall a few cases where, when the meetings
had closed, I inquired of officials how many
souls were saved, and the answer was that
they did not know of any, but thought that
possibly there were two or three. And such
seems to be the case in not a few churches.
Thank God, however, for the glorious ex
ceptions.
Yes, prayer and revivals are divinely and
inseparably joined together. It has always
been God's order ; especially does the book of
Acts reveal this fact. And all through the
history of the Christian Church the same
fact is very apparent. Also in more modern
times, from the advent of Luther, Wesley,
Whitefield, Finney, liloody, and a host of
other godly men, pifayer has been the chief
recognized instrumentality for awakening
and renewing cold, and formal professors of
religion and bringing sinners to God.
While men may sometimes adopt certain
measures besides or in addition to prayer,
the wisest and best of them know that only
God's blessing on such agencies will secure
real success. As has often been asserted,
the church has plenty of machinery for pro
moting its general or material interests�of
ten, indeed, religiously paralyzing machinery,
it may be added. But alas, for the compara
tively few men and women who know how
to wrestle with God in believing prayer for
the spiritual welfare of the people.
In this connection very pertinent are the
words of the Rev. E. M. Bounds, who, in his
excellent book on "Preacher and Prayer,"
says : "The Holy Ghost does not flow through
methods, but through men. He does not come
on machinery, but on men. He does not an-
noint plans, but men�men of prayer." This
is in harmony with the divine declaration
that God will pour out his Spirit on his ser
vants and handmaidens; and, thus endued,
and "praying in the Holy Ghost," a genuine
revival of God's work is certain to follow.
A great deal of such praying needs to be in
secret, and an open reward will be a harvest
of souls for God. There can be no improve
ment on his plan.
Conference of General Evangelists.
The annual conference of the general evan
gelists of the M. E. Church, South, will meet
at the Chisca Hotel, Memphis, Tenn., on the
morning of December 19th. The Conference
will cover the 19th and 20th. It is to be hoped
that it will be a very full meeting of our gen
eral evangelists and that other evangelists of
the church will, where at all convenient, be
present with us at that time. Let any one
desiring information on the subject write to
Rev. R. L. Russell, D.D., 706 Chestnut St.,
Box 5110, Nashville, Tenn. Let all the mem
bers look forward to this meeting, pray the
blessing of the Lord to be with us and ex
pect a time of great grace and blessing.
H. C. M.
The Seventh Thousand.
"Sermons for the Times" has had a great
sale. In twenty-four months six thousand of
these books were sold. The seventh thousand
is now on sale and is going rapidly. The
new edition is the most attractive in binding
and appearance of any one of the editions
brought out. This book of sermons would be
a nice Christmas present for a young minis
ter or a good book to send to your son who
has gone off to the city, down to the oil fields,
over in the Philippine Islands, or away to
some skeptical college. The book can be had
from The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky., for $1.00.
�� (�) ^^B��
^
A Beautiful Christmas Gift.
Our new Red Letter Testament is as fine
a Christmas gift as anyone could wish for a
boy or girl. The binding is excellent, good
paper, clear print. The words of our Lord
Jesus are in red.
The book is beautifully illustrated in col
ors. We have not seen anything of the kind
more attractive as a gift of moderate price
for a young person. The original price was
$1.75, but we have been able to secure a num
ber at reduced price and are ready to furnish
this book to a number of our friends for
Christmas gifts' for boys and girls for $1.25.
Order at once from Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky. Write for special
Red Letter Illustrated Testament, $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Many people claim that John Bunyan's
"Holy War" is a greater book than his "Pil-
grim's Progress." We have a limited num
ber of copies of "Holy War" that we are of
fering at 50c each, postpaid, which is one-
half price. Don't fail to get your copy.
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NEW VS. OLD METHODISM.
(Continued from page 3)
God that he vowed he would seek in his ordi
nation vows. Such leadership has produced
a state of things in Methodism that has large
ly ignored the fundamental teachings, expe
riences and practices of Methodism, and may
fitly be called Modern or New Methodism,
antagonistic to the very line of work that
Methodism was meant to accomplish.
To every godly person who appreciates the
origin and history of our beloved Methodism,
dark forebodings overhang the sky for the fu
ture outlook of the Church that has meant
so much to the world, and can mean even
more with its present equipment in home and
heathen lands, if it will retrace its steps to
the old-time revivals, preaching of the Fath
ers, family altars and class meetings.
There should be an insistence upon those that
are taking their places in the Church to get
a clea.' case of salvation, and make it a bus
iness, by precept and example, to lead others
on church joining rather than real salvation, to as high as twenty-two crying to God for
Every intelligent Methodist knows that is re- pardon and purity.
versing the order of our early Methodism. But what I wanted, more particularly to
After more than fifty years of service in the note, was the fact of God controlling the
Methodist Church I am convinced that God weather in the interest of the meeting. The
raised up Methodism to get sinners to time was February 1876, and the season
Christ, believers sanctified, the wholly sane- rainy�rained almost continuously during
tified built up in the faith, prepared for every the eighteen days of the meeting.
good word and work. "If ye abide in me, and my words abide in
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall
be done unto you," was never out of my mind
when awake, and in my sleep I dreamed it.
I could see no reason why I should not ask
God to give the people an opportunity to be
saved by withholding the rain while they
tA�AAAjtJLtAAtJtAXMAtJA*AAAAt*A*5A^ wou'ld be Coming to, or going from the place
HE article in The Herald of Au- of prayer.
S Suggestive Reminiscences |5 A. D. SHOCKLEY. S
gust 29 by G. W. Ridout causes
And he did it. Not once did enough rain
me to recall an incident in"my fall when it would have kept any one from
own experience of near fifty fommg to, or have^ drenched those going
years ago, in which God wonder- home from the service. When the altar was
fully answered prayer ^the "^ost crowded with penitents a gentleman
prayer of faith.
' ^^o^. ^ ^"^^ "9^^^ f i???^lf conspic-
I was then a "circuit rider," traveling "o^s m the altar services, talking to them
from those at the altar, and I silently asked
God to remove whatever obstruction might
have caused the ebb of the tide.
While I was at breakfast the next morning.
to Christ, and believers into the experience Thayer Circuit, in the Osage Conference, U. with apparent earnestness. But I noticed
-
B. church. The circuit was composed of six ^^^I'^f,^^^^,^^?
appointments, cut off from three circuits be-
' ' ' ' '
cause of their known practical belief in a
"free salvation"�^their habitual neglect to
"pay" the preacher. ^
One of these appointments was near the a messenger called with the information that
town of Erie, the county seat of Neosho coun- the man who had taken such interest in the
, Kansas. penitents the night before was dangerously
It is unnecessary to tell of the trials and iH and desired my presence at once. Without
tribulations of that year. The conference finishing my meal I accompanied the man
X vv�o ^^y^ o xxi�x. ^c..^^ ...... was held in the autumn and I began revival who had called. As I stepped inside the
the Tospel of salvation as a conscious experi- meeting at once, with indifferent results up dpor the gentlemn said: "I have sinned a
ence, which was always followed by more or to the New Year when the Lord graciously sm unto death. But God has forgiven my
less emotion by literary as well as illiterate poured out his Spirit upon the people and sm, so far as it affects my soul, but my body
people. Where there is life of any kind, souls were convicted of sin and found their must die. I want you to preach my funeral,
there will be emotion and demonstration. The way to the altar, and many were saved. The and tell the people what I am telling you.
minister with a clear, religious experience first signal victory was obtained in a meeting I have been a minister of the Christian
and a definite call to preach, filled with the held in the Thompson schoolhouse, near the church, and a believer in baptism by immer-
Holy Spirit, will always have the spirit of town of Chanute, Kansas. sion
�^that immersion is the scriptural mode.
Owing to the law of the church against When I saw so many at the altar last night
secret societies, the major part of the con- I felt that you were causing them unneces-
verts found homes in the M. E. church. Out sary mental suffering, in view of the fact
of many conversions at this point twenty- that the Scriptures say that 'He that believ
of entire sanctification.
I shall never forget when I, a green coun
try boy, entered college and heard a Method
ist preacher make the remark to another
minister "that the day of revivals, class
meetings, and emotionalism was passed
among intelligent people, and was only ob
tained among the negroes and illiterate ty,
whites." While. I was not a negro, I was an
illiterate white, but knew without a doubt,
I was God's man and called of him to preach
earnestness ; as an evangelist, there is no real
success without a burden for souls. The
Holy Spirit will not use ministers who are
careless in soul-winning work. Further
more, the people partake of the spirit of their four united with the U. _B. church.
leaders; if the minister is careless, his au
dience will be indifferent. If he is desperate
ly in earnest, his earnestness will be conta
gious and grip his people. There is no ex-
eth, and is baptized shall be saved.' So I
told them that all this crying was unneces
sary, that all that they had to do was to be
lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of God,
My next meeting was in the Doan school-
house, near the town of Erie, as above men
tioned. Here different preachers had yain-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ly tried to arouse the people to a sense of and to be immersed�that if the preacher
cuse for any Christian* being cold or indif- need, and of privilege and opportunity. Out would not baptize them I would."
ferent. Men may not be gifted or thorough- of a membership of about twenty there was He had thought that he could interfere in
ly equipped, educationally, but every one can just one person who could be depended upon God's work with impunity, but had found
1 �� A. 3 :j- 'Uin 4-n T\-�.otr mliQTi /joIIq/^ iTnrwvi o Qio+riT" TZtAn fVlQ+ "T+- ia n 4!nn�f..1 i.l." J_. Jfit � I 11
The sad tendency of the age is toward good; we are gospel hardened. verdict of the Coroner's jury which investi-
ritualism; and I feel free to speak especially When I had persuaded her to join with gated the case.
of the Methodist Church. It has a great me m trusting God to fulfill his word I began I received into the church forty members
tendency toward the Episcopal Church that a meeting on Sunday evening, ridmg from as the result�to that branch of the church
lost its spiritual power through formalism, my appointment at the Thompson school- under whose direction I was working�of
The formula for the Sunday morning ser- house m the morning, through a blinding this meeting, so full of striking manifesta-
viees gotten up by the joint Methodisms, snowstorm, and ferrying myself across the tions of the divine power.
savors of the ritualistic performances of the Neosho river, then at high tide. Had a con- If desired I could give several more inci-
Episcopal Church. The music pleases the gregation Whng the large stone schoolhouse, dents serving to encourage believers to vent-
aesthetical nature of man, the ritualistic part and devoted the larger part of the service to ure out upon the promises of God.
of it is spectacular and appeals to the Intel- "singing the gospel. In closing I announced �r x
lect, but utterly fails to reach the soul. If my conviction that God was going to mani- We come into the mount not only to speak,
we have any sort of desire to return to the test his power to save men from sm, and but to listen. How seldom we wait to hear
old paths and regain our former reputation that the services were to be continued mdefi- what God the Lord will speak! And yet the
as a soul-winning church, we have a reason- nitfly- . , ^, . , most important part of prayer is not what
able hope of the continuation of Method- Walking home with a gentleman with we say to God, but what God says to us �
ism- if not, there is no hope of a successful whom I was to spend the night, I asked his Samuel Chadwick.
future of our church, either at home or daughter who accompanied him if she was �^.(�.i.
abroad Our splendid facilities on intellec- a Christian. She rephed that, "While I am "Amazing Grace"
tual lines mean much if we will give the em- a member of the church I do not feel that I For Christmas, the newest book is Dr Rid-
phasis our Fathers gave to the spiritual de- have ever experienced that New Birth' upon out's "Amazing Grace." We believe it 'to be
velopment of our young life. Our Church at which you so strongly insist. Do you not one of the best books put out for some time.
home and abroad is suffering indescribably desire to be a Christian? I certainly do." For holiness people it will make a splendid
at this point, and the sooner we are brought "Then why not begin now to seek after that present to friends. It abounds in iUustra-
to see this fact, the more hopeful is our case, blessing ? I am going to do so. Then," tions of Perfect Love, Beauty of Holiness,
Following our great missionary drive there said I, 1 will call for those who desire to Wonders of Faith and Prayer etc It will
has been great pressure brought particularly seek salvation to come to the altar tomw^^ make one of the best Christmas books for
on our young life through the Epworth night." I did so, and she, with two others, presentation. Price $1 25
Leagues and Sunday schools, to get them into came forward. From that night until the Pentecostal Publishing Company
the church, and I fear the emphasis is largely close of the meeting, there were from six Louisville Ky
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EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
WniTING. KANSAS.
\\ 0 have just closed a remarkable meeting at the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Whiting, Kansas, un-
questionablj' the greatest meeting Whiting ever had.
\\ e have had, in conversions, renewals, and trans
fers, between one hundred and fifty and two hundred
during the meeting; beside something like a hundred
which will come into our own church. We turned
over to the Baptists and Christians a nice list of
names converted in the meeting.
Our evangelist, Eev. James Bruton Kendall, of
Lexington, Ky., has few superiors in the evangelistic
field. He is a friend to the pastor and the church,
and works to their interest. He makes no breaks to
embarrass pastor or people, is free from slang, and
ever carries the marks of culture and refinement.
His sex-mons are well prepared, scriptural, logical,
well seasoned with common sense, grace, and humor.
He is full of faith; never seems blue or downcast, no
matter what happens. He knows how to handle the
largest crowds with ease, and never loses his head.
His plans and organization in preparation and car
rying forward a revival campaign are second to
none. His work has been eminently successful in the
smallest and in the largest churches. The most del
icate situations seem to vanish before "him, and
handles them without leaving unhappy conditions to
follow.
Mr. Baron DeEly, of Dallas, Texas, our soloist
and chorus director, is Rev. Kendall's co-worker.
He is a man's man, and goes straight to men. He
deals with men in an open fashion, loves them and
sings the gospel into them. He is well prepared for
his work, having spent eighteen years in study,
graduating from Chicago Conservatory of music.
His solos were always pleasing, and many times
deep expressions of spiritual movement followed his
renciitions. His ability to organize and direct a
great chorus is unquestioned. The people are saying
on the streets, and everywhere, "Our church is far
more spiritual, we are united, and business is on
better terms." We cannot estimate the value of
these services, but commend these servants to
whomsoever inquires or reads.
R. O. Penick, Pastor,
A GOOD MEETING.
October 7th, our Party began a revival campaign
in St. Paul Methodist Church, Hutchinson, Kansas,
with Rev. S. W. Keller, pastor. Brother Keller and
his good wife are old Asburians�classmates of the
writer�and are doing good and faithful work in the
Southwest Kansas Conference. We found them most
congenial to work with and no pastor has stood
more nobly by us in the presentation of a whole gos
pel than did Brother Keller. His field there is a
difficult one. We did not 'turn the world up-side-
down,' but we had a good meeting. Over a hundred
knelt at the altar, a large number united with the
church, a substantial class of people pledged to
titho, several family altars were erected and much
good in general was accomplished.
Prof. Grenfell had charge of the music, assisted
by Mrs. Gallis, with her violin. Supported by a
large chorus choir and two pianos, ably presided
over bv Miss Ramsey and Mrs. Norris and Mrs.
Keller," they made music fit for the best to hear.
Grenfell is great with young people. He had a
Boaster League, reading, reciting scripture and
bringing in the young people that was delightful.
We find that people everywhere are hungry for the
old-time full gospel, and that when and wherever
preached there vnll be a hearty response to same.
Our Party is now in the first days of a promising
victory in Montgomery, W. Va. We earnestly de





Honolulu.�All of our religious meetings and gath
erings here have -been most interesting and inspira
tional. Perhaps the most interestmg of all was that
of the lepers in the Hospital. The Hospital itself
magnificently equipped and surrounded by beautiful,
spacious grounds, is located on the very edge of a
beautiful little bay. They are takmg care of possi
bly two hundred lepers here, no one of whom seems
to be in a very bad condition. The new treatment
for leners has proven very effective and many
ol
them have been dismissed permanently cured.
There were seven very happy ones in this group
who were all ready to go home. They had gathered
under a huge tree and had with them a little folding
organ. A row of chairs was placed for our party
about twenty-five feet from the crowfl, the doctors
and nurses having assured us that there was abso
lutely no danger of any infection of any Kind.
These joyous seven who were about to be released
to their homes, began the service by repeating selec
tions from the Scrintures and singing well known
hvmns One of their number then arose and preach
ed a very estimable and splendid sermon. This com
pleted their services and then Dr. Biederwolf spoke
to them After that several of our party sang, and
I led them in singing and taught them one or two
new choruses.
I had been able to get a translation of the chorus
of "Brighten the Comer" in Hawaiian�in fact I had
only received it that day�and needless to say it
proved exceedingly interesting to them. This work
aniong the lepers is a wonderful opportunity for ser
vice and should be well supported and encouraged in
every way possible. Practically all of them who are
in the leper hospitals are won to Christ.
Another very effective meeting and one second
only in interest to the one held at the leper hospital,
was the one held with the soldiers out at Fort Shaf-
ter. Some of the officers had become interested in
our meeting and they had announced and encour
aged it in every way. We were greeted by a crowd
of ovei- five hundred soldiers packed into their little
theatre. I sang first and Dr. Biederwolf spoke. Af
ter singing again I gave an invitation to those who
wanted to take Christ as their Savior and wanted
our prayers that they might be real, true, brave,
Christian soldiers, to raise their hands. A hundred
and twenty-five hands were held high up in the air,
unafraid and unashamed, in definite dedication of
their lives to God. This was truly an inspiring sight,
and this meeting alone has made our trip to Hawaii
worth while.
We also attended a mass meeting held at the sol
diers' camp at Schofield, about twenty miles from
Honolulu. This camp is now one of the largest cen
ters of American soldiery, and contains more than
ten thousand officers and men. After a delightful
dinner with the officers we were taken to the great
bowl where four thousand of the boys had been gath
ered. I sang and played the trombone and told a few
stories. My sister Ruth sang and then we had a few
gospel songs and little evangelistic appeal, and
closed our meeting vvith prayer. The officers and
men appreciated it and have asked us back again.
At first the attendance at our meetings was small,
due to the fact that very little publicity had been
given to them; but they have been gradually building
up, and everywhere Dr. Biederwolf has given the in
vitation splendid results have been obtained. From
my limited experience here, I am more' than firmly
convinced that there is a great opportunity to spread
the gospel through the songs, both by personal lead
ership and through the phonograph records in the
different languages. Taking it all in all the religious
situation here in the islands is very hopeful and will
prove in the future as it has in the past, a fertile
field for earnest Christian endeavor.
COAST TO COAST CONVENTION.
The third Coast to Coast Convention, for this sea
son, under the auspices of the National Association
for the promotion of Holiness, was held Nov. 13 to
18, in a rural M. E. Church, near Polk, Pa., on the
Polk charge. The pastor, the Rev. C. C. Mohney,
and his good wife, entered into the experience of ho
liness about a year ago, and with the experience
came the vision of better things spiritually for his
people; but he felt sorely the need of some evangel
istic aid, and felt that he was highly favored in se-
curing the help of the National.
The evangelistic party consists of the Rev: Geo. J.
Kunz, the honored President of the National, the
Rev. J. L. Glascock, the Rev. Alvin Young, and Mrs.
George C. Miller, the latter two having charge of the
service of song, together with Miss Florence Kunz,
the daughter of our President, who is the private sec
retary and traveling companion of her father.
Bro. Kunz and the two ladies of the party were de
layed by a freight wreck on the railroad, so that they
did not reach the seat of the convention till the day
after it began; but Brothers Glascock and Young
were present for the first service, and the former
took charge and preached the opening sermon, while
the latter had charge of the service of song. The
second night the altar was filled with seekers, and
fifteen professed to pray through. The next night
others got the, victory, and so the work continued up
to thS close, there being but one night during the
whole meeting that there were not seekers and find
ers at the altar. Upon the whole it was a good meet
ing in which a goodly number were converted, re
claimed or purified and the church was blessed and
revived. The last night was one of the very best ol
the Convention, when some prayed through, and the
people rejoiced greatly over the blessed victory the
Lord gave us, and the meeting closed in a fine spirit.
During the whole convention the weather was ideal
for a meeting except one night, which enabled the
people to attend in large numbers the night meet
ings, though not so many were present at the day
services.
Brother Kunz had charge of all the services, giv
ing most helpful Bible expositions at the day ser
vices, and preaching powerfully on Sunday, while
Brother Glascock brought the messages each night,
and twice on Sunday.
The pastor was instant in season and out of season
to make the meeting a success and was a potent fac
tor in it. He is justly popular with his people. This
writer found royal entertainment in his hospitable
home. Reporter.
A GRACIOUS MEETING.
One of the greatest meetings held in Cairo, 111., in
any church, in many years, closed Sunday night at
Tigert Memorial M. E. Church, South. Victory came
after a hard struggle. There were scores of conver
sions, reclamations and believers receiving the Bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. Little children, mature men
and v^omen, and gray haired old people knelt, and
sought, and found the Lord. Over sixty were re
ceived into the church, more than fifty on profession
of faith. The pastor. Rev. W. B. Garriott, was as
sisted by Rev. Walter Harbin and his singer, Mr, A.
C. Watson, Jr. Bro. Harbin begins a meeting with
Rev. J. L. Clark, at Somerset, Ky., in the M. E.
Church, South, Dec. 2. He has vacant dates after
February 1st He can be reached now at Somerset,
Ky., or at his home. Center Point, Texas.
GRATEFUL AND HOPEFUL.
We are profoundly grateful to the number of
friends who are responding to the call for the Theo
logical Building at Asbury College. The work is
being done remarkably well. It is our purpose not
to put an inferior piece of timber or brick into this
structure. The finishing work of a structure of this
character is. very expensive. One of the very heavy
items of expense is the excellent heating arrange
ment, and the fine lighting system, with cold and
hot water for each floor. All of this, with high
grade workmen to see that everything is done on a
scientific basis, is quite expensive. But it would be
much more expensive in the long run, to do the work
inefficiently so it would not render first-class service
and be constantly demanding repairs. We can con
ceive of no better way to make some investment for
our Lord than by educating and sending forth a con
secrated ministry. We now have about 200 study
ing Theology, and many others are knocking at the
door. Help us in this great work at this time ol
crisis in the history of the religious life of the na
tion. Since last report, we have received the follow
ing:
Emma Games $5.00
Mrs. A. Sewell 2.50
Mrs. T. G. Stempson 1.00
Mrs. H. T. Hoomes 5.00
C. S. Snelson 5.00
Mrs. Speed Reddell 1.00
C. L. Harleman 2.00
Mrs. Clara Davis 1.00
H. C. Schaeffer 100.00
Mrs. John H. Hellsby 10.00
Mrs. E. A. Harrison 5.00
Rev. J. L. Glascock 25.00
C. F. Goodenough 5.00
Mrs. Edith Miles 2.00
J. E. Green l.OO
Ed Murphy 10.00
I. M. Hutsinpeller 5.00
Friends 85.00
Mrs. M. M. Park 5.00
A. W. Albertson 5.00
Mrs. J. W. High 5.00
W. C. Sisson 5.00
J. J. Grassle 10.00
Geo. Thruston 6.00.
J. D. Bundy 20.00
J. E. Grammer l.oo
Levi Aler . . . . 50
Mrs. E. A. Belknap 3.00
Mrs. M. E. Taylor 2.00
Mrs. A. H. Bethel 1.00
H. W. Crawford 5.00
Mrs. F. A. Mills l.OO
Miss Ella L. Garrison i.oo
W. H. Green 10.00
E. A. Hatch 100.00
Mrs. E. J. Pitts 5.00
E. F. Konier 5.00
Sherman Caldwell 50
Daniel Whittle 3^90
W. A. Howard 10.00
H. E. Hollingshead 10.00
J. N. Vomer 2.OO
Mrs. L. Orear 5 OO
W. H. Smith 2o!oO
Vim F. DeWitt 25.00
R. H. Higgins 10.00
Miss Eliz. Maylot 10.00
Emily Spencer 10.00
Wesley Austin 1.00
W. G. Dougherty 2o!oO
Jno. W. King 3.00
Mrs. W. J. Newell l.oo
Mrs. Geo. W. Jeffery 2^00
B. F. Gassaway 5.00
Mrs. Thos. Newton 25.00
Carrie B. Parks i.oo
Mrs. J. C. Mackey ] 5*00
G. A. Nelson J.OO
Mrs. W. T. Paris l.OO
R. L. Stewart 10 00
W. P. King : sioo
Mrs. T. F. Bunton 5.00
Mrs. W. W. Patterson 5 00
Mrs. J. P. Pulliam 2.30
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CHAPTER I.
AUNT LOU ANN.
HE name above�^Lou Ann�is
really not parted in the middle ;
it is only one word and should
be written Louann. 1 put it
Lou Ann at the head of this
chapter so you may learn how to
pronounce it correctly. This good woman
was named for two of her aunts, a sister of
her father, Lou, and a sister of her mother,
Ann.
She was a remarkable woman. She was
not an old maid because she couldn't have
married in her young days, or after her head
had grown gray, for that matter. She was al
ways beautiful. She seemed to love every
body so well that she could not concentrate
her affections upon any one person. She was
by no means a flirt, but her great warm, wo
manly heart went out toward everybody.
Her sympathies were not confined to any sec
tion, nation or race. She had the spirit of
compassion, forgiveness, and earnest desire
for the happiness for all human beings. She
was deeply interested in animal life about
her ; she loved lakes and rivers, and trees, and
shrubs, and flowers.
She had one of the tenderest, most sympa
thetic natures of any person I have ever
known. When some one teased her of the
danger of becoming an old maid, her cheer
ful answer was, "I am too busy working for
others to have time to think much of myself."
A friend once said to her, "Louann, did you
never meet a man that you thought you could
live with?" She laughingly said, "Oh, yes,
I have seen several men I thought I could
live with, but I have never seen one that I
thought I could not live without."
Aunt Louann had a good deal of family
pride ; perhaps I should say respect for her
ancestors and deep interest in her relatives.
She was good old English stock. She delight
ed to tell how her forebears were among the
first converts to Methodism and had often en
tertained John Wesley in their homes. Her
grandfather had brought over to Virginia a
fine portrait of Mr. Wesley, also many of the
early Methodist books, among them, Wesley's
Sermons, Notes, and Diary. These heirlooms
had fallen to Aunt Louann and were pre
served by her with a reverence and care
next to that she had for her Bible.
She had been carefully trained in a home
of unusual. culture and had enjoyed the ad
vantages- of one of the best schools of her
time. Since her graduation she had been a
wide reader. She was fond of history, biogra
phy, philosophy and poetry. But Methodist
theology, history and hymnology had the first
place in her thought. There were few per
sons in all of her part of the country who
knew more of Wesley's Sermons, Clarke's
Commentaries and Watson's Institutes than
Aunt Louann. She was converted when a
very young girl and later on, had come into
the gracious experience of perfect Jove.
Those presons who did not agree with th'e old
Methodist teaching on the subject, who were
closely acquainted with her, readily agreed
that she had a very unusual Christian expe
rience and that her life was above reproach.
While not a wealthy woman. Aunt Louann
had inherited a stately old-time residence,
with its white columns and majestic trees in
a large yard. She rented the farm on the out
skirts of the county seat where her residence
stood which brought her a comfortable liv
ing and, besides this, she received each year
a considerable sum from some valuable prop
erty rented in a distant city. She was al
ways ready to help the poor and to give to ev
ery worthy cause. Wherever there was need
for sympathy or a drive for money people at
once thought of Aunt Louann, and preachers
and laity turned their feet in the direction of
her wide open door and warm heart for sym
pathy, counsel and financial assistance.
She was deeply interested in poor young
men who felt a call to the ministry and with
out suflflcient means to educate themselves,
and most always had some poor worthy
young man staying in her home doing chores
about the house and seeking his education in
the college located in the county seat where
she resided. Several successful ministers
were preaching in the annual conference of
her state who had lived in her home and at
tended school while preparing for the minis
try. In them she took great delight and was
deeply concerned that they should be holy
men of God, filled with his Spirit and earn
estly preaching the fundamental doctrines of
Methodism.
At the time of the beginning of our story
she had an unusually bright young man, John
Wesley Gordon, in the home taking care of
the cows, the pigs and chickens, looking after
the fires ahd attending school. Aunt Louann
and all of his intimate friends called him
John Wesley, as we shall have occasion to do
in this story.
Aunt Louann was greatly distressed over
the attitude of many of the leaders in her be
loved church toward the doctrine and expe
rience of sanctification. When the revival of
holiness broke out in the church some thirty-
five or forty years ago, she often said she
could not understand how it was possible for
a Methodist minister to read the doctrines
of the Church, the hymnology of the Church,
the history of the Church, take his confer
ence vows and, at the same time, fail to see
clearly the teaching of the Church on the
subject of full salvation, give himself to the
opposition of the doctrine and experience as
a work of grace subsequent to regeneration.
Nothing affected her loyalty, stopped her
liberality, or abated her enthusiasm for the
growth and progress of the great Church she
loved better than she loved her life. She
heard much of destructive criticism, new
theology, German rationalism, and she ac
quainted herself very well with conditions in
the Eastern States and understood perfectly
that most of the great universities were cen
ters of skepticism, and that a large per cent
of professors and students in the universities
were evolutionists ; but she .could not believe
that these unscriptural teachings could have
made much headway in her own beloved
Church.
As we shall see later on, she had a sudden
and startling awakening, and was greatly
grieved to find that destructive criticism was
making rapid headway in Methodism, and
that there was going on a carefully arranged
propaganda to sow broadcast the teachings
of the liberals. The occurrence that brought
to her forcibly these facts will appear in the
next chapter.
(Continued)
Casting Bread Upon The Water.
We have a very gracious promise in the
Holy Scriptures that if we cast our bread
upon the water we shall find it after many
days. I was reminded of this in Port Said,
Egypt, when we were on our evangelistic
tour around the world. Seated at the table
in the dining room of the mission hall in
Port Said, the good woman in charge of the
school and mission in that city said, "Did you
ever see me before?" I said, "I have no mem
ory of having met you before." She said,
"Yes, we met once before in California. Fif
teen years ago, I heard you preach a sermon
on full salvation. I went to the altar, was
sanctified and that blessing brought me to
Egypt ; but for that sermon and the blessing
it brought to me, I never would have come
to Egypt." At once I thought, a little piece
of bread cast upon the waters in California
and a cartload of bread taken out of the wat
er way down at Port Said, Egypt. I thanljed
God and took courage.
Some of The Herald readers will remem
ber that I addressed a letter to Mr. Lloyd
George through the columns of The Pente
costal Herald sometime in the month of
August, in which I thanked him for the kind
ly words he had used in an address with ref
erence to our prohibition laws in the United
States, and laid before him some of the good
results of our prohibition laws, and insisted
that the English people ought not to interfere
with the enforcement of these laws. Today,
I have received a letter from a minister in
England begging the privilege of re-printing
this letter to Mr. George and scattering it
broadcast among the people. Of course, I
understand that that group of persons who
seem to find great pleasure in criticising and
finding fault with me would ridicule me for
speaking to Mr. George as I did, but I ear
nestly pray that this bread cast upon the wa
ters at Louisville, which has been taken out
on the coast of England, may brini' some
gracious results.
The End of the World.
I frequently see a notice in some paper or
on a dodger that some brother is going to
preach on "The End of the World." I have
always been taught thai; the world was round
and didn't have any end. I believe that it
would be better to advertise to preach on
"The End of the Age," or "The End of the
Dispensation." Ages end, dispensations pass,
and new dispensations come in, but the globe
stays with us, the world rolls on. Begging
pardon for the suggestion and hoping to live
in peace as far as possible with ail men,
H, C, Morrison,
Our Foreign Boys.
We are very grateful to our friends who
have responded to our call for the foreign
.students, but we are yet in great need of
money to take care of them. Are you awareof the fact that thousands of foreign students
are in this country seeking their education in
universities and colleges where they are
rooted and grounded in a most dangerous
skepticism. They will go back to the heathen
nations to promulgate the false and destruc
tive heresies they have received from our uni
versity infidels.
Shall we not as a holiness people educateand send back sanctified and Spirit-filled stu-
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dents who will hold up the Christ mighty to
save to the uttermost? I am sure many of
you will be glad to help us in this good work.
Sond in your contributions, large or small, to
IMvs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Her
ald, Louisville, Ky. She will acknowledge
same and see that it is used to best advan
tage. F^iithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
A Call for Prayer.
I have a letter from a friend, a man past
sixty years of age, an earnest reader of re
ligious literature. He has forsaken profani
ty and all known, wilful sin, but has never
been converted. He wants to know the bless
edness of forgiveness and asks for the ear
nest prayers of The Herald family. Please
to remember him in prayer. H. C. M.
Special Notice.
Rev. F. T. Howard, conference evangelist
of the Kentucky Annual Conference, M. E.
Church, South, has been having some gra
cious revivals since the session of our annual
conference. Bro. Howard has been for many
years a successful pastor, and has also trav
elled extensively as an evangelist. He has
been greatly blessed in both of these impor
tant fields of service. I learn that he is ex
pecting to spend a considerable part of the
coming winter in Florida with his big tent.
I cheerfully commend Bro. Howard to the
consideration of my friends in Florida. He
is an earnest, trustworthy man and a suc
cessful soul winner. Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
Dr. Hughes' Autobiography.
A great treat is awaiting our people. Dr.
J. W. Hughes, founder of Asbury College, for
many years a successful pastor in the Ken
tucky Conference, and later a great soul win
ner as an evangelist, has written out his life
story. Andrew Johnson, a very gifted wri
ter, has contributed several pages for this in
teresting book. The manuscript has been
run through the press, will go to the binder
in a few days and wall soon be on the market.
We commend this book most heartily to our
readers. It will be a very interesting story
and a blessing to all who read it. A little
later, the book will have better description in
the columns of The Herald and the price
will be given. Be on the lookout for further
notice. Respectfully,
H. C. Morrison.
5 Learn to Let Go. 3
S MRS H. C. MORRISON. �
few weeks ago I wrote an article
stressing the importance of
"holding on" to the things we
have obtained in the kingdom of
grace. This week, I am going to
give you a few suggestions on
"learn to let go," which I trust may be help
ful to our readers.
It is human to cleave to that which is tan
gible, to the neglect of the spiritual. This
accounts for the fact that so many lose their
grip on the invisible, lose faith in the unseen,
and are absorbed with that which is tempor
ary and physical. We are admonished by the
Apostle Paul not to look at the things which
are seen, but at the things which are unseen.
Then he gives his reason for such admoni
tion, "For the things which are seen are tem
poral; but the things which are not seen are
eternal." �
If we are to succeed in this race for eter
nal life we shall have to carefully guard our
selves lest we become entangled with the
things of time and forget that that which en
dures is beyond the vision of mortality.
Then there are many hindrances to a suc
cessful Christian life which we need to shun
by keeping an eternal vigilance over our
daily lives. Some one in writing of some of
the things that would hinder our progress in
the divine life suggests that we let go of the
petty annoyances which test and try the
heart in its struggle .to rise above that which
is temporal.
The following may be helpful to some who
are pressed above measure :
"If you want to be healthy morally, men
tally and physically, just let go. Let go of
the little bothers of every-day life, the irri
tations and the petty vexations that cross
your path daily. Don't take them up and
nurse them, pet them and brood over them.
They are not worth while. Let them go.
"That little hurt that you got from a
friend, perhaps it wasn't intended, perhaps it
was, but never mind, let it go. Refuse to
think about it.
"Let go of that feeling of hatred you have
for another, the jealousy, the envy, the mal
ice, let go all such thoughts. Sweep them out
of your mind, and you will be surprised
what a cleaning up and rejuvenating effect
it will have upon you, both physically and
mentally. Let them all go; you house them
at deadly risk.
"But the big troubles, the bitter disap
pointments, the deep wrongs and heart
breaking sorrows, the tragedies of life, what
about them? Why, just let them go,, too.
Drop them, softly maybe but surely. Put
away all regret and bitterness, and let sor
row be only a softening influence. Yes, let
them go, too, and make the most of the fu
ture.
"Then that little pet ailment that you have
been hanging en to and talking about, let it
go. It will be a good riddance. You have
treated it royally, but abandon it; let it go.
Talk about health instead, and health will
come. Quit nursing that pet ailment, and
let it go."
EvangeHstic Conference.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
has an organized form of evangelism. The
General Evangelists and Singers have an an
nual conference in December. This year this
conference meets in Memphis, Tenn.', at the
Chisca Hotel, December 19 and 20. It is
usually a very interesting gathering. The
evangelists make their reports and outline
their work for another year. It is a time
when they exchange ideas and suggest plans
and programs for the successful carrying out
of the evangelistic movenients of the Church.
The meetings are open to the public and we
should be glad to have any of our pastors liv
ing anywhere near Memphis come and enjoy
the meetings with us.
The meeting will begin at 9 o'clock the
morning of the 19th, and close the night of
the 20th. We hope the Church will pray that
this may be a great occasion when the bless
ings of God shall be upon these men who are
called to be evangelists. R. L. R.USSELL,
Secretary Bureau of Evangelism.
Holy War.
Here is a book for you. It was written by
the famous John Bunyan. I thought no" re
ligious allegory could be superior to Pilr
grim's Progress, but I. really believe that
Holy War goes deeper into the things of the
Spirit than Pilgrim's Progress. You ought
to read this book. It is full of wisdom and
truth concerning the deep things of the hu
man soul. Send 50 cents to The Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., and get
Holy War by John Bunyan. You will read it
with thrill and real help. This is a special
offer.
An educated, sanctified, Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to the
we are living. We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender, or
people the saving gospel ?
*
^, ,
In a ministry of many years I have never seen the people more
Jesus. There are numbers of savable people in every church and commu
Christ, and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism with the
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation and rally to the rescue.
Last year we had in Asbury College over 200 young people pre
are coming to Asbury College from every quarter of the nation. The Lord
the great need. Will you not help us in this great good work which is so
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children are responding to
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is now.
I promise to give the following sum to Asbury College, to be paid
S.5.00, this money to be sent in by October 20 of each year, or as near
that
I wish to say to the readers of THE HERALD. this is the most
Select the amount you wish to give, indicating same in printed slip below.
people a full salvation in Christ is the 'greatest need of the times in which
of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and give to the
eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the pure gospel of our Lord
nity. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
Holy Ghost, which prepares them for earnest and effective service. Let
paring for the ministry and mission field. This year a host of young people
has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
absolutely necessary? Read the following paragraphs and send in your
this appeal. If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
in five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, or $25.00, or $10.00, or
date as convenient.
important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel.
Faithfully, your brother.
I promise to give for the enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five eaual yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be




cut this out and mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I guess all of
you are very anxious to know how
the contest cam� out. I said that I
would send a prize to the first one
that sent in the most complete and
correct list of answers to the ques
tions printed in The Herald three
weeks ago. Well the first one thai,
sent in a complete and correct list ol
answers was Miss Golda Talbott from
Grandview, Ind. I received many
more correct and complete lists I am
sure, but they were not the first sent
in. I have sent Golda the prize al
ready. Of course everybody could not
take the prize, but I appreciated the
number that tried. I really wish that
I could afford to give every one the
prize, but that would not be fair to
the winner. I am very glad that so
many boys and girls were interested
enough to try anyhow. I am quite
sure it helped you all to learn some
thing. Many of the cousins wanted
me to write to them personally but
there were so many I just couldn't,
so here is a letter to all. Don't any
of you be disappointed because there
will be another time when you can try
again. "If at first you don't succeed,
try, try again." Love to all.
Juanita Boudreaux.
Beaumont, Tex., Rt. 1, Box 166.
f)ear Aunt Bettie: I am a new
cousin asking admittance. I have
been a silent reader for several years
and at last decided to make myself ac
quainted with you and the cousins.
My hair which I wear bobbed, is dark
auburn and is very thick and curly. I
have brown eyes and my complexioii
is fair. I weigh 119 pounds and am 5
feet in height. Although I am writ
ing in Florida I am not a native. I
have lived in ten different states and
lack two months of completing my
16th year. Can any of you beat tJiat ?
Of them all, my favorite is "Old Ken
tucky." We used to live in Wilmore
where we fell in love with Asbury
College, and if our plans mature as I
trust they shall, we will make our
home in Wilmore this fall as we did
eight years ago, only this time for no
other reason than that my brother
and I must complete our education.
Cousins, listen! If it is possible for
any of you to go away from home to
a school let it be Asbury. My father
has taught in many schools and col
leges and he considers Asbury the
leading school of its kind in the South,
and as it grows believes it will win
still ^greater distinction throughout
the entire country. We as a Method
ist family of the old-fashioned type,
are able to fully appreciate a school
maintaining the standards of real
Wesleyan Methodism in this superfic
ial age. Won't some of you cousins
write to me? I get real lonely since
my chum went away to college this
fall. We Svere together constantly
and as there are so few Christian
girls like her to be found I am left
quite alone for congenial company.
Dee Mae Post, I think you may be
about 19. I am glad to see you so
enthusiastic regarding a Christian
life for indeed life is lived m vam
without Christ. How I
_
wish more
young people realized this!
Helena Adelle Dunham.
Cor. Lake & Hilcrest Sts., Orlando,
Florida.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 35 years
of' age and live on the farm. I am
thankful to say my home is a happy
Christian home. I was converted m
early life and joined the M. E. Church
in 1920. I heard some holiness people
preach and talk and I knew they had
something I didn't have and I began
praying secretly and seeking to feel
just like thev said they did. I got dis
couraged; my temper was all that was
in my way and I didn't understand
how to get rid of it until I read a
piece that was printed on the first
nage of The Pentecostal Herald head
ed "A Good Word to the Earnest
Seeker." It explained just what state
of mind and heart I would have
to be
in before I could receive this blessing
I now enjoy. I am thankful tonight
that I can say I became willing for
the Lord to have his will done in me
and with me and I was sanctified.
This Herald was handed to me by my
class leader, Mrs. C. D. Jackson. We
don't know the good we can do some
times by speaking to others about
how they are living. "There is there
fore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit." Mrs. Nancy Austen.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
other letter in print I'll write again.
No, I haven't time to take off my coat
for I can't stay long. How are you
and all the cousins today ? My father
takes The Herald and we sure enjoy
reading it. Wake up, Alabama girls
and boys, or the other- states will get
ahead of us. Violet Stacey, I guess
your age to be 14. Am I right? Maud
Lee Head, I guess your age is 15.
If so, don't forget your promise. 1
would like to exchange quilt scraps
with some of the cousins. I want the'
pieces 6 inches square. Well, as it is




Dear Aunt Bettie: As the little
boy said, "I may be older or I may be
younger than yourself, yet I want to
join your merry band of cousins. 1
am still very much in love with you,
though I have not seen you since 1913.
0, how I do miss you at our annual
missionary meetings. I think of you
so often, and have had sweet dreams
of you. O, the unsoundness of Dr.
Bland. "Three cheers for Rev. Walt
Holcomb and others coming out
against him. The Pentecostal Herald
is still such a great blessing to me. I
wonder how many of the cousins have
answered the Bible questions in The
Herald of Oct. 10?
Mrs. G. Y. Wilson.
Franklin, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins ? We take The Herald
and it is a wonderful paper. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am a Christian. Will be eleven in
January. I am in the*fifth grade. 1
like school fine. My teacher's name
is Miss Friend. She sure is good. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday I
can. I have a fat dog named "Snow
ball." I have no sisters or brothers.
I live on a farm. Gladys Baird.
Rolla, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't
seen any letters from this part ol
Kansas I thought I would write. My
father takes The Pentecostal Herald
and I enjoy reading it very much, 1
am thirteen years old. My birthday
is December the 12th. I have gradu
ated from common school. We had
our union camp meeting in August.
Rev. 0. H. Callis was the evangelist
and Bro. Grenfell was the singer. We
think they are fine. Well I must close
or my letter will be too long. My ad
dress is Ames, Kan.
Esther Burgan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought you
might like to hear from a Florida girl.
I am nine years old. I go to church
and Sunday school every time I am
able. I 'belong to the M. E, Church. I
go to school every day and am in the
third grade. This is my first letter
to The Herald. I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I hope to see
this letter in print.
Janie Hicks
Lee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I like the let;^
ters on our Boys and Girls' Page, 1
get lots of good out of some of them.
I am saved and sanctified and my de
sire 13 to please my Lord m every
thing. Two years ago Jesus called
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Buv and give or have sent to your friends aiid loved ones.
STQND OrCbR NOW! ! ! We'LL SEND the date you desire.
8 E O O N D BLESS IN G P H O N O G
U A P H RECORDS
For Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and similar phonographs.
13 records�Two songs to each record�26 songs.
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me by the death of my little sister
and in May I was converted; three
months ago I was sanctified. I be
long to the Methodist Church. Broth
er G. Amiman is the pastor and we
all think a lot of him. I heard Dr.
Morrison preach at Wilmore. Mrs.
Sallie Vires, don't forget to trust the
Lord in time of trouble. Pray for my
mother and father that they may be
saved. Mrs. Richard Baker.
Midway, Ky., Rt. 2, Box 76.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will answer
some questions:
1. "The king that had an iron bed
stead was Og, king of Basham. Deut.
3:11.
2. Elisha made iron swim. 2
Kings 6:6.
3. Herod Agrippa. Acts 12:1-3.
4. Cain was Adam's first child.
Gen. 4:2.
5. God shut Noah in the ark. Gen.
7:16.
6. Sarah was 127 years old when
she died. Gen. 23:1.
7. Keturah was Abraham's second
wife. Gen. 25:1.
8. Isaac had two sons. Gen. 25:1.
9. The Ishmaelites sold Joseph to
Potiphar. Gen. 37:36.
10. Jacob was partial to Joseph.
Gpn. 37:3.
11. The second plague of the
Egyptians was frogs.
12. The children of Israel were fed
on manna. Ex. 16:15.
13. Miriam died in Kadesh. Num.
20:1.
14. When good Hezekiah began to
reign he broke the brazen serpent be
cause the people worshipped it. 2
Kings 18:4.
15. The name of Elimelech's wife
was Naomi. Ruth 1:2.
16. The name of Elkanah's wives
were Hannah and Peninnah. 1 Sam.
1:2.
17. Elkanah loved Hannah more
than he loved his other wife Peninnah.
1 Sam. 1:5.
18. David was Jesse's youngest
son. 1 Sam. 17:14.
19. David was 30 years old when he
was anointed king. 2 Sam. 5:4, 5.
20. Absalom was the son of
Maacah. 2 Sam. 3:3.
Elaine Harrison.
10 years old. Wilmore, Ky.
Elaine, you have done well to ans
wer the questions so well. I think you
would put some older people to shame
in your knowledge of the Bible.
Write again, soon, and tell us about
Asbury College. Lovingly,
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
another little Mississippi girlie into
your happy band of boys and girls?
What do you cousins do these autumn
days ? I go to school and have a very
nice time. I carry the eighth grade.
I am five feet and four inches tall and
weigh 105 pounds. I am a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church. I
am still blessed with father, mother,
two sisters and one brother, and have
two sisters and one brother in heaven,
I would be glad to hear from all who
care to vn-ite; also would be glad to
get your pictures.
Gertrude Nichols.
Taylorsville, Miss., Rt. 2
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Minnesota girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls. My uncle
takes The Herald and last night was
the first I had read the Boys and
Girls' Page. I enjoyed reading it
very much. I am the only girl in our
family, I am five feet, five inches
tall, have dark brown hair and blue
eyes. My age is between 14 and 17
I vrill drop a card to the right guesser
V. Merle Willis, I guess your first
No One Need Buy
Cuticura Before He
Tries Free Samples
Soap, Ointment, Talcatn, 26e. everywhere. Samples
I'ree ofCutlcnia Laboratories, Dept. T, Maiden, Elass.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
We- have some openings for some good
men and women with some capital to In
vest, both in real estate business and in
other lines with the satisfaction of knowing
that while you have invested your funds
in Wilmore and derive an income from
same, you are helping forward the great
work for which the town and College are
pledged. Homes and farms can be bought
at reasonable prices and lots in splendid
sections on which to build can be had so
that you can build a ho^ie at lowest cost.
We do business on a Bible basis and stand
for holiness out and out, and are here to
serve you and help you get the property or
business you need to enable you to move
here for the education of your children.
We take care of your insurance needs and
real estate, and furnish you coal. Write
quickl.v or wire,
VTILLS INSURANCE AGENCY,
REV. E. C. WILLS, MGR.,
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
CrannelO Pocket Lessony-
Full Bible text for all the Interna
tional Lessons for 1924, with Analyses,
References, and Dailv Bible Readings.
Vest-pocket-size, 25^x5^ inches..cket.size, %^ 5%^ . 202
Strong cloth riinding, 3S cents.
1701-1703 Chestnut St,, Philadelphia, Pa.
�#^HURCH FURNITURE,
Pewsv Pulpits* Chairs, Altars, Book cr?
I Racks, Tables, Communion Ware-EVERY'
I THING. The finest furniture made. DirectI from our factory to your church. Catalog free.
I DeMoulin Bros. & Co.. Dpt 83 Greenville """
CommunionWare ofQuality
Best materials. Finest workmatahip
ALUMINUM or SILVER PLATE
^INDIVIDUAL CUPS, Lowest^0 prices. Send for Illustrated Catalog
NDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
316 1701.1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
name to be Viola. If so, I will ex
pect a letter from you. All the pets
I have are two cats and a dog. i
don't think Mr. W. B. will be getting
my first letter. Frances DeBord.
Osakis, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Indiana girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I see there is not
very many from Indiana vmte to The
Herald. My grandfather sends me
The Herald and I enjoy reading it
very much. My age is between 12
and 15. I am in the eighth grade. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
The one that guesses my age I will
write to them. I have one brother
and two sisters, and we live on the
farm. Who has my birthday, Nov.
10? I hear someone commg; it must
be Mr. W. B., so I had better go be
fore he gets me. Alice Evans.
Letts, Ind., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
an Indiana girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am five
feet, three inches tall, weigh 107
pounds, have light brovm hair and
brown eyes. I am seventeen years
old and in the Senior class in High
School. I am saved and sanctified and
intend to go with Jesus all the way.
I enjoys- the letters written by the
cousins. Mother takes The Herald
and I read it every week. It certainly
helps you to live a better life. Would
love to hear from any of the cousins
that would care to write. Hazel G.
Rice, I guess your middle name to be
Gertrude; if I am correct would love
to hear from you. Edna Shorten.
Delaware, Ind.
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. J^ar Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
? Arkansas join your happy
T<k" ii ^ ^^^^ i^^^ finished readingii�e Herald and sure did enjoy the
^oys and Girls' Page. I saw while
reading two letters from Tennessee.
Ihere is where I was born. I now
have neither mother, father, brother
or sister. My mother died when I
was three yeai-s old. I live with Mrs.
Jennie Freeman. She is just like a
mother I imagine would be. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday and to
church. W^e have a good preacher,
T\ev. Williams. I am now in my six
teenth year, and belong to the church
Martha Raymer.
Hermitage, Ark., Box 324.
FALLEN ASLEEP
KLINELINE.
Fred Klineline, Jr., died at his home
at Oldham on August 10, 1923, after
an illness of eight years with tuber
culosis. His body was laid away m
the Valley of Rest at LaGrange on
August 12, just one year from the
day upon which Mrs, Klineline's
mother Mrs. Ada Jeffries, dropped
dead at their home.
Mr. Klineline� was converted at 17
years of age and sanctified a short
time after; had always lived for Je
sus, was a member of the Methodist
Church and had for a number of years
taken The Pentecostal Herald.
He was happily married to Miss
Ida Jeffries, Feb. 22, 1911, who with
-their two children, Paul and Gilbert,
survive him. He leaves a father,
mother, three sisters and four broth
ers to mourn his loss. Deceased was
32 years of age. For a number of
years he supported a missionary in
India. He was always an accurate
tither. Friends who visited him wenv
away saying it was like visiting one
who was preparing for a journey and
anxious for the time to come to go.
The afternoon he died his breath was
very short but would say "All is
well," "Praise the Lord," "Glory to
God." A few hours before he died he
said, "This is heaven on earth." His
wife asked him if he was suffering
and he said, "No, I have the blessing."
As his throat was affected he coula
only talk in a whisper and said he felt
led to write the following testimony
on July 19, 1923:
"I feel it my duty to write a tes
timony on my dying bed to my pre
cious friends and all who want to
meet me in heaven. I would not ex
change places with anyone on earth,
if I could. I am perfectly satisfied
and overjoyed because God has made
my heart pure and clean. A burning
peace thrills my soul and the Holy
Ghost lives in my body.�Fred Kline-
line, Jr."
As he was 'seized with a coughing
spell he did not get to write any long
er. So passed away, one who will be
greatly mourned by a host of rela
tives and friends.
CHANGE OF PLACE AND DATE.
It has been announced heretofore
that the national convention of the
Anti-Saloon League of America would
be held at Birmingham, Ala., Dee. 17-
20. A change is announced however,
by Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, secre
tary of the executive committee of the
League, for both time and place. The
convention will be held at Washing
ton and the date will be Jan. 12-17.
Dr. Cherrington says that many
considerations, all of interest to the
forces of righteousness, impelled the
executive committee to make the
change in location, and a very signifi
cant thing is responsible for the
change in date.
"In the first place," he says, "the
East and the Atlantic seaboard now
need more of the gospel of law en
forcement and obedience to constitu
ted authority than any other section,
the South and West having more near
ly settled this question. It is in the
East the most home mission work
along this line must be done, for it is
along the Atlantic that there occur the
most systematic and persistent viola
tions of law.
"Secondly, the Anti-Saloon League
several years ago declared for the pol
icy of wortd^wide prohibition, and
through the World League Against
Alcoholism is carrying out the truly
missionary plan of carrying the prohi
bition gospel into other lands, just as
the churches are carrying the gospel
of Christ into other lands. Recent
evidences indicate that many foreign
governments are becoming greatly in
terested in prohibition. So much so
in fact, that they have requested their
ministers to this country to make of
ficial reports on prohibition in Amer
ica, In Washington will be found am
bassadors and other official and semi
official representatives of all the na
tions, who are paying alert attention
to American prohibition and its re
sults, for they well know that organ
ized temperance activities are being
undertaken in all lands, and that
world prohibition is to spread over the
earth just as the Christian religion is
spreading.
"Thirdly, Birmingham, while just
as hospitable as possible, is not large
enough to afford suffcient hotel ac
commodations for all who wish to at
tend. Recent indications are that the
convention will be much larger than
was anticipated when Birmingham
was decided upon for the convention.
We welcome delegates from each indi
vidual church cong^regation, Sunday
school, young people's society, tem
perance organization and civic asso
ciation. In past conventions many
congregations have sent their pastors
as delegates, and it seems probable
that at the next convention there,will
be more such delegates than ever be
fore, because, this work of upholding
the Constitution and laws against the
assaults of the lawless elements is
coming to be recognized as one of the
greatest pieces of practical Christian
ity any church can help to perform,
"Wednesday, January 16, marks the
fourth anniversary of the going into
effect of the Eighteenth Amendment.
A celebration of that anniversary will
mark the closing night of the conven
tion, and will be a most important and
glorious consummation. Think what
an effect would be produced by thou
sands of the representatives of the
churches and the moral reform forces
in America, filling Pennsylvania Ave
nue in a march of allegiance to the
Constitution! Such a feature, in fact,
is being considered by the prog^ram
committee, and probably will be ar
ranged.
"As heretofore there will be a con
ference of all the League "Workers in
America, preceding the convention;
but because of the high importance
of the subjects to be discussed and
the aggressive future of offensive at
tack to be planned, the conference will
be longer than usual, meeting Jan
uary 9 and closing on the evening of
January 11. The convention proper
will begin on Saturday, January 12,
Sunday, January 13, will be observed
as Anti-Saloon League field day in
hundreds of the churches of Wash
ington and nearby.
"It is urged that there be no delay
in the appointing of delegates and the
obtaining of hotel accommodations.
Inquiries directed to the program
committee, Anti-Saloon League of
America, Westerville, Ohio, will re
ceive prompt attention."
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
"Flirting With the Devil," the book
let by Rev. Jack Linn, the converted
actor, is used of God to combat the





Four Nativity and Wise Men designs reproduced
in soft colors on white card stock, with gold beveled
edges. Conventional Christmas greeting verse. Size
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The following subjects are furnished as
sorted In tihils series of calendai-s : H'ea4
of Ohrtet, Raplhael's Maidonna, SlsWne Ma
donna, Good iShepherd, Christ Blessing
iliiittle Children, and The FJight Into
E'syipt. The pictures are printed In seipla
on taff card i^ock, imounted on rich brown
art iboard, with rilbibom ihianger. Oalendiar
for 1923 by months with brown cover, gold
emboB'seid. SSze 3%x6, each with an envel
ope.
Price, postpaid, 10c each. In any quantltj'.
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EVANGELIST E. P. MANLEY.
We present unto you Mr. E. P. Manley, of Naperville,
Illinois, who has served as evangelist for twenty years,
mostly in the northern states. Is now ready for service
anywhere in the United States and in Canada. Is safe
and sane, constructive and conservative. Uses no clap-trap,
high pressure methods. Is doctrinally in harmony with the
truth as set forth in The Pentecostal Herald. Above all,
deals thoroughly with seekers. With or without special
singer. Will consider calls for camp meetings, church re
vivals and union evangelistic campaigns. References and
. further iiiformation on request.
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Sunday School Iiesson
REV. O. 6. MIN6LBD0RFF.
Lesson XII.�December 23, 1923
Subject.�The Universal Reign of
Christ. Isaiah 11:1-10; Psalm 2:8.
Golden Text.�Ask of me, and
shall give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession. Psalm
2:8.
Time.�About B. C. 725 for the quo
tation from Isaiah 11:1-10.
About B. C. 1000 for the quotation
from Psalms 2:8.
Place.�Jerusalem.
It would be impossible to write
notes on this lesson, that would meet
the approval of all our readers, be
cause people hold such divergent
views of the "Universal Reign of
Christ." Some very good men are
post-millennarians; while others
equally as good, are pre-millennar
ians. Both cannot be right; for the
two views are diametrically opposed
to each other. It would hardly be
possible for both to be wrong. Post-
millennarianism is rather a new-fan
gled teaching in the Church, having
scarcely been heard of until the days
of Daniel Whitby, an Englishman who
was bom in 1638. He advanced the
notion, and termed it a "new hypothe
sis." Notwithstanding the fact that
it is so new, it is making great strides
in the modem Church; although there
is almost no Scripture to sustain it,
Pre-iVIillennarianism is the older doc
trine, being |fije faith of the apostles
and the ea^ fathers of the Church,
and being well sustained by many
passages in the Bible, no less than by
the general trend of the entire iSTew
Testament.
According to post-millennarianism
the world is gradually growing better
all the time; and there will eventually
come a time when all men shall be
ruled by righteousness. This period
will be indefinite as to duration, pos
sibly something like a thousand years,
at the end of which time the resur
rection of both good and bad will oc
cur simultaneously, the general judg
ment will take place and the affairs of
the world will be wound up forever.
This theory renders it utterly impos
sible to explain many important pas
sages of Scripture. In one sense the
world is improving; but in many oth
ers it is not. No doubt there are more
faithful Christians on earth now than
there have ever been at one time; but
there are more terrible sinners than
there ever were at any one time in all
history. There are vastly more heath
en now than there were when Jesus
died and rose again. There never
were so many sinners in America as
there are now. One rejoices to see
such a movement as prohibition; but
it rends the heart to know how rob
bery, suicide and prostitution are in
creasing. Conditions in Europe do
not presage an approaching millen
nium. If this view be true, there is
little reason for us to watch for the
coming of the Lord; for it cannot be
imminent.
Pre-millennarianism also has a
good many hard nuts to crack; but it
is far more in harmony with Scrip
ture than the opposing view. It
teaches that the world will continue to
grow worse, but that the
Church will
grow more spiritual, until Jesus re
turns; at which time he will resurrect
the saints and take them and the liv
ing saints to the marriage supper;
and that after this he will return with
his saints to reign on the earth for a
thousand years. No doubt this theory
is beset with some difficulties; but it
is the doctrine of the New Testament
and of the early Church. It is espec
ially repugnant to many leaders in
the modem Church. Of course, Pre-
millenniarianism puts the final judg
ment at the end of the thousand years
righteous rule on the earth.
Thus much seems to be necessary if
we are to understand the teaching of
the Church concerning the kingdom of
Christ. Some would perhaps hold that
there is much difference between such
expressions as, the kingdom of God,
the kingdom of Christ, and the king
dom of heaven; but to discover the
difference would be to split theologi
cal silk. The word kingdom bears
several meanings in the Book. No
doubt, it includes all connected with
our redemption from the time the
promise was made in Eden to the final
consummation in glory; but our les
son deals with that portion of it that
belongs to this world. Jesus said at
one time, "the kingdom of God is
within you." In this sense, it means
salvation from sin and Jesus Christ
reigning in one's heart. When both
he and John the Baptist declared that
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand,"
the term no doubt included salvation
from sin with all the rich blessings
that follow. In a larger sense, the
kingdom means the rulership of Christ
over the hearts of all his saints who
live on the earth; and finally, it in
cludes his reign over all saints in all
worlds. Certainly this cannot be af
ter the final judgment; for we read
(1 Cor. 15:28): "Then shall the Son
also himself be subject unto him that
put all things under him, that God
(the Father) may be all in all." There
fore the kingdom, as far as the media
torial reign of the Son is concerned,
must come this side of the judgment.
In its universal sense, it must come
either in the millennium of the post�
millenarians, or in that of the pre-
millennarians. It will be a glorious
time no matter when it comes; for the
least saint in that period will be
greater than John the Baptist, than
whom there had been no greater bora
of women prior to his coming.
Jesus represented himself as a man
going into a far country to "receive
for himself a kingdom, and to return."
In this sense; the kingdom must await
the coming of the king. Again he
represents' himself as a bridegroom
coming for his bride, and shutting out
from the feast a number of would-be
guests who failed to make the neces
sary preparation for the wedding; but
he does not say where the supper is to
take place. The parable setting
forth the marriage of the King's son
is world-wide and age-long in its
scope, meaning salvation from start
to finish.
I would like to add this word just
here: Concerning so difiicult a subject,
one concerning which it is possible for
good men to" hold such variant opin-




A four-page folder series of interior
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A design of an interior of a room -with
fireplace and colonial chair in colors on
spray of holly, giving the Christmas flavor.
A choice greeting or message appropriate
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The scene is of the shepherds on the
fields of Bethlehem^�printed in colors. A
choice message for a pastor, a superintend
ent or a Christian worker to send at the
Christmas season with envelopes.
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Seven original designs, in color,
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A. The Ten Commandments.�Clov
er.
B. The Lord's Prayer.�Snow Drops.
C. Beatitudes.�Sweet Peas.
D. The Twenty-third Psalm.�Wild
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E. Books of the Bible.�Pond Lilies.,
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PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING COMPANT
Louls-viUe, Ky.
ions without being disloyal to our
Master, it behooves us to have a large
measure of charity for one another.
The charge is frequently made against
pre-millenniarianism that it destroys
missionary zeal. This is untrue. On
the contrary, it enhances zeal for the
salvation of all men. Pre-millennar-
ians have nothing to lose at this point
when compared with post-millennar
ians. Neither view of the kingdom is
essential to one's personaj salvation;
so let us love one another, and cease
fussing about non-essentials. It is
ours to prepare the way of the Lord.
As John the Baptist was the harbin
ger of his first advent, so we are all
the harbingers of his second advent.
Let us hurry up the work by saving
every soul we can before he arrives.
Then will the King come in power and
great glory. By a misunderstanding
of today's lesson, along, with many
others of like import, the Jews failed
to recognize the Christ in his first
coming. They were so taken up with
the glory of the promised kingdom,
that they could not see him in his
shame and suffering. Multitudes of
modern church people; are in exactly
the opposite condition; putting all the
glory of his second coming, when he
shall appear "without sin unto salva
tion," into his first advent, they have
completely lost sight of his second ad
vent. Both views are fatal to a
knowledge of the truth. We must
give each advent its proper setting.
It goes without saying that much
of today's lesson is figurative; but
that in no way detracts from the
beauty, or from the truth, of the les
son. It is a fine word picture of the
blessed peace that will reign on earth
when the kingdom of the Messiah
shall have been fully established
among men. It will be a day long
looked for, when the poor shall have
justice, and the meek shall have
equity; when the wolf and the lamb
shall dwell together, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid; when the
calf and the lion and the fatling shall
romp together; when the cow and
the bear shall feed together after
they have placed their young ones in
the same bed; when the baby shall
play over the den of the asp, and the
weaned child shall run his hand into
the den of the cockatrice; when noth
ing shall hurt in all God's holy moun
tain. All that may be figurative, and
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wo hope that it is; for the reality will
far sui-pass the figure.
It is well that the lesson closes with
God's promise to his Son. The glad
day is fast coming when it will be
fulfilled; and "the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea." Even so, Lord
Jesus, speed the glorious coming of
Thy kingdom!
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. A. Tetley's address is 510
W. 40th St., Kansas City, Mo. Please
to let those interested take notice as
it will save delay in mail.
The Sanford-Guyn Party had a
splendid revival at Combs, Ky., in
which a goodly number were convert
ed and taken into the church, while
some were purified by faith. Rev.
Thos. D. Walters is the efficieit pastor
and was well pleased, with the meet
ing. They are now in Lexington, Ky.
Rev. J. M. Wilson, Upland, Ind., has
some open dates after April 10 and
would be glad to assist any one desir
ing help in spring and summer cam
paigns. He is engaged in a meeting
at Daleville, Ind., at this writing.
Rev. Aimer H. Walker, 34 Allston,
Mass., wishes to engage in the evan
gelistic work as singer and will ap
preciate hearing from any one in need
of an experienced song leader.
Rev. R. J. Kiefer, of Columbus, O.,
and Rev. E. J. Harris, Upland, Ind.,
who is a splendid song leader, organ
izer and personal worker, expects to
travel together in evangelistic work.
Both men are experienced and can
furnish references when desired. They
will be open for calls after Jan. 20.
Address the Kiefer-Harris Evangelis
tic Party, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
has been active in revival work the
past year, having rested only seven
days in six months. He could assist
in a meeting before the holidays. His
remuneration is freewill offerings.
Rev. C. N. Sisson, Wilmore, Ky.,
has a few open dates which he desires
to give some needing evangelistic
help. He wishes to hold a meeting
immediately.
W. A. Hostetter, Rockport, HI.,
writes that Rev. R. A. Young and
wife have held a meeting in his
church which resulted in great good.
Rev. J. P. Gardner is in a success
ful meeting at Center, 111., in the M.
E. Church. After Dec. 8 he has some
open dates. Any one desiring his ser-r
vices may address him 724 36th St.,
Cairo, HI.
Rev. W. W. McCord recently held a
good meeting at Lincolnton, N. C, in
the tabernacle. Rev. J. W. Combs pas
tor. They have engaged Dr. Morrison
for their 1924 camp meeting and Bud
Robinson for 1925. Brother Robinson
will hold the Sale City, Ga., camp and
go direct to Camp Free, in North
Carolina. Rev. McCord writes that he
has had a good year in soul winning.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall, Findlay, 0.,
has some open dates after Dec. 9. He
may be addressed for the present at
Burr Oak, Kan. Bro. Vandersall is a
man burdened for the lost and w.ill
render good service.
Rev. W. N. LaMance recently closed
a fine meeting resulting in over 200
conversions and reclamations. Bro.
LaMance is now in Methodist Peace
Temple, Benton, Harbor, Mich., with
a membership of 1,000.
EAST BEEKMANTOWN, N. Y.
We opened our fall campaign for
souls Sunday, Oct. 21st, and closed
Sunday, Nov. 4th. Rev. Joseph C.
Long, evangelist for the New York
State Holiness Association, was our
revivalist. He is a delightful man to
work with and God used him to help
several to find their spiritual bear
ings and get established in a blessed
experience. Bro. Long is a faithful
evangelist and did his part well.
We had an all-day meeting of fast
ing and prayer. Several from other
towns came in and it was a blessed
day. We closed with another all-day
meeting and several from different
parts of the county came in and
joined us. We thank God for this
meeting and can heartily recommend
Bro. Long to any who may desire the
services of an evangelist. Address
him Houghton, N. Y.
Clyde B. Sumner, Pastor.
A NEW EVANGELIST.
Mr. W. E. Lytle, after more than
twenty years practicing law in Ohio,
in October closed the door of his of
fice, and accepted God's call to preach
the Gospel. He has been signally
blessed in his efforts for the Kingdom
and believes in a full salvation. Hav
ing been a public speaker for years,
he is eloquently prepared for the work
of evangelism, and is now open to re
ceive calls from those who desire his
services. Mr. Lytle has been marvel-
ously healed of a bodily disease, and
knows the power of God in no uncer
tain way. We are glad to welcome
him into the whited fields, and tinist
he shall be kept busy. Address him,
Mr. W. E. Lytle, Troy, Ohio.
Rev. Jack Linn.
DAYTON, OHIO.
The Church of the Nazarene at this
place has just closed one of the great
est revivals in the history of thf
church. Rev. W. R. Cain, of Wichita,
Kan., was the evangelist and he was
mightily used by God in his preaching
and singing, also in the masterly way
he conducted his altar services. There
was not a barren service and almost
every night the altar was not only
filled but overflowing. The last Sun
day night all the seats from the Sun
day school rooms were used to accom
modate the crowd.
The church stood by in a loyal way
along all lines and held up the hands
of the evangelist and pastor. They
gave the evangelist a Corona type
writer in exchange for his old one,
and made the pastor a present of
$100 to finish pay for an operation, I
have been here two years and the
church has stood by and prayed and
paid until the church today is in unity
and love with each other, have more
than three times the congregation,
and goodly number of new members
in the two years.
Yours for lost souls,
J. W. Henry, Pastor.
Your doctor advises
internal cleanliness
HE will tell you that the first results of constipation�headache, sleepless nights, bilious
ness, backache, etc.�warn that the body is flooded
with intestinal poisons. In time, these poisons
may cause the breakdown of health and lead to
serious disease. In constipation, say intestinal
specialists, lies the primary cause of more than
three-quarters of all illness including the gravest
diseases of life.
Hence, doctors urge internal cleanliness�
regular and thorough removal of food
waste from the body.
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome "Keep Clean Inside'
constipation, says a noted authority, but by Say Physicians.
their continued use tend only to aggravate
the condition and often lead to permanent injury.
Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intesti
nal tractgained byX-ray observation, has found at
last in lubrication a means of overcoming constipa
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and
softens the hard food waste and thus hastens its
passage out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not
a medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like
pure water it is harmless.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by
adopting the habit of internal cleanliness. Take
Nujol as regularly as you brush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists.
Nujol
REG. US. PAT. OFF.
For Internal Cleanliness
GIFT BIBLE FOR OLD FOLKS
HOLMAN EDITION
EXTRA LARGE PRINT WITH REFERENCES
Printed on MOLMAN BIBLE PAPER
THIN and LIGHT WEIQHT
Size of book, 6x9 inches x iy% in thickness
Weighs only 34 ounces
Printed from Large Clear Pica Type, with Marginal
References, l^amily Record and Maps. This BIBLE is
very desirable for eyery-day use, containing all the ad
vantages of a Family Bible in a compact size that can
be easily handled, with Record for Births, Marriages
and Deaths. The best Bible obtainable for old- folks
who need extra large clear pi mt and a light-weight book.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and �liis eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
Including a carefully Systematized Table for Daily
Devotional Bible Reading arranged on three different
methods, by following either of which the Bible may
be read through in a year.
2022. French Seal Genuine Leather, flexible, divinity circuit, over- rmw�
lapping cpvers, linen lining and fly leaves, head bands and marker, red �5under gold edges, gold titles . Postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAMS, B, T.
Davis, W. Va., Nov. 25-Dec. 16.
Open dates after Dec. 16.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 2-16.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDERSON, MACK AND WIFE.
Sublette, Kansas, Dec. 4-23.
McPherson, Kansas, Dec. 28-Jan. 3.
Home address, 519 East 8th St., Hutchin
son, Kan.
AYCOCK, JARRBTTB.
Marion, 0., Dec. 3-16.
BEIRNES, GBORGB
Dow, 111., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Mendon, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Home Address, Kingswood, Ky.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Goodsonville, N. C, Dec. 9-23.
BRYAN, GERALD F.
Ashland, Ky. ,Dec. 2-16.
Murray City, Ohio, Feb. 10-25.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Ineiz, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
BCRKETT, W. S.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates after January 1st.
Home address, Fremont, O., 425 S. Arch
Street.
BDSSEY, M, M. AND WIFE.
Florida Campaigns, Oct. 14-April 1.
Address, 430 Forsyth St., Jacksonville,
Florida.
CAIN, W. R.
Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 6-23.
Flint, Mich., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
CALLIS. O. H., PARTY.
Warsaw, Ky., December.
'
Periuanent address. Rev. O. U. Callis,
Box 203, Wilmore, Ky.
CANADAY, FRED.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 2-16.
Lebanon, Oregon, Jan. 6-20.
Halsey, Oregon, Jan. 25-Feb. 10.
CAFFRAY, D. WILLIA�-HARRIS, RUTH.
Spankane, Wash., Dec. 17-30.
CLARK, C. S.
Rosalia, Kan., Dec. 13-30.
Cashing, Okla., Jan. 3-20.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CLARK, A. S.
Open date from Dec. 7-30.
Home address, Winfield, Kan.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C. Song Evangelist.
Power Point, Ohio, Dec. 10-24.
Home address, 284 East York St., Akron,
Ohio.
COPELAND, H. E.
Eureka, Mo., Nov. 28-Dec. 23.
Echo, Minn., Dec. 28-Jan. 13.
Home Address, 5258 Page Blvd., St.
Louis, Mo.
COOKE, GEORGE W.
Smyrna, Del., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.
COX. F. W.
Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 25-Peb. 10.
Home address, liisbon, Ohio, Box 441.
CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Klngsley, Mich., Dec. 3-16.
Hoiite address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
DUNAWAY, C, M.
Hoiiie, Decatur, Georgia, Dec. 11-26.
Anthony, Kansas, Dec. 30-Jan. 27.
Coats, Kansas, Jan. 28-Feb. 17.
Home addres, 216 N. Candler St., Deca
tur, Ga.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Elwood, Ind., Jan. 20-Feb. 3.
Dalesburg, Ky., June 15-29.
Brown County, Ind., Camp, July 26-Aug.
10.
Inez, Ky., camp, Sept. 4-14.
Home address, 309 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
DUNKUM, W- B. AND WIFE.
Sheridan, Iiid., Dec. 9-30.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis
ville, Ky.
DUVALI<, T. H.
Terrs Haute, Ind., Dec. 9-Jan. 1.
EITELGEORGE, W. J.
California, Pa., Dec. 2-23.
Home address, Canton, Ohio.
EDEN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
Audubon, N. J� Dec. 10-27.
Anthony, Kan., Dec. 30-Jan. 2.
Coats, Kan., Jan. 28-Feb. 17.
ELSNEB, THBO. AND WIFK.
Hio Grande, N. J., Dec. 2-16.
Empire, OIiio, Dec. 30-,Tan. .13.
Permanent address, 214 Beach 145th St..
NepoMBit, )L, I., N. T.
FLEMING JOHN.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 13-23.
FLEMING, BONA.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 16-30.
Ontario, Cal., Jan. 6-20.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11-16.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 18-23.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GLEASON, RUFCS H.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 4-23.
Burgettstown, Pa., January.
Home address, Ashville, N. Y.
GILLEY, W. It.
Evansville, lud., Jan. 1-20.
GOUTHEY, A. P.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 10-Jan.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 6-27.
(iRIOEIl, NORKIS P.
Open date, December.
llunie Address, Little Rock, Ark.
HAINES, RALPH.
flreenville, Ohio, Dec. 9-Jan. 1.
Open dates after Jan. 1.
Home address, 709 Riffle Ave., Greenville
Ohio.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
Bradford, Ohio., Dec. 3-23.
Kakarusa, Ind., Jan. 6-27.
Open dates ofter Jan. 27.




Periuanent addrcsft. Evangelist M. F,
Uam, Anchorage, Ky.
HAMES, J. M. .
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 12-25.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 3.
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
Ht;\V8(�N', ,IOHM K.
Mauckport, Ind., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
I-Iouie address, 127 N. CAeater Ave., Ii
diauaculia, laA.
HODGIN, DANIEL G.
Tecumseh, Mich., Dec. 2-17.
Home address, Brighton, Mich.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Carthage, Mo., Nov. 29-Dec. 30.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 133.
HOVVAUn, FIELDING T.
Tolesboro, Ky., i:iec. 3-16.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HUFF, W. H.
Montevideo, Uruguay, Dec. 2-20.
Mercedes, Urguay, Dec. 21-31.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Ionia, Mich., Dec 5-23.
IRVINE, ,1. W.
Open for meetings. Will go anywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street, Chicago, 111.
JBl't lfiUS, A. R. AND LELA.
Hamburg, Ills., Nov. 11-Dec. 20.
Metropolis, Ills., Jan. 6-27.
Home address, 800 Grove Street, Evans
ville, Indiana.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
Alliance, O., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
KENDALL, J. B.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19-23.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.
KENT, LYNN B.
Elmwood, Neb., Dec. 3-23.
Home address. Green City, Mo.
KIEFER, Tl. J.
Nellie, Ohio, Dec. 2-16.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Open date, Dec. 9-23.
Home address, 252 So. West 2nd St.,
Richmond, Indiana.
KUNZ, GEO. J.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11-16.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 18-23.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Benton Harbor, Michigan, December.
Youngstown, Ohio, January.
Joliet, Illinois, February.
Kansas City, Missouri, March.
Springfield, Missouri, April.
LAWTON, MELVYN M.
Snow Shoe, Pa., Dec. 2-16.
Bridgeton, N. J., Jan. 6-30.
Home address, 2638 N. Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
LEWIS, M. E.
Wessington Springs, S. D., Dec. 2-16.
Address, 421 South 16th St., Terre Haute,
Indiana.
LINN, JACT^, AND WIFE.
Oregon, Wis., Dec. 3-30.
Williamsfield, 111., Jan. 1-27.
Open date, February, March and April.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LINK, H. W.
Marion, Kansas, Dec. 5-23.
Blissfield, Michigan, Jan. 2-20.
Traverse City, Mich., Jan. 27-Peb. 17.
Home address, 1122 Piatt St., Lansing,
Michigan.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND WIFE.
Winside, Neb., Dec. 5-23.
Buffalo, Kan., Dec. 30-Jan. 20.
Home address, 425 N. Summer .Street,
Beatrice, Neb.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Laird, (Jolo., Dec. 10-23.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St
Louis, Mo.
McBBIDE, J. B.
Yakima, Wash., Dec. 30-Jan. 27.
Walla Walla, Wash., Jan. 28-Feb. 25.
Spoijane, Wash., March 2-16.
McCALL, F. P.
Open dates, Nov. 25-Dec. 23.
Open date, Jan. 6.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
M< COKn, w. w.
Sale City, Home, Dec. 20-31.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Home, Dec. 17-30.
Tiffin, Ohio, Jan. 3-20.
Edwin, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Coraopolis, Pa., Feb. 20-March 9.
Home address, New Cumberland, W. Va.,
M.\ITLAND, T, F.
Ceres, Calif., Dec. 2-23.
MANLEY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Millersville, Pa., Nov. 25-Dec. 16.
Millersburg, Pa., Dec. 27-Jan. 20.
Home address, 168 Chicago Avenue,
Thompsonville, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Home address, Naperville, 111.
MARVIN, VICTOR.
Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 5-23.
Richards, Colo., Dec. 30-Jan. 14.
Home address, 537 South St. Clair,
Wichita, Kansas.
MILLS, F. J.
Ponama, HI., Dec. 9-23.
Home address. Station A, Box 81, Lan
sing Mich.
MITCHELL, LEKOY J.
Miller, S. Dak., January.
Home address, Mt. Vernon, 111.
MOORE, GEORGE A. AND EFFIE.
Open date, Dec. 9-23.
New Castle, Pa., Dec. 30-Jan. 13
Chester, W. Va., Jan. 20-Feb. 3.
Elwood, Ind., Feb. 10-24.
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
NIXON, FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O.
Vermillion Gr.ove, III., Dec. 4-23.
Hopewell, Ind., Dec. 24-Jan. 6.
Noble.sville, Ind., Jan. 8-27.
Hortonville, Ind., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Pilot Grove, 111., Feb. 12-24.
Bethel, Ind., Feb. 26-March 9.
Azalia, Ind., March 11-23.
West Middleton, Ind., March 25-April 13
PETTICORD EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Akrou, O., ^�ov. 27-Dec. 16.
REDMON, J. B.
Bluffton, Ind., Dec. 7-23.
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 4-13 .
Elmdale, Mich., Jan. 17-Feb 3
Olivet, 111., Feb. 7-24.
Mitchell, Ind., March 2-23.
REID, JAMES Y.
Brandon, Tex., Dec. 12-23.
RICH, N. W.





Montrose, la., Dec. 13-23.
SELLE, R. L.
Shidler, Okla., Nov. 25-Dec. 25
Home address, Winfield, Kan
8CHELL, J. L.
New Carlisle, O., Dec. 2-23
86�"^Ohio"^^^^' ^^"^ D'^yton Ave., Spring-
SHEPHARD, BLANCHE.
Webberville, Mich., Nov. 2S-Dec. 23Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6-27.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 4-Dec 16St. Maries, Idaho, Dec. 30-Feb 3'Permanent address. Cor McKin'lev ��rt
Bancroft, Berkely, California '^'^
SWEETEN, H. W.
Jerry City, O., Dec. 9-23.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Toronto. Canada, Dec. 5-16
Binghamton, N. Y., Dec 30- Tan 1?
Athens, Ohio, Jan. 20-27
South Manchester, Can., Feb 3-17
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 19-March 2
Pittsburg, Pa., March 16-22fl
Huntingdon, Pa., March 23-ADril 6Permanent address, Wilmore Ky
VAYHINGBR, M.
Napoleon, Ind., Dec. 2-16
Pleasantville, Ind., Jan. 1-20
Stanford, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb 17
Loogootee, Ind., Feb. 24-March 16
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Temple, Tex., Dec. 4-23.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
Manhattan, N. Y., Dec. 9-23.
Home addresa. University Park, Iowa.
tVIBEL, L. E.
Russiaville, Ind., Dec. 3-30.
Hustonville, 111., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Fountain City, Ind., Jan. 14-Feb. 3.
Home address, Blufltoa, Ind., 317 Soatli
Bennett St.
WILLIAMS, J. E.
Hopkins, Mich., Dec. 3-23.
Olivet, III., Dec. 25-30.
Address, Olivet, 111.
YOUNG, ALVIN.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11-16.







Rev. G. W. Griffith, A. B., Editor
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Introduc
tion. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Teaching Principles.
11. One Minute Mission Talk. 12. Practicig
Applications. 13. Blackboard exercise. 14.
The Senior and Adult Classes. 15. The
Intermediate Clas^ 16. The Junior Class.
17. The Primary Class. 18. Maps. 19.
Bible Dictionary.
Tlie Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version. This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal: "The special features
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Christian World: "In every sense practical and comphensive Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other commen
tary on the International Lessons."
Evangelical Messenger: Great in its
low price, its reliability, its aptness of ex
position and illustration, its spiritual sug-
gestiveness, its many unique features."
CLOTH $1.00, POSTPAID




BY AMOS R. WELLS.
REASONS
Why two million and a half have been sold.
Why it has held public favor for half a
century.
Why it is still leagues in advance of all
others.
ONE. Its absolute fulness�focussing
upon the lessons a wonderful array of quotations and references, from all the^best
Biblical Sources.
PERHAPS THE CHIEF. Its suggestiveand wise arrangement�for the great mass
�l material is set before the teachers sothat It can be appropriated most readilyand used most effectively. For the busyteacher�everything in a nutshell. For the




Important: When you renew your
subscription, please do not fail to re
fer to the fact that it is a renewal.
This is very important.




Ten booklets of 12 pages each, colored
cover design, px-inted in eight colors. Five
volumes on Old Testament, Moses, Joseph,
David, Elijah, Daniel. Five New Testa
ment vloumes: Mary and Martha, John the
Baptist, Peter and Paul, Zacchaeus. The
ten volumes put up in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 25c. Sold only in pack-
Bihle Hero Story Books
A new series of Bible story books, full of
illustrations, including frontispiece in full
colors. Printed from large type. Bound
in board with colored picture on cover.
Size 6xSV4 inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
3. The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volume, 25c.
The Christiari's Fellowship
Greeting Cards.
A set of six cards of choice design 2%x5
inches in size, enclosed with six mailing
envelopes in an attractive container.
Price, 20 � cents a package.
Bach card carries an inspiring sugges
tion in a wisely selected text of Scripture.
And a warm fraternal interest is expressed
in a verse of excellent quality and written
from the viewpoint of Christian fellowship
Where to Read�Where to
Find.
Two separate cards printed in colors
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the places
in the Book �where one may read some of
the great Scriptpre classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
Put up in this attractive way ; they are
always very acceptable to the children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages. They are excellent for memory
work.
< They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers ; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution
special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.
Bible Prescriptions.
A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%x5%
in., each one offering eighteen Bible ref
erences which hold the possibility of far-
reaching helpfulness to folk suffering from
such maladies as :
VVOKRT, SORItOW, ANGER,
TROUBLE, FAILURE, DOUBT
It is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of good cheer among
friends and relatives, business and church
associates would accomplish much good
And the dainty design which embellishes
each card makes it even more acceptable.
Price, 20 cents a set of 6 cards
in an artistic gift envelope.
Everybody's Birthright.
By Clara E. Langhlin.
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated. A
wonderfully interesting story and at the
same time very helpful and suggestive.
Beautifully printed and attractively bound
in boards. The very book for your class
of girls.Regnlar price, $1.00.
Our special price, postpaid, 50c,
or 12 copies for $5.00.
Scripture Text Post Cards
Lithographed in eight colors, daintily
and beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appropriate
Scripture Texts.
Price, 15c Doz. $1.00 per Hundred.
Daily Light.
(TINY EDITION).
The greatest of all the little aaily read
ing books. 365 pages, printed on thin In
dia paper in clear, readable type, making
a tiny volume. Size 2x2%x% inch thick,
Weight only 2 oz., bound in Morocco,
stamped in gold. Regular price, 75c.
Our special price, 50c or 12 for $5.00.
Nursery ABC Booklets
Bible Stories and A B Cs.
LINEN.
For little tots to learn with ease. 18
beautiful pictures printed in many colors,
the A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the most attractive book possible
for children. Size 7x9. It is , printed in





has six colored pages,
beautifully colored cov


















These books are beautifully printed In
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in colors,
and 4 pages in back with the story under
each picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.'
Linen Baby Prayer Book
This little book is printed on flexible
cloth, 6 pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it can be washed and ironed. The
pictures are in colors. It makes a very
attractive little book to give to babies
and you can make some mothers and
babies happy by sending this. It costs
only 15 cents.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed In gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.




This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your (jhristmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the Ages
A beautiful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 -to 75 years of age. It has
nineteen wonderful Chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
would Be King." "The Night of -Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across the
Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustrations. "Holy Night,"
"Tomb of Rachel," "The Bethl-shem
Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
The book is beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value for $1.00.
Pilgrim's Progress.
BY JOHN BUNYAN.
Every man, woman and child should own
and read this one of the greatest of books.
We have a beautiful illustrated large type
edition bound in dark maroon cloth,
stamped in gold. 328 pages, coat pocket
size.
Our special price, postpaid, 75c.
How John Became a Man.
By Isabel C. Byrum.
Some boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
thing their hearts desire. Not so with
John, the hero of this captivating story.
John had to make his own "chances," if he
had any. This he did and after a strug
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An Incentive to other boys
to go ahead and fight against odds, with
a determination to conquer.
Cloth, 60c.
BEAUTIFUL GIRL) I I
ANABEL mLE
An Ideal Book for Cirh.
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who has
problems, heartaches, and disappointments. It is writ
ten by a mother who understands girls, and who out
of her mother-heart has longed to help them, and who
is a successful worker of long experience among girls.
So well does the author understand girls that she
writes as though she were their big sister.
The girl's heart takes fresh courage as this book
companion helps lift her over the hard places and
guides her through the valleys.
Some of the Treasures.
Character Building, Making Herself Beautiful, A
Sonny Disposition, Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions, Power
of Purpose, When a Girl Goes Out, The Quiet Hour,
Choosing a Life-Work, The Fnll-Blown Rose,
232 pages cloth bound, $1.00.
PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Animal Stories With a Moral.
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
1. How the Chattery Chipmunks Came to Dinner.
2. Pinkie's Cross Monday..
3. Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whiskers.
4. Little Posie : Peacemaker.
5. Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.
A beautiful series of stories for boys and girls, ages
6 to 9 years. With a colored cover and fully illustrated in
colors. Each story is told in such an attractive manner
that the moral is taught unconsciously. The first story
teaches that Biblical truth "The Lord loveth a cheerful
giver." The second book teaches "Be ye kindly affectioned
one to another," and so on through the entire series. Boys
and girls will read one story and want them all. Parents
and teachers will give them as rewards or as supplemental
lessons.
Size 6 X 8% inches.
$1.50 per dozen postpaid.
15 Cents each postpaid.
$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.
Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, neatly bound in
cloth, size 6%x8%, 96 pages each, with 45
full page illustrations, frontispiece in
many colors. Printed in large clear type,
wjth a story on one page and a picture
iliusti-ating it on the other. The titles
.ire: "Mother Stories from the Old Testa
ment" and "Mother Stories from the New
Te.stament." The regular retail price is
$1.00 per volume ; our special price, 75c per
volume, postpaid.
Baby's Bible ABC.
This little book has 28 pages with illus
trations on each page in the way of pen
drawings. The cover is printed in red and
green. It is very attractive, and inexpen
sive. The price is lOe a copy, 75c a
dozen, or $5.00 per hundred.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We have sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction. One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday. Over
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound In cloth. Price $1.00.
Childhood Bible Stories
There are three series in this set of
books, 4 books in each series. Each
tiook has 12 full page Bible pictures print
ed in n^any colors. They have large type,
printed on good paper, and Series No. 3
sells at 15c a copy, or 50c per set. Series
No. 4 sells at 20c per copy or 75c for the
four. Series No. 5 sells at 25c per copy,
or 90c for the set of four volumes. These
will make attractive gifts for Sunday
school children of from 4 to 10 years of age.
Classics For Children in
Words of One Syllable
There are five volumes neatly and at
tractively bound, about 100 pages each,
with an illustration on most eyery page,
large type, .size of book 6%x8', with an
attractive jacket printed in colors, and
the titles are as follows : "The Boyhood
of Jesus," "Black Beauty," "Aesop's
Fables," "The Good Samaritan," "Story
of Jesus Told in Pictures." These books
are splendid values for 50e or 75c each,
but we are offering them at a "very special
net price of 35c each, or the five volumes
postpaid for $1.50. They are very attrac
tive books for children from 5 to 12 years
of age.
A Thoughtless Seven
This is a wonderfully interesting story,
written by the author of "Probable Sons,"
and the subjects treated are "Thoughtless,"
"Thinking," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying" "Reaping."
The story is well illustrated and will prove
very interesting to any boy or girl, age
from 6 to 16. The reader will notice from
the above contents, that it is not only
interesting, but very suggestive and helpful
spiritually. The book is published at a
net price of 75c; our special price is 50c,
or 6 copies postpaid for $2.50.
Young People's Series
There are seven volumes In this series,
each volume containing about 250 pages,
with numerous full page colored illustra
tions, large type, beautifully printed on
good paper, bound in a splendid quality
of cloth, printed in colors. The titles are
as follows: "Uncle Jim's Bible Stories,"
"The Story of Young George Washington,""The Boys of the Bible," "The Story of
Young Abraham Lincoln," "Uncle Jim's
Stories From the Old Testament," "The
Story of Young Benjamin Franklin;"
"Uncle Jim's Stories from the New Testa
ment."
Bach book has a beautiful jacket printed
in colors and they are wonderful values
at $1.00 each. We are offering them at 6Dc
each, or the seven volumes postpaid for
$4.00. These are excellent books for young






Bits of Biography is a compilation of
interesting stories taken from the lives of
great men and women. The short narra
tives are the events particularly of interesi
to the youth and written in such a style. It
takes up a variety of types of character
such as great Reformers, Missionaries,
Preachers, Statesmen, Philosophers, etc,
160 pages. Cloth bound, 75 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
This cut sliows tlie style of all the
overlapping edge Bibles mention
ed in this advertisement.
UABOON BIBIiX!
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3^x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as "well as maroon
colored binding. CO >IC
Special net price. . O^i^U
S. S. Scholar's
Red Letter Bible
This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. Size 5Hx7%xlnch thick. The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it isUnen lined to edge, stamped In gold onside and backbone, overlapping edges,silk headband and marker.
The type is large, black face minion,
sasy to read, and self-pronouncing,
chapter numbers in figures. The names
of the books are printed on outside
corner of page making the Bible self-in
dexing�easy to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 82 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
4,500 revised questions and answers on
the entire Bible, making a wonderful
study. It has complete Bible concordance
in dear readable type, 14 full-page maps
in colors. Hebrew, Fhoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
impressive. It is printed on a fine white
opaque Bible paper, burnished red under
gold edges. The. Bible Is a splendid
$4.50 value. <E9 '7(5
Our price, postpaid ^^�#�#
Name In gold 60c extra; patent thumb
index, 60c extra.
Same style of Bible as described abo';e
without the red letter feature, at $2.60
postpaid.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
In gold on back and backbone, red uMer
gold edges. It has silk headbands .^nd
marker, a -very clear, readable agate fype,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this tb't Bin
$2.50 Bible postpaid, for fl� #
Same style of Bible as above, keratol





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times.
40,000 references, concordance, maps, etc.
Fine morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old.
Regular price, $6.50. tit (Sffl
Our special price, postpaid ^�*�**tF
Index, 60c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Most Complete Bible
In the World
PAPER�Fine white, thin Bible paper,
durable.




ILLUSTRATIONS�32, of the world's
greatest full page ipictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed In reS,
very impressive.
HELPS�4,000 questions and answers,
combination concofrdance, including all
the regular teacher^s helps.
REFERENCES�^,000; seventeen maps;'
family record





Name in gold, 50c extra. Ftatent thumb
index, 50c extra.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. Hf/m
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. ftft
Our special price ^
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
Old Folk's or Home
Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year.
This book fills the ever-increasing demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a
size that makes it convenient for family
services. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes' the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50. C3 tift
Our price, postpaid 9<i3�%MU
Tour name in gold. 50c extra.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price", and a large edition be
ing printed, We are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard CO tSn
of low price of
With patent thumb index, $2.75.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4?4x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco' binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag�so small, light
and convenient. fi/i nn
Our special price, postpaid,. .. ^faVV
Tour name in gold 50c extra; index 60c
extra, r
The same Bible as described above, with




The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 6%x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi
bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pro
nouncing, clear minion type. References
and beautiful colored maps. C7 BnOur special net price, postpaid9 � �3V
Your name In gold, 50e extra.
Same as above with concordance, $8.50
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping I
edges, red under gold edges, silk head- 1
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind- 1
ing, stamped in gold.
A Real Bargain at $1.50\
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. fi'^T
Special Net Price, Postpaid ^ M �^iM




Large !"inion type, words of Christ in
red, full page coloi'ed illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6x^ in. thick. fif fl/l
Price, postpaid, 9
' �W
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners red edges. Cn^
A Real Bargain OvCs
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen




Solid leather binding, overlapping
edges, size 4%x2%. Thin, self-pronouncing
clear nonpareil type, thin Bible paper,
stamped in gold, round corners, red under
gold edges�a splendid book and it looks
good.
Regular $1.25 value.
Our Special Price, M S3Cm
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has largeclear type. The only complete index tothe New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. It is 4x6 in
size, bound in leather, overlapping edges,
can be rolled without injury to binding




The largest aud most readable type ina small book. ^
Pine India Paper, very opaque, edgesdon't stick. M I B
Fine genuine morocco binding, overlapping edges. ^'
Silk sewed, with silk headbands and
marker.
^'bone^* >tt pure gold on side and back-
Beautiful red under gold edges.Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak-
,�i"g It self-indexing.ihe chapters are numbered in figures.
n<ht II ^^'^ 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick.
m^i^r^iif t'lan 3 ounces.iiiight blank pages on fine bond paperfor notes.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.It contains the Psalms.
The^p?ice^s^onl **** ^^^^ flexible glue.^-*"-id? M 5 co'ples^'foi $G�00
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1923.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce a8 Second CIebb Matter.
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CHRISTMAS TIME.
By The Editor.
lECEMBER twenty-fifth is the
greatest day in all the calendar
year. The passing centuries
have not sufficed to take away
the wonderful charm from the
birthday of our Lord and Sa
viour. As the years go by it rises with ever
increasing interest and thrill of joy.
* * * *
There is a strange gladness that comes
into the heart of the people at Christmas
time. There is a spirit of forgiveness, of
love and fellowship that seems to pervade
the home, the community, the state, the na
tion and the world. Every one seems to feel
something unusually blessed and joyful in
the very atmosphere. The song of the angels
ever the shepherds who watched their flocks
on Judean hills re-echoes down the centuries
and strikes a chord of response in human
hearts, "Glory to God in the Highest; Peace
on earth, and goodwill to men."
* * *
Christmas is a time of unusual good-will.
The blessing of the Lord comes afresh into
the earth and into our hearts. It is quite
proper that we should banish away all prej
udice, all hatred, all the spirit of accusation
and disagreement; that we should fill our
hearts with love and fellowship , that we
should make gifts, that we should seek to
bring comfort and gladness to the hearts of
our fellowbeings, that we should make
Christmas a time of "peace on earth and
good-will to men."
m * * *
What if it were possible to blot out Christ
mas, to do away with that most wonderful
event in history when the Son of God who
was before Abraham was, who had glory
with the Father before the foundation of the
universe was laid, clothed himself in the flesh
and came down to live with us, to bear our
burdens, to taste the cup of our sorrow, to
touch with his magic power our disease, to
illuminate our blindness, to uncover to us the
secrets of love and grace which have been
hidden through the centuries, and to bring
a new era of hope and love and joy into our
world. What if it were possible to erase this
great fact from history, to tear out the
prophecies in the Holy Scriptures concerning
his coming, to obliterate the sweet and won
drous mystery of his birth from the quiet
stable in Bethlehem, to fling away and forget
the wondrous stories of the Gospels,�in a
word, to get rid of Jesus, to get him out of
history, out of architecture, out of art, out of
literature, out of the memory and thought
and heart of the world, what sort of a world
would we have ! How blank, how empty, how
desolate ! Thank God, Jesus is the greatest
fact of the universe. He reaches down be
neath all the depths, he towers high above all
heights. Everjrthing looks small when com
pared and contrasted with Jesus.
"Jesus, the Name high over all
In hell or earth or sky.
Angels and men before it fall.
And devils fear and fly."
* * * *
Let's make the coming Christmas a time
of special praise and of joy. Let's seek to
bring happiness and comfort to some sad
lives and desolate homes. Let's give thanks
to God in service to his creatures. Let's get
just as far away from all of selfishness and
sin as we possibly can and never get back to
it or let it catch up with us. May the coming
Christmas have in it a gulf so deep that into
it we may cast all that is evil about us, be rid
of it, separated from it and forget it for-
evermore. Let it be a mountain range so
high that we climb up into a purer, holier,
sweeter atmosphere, into a better discovery
of our Lord and Master, into a tenderer com
passion and sympathy with all our fellow-
beings.
* * * *
Thank God for the twenty-fifth of Decem
ber, 1923. Thank God. for the coming of his
Son into the world and the redemption he
has wrought among men ; for the thousands
of priceless souls who have found in him a
gracious Redeemer during the year which is
now closing. May this coming Christmas be
one of the brightest, the best and happiest
to all The Herald readers. May the Christ
who made Christmas a possibility and a joy
to the earth come into your hearts with a
special blessing, and may there go out from
us a deep concern and pity to those dark
places in the earth where Christmas has nev
er been known, where December twenty-
fifth is a dull, dead, leaden day, where it has
no significance, where it brings no joy, no
thrill of hope and gladness. Let's give the
Gospel to the whole world. Let's bestir our
selves to sing, to pray, to preach, to give, to
love, to go until the coming of Christmas
Day shall set the people rejoicing and sing
ing in every land :
"All hail the power of Jesus' name.
Let angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of All."
* What Shall the Harvest Be? ^
E are coming to the close of the
year, 1923. We have been sowing
seeds of some sort and there will
be a harvest by and by. There
are many who are busy scatter
ing the seeds of sin, of unbelief,
of wickedness. These seeds will come up and
�are bound to produce a harvest. It will ripen
and those who have sown must re&p. The
Word of God is positive with reference to
this matter: "Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap." Sins do not grow
old and die. They live, grow and multiply.
The seeds of evil reproduce themselves. The
harvest fields of wickedness extend into the
eternities. Men sow in this world and whils
in this life they may gather the thorns and
thistles of their wicked actions which may
prick and tear their hands and breasts. They^
must continue to reap in the world to come.
Blessed are those who have sown good seed
of Gospel truth and kindly deeds through the
year which is hastening to its close. It is
quite remarkable and encouraging also that
a very small deed�a few sentences, a word
under the blessing of God�may prove to be
;^ood seed in good soil. It may bring forth
a great harvest of blessing and can spread
and reproduce itself until it- grows a healthy
harvest beyond the seas and into the vast
eternities. Many a patient soul toiling in
humility here and sgeing perhaps but small
results of their labors, will no doubt be sur
prised when they look upon the wide har
vest field of blessing on the other side. Eter
nity alone will suffice to gather the rich fruits
of faithful planting and diligent toil durirg
this short life.
Whatever our lives have been, whether
busy or indolent, whether dead to self and
alive to the glory of the Master and the good
of souls, or selfishly seeking our own inter
ests, what we have written in 1923 we have
written. It is in the hands of God ; it belongs
to eternity. May he have mercy on us. Maythe atoning blood of the Lord Jesus Christ
cover all the past. However pure our mo
tives, single our eye, diligent and unselfish
our service, we would present it to him in
Jesus' name covered with the red canopy ofJesus' atoning merit and mercy. Christ is
our all, in all ; only through him can we have
hope. We can trust in nothing else. All our
righteousness, apart from him, is as filthy
rags, and the very best we can be or the most
we can do in his name and for his sake must
be placed under his atoning merit. There
must be no boasting. There may be gratitude for the privilege of service and joy be
cause of any good fruits or gracious results
but faith in Jesus only is the plea of our
hearts.
Farewell to 1923! It has been a tragic
year in the history of the world. There havebeen wars and rumors of wars. There has
been much bloodshed, pestilence, earthquakes,floods, starvation, disease and death. The
sickle of the great reaper has flashed throughthe earth. It would take a vast cemetery to
cover those of our fellow-beings who, have
passed into the beyond. But in the midst of
it all, there has been much blessing and goodand hope and happiness. God has done the
(Continued on page 8)
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M THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. m
Rev, G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
N a dark moment of the Refor-
^^Wsy mation. when the Emperorf^^^^s^ Charles V required the confes-
/^SR.'^iftS sion of Augsburg to be aban-
doned and the Protestant lead
ers were given six months to
choose what course they would take, Luther
sorely tried in his soul said: "I saw a sign
in the heavens out of my windows at night ;
the stars the host of heaven held up in a
vault above me, yet I could see no pillars on
which the Maker had made it rest ; but I had
no fear that it would fall. Some men look
about for the pillars and would fain touch
them with their hands as if afraid the sky
would fall. Poor souls! Is not God always
there?"
It was dark in Palestine, dark in Rome,
dark everywhere when the Star of Bethlehem
shone out that Christmas night. Four
voiceless centuries had passed by since Mala-
chi prophesied the � coming of the Sun of
Righteousness. Rome with all her power and
prowess had failed to light up the darkness
and give happiness to man and mankind was
on tiptoe of expectancy for some one to arise
to deliver them from sin's thraldom and save
their souls. The Light from Bethlehem's
star shone with a lustre the world had never
seen before, and it proved to be God's torch
to lighten the way of weary nations to One
who came to give rest to the heavy laden,
peace to the troubled heart, solace and com
fort to the distressed.,
"Never deeper darkness mantled
All the earth than when CHRIST came.
But the-wonder of his coming
Set the souls of men aflame :
"Touched the builder, and he builded
Noblest fanes beneath the skies ;
Touched the artist, and Jie painted
With the hues of Paradise;
"Thrilling through the soul of music
Chords that angels might enthrall ;
And the great thoughts of the ages,�
Witness !�^he inspired them all !"
1. The Star of Bethlehem gave lustre to
the greatest of all doctrines�The Incarna
tion,�and the most wonderful biological
miracles of the ages�the Virgin Birth.
There has been a great controversy in recent
years on the Virgin Birth.
Let us hear some words from writers, an
cient and modern, on this subject:
"Stop your ears," said Ignatius, a compan
ion of the Apostle John, "when any one
speaks to you at variance with the truth that
Jesus Christ was conceived by the Virgin
Mary, of the seed of David, but by the Holy
Ghost."
. ^
Anselm said : "God can form man m four
ways : From a man and woman, as constant
custom shows ; from neither man nor woman,
as Adam ; from a man without a woman, as
Eve ; or from a woman without a man, as the
Son of God."
Sir Robert Anderson wrote : "In regard to
such a mystery as the Incarnation our part is
to keep to the very words of Holy Scripture;
and the language of Scripture is unequivocal
and plain. As to his human birth, the Lord
was "the Seed of the Woman." But it will
be asked. How is that possible? The answer
is supplied by Matthew 1 :20 and Luke 1 :35.
The Virgin Birth was altogether miraculous.
The truth of his Sonship as implied in the
Virgin Birth is merged in the truth that he
was the Son of God in a vastly higher sense;
and that great truth is in the warp and woof
of every part of the New Testament."
Well has Dr. Briggs, of Edinburgh, said :
"It is not merely the Virgin Birth of our
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER.
As with gladness men of old
Did the guiding star behold;
As with joy they hailed its light,
Leading onward, beaming bright;
So, most gracious Lord, may we
Evermore be led by thee.
As with joyful steps they sped
To that lowly manger-bed,
There to bend the knee before
Him whom heaven and earth adore;
So may we with willing feet
Ever seek the mercy-seat.
As they offered gifts most rare
At that manger rude and bare;
So may we with holy joy,
Pure, and free from sin's alloy,
All our costliest treasures bring,
Christ, to thee, our heavenly King.
Holy Jesus, every day
Keep us in the narrow way;
And, when earthly things are past,
Bring our ransomed souls at last
Where they need no star to guide.
Where no clouds thy glory hide.
�William C. Dix.
Lord that is in question, it is also the doc
trine of original sin, the sinlessness of Jesus,
his bodily resurrection and ascension, the
whole nature of the Atonement and Salva
tion . . . Those who give up the Virgin
Birth will be compelled by logical and irre
sistible impulse eventually to give up all
these."
2. The Star of Bethlehem drew both the
humble and the great to behold the Christ.
There is a great contrast between the shep
herds and the Wise Men, as they worshipped
the Christ, but it suggests or enforces the
truth that with Christ there is no respect of
persons. He came to save the humble and
the lowly as well as the learned and great.
"Shepherds, in the field abiding.
Watching o'er your flocks by night,
God with man is now residing ;
Yonder shines the infant light :
Come and worship.
Worship Christ, the newborn King.
"Sages, leave your contemplations.
Brighter visions beam afar ;
Seek the great Desire of nations ;
Ye have seen his natal star :
Come and worship.
Worship Christ, the newborn King."
"Touching the simplicity of the gospel I
must say," wrote Dr. Chalmers in a letter to
a friend, "that I never had so close and sat
isfactory a view of the gospel salvation as
when I have been led to contemplate it in the
light of a simple offer on the one side, and a
simple acceptance on the other. It is just
saying to one and all of us, 'There is for
giveness through the blood of my Son : take
it.'
"It is not in any shape the reward of our
own services; ... it is the gift of God
through Jesus Christ our Lord. It is not giv
en because you are worthy to receive it, but
because it is a gift worthy of our kind and
reconciled Father to bestow.
"We are apt to stagger at the greatness of
the unmerited offer, and cannot attach faith
to it till we have made up some title of our
own. This leads to two mischievous conse
quences: it keeps alive the presumption of
one class of Christians who will still be
thinking that it is something in themselves
and of themselves which confers upon them
a right to salvation ; and it confirms the mel
ancholy of another class, who look into their
own hearts and their own lives, and find that
they cannot make out a shadow of a title to
the divine favor. The error of both lies in
their looking to themselves when they should
be looking to their Savior. 'Look unto me,
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.' "
3. The Star of Bethlehem was an heaven
ly omen indicative of God's controlling in
terest in his church and her battles.
One of the noblest heroes in the history of
unhappy Poland is John Sobieski. Many are
the victories recorded of this dauntless sol
dier-monarch, but the event which immortal
ized his name was the deliverance of Vienna
in 1683. The Austrian capital had been in a
state of siege for more than two months.
The Turk, with an army of three hundred
thousand men, was intrenched before its
gates. The combined forces of the Austrians
and the Poles under Sobieski amounted to but
seventy thousand men, but the name of the
commander was a source of terror to the in
fidels. Sunday, September 12, was the day
of the final contest which was to determine
whether the Crescent or the Cross should
glitter over the turrets of Vienna. At five
o'clock in the afternoon Sobieski drew up his
forces on the plain fronting the Mussulman
camp, ordered an advance, and shouted as his
troops obeyed his command, "Not unto us, 0
Lord, but unto Thee be the glory!" Whole
bands of Tartar soldiers broke and fled when
they heard the name of the Polish hero re
peated from one end to the other of the Ot
toman lines. At the same time an eclipse of
the moon added to the consternation of the
superstitious Moslems. Charge upon charge
the sturdy Poles hurled against the wavering
Turks, till at length the rout became general.
In vain the Grand Vizier sought to rally
the broken ranks. On they swept like a tu
multuous flood. "Can you not aid me?"
shouted the alarmed leader, as the Cham of
the Tartars swept past him in flight. "No,'
replied the fugitive. "I know the King of
Poland, and I tell you that with such an ene
my we have no safety but in flight. And
look at the sky. See if God is not against
us !" So general was the panic that in one
hour from the time he had given the order to
advance Sobieski entered the camp of the
enemy, seized the 120,000 tents that were
standing, and took their spoils, their camels,
and their horses, and their splendid wealth.
The cause of Christian civilization had pre
vailed. The wave of Moslem, power had re
tired, never to return.
4. The Star of Bethlehem sheds light up
on man's needy and sinsick soul and the won
derful love of God. "Behold what marmer
of love," said John. It was a different love
from any that the world had hitherto known.
This fact is apparent in the New Testament
expression of the idea of Christian love. The
Greek word agapa, translated love, was nev
er used by the ancient Greek authors. They
had not the pure and exalted notion of love
which the New Testament conveys in the use
of this word. They used only the word
phUeo, or love as a passion and prompted
merely by the feelings. Agapa is a deeper
love, love from choice, a love which involves
the will and all the deepest and most sacred
powers of the soul. Socrates, Plato, Aristo
tle, or any other of the old 'Greek philoso
phers, with all their philosophical acumen
and fine capability of expression, could never
have written the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians, or the Sermon on the Mount.
They had no conception of the deep soul-per
vading power of that love which the New
Testament reveals to us. Jesus Christ gave
expression to the wonderful love which has
changed the hearts and lives of -countless
thousands.
The frail daughter of General Booth had
3Pi,"^ached her sermon and told her story night^rer night in a crowded room in the city ofrans, only to be mocked and jeered by thosewho came to crowd about her. At last, onenight with breaking heart she came down
trom the platform, walked through the
crowd, and said to a poor fallen girl who sat
m the rear seat, as she took her face in her
hands and bent over and kissed her: "My
dear sister, I would to God that I could love
you to Christ."
Pure lips like those had not touched her
cheek for many a year. She raised her face,
instantly started to her feet, and then stag
gered from weakness down the hall, and fell,
the first one, at the penitent form. She came
that night to know Christ as her Savior, and
stands today as one of the leading Salvation
Army officers in that same country. If you
were to ask her what it was that led her to
know the Christ, she would answer: "I was
loved out of my sin into the kingdom of God."
There is a verse in Isaiah which declares :
"Thou hast in mercy delivered my soul from
the pit," the marginal reading of which is:
"Thou hast in mercy loved up my soul from
the pit."
Were the Angels Mistaken?
Col. S. L Brengle.
HE shining Angels who trooped
down from the skies on that
long-ago first Christmas night,
and circled round that stable in
the sleepy little town of Bethle
hem, were not mistaken when
they sang "Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth, peace, good-will toward men !" Only
the Angels knew that the Prince of Peace
was come to earth and lay in the arms of the
Virgin Mother in a manger in that stable,
and only God could foretell th6 beams of
light that would stream forth from that Baby
to pierce the darkness of earth's night and
the rivers of good-will that would issue forth
from him to gladden the desert places of the
world. But God knew, and it was he that
inspired the Angels to sing their sweet, glad
songs of peace and good-w^ill.
But did Jesus Christ bring peace and good
will? He says himself, "Think not that I
am come to send peace on earth. I came not
to send peace, but a sword." And no truer
saying fell from the lips of Jesus. Every
where that his Gospel has been preached
there has been strife and division, and bitter
hatred; and ofttimes parents have given
their children up to death and children their
parents. Everywhere that he went with his
message of truth and his deeds of mercy he
met with opposition which finally culminated
in his crucifixion and death. He was the
Prince of Peace, but he was evermore the
centre of intrigue and strife, and the object
of bitter hatred and plots of death. He came
unto his own, but they received him not; he
loved them with unutterable and sacrificial
love, but they cast him out and crucified him.
When hanging on the cross he prayed for
his enemies, "Father, forgive them; they
know not what they do !" and they answered
him with mockery and wagging heads and
taunts of scorn. And to this day, when
preached in all faithfulness and power, his
gospel stirs up strife. And yet it is a mes
sage of love, a story of good-will and bound
less mercy, and an offer of perfect and end
less peace.
The trouble lies not in the Gospel, but m
the hearts of those to whom it is sent. It is
a disturber of peace which is false peace, be
cause it overthrows idols ; it battles with sin,
it denounces falseness and lies, it lets in
light upon all dark deeds, it demands purity
of those who love impurity, truth of those
who tell lies, honesty of those who indulge in
tricks of trade ; it humbles the proud and ex
alts the lowly, it does not flatter the rich and
mighty ; it calls for self-denial, for the con
fession of sin, restitution, amendment of life,
meekness arid lowliness of heart and the for
giveness of enemies, and it presents the al
ternative of pardon or final and endless pun
ishment for sin ; it is totally and forever op
posed to all pride of intellect, all selfishness
and sin in thought, in word, in deed, and so
runs counter to fallen human nature, to the
desires of the hearts and minds of men, and
hence the strife that is caused by the preach
ing of Christ.
But the Gospel is essentially a message of
peace sent by the God of Peace, proclaimed
by the Prince of Peace, and destined yet to
fill the world with peace and good-will, for
'
it is a message of mercy, of sympathy, of
compassion, of pitying, yearning desire for
the salvation of men, of forgiveness full and
free, of unstinted and everlasting love out
poured in infinite condescension and sacrifice,
bringing within the reach of every sinful
man the purity and power and gladness of
an endless life. It is the message of the
Good Shepherd seeking and dying for the
sheep that was lost, of the loving Father
waiting and watching for the return of the
prodigal son. Oh, it is a story of love, love,
love�^patient, long-suffering, forbearing,
forgiving love�and peace is poured like a
river into every heart, and good-will crowns
every life that hears and believes and re
ceives the wondrous story !
Twenty centuries�two millenniums�
have passed away since Jesus came, since he
was folded in the arms of his mother and
the Angels sanjg- their glad song. These cen
turies have marched past in pomp and
penury, in majesty and misery; proud cities
have been dstroyed, throned races have been
degraded, empires have been crushed and
rolled in blood. Wars have raged and thun
dered across the world and human life has
been outpoured in floods until it seemed that
good-will had perished from the earth and
the dream of peace was utter folly. And yet
Jesus brought peace and good-will to men,
and they are here among us now and have
been with man ever since the Angels sang
their triumphant song.
Jesus said, "The Kingdom of God cometh
not with observation," not with outward
show, "for, behold, the Kingdom of God is
within you." And so the peace and good-vnll
of which the Angels sang and which Jesus
brings are not necessarily outward and visi
ble, but are in the hearts of those who re
ceive him as their Savior and Lord and are
influenced by his spirit and teaching. Wher
ever Christ is loved and trusted and en
throned in the wills and affections of man,
woman or child, there peace and good-will
are found, and while he is held fast by obe
dient and loving faith, peace and good-will
abound. Only slowly and painfully, with
much opposition and often with bitter con
flict, do peace and good-will find expression
in human laws and institutions, and then but
imperfectly. We must not be surprised nor
discouraged at this. Ambitious politicians,
crafty statesmen, grasping capitalists, dis
contented and radical labor leaders cannot
promote the peace and good-will of which the
Angels sang.
0' my brother, my sister, on this Christmas
Day let us dedicate ourselves afresh to the
Master and be filled with his spirit through
faith, that so we may become unchoked
channels of his peace and good-will! Do it
and do it now ! He bends over you now in
love, and the waiting, watching Angels will
sing once more with joy their glad song if
your heart is opened fully to receive him.
The heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked. May we have a vision of
it, that we may mourn our sin, and in brok-
en-heartedness whilst lying trembling at the
foot of the cross receive some token of for
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CAN ONE FAIL WITH GOD?
How precious is the Bible. How pointed
ly it fits into our lives and experiences and
helps us as nothing else can do. I remember,
in my early Christian experience, when I was
attending Wesley Hall at Vanderbilt Univer
sity, that the enemy of my soul drove me up
against a black and high stone wall, so to
speak, and began to whisper: "You have
failed. You might as well go back into the
old life and have a good time. What's the
use to go on with all your defeats?"
How close I was to being overcome, the
Lord alone only knows. I was lying in bed
crying and twisting and turning. It flashed
to my mind that God could help me through
his Word. I had hear^ many times how the
saints in their trials had turned to the Bible
and he had given them the very verse they
most needed. I jumped from bed to my feet,
switched on the electric light, opened my pre
cious Bible, and my eyes fell on Phil 1:6:
"He which hath begun a good work in you
will perform it till the day of Jesus Christ."
Instantly, I was armed with the strength
of God. The enemy fled before the new pow
er which came into my soul. I felt strong
enough to brave the lions of a thousand dens.
I shouted his praise until every wall fell
crumbling to the ground. Why, if all my
friends had been there to give me advice in
my trying hour, their combined words could
not have helped a hundredth part as much as
that one verse from God's own Book.
No, there is no failure with God ! He will
take us through. Let me now give a few oth
er verses to encourage the faint-hearted:
"Fear thou not, for I am with thee; be not
dismayed, for I am thy God, I will strengthen
thee ; yea, I will help thee ; yea, I will upholdthee with the right hand of my righteous
ness. For I the Lord thy God will hold thy
right hand, saying unto thee. Fear not, I will
help thee." Isa. 41:10, 13.
"Now unto him who is able to keep thee
from falling." Jude 24.
"Kept by the power of God through faith
unto salvation." 1 Pet. 1 :5.
"Though he fall, he shall not be utterlycast down ; for the Lord upholdeth him with
his hand." Ps. 37 :24.
Amazing Grace
A college president writes on Dr. Ridout's
new book, "Amazing Grace," that it is a
"well arranged, well written and dependable
compend of the old gospel especially adaptedto our day. I am sure it will be a real con
tribution to many a reader and will do much
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m The Christinas Season. J^ MRS H. C. MORRISON. �
Margaret E. Sangster gave vent to the ex
uberance of her joyful heart when she
wrote :
"This is the time of happiness, the time
When eyes should smile, and tender hearts
should sing�
This is the Birthday of the Christ, the
King,
When gift trees bloom, and silver church
bells chime.
This is the time when life seems full and new.
And glorious with faith and high desires,
When hope and courage seem like warming
fires,
And n,o task is too hard or dull to do !
"This is the time when all the world seems
giving.
Of kindliness and friendship and good
cheer-i-
For when the blessed Christmas day draws
near,
A certain glow creeps over simple living.
A halo, a,lmost, guards all homely things.
The fireplace, the well worn, easy chair ;
The cradle and the baby sleeping there.
Rest in the shadow of an angel's wings.
"The Christmas season�ah, the time is
blessed,
With joy more tender than most joy can
be. . . .
When Yuletide rests upon the land and sea.
One feels as if the whole world were caressed
With a far-seeing gentleness and care;
The Holy Infant's hand seems very near. . .
We put away each trouble, every fear�
To join, with all the earth, in praise and
prayer !"
There is not a being so unaippreciative
whose heart does not throb with peculiar joy
at the season of Christmas time. It puts a
spirit of good will, kindliness and tender
affection into humanity. Christ came to
bring peace on earth, and good will to men,
and that spirit seems to possess every one
vdth the incoming of the ever welcome Yule-
tide season.
With many, the days of giving and receiv
ing, of pleasure and feasting, come and go
without a thought of why we are permitted
to enjoy this time of loving remembrances
and social communion. The gifts and bless
ings are enjoyed without a thought of HIM
whose coming made this time of joy and giv
ing possible. With each friendly token of
love, there should go the thought of the Babe
of Bethlehem, and what his coming into a
world of sin meant. Had he not been born
on that night of nights in Bethlehem the
world would never have known the sweets of
the joyous Christmas time.
How much we have to tune our hearts to
praise as we recall the origin of Christmas,
the time when the milk of human kindness
flows morfe lavishly than at any other time of
the year. What a wonderful night that was
in the history of this sin-cursed earth when
the Redeemer was found by the Wise Men in
the Bethlehem stall ! No wonder they shout
ed "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given : and the government shall be upon his
shoulder : and his name shall be called Won
derful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
And how fully has this prophecy been ful
filled in the personage of this Babe of Beth
lehem as he came, lived, and died, ascended
to heaven where he sitteth on the right hand
of the Father, making intercession for us.
In the Prince of Peace we find the source
of all peace. The world is in confusion, tur
moil and strife, but when he shall come to
reign nations shall learn war no more, and
all shall know him from the least to the
greatest. Things may look dark at the pres
ent, but lift up your heads for your redemp
tion draweth nigh. The sun of righteous
ness is coming over the eastern hills and with
healing in his wings shall cure the hurt ot
sin and make the world the happy habitai;ion
of those who have loved, honored, and looked
forward to the return of Bethlehem's Babe
to reign in righteousness.
Let us fall down before him, worship at his
feet, adore him for all he has done for fallen
humanity, and crown him King of our hearts,
thus proving our gratitude for the Day of
days�the day upon which the Savior of men
came to a sinful and helpless race. Let us,
as did the shepherds, seek the Christ until we
find him. We cannot enter the Bethlehem
stall looking for the Babe, but we can enter
our closets and find him who will be all we
need for life and its perplexities. Let us join
in Simeon's song of praise :
"Mine eyes have seen thy salvation."
I The Lowly Advent. |
Z Dr. Henry Ostrom. Z
HE reason for our Christmas ac
claim cannot be exhausted. The
passing years serve not to sub
tract from it the smallest frac
tion. Indeed, as the time ap
proaches for our Lord's return
and reign the reason for exultation and
praise gains rather than loses. But it is his
coming from such height to such lowliness
that thrills the believer.
Behold him standing at a barred door for
bidden a welcome. Many doors were here
and there, but "He came unto his own." No
welcome there ! And his own ! When Israel
shut the door the hardness of heart that
prompted the deed was a prophecy of later
distress for the Jewish people as it was also
the subject of later explanations.
Our Lord Jesus exclaimed, "If thou hadst
known in this thy day the things that belong
unto thy peace!" Deprived of the knowledge
they withheld the welcome from him. A
species of pre-occupation deprived them of
that knowledge. He chided them for study
ing the direction of the wind and the tinting
of the clouds, and failing to discern the time
then so filled with his offers of deliverance.
It was a misplaced interest 'Too much ma
terial study and too little concern to know
things really worth while!' And they had
also deprived themselves of the messages of
the prophets. They niight have "known." If
the fact of his coming had not been so re
peatedly announced beforehand, if the virgin
had not been so particularly mentioned, if
the lowliness of the advent had not been so
forcefully foretold, they might have had at
least a fragmentary way of knowing. But,
welcoming the traditions of men and neglect
ing the "thus saith the Lord," blinded by a
false imagining of what the Messiah should
do and with what appearance he should be
manifested, rejecting his own declarations
of his glorious program, they did not know.
"I would" said he, "ye would not." Surely
it was a barred door and welcomes were de
nied him.
When, however, we look into the more de
tailed account of his advent and sojourn on
earth in the flesh, we come upon such as this,
"the soldiers set him at naught." Now the
directest way to represent naught is with a
cipher�^thus 0! Zero! That these soldiers
were of the kind that bargain we know, for,
see what they did with Jesus' clothes. So, as
they reach out their thoughts of values, there
are dimensions and weights and measures
and properties and monies to consider, but
from them all they turn to him as a slave in
the marke t for whom they refuse to bid.
There is lowliness! You see it approached
from the same standard; as men rush for
houses and lands and gold but will not give
Jesus our Lord so much as the first word of
welcome. Think not that Jesus was driven
into such. Nay, he came to men who would
rate him at zero.
And what is this we read? "It is not fit
that he^ should live." Now this earth affords
a place for the living pirate, the living leper,
the living extortioner, adulterer, blasphe
mer�but they say that our blessed Lord Je
sus is not fit to live. Better be dead ! And
do not men today brush aside the fact of his
atoning blood, practicing this very sentence
as if to declare that his living at the right
hand of the Father as Intercessor for the
saints is not needed by them? Indeed all this
commenting that pictures him other than as
announced and reported in the Word of God
does by so much reject that he was and is fit
to live as he DID and DOES now live. The
very undertone of the Christmas outward
display may yet be that murmured phrase
"not fit to live."
"We did esteem him stricken, smitten of
God and afflicted." Man has proceeded to
estimate him. He could not pass unnoticed.
Man just has to meet the, "what will you do
with Jesus." He was no common one to be
lost ;n the throng. When angels attended
his birth they were there for profound rea
sons. Their singing was no mere chorus re
hearsal. They MUST sing. Those words in
their anthem, "God," "Highest," "Earth,"
"Men"�all represent an outstanding pro
gram of immeasurable importance. Com
pelled to estimate him, they proceed thus,
'stricken, smitten of God, afflicted.' If they
offer anything to him, they may offer pity?
Worse than that, they hurl derision at him.
But hear him reject anything that savors of-
pity as he says, "weep not for me but weep
for yourselves and your children." O, hu
man imagination never could have pictured
such lowly coming. It would just break down
under the weight of the picture before it
could be finished. To obtain it at all, it must
be revealed. For, he WAS stricken, he WAS
smitten of God, he WAS afflicted. But not
for pity's sake, not as caught in the event of
a human misfortune. Was it a program of
compulsion? Yes, if you mean the compell
ing of Love. Love-borne down such lowli
ness, he came to save me. "Stricken" for me.
"Smitten" for me. "Afflicted" for me. In the
presence of such phrases as, "getting on in
the world," "the smart set," "who's who,"
"self-made men," let us present to our
thoughts this Christmas-time the phrase,
"He made himself of no reputation." And
there is lowliness !
Verily it looks as though our Christmas
anthem should announce that heaven has
come under us. Our boldest pride could not
propose that he come lower. But he came to
take the believer up, up until holy, up until he
"shall shine as the sun," up until with Jesus
our Lord he shall be one of the "many sons"
brought to glory. Christmas time may well
call for celebration for, he wiU never come in
lowliness again. "It is finished" !
The Sermon Department of The
Herald.
We find that the Sermon Department of
The Hesiald has been very attractive and
helpful to our readers. We believe that any
minister who sends out his gospel message
through the columns of The Herald may be
sure that he has an audience far larger than
ever gathers to hear Billy Sunday. Tens of
thousands of people read these sermons. We
have some most excellent gospel messages in
our desk for next year, and our readers may
expect two sermons each month from some of
the Lord's choice preachers.
So many words of gratitude have come to
us from persons who have read Dr. Morri
son's monthly sermons that he has decided to
furnish a sermon the first of each month for
the coming year for The Herald. This will
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p^'e the readers of THE Herald approx- church giving is far below such a figure..ittiately thirty-six sermons which, if bound That twenty cents should be reduced. Much
m book form, would make about three large of it can well be spared to redeem unpaid
MHumes, costing at least $1.50 per volume, vows and pledges.1 heso sermons alone are worth three times The Methodist Church of our Southland
n^^'^^/f of the paper for one year. can make this a Christmas of great cheer toI'l- Monnson's new story, "The Two De- the Orient, to South America and Europe,
siructiye Critics," is going to be the most and here in these United States. On thereadable story he has ever written. Aunt great Centenary pledge of $35,000,000 madebouaun will prove a very interesting charac- five years ago we still owe very large sums.ter. Do not fail to read it. This story will Let every individual pledger who owes a bal-conta,ni some remarkably interesting corre- ance include that unpaid balance in the
spondence supposed to have taken place be- Christmas budget. Let it be the "first
tween the two destructive critics. The story mortgage" on the Christmas purse. Pay it
IS now running. Subscribe at once and do out and thrill the heart of Christ and warm
not miss a single chapter. and cheer the shrunken, hungry souls of our1 HE HERALD will contain many articles on fellowmen everywhere.
the great them^ of Christian holiness, re
ports of revivals, and will strive to stand as
a watchman upon the walls of Zion notifying
the people of any approaches of the enemies
of our common salvation in the Lord Jesus.
Renew your subscription and help us to scat
ter wide this great gospel truth among the
hungry multitudes. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
5 The First Mortgage on The
S Christmas Purse.
S W. Cx. Cram. ^
CHRISTMAS! A season of glad
ness to all Christian people'
� m
* The Baptist Theological Seir- m
J inary in Louisville. J
HIS great school located in Louis
ville, Ky., is one of the greatest
theological schools in the Bap
tist Church, not only in the
United States, but in the world.
The school is now located near
the corner of Fourth and Broadway, but we
learn that it is soon to begin the erection of
some great buildings out in a beautiful arid
_ _ well chosen spot in the suburbs of the city.
The birthday of joy! The hour We understand they now have some four
of fullest life ! hundred young men preparing for the min-
The sorrowful world needs a istry. Great men helped to lay the founda-
genume Christmas this year, tions of the structure. It was my privilege
Not a Christmas that burns shavings to to be present at the first dinner given in the
make a light, nor a festival that burns pow- boarding hall of this Seminary when the
der to make a noise. Not a Saint Nicholas school was opened in one of their large and
who loads the few with gifts and forgets the comparatively new buildings. The same day
many. Not a Christmas that festoons with I heard a lecture by the famous, scholarly
gorgeous colored crepe the chancel and the and saintly Doctor John A. Broadus, one of
altay, and streWs the house of God and the the great souls of this nation. I remember
waiting people with confetti,�all paper, one remark he made to the student body:
mere paper, that flutters a moment then falls "Young gentlemen, St. Paul says that the
to the ground. A symbol of nothing! A gospel is the power of God unto salvation.
blessing to nobody. The world needs a Much that is being preached today is the
Christmas that expresses the love and life of power of nobody unto nothing."
Christ. We notice in a recent commnnication in the
The world is all athirst for a true Christ- columns of the Courier-Journal that a small
mas this year, a Christmas that expresses the group of rebellious students who are not will-
love of God, the grace and peace of Christ, ing to be governed by the wise rules of the
The giving of gifts is a beautiful custom, institution are trying to make trouble, create
Christ started it. He gave himself. He gave dissension and bring disrepute upon this
life. Ever since Christ gave himself to the great school. Of course, I have no brief for
world we have been giving gifts one to an- the defense of our Baptist brethren or their
other, gifts to our children, gifts to our loved institution, but I most earnestly hope that
ones, gifts to our friends, gifts to our neigh- nothing shall occur to arraign any respecta-
bors. Have we included Christ in this riot ble group of Baptist people against this great
of giving? Do we share with him our Seminary.
Christmas gifts? Is he on our list? Some- It has not been my privilege to have ac-
body has truly said, "Christ is the only one quaintance with a number of these profes-
who on his birthday beholds others receiv- sors, but they are men of splendid scholar-
ing the birthday gifts." Of course, the love ship, steadfast faith, and genuine piety. Dr.
and joy and holy sentiments in the hearts of E. Y. MuUins is a great scholar, a man of
his people are gifts of worship. We must not steadfast faith and incapable of harboring
minimize that. Christ does not always want or defending anything improper in the stu-
silver and gold. But he needs it this year, dent body of this school. For many years, I
Devastated Europe, pagan China, helpless have had some acquaintance with Dr. J. R.
Korea, stricken Japan, priest-ridden Mexico Sampey and Dr. A. T. Robertson. One would
and South America, and this great United travel long to find more scholarly, courteous.
States�our native land�are pathetically in Christian gentlemen. This school is not only
need of the love and help of God. of interest and importance to the Baptist
Christ has committed th^e task of ex- Church, but in these peculiar times to the
pressing his love to his church. Let us in- religious life of the nation. In these times of
elude him in our gifts this year ? He includ- doubt and conceit, these great scholars stand
ed us in his gift. He will take these gifts and like a bulwark against skeptical modernism
commend the Church. The Church will com- and all phases of the shallow, popular infi-
mand her ministers, her teachers and her delity of the times and they are sending out
missionaries. These agents of the Christ a body of men to preach the Word of God
will proclaim the message of life and love, and offer to a lost world the Son of God as
and the people everywhere will enjoy real a gracious Savior. It is unfortunate that
Christmas cheer. even a small group of men, claiming to be
America can give the world a real Christ- called to preach, should array themselves
mas this year if she will. Out of every dollar against the peace and prosperity of this great
earned in the United States, twenty cents institution of learning. It is not at all prob-
goes for luxuries, and this expenditure totals able that they will be able to do the institu-
nearly ten billion dollars. This is ten times tion any real damage ; they only hurt them-
as much as we spend for education. Our selves. H. C. Morrison.
A Christmas Carol.
S. A. STEEL.
Hark ! the angel choirs are singing.
And the air with rapture thrills.
And their music sweet is ringing
O'er the fair Judean hills:
"Hallelujah in the highest,
Peace on earth, good will to man!
Christ is born to bring salvation !
Thus the glorious numbers ran.
See! the startled shepherds hasten.
With a glad and deep surprise.
To the quiet village manger.
Where the infant Jesus lies.
On his cradle dew-drops glisten.
In the frosty early morn.
And no outward signs of glory
Gild the place where Christ is born.
But the star-led sages kneeling,
'Mid the cattle in the stall,
By their gifts their love revealing.
Hail the Babe as Lord of all !
Myrrh and frankincense they bring him,
And the orient's brightest gold,
Royal gifts that kings might covet.
All their treasures they unfold!
In that manger lies the Savior,
The Messiah promised long.
Theme of patriarch and prophet.
And the psalmist's sweetest song.
Ages waited for his coming.
Lord of life and Prince of peace.
Through whose kingdom wide prevailing.
All the strife on earth shall cease !
Let us join in their devotion,
Kneel with them in grateful love.
Hail the Savior, Lord, Redeemer,
Born to lift our souls above ;
Born our nature to deliver
From the blight and curse of sin,
And the triumph over evil
In the universe to win !
"The Bethlehem Star."
Far through the sky the bright star shone !
Shedding its light on Bethlehem
Where our dear Savior lay !
Guided at night by its soft beams,
Followed at lenghth by Herod's schemes :
Hast'ning until to us it seems
The Wise men softly pray !
Pray that this star may ever shine !
Until they see the future time
When they may look, and quickly find
The Savior some glad day !
Prayer ! it was heard by God on high !
He caused the star to turn from the sky
And stand where Jesus wept ! . . . .
Wise men have worshipped earthly kings;
Given them gifts of many things !
Shouted their praise 'till all earth rings ;
Yet no man at that wept !
Wise men then worshipped our humble Lord !
Angels then joined in a heavenly chord !
For Christ came with love, not with the
sword !
The prophets' promise kept !
Still this bright star is shining on !
Guiding the weary trav'ler home ;
It points the path from sin !
Look up, and see this truthful guide;
Which will point you to the Master's side !
Where you may stay and fore'er abide;
And rest in peace with him!
Live! while this star keeps shining bright!
Pointing some other to the light !
Battle for what you believe to be right !
And strive lost souls to win !
--C. H. Perry.
Many people claim that John Bunyan's
"Holy War" is a greater book than his "Pil
grim's Progress." We have a limited num
ber of copies of "Holy War" that we are of
fering at 50c each, postpaid, which is one-
half price. Don't fail to get your copy.
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CHRISTMAS TEARS.
Rev. W. E Browning
IHEN we read that beautiful story
in the second chapter of Luke,
how the heavenly 'hosts came out
in the sky that Christmas night
and announced to the poor shep
herd boys the birth of Christ in
the city of Bethlehem, we can almost feel
ourselves among that favored company of
shepherds. As we gaze into the night sky
with beating hearts and listen to the exquis
ite strains of music from home, floating down
to us in all its eternal sweetness, like the
faraway tones of a pleasant sounding bell,
we find ourselves looking upward and out
ward, beyond the stars until our enraptured
souls behold the City of God. As the gates
roll backward we see the great multitude
which no man could number, gathered about
the throne and hear them say "Amen, bless
ing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiv
ing, and .honor, and power, and might, be un
to our God forever and ever. Amen." Ah,
how our hearts leap when we find ourselves
looking by faith into that blessed home, and
again we can hear the Savior say, "I go to
prepare a place for you, and if I go and pre
pare a place for you, I will come again and
receive you unto myself, that where I am,
there ye may be also."
Hark! What are they saying? What are
the hosts of heaven saying? "For unto you
is born this day in the City of David, a Sa
vior, which is Christ, the Lord." Hear that?
In the City of David, and they are telling us
we shall find him wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in a manger. O! Glorious
news! Then with great joy we rush down
to the little city and in our eagerness we
never stop until we have found the place;
with beating hearts we approach the man
ger, and there we look upon the face of him
at whose command the earth, the sun, the
moon and the stars leaped into existence.
We gaze upon him whose death on the cross
has forever opened a way; a gate has he
opened for us, which no king, no emperor,
yea, no power on earth or in hell, can close
against us.
�
It is Christmas time, the Savior is born,
the Wise Men are kneeling at the manger
side ; they have spread out their gifts before
him, their eyes are beholding him whom the
prophets have heralded for ages past; they
are looking into the face of him whose touch
is to cleanse the leper, to open the blind eyes,
to drive the burning fever from the bodies of
the rich and poor alike, and whose lifeblood
is to cleanse the hearts of men from every
stain of iniquity, from every sin, however
slight, however black, and on the simple
terms of repentance and faith in him who
has taken our sorrows upon himself, and by
whose stripes we are healed ; by whose blood,
freely poured out on Calvary we have been
redeemed.
Ah, what a blessed thought, as we stand
there by that manger and gaze into the fu
ture, where with him to comfort and to bless,
wi; shall dwell forever ; where broken hearts
cannot come; where tears sha-U never more
Mind us; where we shall never more look
into fond eyes that are glazing in death ; nor
hold on to hands that are growing cold and
pulseless; but where a loving Father shall
take us to himself, and where through all
eternity we shall dwell with them we love.
But soul! Ah, soul! Standing by the
manger, the glorious hope of eternity filling
you with rapture, have you forgotten the oth
er side of this scene? Have you looked upon
the young mother hovering over the manger
there, and thought only of her highly favored
state before God? Had you forgotten that
she must spend her life here in a cold world.
and she is poor, so poor? Had you forgotten
in your joy over the prospect of heaven and
eternal happiness, that she must bring up her
Son in poverty, and after she has cherished
him and loved him, and set her hopes upon
him for thirty-three years, she must stand
helplessly by and look on while a heartless,
selflsh world drives the spikes through his
hands and feet; and that she, his mother,
must see him^ lifted up while his enemies cast
fheir foul slurs in his face as he writhes in
mortal agony on the cross? Had you forgot
ten that she must silently behold her beloved
Son hanging there before a mocking world,
his lifeblood streaming down his side and
dripping on the ground, until at last he bows
his thorn-crowned head and gives up the
Ghost? Had you forgotten that she must
live on in this cruel world vdth that sword of
sorrow sticking through her own heart ? Had
you forgotten these things? Then you have
not learned the meaning of Christmas tears.
Had you overlooked the fact that the Babe
lying there in the manger and the mother at
his side had been denied a lodging place in
the town that night by the citizens who were
too much taken up with their own comfort to
have any room' for the frail mother and her
beloved child? If you had you surely do not
realize the meaning of Christmas tears.
Would that you knew of Christmas tears as
the ministers of God and their families know
of them. Not that we would have you know
of them by experience; but that you might
understand what the preachers know by ex
perience. Brother preacher, are you listen
ing? Brother church-member are you list
ening? Brother preacher, do you remember
that Christmas afternoon when you put on
your coat and hat and went out to visit your
flock and you called at a home, went in and
sat down, and the little daughter of that
home came to you and put into your hands a
lovely doll, the prettiest and most expensive
that could be had in the town, and she
brought a teddy bear and a piano that had
real notes and real keys, and then she kept
on until a great display of toys- lay around
you ; and while you looked upon them and up
on her happy little face, you remembered,
with a choking in your throat, the scene in
the parsonage that morning, when your own
little daughter climbed out of bed and came
running in, her face all smiles and her eyes
wide with expectation as she took up her lit
tle stockings and put her hands into them and
then drew them out again empty ; and as she
turned her wondering and disappointed eyes
on you and said, "Papa, didn't Santa bring
me anything?" and then you had to explain
and say, "No, sweetheart, the church folk
were busy thinking about their own loved
ones and we didn't have any money for San
ta. Never mind, sweetheart, never mind,
when we get the money you shall have some
thing." Then you saw two big tears form
ing and they spilled down over her cheeks,
and you had to turn your face away to hide
your own tears. Preacher, you understand.
You haven't forgotten how your boy looked
that morning when he found his stockings
empty, and when he asked why, you had to
tell him the reason, and he sat in a deep study
but kept silence, but you could not keep back
the Christmas tears.
And then he put on his clothes and went
out in the street, where his boy friends were
playing, and one had a new overcoat, and
another a football, and another a new sled,
and your boy, feeling his own poverty, came
back to the house and told his mother he nev
er intended to be a preacher. Yea, the boy
you had set your heart upon ; the boy you had
given to God from his babyhood, to be his
servant. Christmas tears, Ah, Christmas
tears !
Then with all this burning into your mind,
you arose and went next door to the home of
another member of your flock, and there you
found three or four little children with
scarcely enough food to keep them alive, and
with their clothing so thin and worn as to
keep their little bodies shivering with cold,
while the widowed mother was toiling over
the tub even on that Christmas day, that she
might keep the wolf from the door, and that
the children of her heart might have bread,
and then you dried your tears and said, "I
will cease to weep for my own," while others
even in worse plight than they, were living in
the same town, almost in the shadow of the
same church, and door neighbors to the same
members to whom you preached, were desti
tute at Christmas-tide. Christmas tears ! Do
you know them ?
Hark! What is that? That is the sound
of revelry. The lights are gleaming and
from the open windows of the second story
comes the sensuous jangle of instruments,
known as jazz, and to which some have ignor-
antly applied the name of music. There in
the close embrace of godless, voluptuous-
minded men are the -painted, half-naked
forms of young girls ; girls for whom God's
Son died on the cross; girls created in the
image of God, created that they through mod
esty and womanly purity might glorify the
God who loves them, and they are spesnding
the precious hours of the Christmas night,
the birth-night of God's dear Son, in the
dance of shame and lust.
Turn away from that shameful scene and
ere you have walked a block, your attention
is drawn to the curtained doors and painted
windows of the billiard room. From within
comes the sharp click of the balls and the
fumes of the cigarette, punctured with the
up-to-date, slangy oaths of young men and
boys, while heaven looks on with pity and
hell looks on with glee. Ah ! Who can these
be? Preacher, you know. Fathers and moth
ers, maybe you know. Only think of the past.
There stands the little church, only a block or
so from your home. It is Sunday morning.
The bells are pealing out the invitation to
study and worship. The children are throng
ing the church; you have sent them. Now
comes the busy hour of the lesson : They rise
and sing the closing song, and now comes the
hour of preaching. The hour of Sunday
school, which is a late institution of man, is
flnished, and the holy hour of preaching,
preaching! The plan of the ages preaohiMg!
The plan of the Son of God for the saving of
souls, is about to begin. But preacher, they
are leaving the church, the pews are being
emptied, until a mere handful of people are
left to hear the message the price of which is
a crucified Savior ; but they are gone. How
your heart aches ! Why is it so? Why, the
children are not to blame. They came to Sun
day school because mother and father sent
them. She not he 'Came but sent the chil
dren. Ah! Now you understand these other
scenes. The dance hall and the billiard room
scenes. They went to Sunday school only
because father and mother sent them while
they were children. In childhood they did
what father and mother taught them, but la
ter, they are doing what father and mother
did. Fathers ! Mothers ! Know this ; your
teachings may fill the Sunday school now, but
your actions in not going yourselves will fill
the dance hall and the billiard rooms later on.
Yes, there are two sides to the matter. We
love to think of the joys of Christmas, but
don't forget that it has it tears, and you may
be helping to cause them to flow.
7EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
REPORT OF MEETINGS.
\\ e began our work as The H. M. Guynn Evangel-
*s"^',^ ai;ty April the first. This party is composedot Mrs. H. M. v:,uynn aS director of prayer meetingsand personal work, Mr. Charles H. McEuen as direc
tor of music and secretary of the party, and yourhumble servant as the evangelist. We began April1st at Ciitton, Tenn., m a union meeting with Pres
byterians and Methodists, and closed our last meet
ing at Jasper, Tenn., Nov. 11. We have held nine
meetings since April, most of them union meetingsand all of them m Tennessee. Have had some out
standing revivals, and near 600 souls saved, and
many reclamations, and volunteers for life service
during the time. We have been making the smaller
towns and neglected places, and working with all de
nominations who believe in experimental religion
and the fundamentals of God's Word. We find that
m such places it takes all the Christians to have a
real genuine revival; so we are never more at home
than when all of God's people of the various evangel
ical churches go together and call us for a commu
nity meeting; and we have found the more of the
grace of God they get the closer all denominations
get to each other. We have had some very hard
points but in every case have been able to pray
through to victory so far, and leave the work so that
they might continue the revival in their regular ser
vices.
During these last years we have been led by the
Holy Spirit to make several changes in our programs
in the work. We are now spending much more time
during first part of meetings in preaching on pray
er, and getting the spirit and practice of prayer
among the Christians. We often preach as many as
four or five sermons directly on prayer during first
days
_
of the meeting and find God is wonderfully
blessing our eiForts in this way; also have a special
service and call for volunteers for Life Service, and
we are finding that many are being led of the Holy
Spirit to take up some active Christian work as their
Life Service. We find that there is a "deeper-yet"
work of grace needed in the hearts of a large per
cent of the church members, and that when they
fully surrender themselves into the hands of the
Holy Spirit, that all things clarify, and the work is
deep and lasting.
We are open for calls wherever God may lead us,
and with all Christian people who believe in Holy
Ghost religion. We are all on the altar for the Lord
and his service. Pray for us, brethren.
H. M. Guynn, Evangelist,
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
NATIONAL HOUNES^ ASSOCIATION.
November 20 to 25, the National Evangelistic
Party held a convention in the East Grove Methodist
Episcopal Church, a point on the Polk, Pa., charge,
and only a few minutes drive from Franklin, Pa., a
city of some eighteen thousand population, and is
said to have one of the largest oil refineries in the
world. The conditions that existed in the church
were most unfavorable for a revival of religion.
There was a division among some of the leading
members of the church, not a few of whom declared
that they would never affiliate with the church
again. The pastor was greatly perplexed and bur
dened, and was in doubt as to whether anything
could be accomplislied in the salvation of souls under
the circumstances. Brother Kunz and fae writer
poured in the unvarnished gospel truth in the pow
er of the Spirit, the former by day, and the latter at
night, while the singers sang the gospel in an im
pressive manner. But up to the last half of the con
vention, not a hand had been lifted for prayer, or a
single seeker of salvation at the altar, though it was
very evident that the truth had gripped the people,
and conviction deep was manifest on every hand.
As we started in on the last half of the convention,
seekers began to come to the altar, and they prayed
through in the old-fashioned way, some for pardon,
others for reclamation, and still others for purifica
tion. The spiritual tide rose rapidly, and continued
to rise up to the close of the meeting. The closing
day was the crowning one of the whole convention.
Seekers and finders were at the altar in every service
of the day, the large altar being filled from end to
end in the evening service, and every seeker testified
to having found what he had sought.
Among those who were reached were some of the
prominent members, and those who had been mixed
up in the fracas. As they made their confessions
through their sobs and tears, before bowing at the
altar to pray, the whole congregation was mightily
stirred, and weeping, rejoicing, handshaking and
singing were the order of the day. It was one of
those manifestations that Brother Joseph H. Smith
characterizes as a "holy riot." .
Preachers and neonle all exnressed the conviction
that the work of salvation had only just begun, and
likewise greatly regretted the fact that the party
could not remain longer and continue the well begun
work Since our engagements prevented this, the
nastor announced at the closing service, that he and
hiq weople would continue the work. The official
board got together at once, and assured their pastor
that they would stand back of him, and announced
that they would meet at the church half an hour be
fore time for the service the next night for a prayer
meeting. A large number, in the last service, lifted
their hands expressing their gratification that the
evangelistic party had been with them, and also that
they had been greatly blessed of the Lord in the
meetings. The people furnished royal entertainment
for the whole party, the finances came easy and were
generous, and the meeting closed in a fine spirit. The
pastor, C. C. Mohney, was instant in season and out
of season to make the convention a success, and was
greatly rejoiced over the results accomplished.
Reporter.
FAIR HAVEI^OHIO.
Mts. Wood and I are completing the seventh week
of work on this charge, having put in three weeks
at the out-appointment. Sugar Valley, and having
been urged to remain at the home appointment an
additional week. The work was greatly stimulated;
botifi churches and many from the out-appointment
are regular attendants during the second campaign.
Souls have been saved, reclaimed and sanctified and
daily prayer has been covenanted and put into effect.
Several conversions have been (Juite remarkable and
a splendid group of young people have consecrated
all to Christ and given themselves for service. We
have the month of January open for an engagement
and will be glad to assist some pastor who is more
anxious for thorough work than for numbers. Tes
timonials on .request. Cordially,
v. A. Wood,
Home address, Delaware, Ohio.
A GOOD YEAR.
As the old year draws to a close and I take a
retrospective view I find much to be thankful for.
First, that our lives have been spared and that our
family enjoys a reasonable portion of health. Fath
er and mother live with me at Sale City, they being
79 and 74 respectively. Our only son, Walstein, Jr.,
is in school at Central College, wife travels with me,
assisting by playing piano and in other ways. My
meetings have been fruitful and taking it all around
we have had a good year in the service of the Lord.
I shall continue to do evangelistic work; my slate is
filling for 1924. Don't know when I ever enjoyed a
sweeter, better experience. The Lord is healing many
sick and afflicted in our meetings.
With best wishes for a happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year, I am, humbly yours,
W. W. McCord.
REPORT.
Had a great meeting at Ottawa, 111., in Evangeli
cal Church, Rev. H. B. Jensen pastor. Spiritually,
the church was dead, but there were the few faithful
folk who knew how to pray. The pastor is a dili-
gen<, faithful shepherd of the sheep. Any church
will have a revival under teuch leadership. He would
visit as many as twenty-three homes in an after-
. noon, talk salvation, read the Bible, exhort, pray,
and testify in the Spirit, and keep up that kind of a
program during the entire meeting.
We were slated for three weeks but decided to
stick to it another week and great blessings came to
us that extra week. I am coming more and more
to see the need of sticking to the thing after you
get it started, and put it clear across.
We hurried on into Chicago and opened fire the
same day at Kimball Ave., United Evangelical
Church and the Lord gave us a wonderful start.
This is an unusual church, with a fine class of spir
itual people. We closed with altar full of seekers
after salvation, many of them men, and the house
full of interested people. The pastor. Rev. C. G.
Unangst, is a good one.
I am now away up here on the backsides of Mich
igan, working with Miss Olive Knapp, pastor of M.
E. Church. The thing has run down under male
leadership, but as I went around over the circuit
yesterday I began to see signs of life and revivals
under this woman's ministry. She lives in this
seeming wilderness alone, beset vidth many dangers,
but she is pushing right ahead in the name of the
Lord. I am preaching in the Grangers Hall, floor
prenared for dancing, the Lord is blessing, and I am
looking for God to shake this whole country for
miles around. Harry Morrow.
A YEAR OF VICTORY.
Again God has heard and answered prayer in the
old-time way and as a result a genuine revival of
religion has come to the Methodist Church at Way-
land. Mich. The pastor had begun the meetings
about four days before the arrival of the evangelist
so when we came things were "going good." This
had been preceded by two weeks of prayer meetings
which was of immflasurable value to the meeting.
When people pray there will be no question of the
coming revival. The record of revivals is the history
of much prayer. Again and again the altar was
filled with hungry hearts who went their way
through to definite victory. Shouts of victory and
testimonies of his saving and sanctifying grace made
glad the hearts of God's people. God will get some
preachers out of this meeting. On the closing Sun
day morning there were between 40 and 50 Christian
young people who knelt at the altar and definitely
dedicated themselves to God for Life Service. Con
fessions were made, family altars erected, back
sliders reclaimed, believers sanctified, and a church
awakened. They gave most generously to the sup
port of the evangelist and more than a hundred dol
lars to their pastor as a love offering. The pastor,
Rev. Guege, is one of the finest men with whom we
have ever labored.
We are now in a Union Campaign of the M. E. and
German M. E. churches at Hopkins, Mich. After
this campaign we go home for the first visit since
September. This has been a busy year, but one of
gracious victory in my soul and ministry.
J. E. WilUams.
Olivet, 111.
GREAT MEETING AT UNIVERSITY PARK.
The revival was held in the C. H. U. Dr. Brasher,
the president of the school, was present during most
of the meeting. He is having a great school term.
Harmony prevails and a deep spiritual atmosphere
pervades the entire college. The fire fell and the
waves of glory rolled. Many were saved and sanc
tified. It has been quite awhil^ since we have seen
such a splendid revival. The seekers not only came
to the altar but the vast majority prayed clear
through to complete victory.
We walked out of the camp meeting tabernacle
and thought of the many leading evangelists who
from year to year have thundered forth the gospel
of full salvation. C. H. U. has splendid buildings
and a superlative campus and grove of beautiful
woodland. Dr. Brasher is pushing the school to vic
tory and great success. I very much enjoyed my
stay with the Institution.
We are now in a meeting in a U. B. Church at
Chesterville, 111. Prof. G. E. Ellis is leading the
singing. We are praying for, working for and ex
pecting a good meeting. Andrew Johnson.
gratefux'and^opeful.
We are profoundly grateful to the number of
friends who are responding to the call for the Theo
logical Building at Asbury College. The work is
being done remarkably well. It is our purpose not
to put an inferior piece of timber or brick into this
structure. The finishing work of a structure of this
character is very expensive. One of the very heavy
items of expense is the excellent heating arrange
ment, and the fine lighting system, with cold and
hot water for each floor. All of this, with high
grade workmen to see that everything is done on a
scientific basis, is quite expensive. But it would be
much more expensive in the long run, to do the work
inefficiently so it would not render first-class service
and be constantly demanding repairs. We can con
ceive of no better way to make some investment for
our Lord than by educating and sending forth a con
secrated ministry. We now have about 200 study
ing Theology, and many others are knocking at the
door; Help us in this great work at this time of
crisis in the history of the religious life of the na
tion. Since last report, we have received the follow
ing:
J. W. Phelps 20.00
Wm. Wilson 16.55
F. C. Knapp 10.00
F. A. Edmond 100.00
Amanda Goodgame 1.00
Mrs. J. J. Elkins 3.75
L. H. Moon 20.00
Edward White 5.00
Mrs. W. T. Walker 10.00
Florence Crider 5.00
Mrs. Ruth B. Hawkins 11.00
Mrs. L. A. Shoemaker 1.00
E. R. Best 2.00
Mrs. A. H. Meyer $1.00
E. Vandworth 5.00
T. W. Hazzard 10.00
John I. Mansur 1.00
Mrs. S. C. Breese 5.00
Mrs. H. L. Pettit ^ 5.00
Mrs. Carrie Davis 5.00
Frank S. Bartlett 20.00
A. C. Muenzell 10.00
R. A. Leggett 5.00
Mrs. M. McCoy 2.00
J. M. Kintner 10.00
H. E. Taylor 10.00
Mrs. Kate Fleming 2.00
A. L. Meredith 10.00
Mary E. Green 10.00
J. S. Greenwall 3.50
Mrs. A. Polabow 1.50
Nathan L. Rockwell , . 20.00
Mrs .J. Sanderson 2.00
Bettie Cox 50
Mrs. R. E. Williams . . 10.00
J. W. Cox 5.00
G. J. Dwelly lO.QO
Mrs. Mary Ward 10.00
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very best he could do with the material he
has had to work with. Missionaries have
broken the bread of life to hungry multi
tudes. Revival fires have burned like bea
cons in many valleys and on a thousand hills.
Good seed have been sown that will bring
forth a harvest for the granaries of society.
We commit the year with all its toils, its
prayers, its tears, to God in the great fu
ture into which, by his grace and trusting
him for his leadership and blessing, we now
must go.
Bishop James Atkins is Dead.
We were surprised and shocked to hear of
the sudden death of Bishop Atkins. He had
just held the North Arkansas Conference
which met at Walnut Ridge. It was my
privilege to be at that conference and preach
a number of times. Bishop Atkins had every
appearance of being in good health. He
went from Walnut Ridge direct to Little
Rock the following week to hold the Little
Rock Conference. He had an attack which
disqualified him for the work of the confer
ence and Bishop DuBose being present took
the chair in his absence. Bishop Atkins
seemed much improved and was able to read
the appointments at the Little Rock Confer
ence. Soon afterward his health failed rap
idly and directly he passed away.
I had a delightful little visit with the
Bishop while he was presiding just before
leaving Walnut Ridge. A motion was made
and carried to have a session of the Confer
ence Saturday afternoon at three o'clock. The
chairman of the committee on public worship
announced that I would preach at 1:30.
Bishop Atkins remarked with a smile, "That
that would give me only one hour and a half."
I went into the pulpit to tell him good bye
and reminded him that I had not forgotten
his very kind and brotherly remarks made
about me before the Little Rock Conference
at Texarkana last fall. He remembered that
he closed his introduction by saying, "I love
Brother Morrison with an everlasting love."
The expression touched me deeply. His cour
tesy and kindness to me on many occasions
made a lasting impression upon my mind,
and filled me with gratitude.
The office of Bishop carries with it bur
dens and responsibility beyond the concep
tion of the average minister or laymen. True,
Bishop Atkins had lived to pass his three
score and ten years. We have several bish
ops who are now laboring beyond the possi
bility of any man. They should have large
consideration by their brethren and more
time for rest and recuperation. But they all
seem to feel that it is far better to wear out
than rust out. May the blessing of God rest
upon the wife and children who are left to
mourn the loss of our beloved bishop.
H. C. M.
�.�'�^
The Herald for the Coming Year.
The readers of The Herald may be sure
we are doing our best to arrange for an ex
cellent bill of intellectual and spiritual fare
which will prove interesting and helpful in
every way. During the last year thousands
of letters have come to us from every quar
ter of this nation and from over the sea full
of approval and encouragement for the good
work The Pentecostal Herald is doing.
These letters come from members of the va
rious denominations�Presbyterians, Episco
palians, Baptists, Methodists, Nazarenes and,
in fact, from representatives of the Christian
faith who are appalled at the widespread ef
forts to destroy the faith of the people in the
Word of God and the Son of God.
It would seem from the letters coming to
our table that The Herald is meeting a need
at this critical period in the religious history
of our country that is not being supplied by
any other religious periodical. The Herald
combines several elements peculiar to itself
and, under the blessing of God, has created a
demand among multitudes of various denom
inations for the religious bill of fare which it
undertakes to serve.
We are arranging for a very vigorous pa
per during the coming year. We have se
cured pledges from some of the very best
writers in all the country, and with the help
of God, and our many friends, we promise
there shall not be a dull issue of The Herald
during 1924. Renew your subscriptions at
once and help to push the paper among your
friends.
The Thankoffering.
We are profoundly grateful to those who
have responded so promptly and generously
to our Thankoffering for the Theological
Building at Asbury Qollege. We have re
ceived many donations, large and small, and
will be able to give a definite report about.
the first of the year. As friends continue to
respond we think it best to defer the an
nouncement until we can give it accurately.
It is truly wonderful what the Lord hath done
through his people in the erection of this




The Set Up Meeting at Lexington.
Quite a group of Methodist officials and
members met in Hill Street Methodist
Church, Lexington, Ky., December 4th and
5th for a grand rally to arouse new and gen
eral interest in the coming "pay-up" week
for the Centenary.
Representatives came from West Virginia
Conference, Illinois Conference, the Louis
ville and Kentucky Conferences. Bishops
Darlington and Beauchamp were present,
and quite a number of representatives from
Nashville. It was quite an interesting meet
ing. Bishop Beauchamp recently home from
the mission work of the church in Europe
gave a most interesting address. It is won
derful how the people in many sections of
Europe, especially Belgium, Poland and
Czecho-Slovakia are receiving the Gospel.
They are crowding the evangelistic services
over there by hundreds and thousands and
many of them are being soundly converted.
It seems that the Protestantism in those
countries has become fearfully permeated
with destructive criticism, to such an extent,
indeed, that it is without evangelistic force
or fire. I judge from Bishop Beauchamp's
address that those fields of service have no
sort of urgent need for missionaries who are
in sympathy with modernism, but is in great
need of men who are faithful to the old evan
gelistic faith, whose hearts are on fire, and
who have a message from God. I have not
heard a more interesting and encouraging re
port from the mission field in many years.
5 i





HE annual conference which met
in the town where our good sis
ter Wells resided�and this re
minds me that in the first chap
ter of this story I failed to tell
the readers that Aunt Louann
was a Miss Wells. She was so well known
by her .given name, and so universally re
ferred to and addressed by that name, that
many people never knew, or had almost lost
sight of the fact that her surname was Wells.
The meeting of a conference in her little
city was one of her great delights. Her's
was one of the best homes in the town and
she was always eager to entertain the visit
ing minister. Fortunate the preacher who
spent a few days in this delightful home, and
breathed the atmosphere of intelligence and
piety that pervaded the entire place.
It so happened that at this conference two
of the most radical destructive critics in the
church were assigned to Aunt Louann's home
for entertainment. They were not members
of the conference, but agents at large in the
church and knew nothing of the positive
views and outspoken character of the very
elegant, gray-haired, dignified, sweet-spirited
woman who was entertaining them.
They concluded by the elegant furniture
which, by the way, had come down to her
from wealthy ancestors, the old portraits and
the large library filled with the best of books,
that the proprietess of the house was entire
ly too intelligent a woman to believe that the
Bible was inspired, or to have any old-fash
ioned views with reference to Christ and the
atonement he had made for the race. Look
ing at their surroundings and breathing the
intellectual atmosphere of the place, it would
have been difficult to persuade them that such
a person in such a home could be so far be
hind the times as to be devoted to the Wes-
leyan doctrine of sanctiflcation, and to claim
the Lord Jesus Christ had saved and was
keeping her from sin.
These two representatives of various inter
ests of the Church had so thoroughly imbibed
the teachings of unregenerated, skeptical
German scholars, and had so long associated
with that class of men that they were fully
persuaded that none but the very ignorant,
incapable of any sort of systematic thought,
could possibly believe in the inspiration of
the Old Testament, the virgin birth and deity
of our Lord.
They had read a class of books, associated
with a cla^s of men, lived in and breathed an
atmosphere of self-adulation until they had
come to regard themselves as men of very
superior intellects; notwithstanding their
limited learning they believed themselves to
be great scholars. They had fallen into the
fixed habit of a strange, self-mesmerism
that vvould have made it impossible for them
to believe themselves what they were, very
ordinary, or to suppose that any one who
clung to the Bible with its great truth, its
glorious Christ and his full atonement for
sm, was anything less than pitifully ignor
ant.
To believe that the prophets were inspired
and foretold the Christ; to believe the Christ
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Was of virgin birth, and performed miracles,
that he died on the cross for the sins of the
world ; that he arose from the dead and as-
^�onded to the rigiit hand of the Father, andthat he would come again in glory, in their
estimation, was to place upon such personsthe stamp of a pitiful, almost a contemptible
Ignorance. They regarded it as almost an in
sult to their intelligence, progressive thoughtand enlarged views, for any one to preachthese great old truths that have brought
peace and salvation into this world and the
world to come to countless multitudes of im
mortal souls. They were very pleasant gentlemen about the home, courteous, and felt
very free to converse with each other, and
soon felt there was no use to restrain them
selves in the presence of Aunt Louann, and
our young friend, John Wesley Gordon, the
young preacher living in the home and at
tending college.
Before going farther, we must say a word
about young Gordon who was known in the
home and among his school friends as John
Wesley. Those who did not know his full
name, believed him to be a Mr. Wesley in
stead of Mr. Gordon. Young Gordon had
been raised in the mountains and belonged to
a fighting family. His people for years had
been feudists. His father was a man of un
usual intellect, well educated, and a promi
nent lawyer in his section, and no man in all
the region in which he lived was handier
with a six-shooter than he was. He knew
whom he wanted to shoot, and when to shoot.
He knew how to get the law on his side, and
was highly respected, but looked upon as
thoroughly dangerous, always ready and
quick in action. His brothers were chips off
the old block; they were experts with Win
chester rifles. He had no sisters; his moth
er was a saintly woman, a devout Methodist,
and had named this, her youngest son, for
John Wesley, and had prayed night and day
that he might be saved from the feud spirit
and called into the ministry.
Young Gordon had studied law with his
father and when quite young, had assisted
his father in many important lawsuits ; had,
in fact, been admitted to the bar. When he
was twenty-two years of age in a revival in
his mountain town he was powerfully con
verted and at once had felt vdthin his soul,
"Woe is me if I preach not the gospel." He
had gone with his mother to one of the great
holiness camp meetings and had been pow
erfully sanctified. His father who was very
eager for his son to follow him in the pro
fession of the law, was quite displeased and
refused to give him any assistance in his
preparation for the ministry, and his mother
had made arrangements with Aunt Louann
for him to stay in her home and attend col
lege.
Young Gordon was an omniverous reader,
and Aunt Louann's large library gave him a
splendid opportunity. This was his second
year in her home and at every opportunity,
and during vacation he was devouring the
old Methodist books. He had also taken time
to acquaint himself thoroughly with the po
sition of the destructive critics. He had all
the courage and sand of his fighting old
Scotch ancestors of the mountains, but it was
sanctified sand and consecrated courage. He
stood six feet fall in his stockings, broad
shoulders, an expansive forehead, fine chisel
ed chin, and kindly piercing eyes. He was
a physical athlete. He could shoot with the
accuracy of Alvin York. He had absolutely
no knowledge of fear; he was born for the
storm ; he was a gift from God for the times
in which he lived, and he was girding him
self for battle. He had told Aunt Louann
much of conditions that exist and of the
worst to come. She had felt that his moun
tain blood was up, and that conditions were
nothing like as bad as he supposed. He was
a quiet man, but alert. He listened intently
to the conversations of all visiting ministers.
He knew something of the reputation of the
two men now in the home and was eager to
hear them express themselves fully with ref
erence to "Modernism."
One evening after supper, as the company
tarried a little while at the table. Dr. Vague
remarked, directing his comment more to his
brother minister. Dr. Wise, "it is most en
couraging to note the rapid progress of our
rather quiet propaganda. I was conversing
with our friend. Dr. Gabble, the other day,
who has travelled extensively through the
Church, and he tells me that it is simply won
derful how our people are coming over to the
modem view of a progressive Christianity.
He says that we can now number among our
advanced thinkers at least, three of our bish
ops, more than half of our college professors,
several editors, and that a very large percent
of the young men coming from the theologi
cal schools of the country, especially those
who have the advantages of the eastern uni
versities, are quite divorced from the old
lines of thought and are going to have the
courage of their convictions, and will be able
to change the whole religious trend from the
old rut into the broader channels of thinking
and living."
Dr. Wise seemd to glow with delight and
responded : "One thing that has greatly en
couraged me has been the fact that thousands
are buying the shorter New Testament, and
our editors, supposed to be orthodox, are say
ing almost nothing against this book and its
very rapid and wide circulation. It's quite
probable that within a few years it can be
very generally accepted in our homes and
pulpits as a better book for our times than
any other version of the New Testament.
This will mean much in getting us away from
the old idea of a 'slaughter-house religion'
and substitutionary atonement."
Aunt Louann sat dumb, John Wesley's eyes
sparkled, and they remained in perfect si
lence as the conversation went forward.
When they left the dining room Aunt Louann
was fully awake to a startling condition of
things in her beloved church. The ministers
withdrew to their room up-stairs ; John Wes
ley and Aunt Louann sat down in the library
for some time in silence, then the good wo
man turned to John Wesley, with moisture in
her eyes, and said, "I see now you have not
exaggerated conditions, and I am sure there
are tens of thousands, perhaps, hundreds of
thousands of devout people in our church
who as little realize existing conditions as I
have up to this moment. But there is one
thing of which you may be sure, I have been
awakened, and from this time forth I shall
enter my protest against this covert propa
ganda of skepticism in our beloved church."
(Continued)
No Paper Next Week.
Christmas week is one of our skips, so
there will be no paper next week. We prom
ise 50 issues a year which closes vdth the
present number of THE Herald. Look out
for a good New Year number, Jan. 2. Bless
ings upon all The Herald family.
Holy War.
*^
Here is a book for you. It was written by
the famous John Bunyan. I thought no re
ligious allegory could be superior to Pil
grim's Progress," but I really believe that
Holy War goes deeper into the things of the
Spirit than Pilgrim's Progress. You ought
to read this book. It is full of wisdom and
truth concerning the deep things of the hu
man soul. Send 50 cents to The Pentecostal
Publishing Cbmpany, Louisville, Ky., andl get
Holy War by John Bunyan. You will read it
with thrill and real help. This is a special
offer.
An educated, sanctified, Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to the people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
we are living. We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender, or shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and give to the
people the saving gospel?
In a ministry of many years I have never seen the people more eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the pure gospel of our Lord
Jesus. There are numbers of savable people in every church and community. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
Christ, and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism with the Holy Ghost, which prepares them for earnest and eflPective service. Let
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation and rally to the rescue. . ^ ^, . . ,
Last year we had in Asbury College over 200 young people preparing for the ministry and mission field. This year a host of young people
are coming to Asbury College from every quarter of the nation. The Lord has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
the great need Will you not help us in this great good work which is so absolutely necessary ? Read the following paragraphs and send in your
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children are responding to this appeal. If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is now. . � , i � x n x ^ �
I promise to give the following sum to Asbury College, to be paid m five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, or $25.00, or $10.00, or
$5.00, this money to be sent in by October 20 of each year, or as near that date as convenient. . . ^ , .
T wish to say to the readers of THE HERALD, this is the most important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
Select the amount you wish to give, indicating same in printed slip below. Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel.
Faithfully, your brother,
I promise to give for the enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
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My Dear Boys and Girls:
This is to extend to each of you
wishes for a most joyous Christmas.
I trust there will be no sorrow come
to any of your homes, and that the
Yuletide season will be filled with
sweet associations of loved ones and
many remembrances from those who
love you. But this is not all there is
to this season of gifts and feasting.
We should, above all, remember what
great event made Christmas possible,
and what would have been our condi
tion had the Christ Child not been
bom in the Bethlehem stable that
memorable night, as the shepherds
watched their flocks on the moonlit
hills of Judea. When we think of
what it meant for God's only begotten
Son to leave the courts of heaven to
come down to this world cursed with
sin, to suffer and die, and for the pur
pose of saving us from ruin and eter
nal death, is it not strange that there
should be even a single human being
who would not crown him King of
kings in their hearts ? Yet, the world
lieth in wickedness, forgetful of the
Gift of God's love, and of the Beth
lehem stall, and Calvary. I trust each
of you may try to do something to
make another heart glad, and that
with each gift you receive you may
remember that it is given because of
God's heart Gift to sinful humani
ty. A thousand blessings on each of
my boys and girls. Let's close the old
year of 1923 with a deep apprecia
tion of God's journeying mercies and
enter the New Year of 1924 with a de
termination to make it the best thus
far. we have ever seen.
Lovinely,
AUNT BETTIE.
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS EVE.
Edith MacLachlan.
The Merry Christmas time is here.
When many years ago,
Our Savior came mankind to cheer,
Because he loved us so:
He left His Father's home on high.
So beautiful and fair.
That we might go there when we die,
And all its glories share.
A little Babe once came to earth,
In ancient Bethlehem,
And many hearts were filled with
, mirth.
When it was known to them.
The shepherds watched their flocks by
night,
When suddenly there shone
A light most beautiful and bright.
And startled everyone.
An angel's voice then, sweet and
clear.
Broke through the silent night,
"Good news I bring, so do not fear.
Rejoice with all your might."
Then hosts of the angelic throng,
Appeared in robes of white,
And sang the sweetest Christmas
song.
Before they took their flight.
The shepherd gazed in wonder great
And caroled back the song.
Then hurried e'er it was too late.
To pass the word along;
They found the precious Baby Boy,
Within a manger laid,
And others came o'erwhelmed with
joy
As they their homage paid.
THE SONG AND THE STAR.
Alice Evans.
Shepherds in the fields abiding.
Watching o'er their flocks by night,
Suddenly beheld an angel.
Saw the heaven filled with light.
"Be not frightened," said the_ angel,
"Tidings of great joy I bring.
For to you in Da\ad's city_
Christ bom. Your Savior, King.
Suddenly a iJiost of angels
Filled the sftar-besliudded sky.
Singing, "Peacx-^- goodwill to mortals,
.Glory be to Qk>^ on high.
Angels bright, sing on forever
Till all peoples of the earth
Know the wondrous Christmas story,
Celebrate .the Savior's birth.
Wise men gazing at the heavens
Saw the long expected star.
Knew the King of kings was given,
Journeyed from their homes afar.
Journeyed over plain and desert.
Richest gifts to Christ to bring,
Till at last the bright star led them
To the birthplace of the King.
Wondrous Star lead on forever!
For we, too, would find the King,
Lowly kneeling we would worship,
And as gifts our lives would bring.
�"�mam' .gi'tgwtttt*-��
THE LITTLE CHRIST-CHILD.
Louis Ella K. Stants.
A little Child came to earth's garden
one day,
A Child so wondrously fair;
His eyes were so brown, and so deep,
and so wide.
And wind-tossed, his golden hair.
He smiled, oh, so sweetly, then whis
pered low,
"I've come to earth's garden today
To gather the roses so dearly beloved,
To bear, with Me, far away."
So he gathered them tenderly, one by
one.
Earth's purest treasures, given�
"These blossoms," he said, "forever
shall live.
Of such is the Kingdom of Heav'n."
And unfast'ning the gate, he lift it
ajar,
The gate so securely fast.
And through this gate, following
closely the path.
Numberless little ones passed.
They played in the sunshine�there
seemed such a host,
They danced in the fountain's
spray;
They sang of the Christ-Child, who
opened the gate.
The Christ-Child of- Christmas-day.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My sister
takes The Herald. I sure do enjoy
reading it. Would like to see this in
print. Minnie Allgood.
Draketown, Ga., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Arkansas girl to join your hap
py band of boys and girls. Papa
takes The Herald and I like to read
the Girls and Boys' Page about as
well as he likes the rest of the paper.
I am ten years old and in the fifth
grade. I have two brothers and two
sisters, and two half sisters older than
i^yself. Edna Dempsey.
Cove, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
reader of your wonderful paper for
sometime and I can say that I enjoy
its contents very much. I know Dr.
Richard W. Lewis personally and
know he is a child of God. I also
know Bro. E. O. Hobbs, another Spir
it-filled man. I hope all of you cou
sins are Christians. I have been a
Christian about four years and I am
not tired of living for God. My moth
er died when I was two years old leav
ing my sister younger than myself.
I have two half brothers and three
half sisters. My father has been af
flicted with rheumatism four months
but he is greatly improved now as he
has been at times very near death's
door. Pray for him. I am a Sopho
more in high school and I am_ fifteen




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl of twenty-five join your
band of girls and boys? I take The
Herald, and surely enjoy the letters
the boys and girls write, and espec
ially am I interested in their soul's
welfare. It does me lots of good to
know our younger boys and girls are
living for Jesus. We know they will
have to take the dear old folks' place
some day. and wouldn't it be awful to
think of them trying to rule a nation
like dear old America without Jesus?
Mr. Walter R. Cuddington, you cer
tainly have my heartfelt sympathy
CHKISTMAS PRESENTS.
Buy and give or have sent to your friends and loved ones.
SEND ORDER NOW! ! ! We'LL SEND the date you desire.
SECOND BLESSING PHONOGBAFH RECORDS
For Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and similar phonographs.
13 records�Two songs to each record�26 songs.
Songs sung by Evangelist E. Arthur Lewis with his famous Mandola-Mandolin as
the accompanying instrument, and in some also assisted by the CHICAGO ABOLEAN
OUARTBT. His own song compositions known and sung from coast to coast such
as KEEP ME ON THE FIRING LINE�I'M IN SWEET BEULAH LAND�WHEN
THE OLD MAN DIED�etc, etc.
Records packed at factory in splendid style. Shipped direct from factory to
you or to your friends at your direction�insured and postage paid.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS�FULL SET OF 13 for $16.00. .
Full set of 34 of these special songs sheet niusrc $3.00. Smaller quantities if
desired. Write at once: B. Arthur Lewis, 311 W. Marquette Road, Chicago, 111.
and prayers to God that you will find
him precious to your soul. I have
never had the opportunity of visiting
a prison cell, but I can imagine some
thing of how lonely it must be with
out Jesus for our Comforter. We
have the precious promise "Blessed
are they that hunger and thirst after
righteousness for they shall be filled."
You can have him to comfort you for
he died for sinners. My prayers to
God is for more of our cousins to seek
Jesus before it's too late.
Mrs. Milo Thigpen.
Gibson, Ga., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am an inter
ested reader of your paper. Father
takes The Herald. I go to Sunday
school and church. My father is a
Southern Methodist minister. I have
four sisters and one brother. I am
four feet, five inches tall, have black
hair and brown eyes, weigh 102
pounds. I am eighteen years old.
Who has my birthday, Jan. 25? If
any of you cousins care to write
would be glad to hear from you.
Flossie Mae Finley.
Sedgewickville, Mo., Box 67.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little girl from West Virginia to join
your band of boys and girls. This is
my first letter to The Herald. My
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am fourteen years of age, have brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
I am in the eighth grade at school. I
go to Sunday school almost every
Sunday. Well I will quit before Mr.
W. B. comes. If I see this in print I
shall write again. If anyone wishes
to write to me I would be very glad
to hear from you. Mildred Reed.
Bomont, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We boys ought
to write oftener, as there are not
many boys writing to The Herald.
Give me clean hands, clean words and
clean thoughts. Help me to stand for
the hard right against the easy
wrong. Save me from habits that
hai-m. Teach me to work as hard
and play as fair in Thy sight alone as
if the whole world saw. Forgive me
when I am unkind, and help me to for
give those who are unkind to me.
Keep me ready to help others at some
cost to myself. Send me chances to
do a little good each day, and so grow
more like Christ. Edward W. Stoltz.
St. Croix Falls, Wis.
Edward, thanks for your good ad
vice. If we all will follow it we shall
he a greater blessing to those about
us, and a comfort to ourselves.
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
cousins admit me on your nice page
of letters? I have been a silent
reader for almost one year, and I sure
do love to read the Boys and Girls'
Page. I think it is very kind of the
Editor to give a whole page to the
cousins. I have been living in Illi
nois over one year and like the coun
try and fiplks fine. Before, I lived in
Kentucky. And I'll never live in any
state I like any better than dear old
Kentucky. As we came to this state
we passed the Asbury College at Wil
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Crannell> Pocket Lessony,
Full Bible text for all tbe Interna
tional Lessons for 1924, vdth Analyses,
References, and Daily Bible Readings.
Vest-pocket size, 2%xS^^ inches. 202
pages. Strong cloth binding, 35 cents<
1701-1703 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
scenery of it, and all around looked
very, very pleasant. I do not wonder
at so many students being at this col
lege. What verse in the Bible con
tain^ all letters in the alphabet ex
cepting J? When, and by whom was
the first English translation of the
Bible? In what year was the Bible
divided in chapters ? What two chap
ters in the Bible are alike? How
many times does the word "Jesus" oc
cur in the New Testament? How
many letters are in the Old Testa
ment? Anyone who will send me
stamped and addressed envelope I will
give -an answer to these questions and
why the Old Testament is said to be
called Septuagint; also how the books
of the Bible are classed. I, love to
read the letters from the cousins who
are saved and sanctified. Tlie Lord
wonderfully saved me when I was
eight years old. I love to read the
Bible. I am a married lady of nearly
eighteen years, and am the mother of
a darling baby boy only four and a
half months old. Who has my birth
day, Feb. 18? I was raised up in a
Christian home, for which I am very
thankful. Mrs. A. Clarice Bennett.
Box 2, Rt. 1, Loda, HI.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other little girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls. I think the
Boys and Girls' Page is fine and enjoy
reading it. I have one sister. I was
nine years old Nov. 24. I am in the
fourth grade. I like it fine. I am a
Christian and belong to the church.
Lottie Sumner, I guess your middle
name to be May. Don't forget to
write me if I am right.
Blossom Bass.
Box 6, Rt. 4, Hill City, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Texas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I like school
fine. I am in the fifth grade. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I joined
the Methodist Church when I was
nine years old. My birthday is April
17. Our pastor's name is J. F. John
son. He sure is a good preacher. We
take The Herald and the first thing I
do when we get it is to turn to the
Boys and Girls' Page and read it. We
dedicated our church the third Sunday
in October. Lena Ruth Hartley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Texas girl asking for just a little
space on your Boys and Girls' Pagr-.
My father takes The Herald and 1 en-
iov reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I belong to the M. E. Church. I have
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one brother and one sister living. My
�S."e IS between fourteen and seven
teen The one who guesses my age I
wiu write them a letter. Lottie
^'^'^^"er, I guess your middle name tobo May. If I am right be sure and
write me a letter. Frances Moreland,
I guess your age to be thirteen.
Oleta Kennedy.
Running Water, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me join your happy band of boys
and girls? What ai-e you all doing
for pastime? I am going to school
most of the time. My teacher's name
is Mrs. Vila Rowe; she is certainly a
good teacher. My sister wrote a let
ter to the Boys and Girls' Page some
time ago. . Do any of you remember
seeing her letter? Her name is
Hazel Turner. I am eighteen years
old, have dark brown hair and brown
eyes and medium complexion. My
birthday is Feb. 3. If any one has
my birthday I would be glad to hear
from them. Oh dear me! Aunt Bettie,
have I made this letter too long?





Mary Janette Smith was born
March 6, 1922, and fell asleep in Je
sus Oct. 24, 1923. Her death was a
great shock to evei-y one. We know
she is safe in the arms of Jesus and
shall live in hope of meeting her
again. Her parents, three brothers
and one sister mourn her departure.
Mary Janette was the infant daughter
of John and Jennie Smith, Olmstead,
111. Rev. F. Oorzine.
WISEMAN.
When all the bright autumn splen
dor was in its full glory (Oct. 17,
1923) the angel of death visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Wise
man, Eckerty, Ind., and bore to
realms of bliss the immortal soul of
their eldest son, William A. Wiseman,
who was bom Jan. 27, 1889. He leaves
his wife, six children, mother, father,
three brothers, two sisters and a host
of other relatives and friends who
sadly miss him. He was strickeii with
an attack of typhoid fever about the
first of August and his suffering was
severe all through his illness, but he
bore it with patience. He sang God's
praises to the end. His bereaved ones
may not be able to understand why he
should be taken from them in the
prime of life but God's way is best
and 'tis a comforting thought to know
that his suffering has ceased and he^is
now in that beautiful city beckoning
us to come.
Funeral services were held in the
Methodist Church at Eckerty, Ind.,
and the remains were interred in the
cemetery near-by. May we all look to
God for guidance 'till we have safely
crossed the Great Divide.
Nora Melton.
MAKES THE DEAF HEAR.
Remarkable Invention Enables the
Deaf to Hear all Sounds Clearly,
Everyone who is troubled with deaf
ness in any form will be interested in
the announcement of the Dictograph
Products Corporation, Suite 917E,
Cleveland Discount Bldg., Cleveland,
0., that they have at last perfected a
device which will enable every one
whose auditory nerve is not entirely
destroyed to hear as perfectly as one
whose hearing is normal. To test it
thoroughly they sent it to a number
of people who had been deaf for years
and they report most gratifying re
sults. Many state that they hear the
slightest sound with perfect ease and
that their natural hearing has been
greatly improved. The manyifactur-
ers are so proud of their achievement
and so confident that every deaf per
son will be amazed and delighted with
it, that they offer to send it to anyone
by prepaid parcel post on ten days'
free trial, 'niey do not ship C. O. D.,
nor do they require any deposit, but
send it entirely at their own risk and
expense, allowing the user ten full
days to try it and decide whether they
want to keep it or not. As there is no
obligation whatever, everyone who is
troubled with deafness in any form
should take advantage of this liberal
free trial offer. Just send them your
name and address for descriptive lit
erature and free trial request blank.
�Adv.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for the conversion of A. F.
Mrs. M. A. G. asks prayer that she
may be healed of chills and night
sweats.
E. N. asks prayer that he may be
healed of nervousness and that his
faith may be increased.
Pray for an afflicted son that his
limb may be healed of a sore.
A brother wishes prayer that he
may be healed and sanctified.
Pray for a young woman to be
healed and sanctified.
Pray for a young woman to be
healed of goiter.
M. W. asks all the saints to pray
that she may be healed and saved.
H. D. 0. wishes prayer for the heal
ing of a skin disease.
M. J. wishes to have a sound body
and asks for prayer.
Pray for a sister to be healed of
rheumatism.
Pray for the salvation of a son, and
for a husband that he may be saved.
Mrs. H. A. D. wishes her family to
be remembered in prayer.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
Maiden, Massachusetts.
In this place we had a royal cam
paign and a good victory. We held
the meeting for Rev. Orval J. Nease,
pastor of the Nazarene Church, and
his good people. There were no dull
heavy services, but we had some seek
ers in most every service, and some
times quite a number were at the al
tar, and the meeting took on camp
meeting proportions. Brother Nease
and his loyal people are a fine folk.
We were there in March and had a
good meeting. We enjoy preaching to
the New Englanders; while they do
not rush into anything, you can count
on them when they do move. Maiden
Nazarene Church is growing under
the ministry of our Brother Nease.
He took in a fine class of members
from the meeting, and has another
class to receive into membership; and
he informs me that the revival is go
ing right on; souls are finding pardon
and purity from the conviction that
rested upon them from the meeting.
Song Evangelist Frank C. Smith, of
Portland, Maine, was with me in the
meeting, and rendered faithful service
for the Master. God bless him. We
shall always rememfcer ou!r labors
with the Maiden people with great
pleasure.
Lynn, Massachusetts.
This is a very spiritual church, and
very easy to preach to; the people
love the old-time gospel of full salva-
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Series No. 1141.
Four Nativity and Wise Men' designs reproduced
in soft colors on white card stock, with gold beveled
edges. Conventional Christmas greeting verse. Size
4x4%. Envelopes to match.




The following smbjects are furnished as
sorted in thiis series of calendars: H'ead
of Ohr'iiS't, Raplhaers Maidonna, Slsfllne Ma
donna, Good Shepherd, ChPist Biasing
Mttle Oiiildren, -and The Plight Into
Egypt. The pictures are ippinted in seipia
on bufl card stock, imounted on rich brown
art iboard, with rilblbom iha-nger. Calendar
for 1923 by months with brown cover, gold
einbo�sed. SSze 3%x6, each with an envel-
oipe.
Price, postpaid, 10c each. In any quantity.
tion. Rev. E. T. French is the fine
pastor; he is one of the greatest men
in prayer we have ever met, and he
prays incessantly for his people and
for souls. He is known as a man of
unusual gifts in prayer all over New
England. He has a very devout and
loyal people; we never enjoyed our
ministry more anywhere than with
these people. The Lord gave us a
good meeting; souls found pardon and
purity, and the church was built up.
Our stay was in the parsonage with
the good French family; we felt right
at home with them, and they enter
tained us well. God bless them. This
makes our second meeting with this
church also. I presume that Maiden
is the second largest church in mem
bership on the District, and Lynn
third.
We were favored with one fine ser
mon in our all-day holiness meeting
from our good friend and brother in
the ministry. Rev. , John Thomas. It
was greatly enjoyed by all, and was
fruitful in the salvation of souls. We
were also favored and blessed with
the presence of Dr. J. W. Goodwin,
General Superintendent of the Naza
rene Church from Pasadena, Cal. He
gave us an inspiring talk, also Rev.
S. W. Beers, the good and wise Dis
trict Superintendent of this district,
and Rev. John Gould, one of our most
successful pastors from Everett,
Mass. All of them added to the in
terest of the meeting. Bro. Thomas
is holding a ten-day meeting for
Bro. Gould. He is a most successful
evangelist, and we should like to say
that any church or camp meeting will
do well to give him a call. His ad
dress is Wilmore, Ky. Rev. Tom
Brown, that genial spirit who always
blesses a meeting when he is around,
was with us two or three times at
Lynn. We shall be always glad to
know that the Lord is in a special way
blessing on this needy field.
Our next engagement will be Wash
ington, D. C. Pray for a great revi
val in the Capital City of the Nation.
I am praying for the editor, staff, and
many thousands of readers of The
Pentecostal Herald.
The singing at the Lynn meeting
was conducted by Ralph Shurman an(^
Russell DeLong, of Wareham, Mass.
These young men are among the best
we have met; they are very fine in
special songs. Any one needing sing
ers and musicians will make no mis
take in securing their help. They
play the piano and violin. They can
be reached at Wareham, Mass. I wish
we had ten thousand like them in the






Bronchitis, Coughs & Influenza
The most widely used remedy for whooping
cough and spasmodic croup. The little lamp
vaporizes the remedy while the patient sleeps.
�Used
while
Send for descriptive boaklet4 A . Sold by drugglsls
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Corllanai St., N.w fork
Select Notes
By AMOS R. WELLS, Litt. D , LL.D.
Golden Anniversary Volume
For half a century this Sunday Scljool
Commentary has been the constant
helper of millions of Sunday School .
teachers, and the 1 924 volume finds
itself at the very pinnacle of its use
fulness and popularity.
Price $1.90 net $2.00 delivered
W.A.WILDE COMPANY
120 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON. MASS
REV. L. E. WILLIAMS, Evangelist.
Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. L. E. Williams, of Wilmore,
Ky., who has been so successful in the
pastorate as a soul-winner, has been
engaged in evangelistic work for some
time. Reports from his meetings have
been most encouraging, for God uses
him to the blessings of hundreds. We
understand he has some open dates,
and we feel many would like to have
him for a meeting. Address him, L.
E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. Jack Linn.
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
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Sunday School Liesson
KEY. O. 6. MINGLEDORFF.
(As there will be no paper next! made to sell 1,his one; and it is hardly
- " ' ''
possible that a more dangerous book
was ever written for children. It is
written from the standpoint of the
worst form of Modernism. Watch out
for it, and warn parents against it.
As I look back over the living that
I have done during the year now clos
ing, I feel condemned about some
things. First of all, I 'nave not at all
times been as faithful in prayer as I
should have been. There is such a
weak spirit of prayer in the Church,
that one has to whip himself into it,
or fail. The Church is farther be
hind m her prayers than in anything
else. There are few real intercessors.
Christ oalls for praying saints; but
the modem Church is losing all her
spiritual power in doing. She cannot
neglect the latter; but she is dead
without the former. We must work
the works of him who has called us;
but unless we separate ourselves unto
much prayer, our works will be as
filthy rags in his sight. I am re
solved to pray much more during the
coming year than I have during 1923.
Will you join me in this? Amen! and
let all of you say, Amen!
We are living in such terrible times
that I am determined to live a bit
closer to God than heretofore; and
since so many are clamoring for ser
mons that are minus doctrine, I am re
solved to fill mine full of old-time Bi
ble doctrine from the text to the fin
ishing exhortation. This is no time
for trashy preaching. It is all right
to give babies a little diluted milk
with a bit of grape sugar in it^ for
sweetening; but older people must
have roasted beef and whole wheat
bread. We need some Elijahs, a few
preachers after the stamp of John
the Baptist, a score of Luthers, a
company of men who would love to
follow beside John Knox, some Wes-
leys. It would clear the air some
what, if Peter Cartright could rein
carnate himself and thunder once
more against the infidelity of this age.
Have you, dear teachers, done your
all this year for your pupils? I feel
that I should have won more souls for
my Master than I have. Have you
won your pupils for him? Have you
visited them personally in their
homes, and pleaded with them to ac
cept the Savior? The meetings I
have been holding this year have con
vinced me more than ever that the
one need of the present hour is close
personal work for souls. It is well
enough for you to master the lesson,
and to so teach it that your pupils
will get the meaning well fixed in
their minds; but the work is not half
done, unless the lesson is also fixed in
their hearts. Your work will be a
fearful failure, unless you win the
pupils for Christ.
I trust that my consecration to God
is complete; but still I need to con
stantly whip myself into speed in my
work; and the best whip I have so far
found is perfect love. When I tried
to do my duty, it was an awful drive,
and sometimes called for more lash
than I was willing to give myself; but
perfect love oils the machinery,
creates power in life's engine, so that
life'? work becomes a luxury instead
week we give two Sunday School Les
sons this week.)
Lesson XIII.�December 30, 1923.
Subject.�Review.
Scripture lesson for the day.�Psa
145:1-13.
My dear Readers: As L come to
write my greetings to you in this the
last review day of the year 1923
cannot claim to feel very jubilant
about church affairs. Some weeks of
labor for the salvation of souls in the
northeastern section of our land has
been an eye-opener to me. One who
has not labored in this section can
form but poor conception of the
church conditions that prevail here,
In many places modem doubt, known
as Modernism, or Destructive Crit
icism, has almost completely swamp
ed the churches. This thing cannot be
called Christianity; for it denies all
the great verities of our holy relig
ion. I agree with Prof. Machen of
the Princeton Theological Seminary
in calling it paganism, and with
Prof. G. Mc. Price, of California, in
terming it Hindu paganism. It is
nothing more nor less than paganism
in the guise of Christianity, using our
own Bible terminology as if sound in
teaching, but infusing into it a heath
en import. It may amaze some of you
to learn that when the devotees of
this modern cult speak of the inspira
tdon of the Scriptures, they mean
the very same sort of inspiration that
John Milton had when he vsrrote
poems, or the kind that Shakespeare
had when he wrote plays. They speak
of the divinity of Jesus, but mean the
same sort of divinity that is in all
men. Some of them deny his virgin
birth, but claim that he is Deity�how
I do not know; for if he had a human
father, he was nothing more than hu
man. They speak of the Holy Spirit,
but mean only a divine influence. The
word supernatural has no meaning to
them; for they teach that there is
nothing supernatural. There is not
vestige of Christianity left in all the
system
I am puzzled a bit at some of my
brethren. Only a few days ago I read
an article from my good friend and
brother. Dr. S. A. Steel, of the Pelican
Pines, in which he referred to some
of the worst of the destructive critics
as being good men. I understood from
his language that he considers them
cultured. Christian gentlemen. Dr.
Frank Norris, of Texas, writes in sim
ilar strain conceminig cfertain men
whom he accuses of poisoning the
young people of the Baptist Church.
Maybe I am dull; but I fail to under
stand how an infidel can be a cultured
Christian gentleman. They tell me
that I lack charity; but I dare not
term black white, in order to appear
charitable.
'
Facts are very stubborn
things.
As some of you are dealing with
the little folk, permit me to give a
word of warning against a certain
book that has recently come from the
press. It is written by one Dr. Van
Loon, and passes under the enticing
name of Bible Stories for Children.
Possibly there has been no bigger ef
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of a burden. One needs only to see
to it that love is kept perfect. Other
things will take care of themselves.
Sometimes you may need a governor
to keep from overdoing.
I am praying that next year may be
a gracious one in the Sunday school
work of the Church. It must become
more evangelistic, since so few pupils
attend the preaching services. Teach
ers must get their pupils saved, or
they will be lost forever. Let us do
our very best one year for the blessed
Master who has done so much for us.
Lesson 1.�January 6, 1924.
Subject.�A Chosen Leader and a
Chosen Land.. Gen. 11:31 to 12-1-10-
13:1-4.
Golden Text.�In thee shall all fam
ilies of the earth be blessed. Gen
12:3.
Time.�B. C. 1736 to B. C. 1822
Places.�Ur; Haran; Egypt; Canaan.
Althouigh our lesson )is in somle
measure a re-view of a recent lesson,
it seems appropriate for the first Sun-
day in the New Year. The call of
Abraham was the beginning of new
things, not only for him, but for the
world. God has had to �tart the race
over more than one time. In its early
years it went so far astray that he
had to bring a flood upon the earth,
and sweep away all men, save the
family of righteous Noah; and in the
days of Terah it had gone so deep
into paganism that it was necessary
to begin again, not by destroying all
the wicked at one blow, but by calling
out a trustworthy man to lay the
foundations of a new nation. No
doubt Terah was, in some degree, a
worshipper of idols; but there was a
bit of real manhood in him, which
came out in his noble son, Abram, as
the family called him. Jehovah set
his heart on that boy, and laid his
plans for the future. Did you ever
think how anxious God is to find men
whom hp can use? "The eyes of the
Lord run to and fro throughout the
whole earth to shew himself strong in
the behalf of them whose heart is per
fect toward him." He would use you,
if he could trust you.
Abraham had two calls, the first
one coming to him when he was in Ur
of the Chaldees. We read in Acts
7:1-4, that this call was received
"when he dwelt in Mesopotamia, be
fore he dwelt in Haran," and that he
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lifterwaids dwelt in Haran. The ten
derness of Jehovah was beautiful to
wards him at that time, in that he
� permitted his father Terah to accom
pany him, with Lot, his beloved
nephew, .\braham needed them at
that time; but he would have to be
completely separated from them be
fore he would be ready for the work
ing out of Jehovah's purposes in him.
Terah must die in Haran, and Lot
must go his own way, in order that
Abraham might stand alone with
God. God's dealings with us ai-e very
gentle. Perhaps Abraham could not
have stood all this at the start. Je
hovah must prepare him for a need
ed loneliness. If one will but watch
God's dealings with young saints to
day, he will often see this repeated.
Maybe there is more truth in the
adage, "God tempers the wind for
the shorn lamb," than some of us have
been able to understand.
Abraham's first call had locked up
in it all that was to be in the second
call, but it did not come out so fully,
just as God's call to a sinner to repent
and believe in Jesus unto salvation
has locked up in it the call to holiness.
People are not saved to go to heaven,
nor are they "saved to serve," as we so
often hear it said; but they are saved,
in order that they may be sanctified;
all of which is as clear as a sun
beam in the fiLfth chapter of Paul's
letter to the Ephesians. None but
those who are sanctified wholly are
really prepared for service. Others
bungle at the job, and succeed about
as well as did Peter and John in the
pre-Pentecostal experience. Many
would find a rich reward, if they
would but tarry for the enduement
with power from on high, which is so
richly promised in the blessed Book.
Abraham's second call was rigid:
"Get thee out of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy fath
er's house, unto a land that I will
shew thee." Nothing is left him now
but his herds, his servants, his Lot,
and his faithful Sarah. One feels
that the man would have fallen flat,
had not Jehovah made haste to prop
him up with seven precious promises,
a perfect number; and the promises
contained about all that a man could
ask for. Those promises took the
weakness out of his loins, and the
stagger out of his knees : put vim into
his heart, and luster into his eyes.
There is no better way to take a bit
ter gourd from a little child than to
offer him a luscious apple. If we
have sense enough to discern it, God
is dealing with us after that fashion
all the time; but some of us prefer
to keep the old worthless gourd, in
stead of accepting the apple. Our
Father does not take from us any
thing without giving us something
better in its place.
Our lesson calls Abraham a "Chos
en Leader"; but he was such because
he was worth choosing. Like pure
gold, he could stand purifying fire.
Brass in the fire turns black and cor
rodes; but pure gold endures the hot
test blov^TJipe flame, and comes out
untarnished. Abraham was far
brighter when he came out of the fur
nace on his way to his last resting
place beside his beloved Sarah in the
cave of Mach-pelah than he was when
he left the land of his fathers in Ur
of the Chaldees. There is a reason
why God does not turn hot fires upon
some people: the stuff they are made
of will not stand it; there would be
nothing left but a lump of burned-out
dross. Maybe you can find out what
sort of metal you are made of by the
heat of the furnaces through which
you are having to pass.
The Chosen Land does not look so
well today as it did in Abraham's
day. Then it was a "land flowing
with milk and honey:" now it is rath
er wasted and dilapidated. But one
must not judge by present conditions.
Canaan was exactly such a place as
God needed for the development of the
Abrahamic people, in some senses it
was the very center of the then known
world. It was in touch with all civi
lization; and yet it stood apart by it
self. The race that occupied it was
perfectly worthless for all God's pur
poses, cumbering the ground and
needing to be destroyed from the face
of the earth. They were sunk in im
morality and its diseases till they
could no longer reproduce themselves
with decency; and the most merciful
thing that God can do for a hopeless
nation is to destroy it; nor is that
cruelty: it is mercy. It is better that
multitudes of little children should
never be born at all, than that they
should be bom for eternal ruin.
God has, in some measure, to iso
late both nations and individuals in
order to develop in them any true
greatness. Moses was not much ac
count till he spent forty years in the
wilderness with a herd of sheep; Jo
seph leamed much while shut up in
prison; no doubt much of King Da
vid's worth was due to the quiet of
his shepherd life; Saul of Tarsus
needed three years of the desert be
fore he could be called St. Paul. Too
much msh and too much company
may make men quick and versatile;
but they may be lacking in depth of
mind and strength of manhood. Abra
ham Lincolns do not grow in the busy
marts of trade, nor amidst the busy
bustle of society life.
The English nation should thank
God for their island home. Their se
cluded environment has produced
great men who came out of her to
move and bless the world. The Swiss
peopjbe have grown great shut away in
their mountain fastnesses because
they have been able to do some undis
turbed thinking. The greatest college
today is not the big one with its vast
throng of students, but the small one
where students have time for seclu
sion and thought. Big men are grown
out on the farms and in the villages
where they do not have their brains
muddled by the din and hubbub of the
restless, noisy city.
Canaan suited Jehovah as well as
any land on earth for the purpose of
rearing a great nation. But his pur
pose was not simply to produce a na
tion out of the family of Abraham,
but to produce a blessing for the fam
ilies of the race. That one little na
tion did not amount to much. It gave
no end of trouble, and failed Jehovah
at nearly every turn in its history.
Just one thing made it worth while:
Out of it was to come the Christ. The
Jews might not be much of a bless
ing to men; but if, on the human side,
they could produce a Savior for the
THE LAND SANTA CLAUS FORGOT.
Is the counti-y where Christmas began, the country of shepherds, wise
men, manger and star to be this year THE COUNTRY SANTA CLAUS
FORGOT ? There are children in the little town of Bethlehem, now father
less, motherless, drivon southward in exile by war. Also children in Jeru
salem, Nazareth, Corinth, Macedonia and under shadow of Mount Ararat.
These children will have no candies, no toys, no bread this Christmas except
as someone in prosperous America sends gifts of Bread, just plain black
bread. While 60,000 children are in orphanages at least 95,000 outside are
unprovided for this winter. Henry Moz-genthau cables that in Greece among
the bruised and destitute refugees there are thousands of these children
pitifully needing our assistance. The only star in the East this Christmas
is the Near East Relief. Its treasury is empty and was emptied helping to
save many thousands of lives in the world tragedy at Smyrna. But if the
people of Amei^ica will join with generous gifts the folks of goodwill every
where throughout these bounteously blest United States, we will be Santa
Claus this Christmas to these orphans in HIS NAME and for HIS SAKE
who came to heal the broken-hearted.
Send your contribution to The Pentecostal Herald, ,523 South First St.,
Louisville, Ky.
entire world, they meant more than
all other nations combined. This was
the real blessing that was promised
through Abraham. 0 how the world
needs him just now, not as an exam
ple, but as a Savior from sin. He is
the only hope now. Men are turning
away from him, and denying his
atonement and his Deity; but sin is
rampant and crime is raging. In the
midst of it all, "I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth; to the Jew first,
and also to the Greek. For therein
is the righteousness of God revealed
from faith to faith: as it is written,
"The just shall live by faith."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
has part of December and January
open for meetings and would be glad
to hear from anyone desiring evan
gelistic help. He also has some dates
for summer meetings.
Miss Madeline Kemon, song evan
gelist, has the year 1924 open for
dates in revival meetings. Her ad
dress is Chanute, Kan.
Rev. A. N. Burris will begin a meet
ing at Bernie, Mo., Dec. 30, assisted
by Prof. W. B. Yates, song leader,
and other musicians. Bro. Burris will
do the preaching.
Rev. E. C. Farom has resigned as
pastor of the M. E. Church in South
west Kansas Conference and is enter
ing the evangelistic field. He may be
addressed at Califomia, Ky.
Rev. H. W. Anderson and wife re
cently closed a good meeting at
Broadwater, Neb., which resulted in a
number of salvations and a church
debt provided for.
Rev. E. C. Allen closed a good
meeting at Lake City, Kan., which
was blessed in the salvation of many
souls and the quickening of the
church. He is now holding a meeting
for the Pilgrim (Jhui�h, F!reeport,
Kan.
Rev. O. C. Barker and wife recently
held a revival in the Providence
church on Clarksdale circuit. Rev. M.
A. Cox, pastor. The membership was
almost doubled. Rev. Barker is open
for calls and may be addressed Dan
ville, 111.
View Point Friends Church, near
Booker, Texas, has just closed a very
successful revival meeting with Vic
tor Marvin, of Wichita, Kan., as evan
gelist. The evangelist is a man of
God denouncing sin with no uncertain
sound and holding up a high stand
ard of Christian living. Forty-one
were reclaimed or born into the king-
THE PERRY PICTURES
Reproductions of the World'sGrtal'
Paintings. Size 5}4x8, Postpaid
TWO CENTS EACH
FOB 25 OB MOBE
Send eo cents for 25 Art
Subjects or 25 on Life of
Christ. No two alike.
Mention this paper.
Beautiful 64-page cata
logue for 15 cents in coin
or stamps.
Tlie Perrr Pictures Co, Maiden, Mass
Deafness
Perfect hearlne Is novr belne
restored Inevery condition ol
deatnees or defective bearlns
from cauBeaBuch as Catarrhal
neafnesSi ttelsaed or Sunken
JDruins, Ttalctened Drama,
Boarlne and Hlsslne Soonds,
Perforated, Wholly or Parti-
ally Destroyed DrnmB, Dlf
GharEe fromEaa, eto.
Wilson CommoD'Sense Ear Drums
' Little Wireless Phones for the Ban" reoulre 110
medicine but effectively replace what iB lacking or
defective In thenaturaleardrun>s. ^eyeresimple
devices,wtalcli the wearer easily flta Into the ears
nhere tbeyaralnvlslble. Soft, safe and comfortable.
Vfilte today totour J68page FREE book on DEAF-
a�S3. giving you full partlcnlarsand testlmontaU.
WttSOWEAB rnmuC0^1n<mf>orateA*
592 Inter-Soutliern Bldg LOUISVILLE. KY.
dom, many of these going on into the
experience of sanctification.
Rev. Bybee and wife, assisted by
Miss Frances Miller, closed a success
ful meeting at the American Rescue
Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., resulting in a
number of salvations and additions to
the ranks.
REPORT.
At this writing daughter and I are
engaged in a meeting in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., in the Methodist Church,
South. We are with Bro. Ezell, with
whom we have labored before in this
state, and I find him growing all the
time. Our plans are such that I fear
we shall not be together in another
meeting soon, but let me say that any
pastor who secures the services of H.
L. Ezell, Bryceville, Fla., will run no
risk. He is a man of prayer and full
of faith. God blesses our work to
gether but the demands upon us are
so great that we feel that more meet
ings can be held by our working sep
arately for a part of the time any
way. Our devotion for each other has
increased all the while we have been
together, and if you have any thing
to say against us it will be advisable
that you do not say it to either one
of us.
This meeting here may wind up our
year's work, as we both have home in
terests which are suffering for our at
tention. Should any of the pastors be
contemplating having either one of us
help them, please do not wait till you
are about ready to begin your meet
ing before notifying us. Our meeting
here is very fine indeed; some of the
best work being done we have seen
in a long time. Pray for us.
Charlie D. Tillman.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
Open dates after Dec. 16.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDERSOX, MACK AND WIFE.
Sublette, Kansas, Dec. 4-23.
McPherson, Kansas, Dec. 20-Jan. 3.
Home address, 519 East 8tli St., Hutchin
son, Kan.
AVCOCK, JAURETTK.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 17-23.
Bloomsburg, Pa., Dec. 29-Jan. 13.
Lansdale, Pa., Jan. 15-27.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 29-Feb. 10.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
ItEIRNES, GEOItOIS
Dow, 111., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Mendou, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Home Address, Kingswood, Ky.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Cioodsonville, N. C, Dec. 9-23.
BRYAN, GERALD F.
-Murray City, Ohio, Feb. 10-25.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
BURKETT, W. S.
(Songr Evangelist)
Open dates after January 1st.
Home address, Fremont, O., 425 S. Arch
Street.
BUSSET, M. M. AND WIFE.
Florida Campaigns, Oct. 14-April 1.
Address, 430 Forsyth St., Jacksonville,
Florida.
tJAIN. VV. R.
Muslcegon. Mich., Dec. 6-23.
Flint, Mich., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
CALLIS. O. H., PARTY.
Warsaw, Ky., December.
Permanent address, Kev. 0. H. C'allis,
Box 203, Wilinore, Ky.
CANADAY, FRED.
Lebanon, Oregon, Jan. 6-20.
Halsey, Oregon, Jan. 25-Feb. 10.
CAFFBAY, D. WILLIA�HARRIS, RCTH.
Spankane, Wash., Dec. 17-30.
CLARK, C. S.
Rosalia, Kan., Dec. 13-30.
Gushing, Okla., Jan. 3-20.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CLARK, A. S.
Open date from Dec. 7-30,
Home address, Winfield, Kan.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C. Songr Evangelist.
Power Point, Ohio, Dec. 10-24.
Home address, 284 East York St., Akron,
Ohio.
COPELAND, H. E.
Eureka, Mo., Nov. 28-Dec. 23.
Echo, Minn., Dec. 28-Jan. 13.
Home Address, 5258 Page Blvd., St.
liOUis, Mo.
COX. F. W.
Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 25-Feb. 10.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio, Box 441.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Home, Decatur, Georgia, Dec. 11-26.
Anthony, Kansas, Dec. 30 Jan. 27.
Coats, Kansas, Jan. 28- Feb. 17.
Home addres, 210 iN. Candler St., Dfi-a-
tnr, Ga.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Elwood, Ind., Jan. 20-Feb. 3.
Dalesburg, Ky., June 15-29.
Brown County, Ind., Camp, July 26-Aug.
10.
Inez, Ky., camp, Sept. 4-14.
Home address, 309 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
DONOVAN, JACK.
Linton, Ind., Jan. 3-20.
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 2-24.
Green sburg, Ind., March 2-23.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25-April 3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 6-20.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-18.
Covington, Okla., June 1-22.
Millville, N. J., July 2-28.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 2-17.
Jfonie adr!rcss, 632 W. Main, Thor:U'>v. n
I iidiana.
DITNKCM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Slieridfln, lud., Dec.
Westfield, Ind., Jan. 6-20.
Kirklin, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb. 10.
Greentbwn, Ind, Feb. 17-March 9.
Home address, IS^ Hemlock St.. Louis
ville, Ky. ,
nCVALL, T. H.
Terre Haute, Ind., Ilec. 9-Jan. 1.
EITELGEORGE, W. .1.
California. Pa., Dec. 2-23.
Home address. Canton, Ohio.
KKEN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
Audnhon. N. J,. Dec. 10-27.
Anthony. Kan., Dec. 30-Jan. 2.
Coats, Kan., Jan. 28-Peb. 17.
KLSNEB. THEO. AND WIFK
Kmpire, Ohio. Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Permanent address, 214 Beach U5th St.
NepoiiBit. I., N. T.
ELLIOTT, P. F.
Merrill, Michigan, Dec. 14-23.
Croswell, Michigan, Jan. 4-13.
Logan, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feb. 3.
Home address, 221 Gute St., Owosso,
Michigan
FLEMING JOHN.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 13-23.
I'LEMING, BONA.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 16-30.
Ontario, Cal., Jan. U-20.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Providence, B. I., Dec. 18-23.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GLEASON, IMJFUS H.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 4-23.
Burgettstown, Pa., January.
Home address, Ashville, N. Y.
GILLEY, W. R.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 1-20.
GOUTHEY, A. P.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 10-Jan. 1.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 6-27.
(iUICBR, NORIilS F.
Open date, December.
Home Address, Little Rock, Ark.
HAINES, RALPH.
Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 9-Jan. 1.
Open dates after Jan. 1.
Home address, 709 RiflBe Ave., Greenville,
Ohio.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
Bradford, Ohio., Dec. 3-23.
Kakarusa, Ind., Jan. 6-27.
Open dates ofter Jan. 27.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Avenue,
Chicago, 111.
HAMES, J. M.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 3.
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HOLLBNBACK, ROY L.
Carthage, Mo., Nov. 29-Dec. 30.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 133.
hj;ff, w. h.
Mercedes, Urguay, Dec. 21-31.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Ionia, Mich., Dec. 5-2
IRVINE, J. W.
Open for meetings. Will go anywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street, Chicago, 111.
JEFFER�, A. R. AND LELA.
Metropdlis, Ills., Jan. 6-27.
Home address, 800 Grove Street, Evans
ville, Indiana.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
Alliance, O., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14-27.
KENDALL, J. B.
Memphis, Tehn., Dec. 19-23.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND WIFE.
(Singers.)
Santa Rita, N. M., December.
Open dates to April 6.
Dallas, Texas, April 6-20.
KENT, LYNN B.
Blmwood, Neb., Dec. 3-23.
Home address. Green City, Mo.
UIEFER, R. .T.
Polk, Ohio, Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
KINSBY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Open date, Dec. 9-23.
Home address, 252 So. West 2nd St.,
Richmond, Indiana.
KUNZ, GEO. J.




Kansas City, Missouri, March.
Springfield, Missouri, April.
LAWTON, MELVYN M.
Bridgeton, N. J., Jan. 6-30.
Home address, 2638 N. Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
Oregon, Wis., Dec. 3-30.
Wiliiamsfield, 111., Jan. 1-27.
Open date, February, March and April.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LINK, H. W.
Marion, Kansas, Dec. 5-23.
Blissfield; Michigan, Jan. 2-20.
Traverse City, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Home address, 1122 Piatt St., Lansing,
Michigan.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND WIFE.
Winside, Neb., Dec. 5-23.
Buffalo, Kan., Dec. 30-Jan. 20.
Home address, 425 N. Summer Street,
Beatrice, Neb.
H DWTG. THBO. and MINNIE K.
Laird, Colo., Dec. 10-23.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.
McBBIDE, J. B.
Yakima, Wash., Dec. 30-Jan. -J7.
Walla Walla, Wash., Jan. 28-Peb. 25.
Spokane, Wash., March 2-16.
McCALL, F. P.
Open date, Jan. 6.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
McCORD, W. VV.
Sale City, Ga., Dee. 20-31.
Aslieville, N. C, Jan. b-27.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Home, Dec. 17-30.
Tiffin, Ohio, Jan. 3-20.
Edwin, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Coraopolis, Pa., Feb. 20-March 9.
Home address, New Cumberland, W. Va.,
MAITLAND, T. F.
Ceres, Calif., Dec. 2-23.
MANLEY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Miilersburg, Pa., Dec. 27-Jan. 20.
Home address, 168 Chicago Avenue,
Thompsonville, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Home address, Naperville, HI.
MARVIN, VICTOR.
Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 5-23.
Richards, Colo., Dec. 30-Jan. 14.
Home address, 537 South St. Clair,
Wichita, Kansas.
MILLS, F. J.
Ponama, III., Dec. 9-23.
Home address, Station A, Box 81, Lan
sing Mich.
MITCHELL, LEROY J., EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Mt. Vernon, 111., Dec. 17-30.
Thompson, 111., Dec. 30-Jan. 6.
Benton, III., Jan. 6-27.
Miller, S. D., Feb. 3-24.
MOORE, GEORGE A. AND EFFIE.
Open date, Dec. 9-23.
New Castle, Pa., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Chester, W. Va., Jan. 20-Feb. 3.
Elwood, Ind., Feb. 10-24.
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
NIXON, FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O.
Vermillion Grove, 111., Dec. 4-23.
Hopewell, Ind., Dec. 24-Jan. 6.
Noblesville, Ind., Jan. 8-27.
Hortonville, Ind., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Pilot Grove, 111., Feb. 12-24.
Bethel, Ind., Feb. 26-March 9.
Azalia, Ind., March 11-23.
West Mlddleton, Ind., March 25-April 13.
REDMON, J. E.
Bluffton, Ind., Dec. 7-23.
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 4-13 .
Blmdale, Mich., Jan. 17-Feb. 3.
Olivet, 111., Feb. 7-24.
Mitchell, Ind., March 2-23.
REID, JAMES y.
Brandon, Tex., Dec. 12-23.
RICH, N. W.





Montrose, la., Dec. 13-23.
SELLE. B. L.
Shidler, Okla., Nov. 25-Dee. 25.
Home address, Winfield, Kan.
SCHELL, J. L.
New Carlisle, O., Dec. 2-23.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave., Sprine-
fleld, Ohio.
SHEFHARD, BLANCHE.
Webberville, Mich., Nov. 25-Dec. 23
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6-27.
ST. CLAI^l, FRED.
St. Manes, Idalib, Dec. 30-Feb 3
Permanent address. Cor McKinley andBancroft, Berkely, California.
SWEETEN, H. W.
Jerry City, O., Dec. 9-23.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Binghamton, N. T., Dec. 30-Jan. 13
Athens, Ohio, Jan. 20-27.
South Manchester, Can., Feb 3-17
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 19-March 2
Pittsburg, Pa., March 18-22fl
Huntingdon, Pa., March 23-ADril 6Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky
'
VAYHINGER, M.
Pleasantville, Ind., Jan. 1-20
Stanford, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb 17
Loogootee, Ind., Feb. 24-March 16.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
Temple, Tex., Dec. 4-23.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
Manhattan, N. T., Dec. 9-23
Home address. University Park Iowa
WIBEL, L. B.
Eussiaville, Ind., Dec. 3-30
Hustonville, 111.. Dec. 30-Jan 13
Fountain City, Ind., Jan. 14-Feb 3
^Zett st"^^' ^""f'""- """J- 3"' South
WTLLTAMS, J. E.
Hopkins. Mich.. Dec 3-;
Olivet, III., Dec. 25-30.
Address, Olivet, III.
WILSON, GUY.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 2-14.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 20-Feb. 4.
YOUNG, ALVIN.







Rev. G. W. Griffith, A. B., Editor
A COMMENTARY FOB THE MASSES.
GBOWING BETTBB EVBBY YEAR.
It cpntalns: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Introduc
tion. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Teaching Principles.
11. One Minute Mission Talk. 12. Practical
Applications. 13. Blackboard exercise. 14.
The Senior and Adult Classes. 15. The
Intermediate Class. 16. The Junior Class.
17. The Primary Class. 18. Maps. 19.
Bible Dictionary.
The Advance: "The leading purpose ot
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version. This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal: "The special features^
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Christian World: "In every sense prac
tical and comphensive Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other commen
tary on the International Lessons."
Evangelical Messenger: Great in its
low price, its reliability, its aptness of ex
position and illustration, its spiritual sug-
gestiveness, its many unique features."
CLOTH $1.00, POSTPAID




BY AMOS K. WELLS.
BEASONS
Why two million and a half have been sold.
Why It has held public favor for half a
century.
Why it is still leagues in advance of all
others.
ONE. Its absolute fulness�focussing ;
upon the lessons a wonderful array of quo- i
tations and references, from all the best
Biblical Sources. �
PERHAPS THE CHIEF. Its suggestiveand wise arrangement�for the great mass
of material is set before the teachers so
that it can be appropriated most readily
and used most effectively. For the busy
teacher�everything in a nutshell. For the
student and teacher with ample time�tre





Here are 432 pages, with two large maps,
eight full-page reproductions of famous
pictures, and a host of smaller illustrations
and maps. In the treatment of each lesson
the text is fully explained, and its bearing
upon the life of today appears in black-
faced type. With each lesson are givenOriental side-lights, the historical and geo
graphical background, and a teacher-
training suggestion. Two topics, one for
Young People ahd Adults, the other for
Intermediates and Seniors, are discussed
and illustrated by stories which enforce the
lesson truths. Sentence-sermons, subjectstor Bible Class discussion and thoughts
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CHILDREN AND Y PEOPLE
Bible Story Booklets
For Children.
Ten booklets of 12 pages each, colored
coyer design, printed in eight colors. Fivevolumes on Old Testament, Moses, Joseph,David, Elijah, Daniel. Five New Testament vlounies : Mary and Martha, John the
Baptist, Peter and Paul, Zacchaeus. The
ten volumes put up in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 25c. Sold only in pack
ages. ^
Bible Hero Story Books
A new series of Bible story books, full of
illustrations, including frontispiece In fullcolors. Printed from large type. Bound
in board with colored picture on cover.
Size CX814 inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
8. The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volume, 25o.
The Christian's Fellowship
Greeting Cards.
A set of six cards of choice design 2%x5inches in size, enclosed with six mailing
envelopes in an attractive container.
Price, 20 cents a package.
Each card carries an Inspiring suggestion in a wisely selected text of Scripture.
And a warm fraternal interest is expressed
in a verse of excellent quality and written
from the viewpoint of Christian fellowship
Where to Read�Where to
Find.
Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the places
in the Book where one may read some of
the great Scriptpre classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
Put up in this attractive way; they are
always very acceptable to the children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages. They are excellent for memory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers ; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, iOc a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.
Bible Prescriptions.
A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%:k5%
in., each one offering eighteen Bible ref
erences which hold the possibility of far-
reaching helpfulness to folk suffering from
such maladies as :
VFOBRT, SORROW, ANGER,
TBOVBLJE, FAILURE, DOUBT.
It is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of good cheer among
friends and relatives, business and church
associates would accomplish much good.
And the dainty design which embellishes
each card makes it even more acceptable.
Price, 20 cents a set of 6 cards
in an artistic gift envelope.
Everybody's Birthright.
By Clara E. Laughlin.
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated. A
wonderfully interesting story and at the
same time very helpful and suggestive.
Beautifully printed and attractively bound
in boards. The very book for your class
of girls.Regnlar price, $1.00.
Our special price, postpaid, 50c,
or 12 copies for $5.00.
Scripture Text Post Cards.
Lithographed in eight colors, daintily
and beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appropriate
Scripture Texts.
Price, 15c Doz. $1.00 per Hnndred.
Daily Light.
(TINY EDITION)
The greatest of all the little >laily read
ing books. 365 pages, printed on thin In
dia paper in clear, readable type, making
a tiny volume. Size 2x2%x% inch thick.
Weight only 2 oz., bound in Morocco,
stamped in gold. Regular price, 75c.
Onr special price, SOc or 12 for $5.00.
Nursery ABC Booklets
Bible Stories and A B C's.
LINEN.
For little tots to learn with ease. 18
beautiful pictures printed in many colors,
the A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the most attractive book possible
for children. Size 7x9. It is printed in





has six colored pages,
beautifully colored cov


















These books are beautifully printed in
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in colors,
and i pages in back with the story under
each picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.
Linen Baby Prayer Book
This little book is printed on flexible
cloth, 0 pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it can be washed and ironed. The
pictures, are in colors. It makes a very
attractive little book to give to babies
and you can make some mothers and
babies happy by sending this. It costs
only 15 cents.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.




This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the Ages
A beautiful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 years of age. It has
nineteen wonderful chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
would Be King." "The Night of Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across the
Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustrations. "Holy Night,"
"Tomb of Rachel," "The Kethlihem
Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
The book is beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value for $1.00.
Pilgrim's Progress.
BY JOHN BUNYAN.
Every man, woman and child should own
and read this one of the greatest of books.
We have a beautiful illustrated large type
edition bound in dark maroon cloth,
stamped in gold. 328 pages, coat pocket
size.
Our special price, postpaid, 75c.
How John Became a Man.
By Isabel C. Byrum.
Some boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
thing their hearts desire. Not so with
John, the hero of this captivating story.
John had to make his own "chances," if he
had anv. This he did and after a strug
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other boys
to go ahead and fight against odds, with
a determination to conquer.
Cloth, SOc.
An Ideal Book for Girh.
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who has
problems, heartaches, and disappointments. It is writ
ten by a mother who understands girls, and who out
of her mother-heart has longed to help them, and who
is a successful worker of long experience among girls.
So well does the author understand girls that she
writes as though she were their big sister.
The girl's heart takes fresh courage as this book
companion helps lift her over the hard places and
guides her through the valleys.
Some of the Treasures.
Character Building, Making Herself Beautiful, A
Sunny Disposition, Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions, Power
of Purpose, When a Girl Goes Out, The Quiet Hour,
Choosing a Life-Work, The FuU-BIown Bose.
232 pages cloth bound, $1.00.
PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Animal Stories With a Moral.
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
1. How the Chattery Chipmunks Came to Dinner.
2. Pinkie's Cross Monday.
3. Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whiskers.
4. Little Posie: Peacemaker.
5. Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.
A beautiful series of stories for boys and girls, ages
6 to 9 years. With a colored cover and fully illustrated in
colors. Bach story is told In such an attractive manner
that the moral is taught unconsciously. The first story
teaches that Biblical truth "The Lord loveth a cheerful
giver." The second book teaches "Be ye kindly affectloned
one to another," and so on through the entire series. Boys
and girls will read one story and want them all. Parents
and teachers will give them as rewards or as supplemental
lessons.
Size 6x8% inches.
$1.50 per dozen postpaid.
15 Cents each postpaid.
$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.
Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, neatly bound in
cloth, size 6%x8%, 96 pages each, with 45
full page illustrations, frontispiece in
many colors. Printed in large clear type,
w.Uh a story on one page and a picture
iliusti-ating it on the other. The titles
are: "Mother Stories from the Old Testa
ment" and "Mother Stories from the New
Tt'ytament." The regular retail price is
$1.00 per volume; our special price, 75c per
volume, postpaid.
Baby's Bible ABC.
This little book has 28 pages with illus
trations on each page in the way of pen
drawings. The cover is printed in red and
green. It is very attractive, and inexpen
sive. The price is 10c a copy, 75c a
dozen, or $5.00 per hundred.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We have sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction. One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday. Over
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Childhood Bible Stories
There are three series in this set of
books, 4 books in each series. Bach
book has 12 full page Bible pictures print
ed in many colors. They have large type,
printed on good paper, and Series No. 3
sells at 15c a copy, or 50c per set. Series
No. 4 sells at 20c per copy or 75c for the
four. Series No. 5 sells at 25c per copy,
or 90c for the set of four volumes. These
will make attractive gifts for Sunday
school children of from 4 to 10 years of age.
Classics For Children in
Words of One Syllable
There are five volumes neatly and at
tractively bound, about 100 pages each,
with an illustration on most every page,
large type, size of book 6%x8, with an
attractive jacket printed in colors, and
the titles are as follows : "The Boyhood
of Jesus," "Black Beauty," "Aesop's
Fables," "The Good Samaritan," "Story
of Jesus Told In Pictures." These books
are splendid values for SOc or 75c each,
but we are offering them at a very special
net price of 35c each, or the five volumes
postpaid for $1.50. They are very attrac
tive books for children from 5 to 12 years
of age.
A Thoughtless Seven
This is a wonderfully interesting story,
written by the author of "Probable Sons,"
and the subjects treated are "Thoughtless,"
"Thinking," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying" "Reaping."
The story Is well illustrated and will prove
very interesting to any boy or girl, age
from 6 to 16. The reader will notice from
the above contents, that it is not only
interesting, but very suggestive and helpful
spiritually. The book is published v.t a
net price of 75c; our special price ;s SOc,
or 6 copies postpaid for $2.50.
Young People's Series
There are seven volumes in this series,
each volume containing about 250 pages,
with numerous full page colored illustra
tions, large type, beautifully printed on
good paper, bound in a splendid quality
of cloth, printed in colors. The titles are
as follows: "Uncle Jim's Bible Stories,"
"The Story of Young George Washington,"
"The Boys of the Bible," "The Story of
Young Abraham Lincoln," "Uncle Jim's
Stories From the Old Testament," "The
Story of Young Benjamin Franklin,"
"Uncle Jim's Stories from the New Testa
ment."
Bach book has a beautiful jacket printed
in colors and they are wonderful values
at $1.00 each. We are offering them at 60c
each, or the seven volumes postpaid for
$4.00. These are excellent books for young






Bits of Biography is a compilation of
interesting stories taken from the lives of
great men and women. The short narra
tives are the events particularly of interest
to the youth and written in such a style. It
takes up a variety of types of character
such as great Reformers, Missionaries,
Preachers, Statesmen, Philosophers, etc.
160 pages. Cloth bound, 75 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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IDEAL CHRIST
This cut shows tlie style of all the
overlapping edge Bibles mention
ed in thS adverdsement.
MABOON BIBI,]!;
�Illuminated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 fuU->page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti-
tal presentation page and
ftant^Bpiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, aott Jiide, overlap
ping edg�3, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored bin^g. �n Me
Special net price. . 0^i49
S. S. Scholar's
Red Letter Bible
This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. 8ize 5^x7^x1loch thick. The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
"nem lined to edge, stamped in gold onBide and backbone, overlapping edges,silfc headband and marker.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing,chapter numbers in figures. The names
of the books are printed on outside
corner of page making the Bible self-in-
dexing�easy to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 82 full-page one
color illustratijOns, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
4,500 revised questions and answers on
the entire Bible, making a wonderful
study. It has complete Bible concordance
in clear readable type, 14 full-page maps
in colors. Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
All the words of Christ are printed ifl
red, thus making this ' portion especially
Impressive. It is printed on a fine white
opaque Bible paper, burnished red under
gold edges. The Bible is a splendid
Our price, postpiaA ^^�#3
Name in gold SOc extra; patent thumb
index, SOc extra.
Same style of Bible as described above
without the red letter feature, at 52.50
postpaid.
ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grainjed, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold o|L back and backbone, red under
goljl edges. ^It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is tfelf-pronouneing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5i^,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell tliis ISn
fZ.BO Bible postpaid, for ; fl> *
Same style of Bible as above, keratol





Words of Christ in red. Bevised Ver
sion in foot notes shovring by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Compjlete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times.
40,000 references, concordance, maps, etc.
Fine morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. La'rge, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored Illustrations, mak
ing it attractive fpr yonng and old.
Begolar price, $6.50. tt'S
Our special price, postpaid <3��*�^i#
Index, 50c. Name/in gold,. 50c extra.
Most Complete Bible
in the World
PAPER�Fine " white, thin Bible paper,
durable.






ILLrSTBAXIONS�32 of the . world's
greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S W�BDS' are printed in 'red,
very impressive.
HELPS�4,000 questions and answers,
combination concordance, including all
the regular teacher's helps.
BEFEBENCES�40,000; seventeen maps;
family record
SIZE�Only 5%x8%xl%; weight, less
than three pounds.
PBICE�Sells by agents
at $8.00. g�B nn
Our price, postpaid. ^^mW
Name in gold, 50e extra. Patent j;humb
index, 50c extra.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Frien*.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band rind marker.
It is 8fix5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. <jy
Special Price, postpaid fl�
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50e extra.
Name lettered in gold, SOc extra.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. <Ey titi
Our special price ijt M �W
Greatest value ever oflCered in a Bible.
Old Folk's or Home
Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year.
This book fills the ever-increasing demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a
size' that' majces it convenient for family
services. Fo? aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes" the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50.
Our price, postpaid




So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard ISfl
of low price of �J�^�31#
With patent thnmb index, $2.75.
ideal India Paper
Poclfet Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag�so small, light
and convenient. IS/I nn
Our special price, postpaid,. .. WW
Tour name in gold 50c extra; index SOc
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5%x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi
bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to
edge, sill:' sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pro-
nounemg, cle^ir minion type. References
and beautiful colored maps. SAOnr speciia net price, poBtp^d9^*3�f
Your name in gold, 50e extra.
Same as above with concordance, $8.50
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold. Kn
A Beal Bargain at �*� �
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type-^-the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full page illustrations. ,
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on ^W^'
market; has key to the proiiunciation
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. 6ti fP^t
Special Net Price, Postpaid C� � �^^f




Large :"inion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6x% in. thick. g�<m ng%
Price, postpaid, 9 '
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners red edges. tin^
A Real Bargain, OUCa
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen




Solid leather binding, overlapping
edges, size 454x2%. Thin, self-pronouncing
clear nonpareil type, thin Bible paper,
stamped in gold, round corners, red under
gold edges�a splendid book apd it looks
good.
Regular $1.25 value. 7f5.�
Our Special Price M %9Cm
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
m the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. It is 4x6 in
size, bound in leather, overlapping edges,






The largest and most readable type in
a small book.
^don't"sOck.^^^^''' ''^''^ "P^'l"^' "^^^^
Fine genuine morocco binding, over
lapping edges.
^^marker'*^' ^^^^ ^'"^ headbands and
S*g^Ped in Pure gold on side and back-
Beautiful red under gold edges.
^11 'i�?/i"f� edge of pages, making it self-mdexing.The chapters are numbered in figuresThe size is only 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick ,
mXT^f^K'^ ^^"^ tl"^" 3 ounces.
for notts ^^^"^ �" P^P^"^
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.It contains the Psalms.
It IS made with the best flexible glue
.price is only $1.50, ^cnnpostpaid, or 5 copies for 90*00
Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
